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Botha
loses

ground
to Right
South Africa's National Party Gov-
ernment, beaded by Premier P. W.
Botha, aUdl'B planning

j
frUMfagf

wacafiatoiy changes in its constitu-
tion, lest support in four Transvaal
by-ekctioos, ahhoogh it won three
ol the seats at stake.

It lost the Waterberg seat to its

former Cabmet Minister Dr An-
dries Tieuruicht, leader of Sie new,
ultra-Right Conservative Party,
which now has 17 UPS, all defectors
from the ruling party.

Botha's party held the other two
parliamentary seats »wi one for the
provincial legislature, with a re-

duced share erf the votes. Page 3

U.S. compromise
The UJS. Senate foreign relations

committee approved a compromise
aid plan for Ei Salvador, reducing
the military help President Ronald
Reagan wanted to give. Page 4

Austrian coalition

The Austrian Socialist and liberal

parties announced yesterday that

they had agreed to form a coalition

to succeed the aD-Sodafist govern-

ment of Dr Bruno Kreisky. Page ZB

Dutch Gulf mission
Dutch Transport Minister Mrs Nee-
lie Smit-Kroes and Economic Min-
istry officials travel to Kuwait on
Sunday to discuss a Dutch plan to

clear the big oil slick that is endang-

ering Gulf coasts.

Suicide bid
Thandiwe Ndtovu, 28, daughter of
exiled Zimbabwe Opposition leader

Joshua Nkomo. tried to kill herself

because die was distressed by the
detention without trial . of her hus -

band, John, sdid her motherm Ha-
rare.

Per6n plans return
.

Former Argentine President Maria
Estela Perhn is planning to return

from exile in Madrid, said support-

ers. Argentine elections have been
promised tor October.

Lawyers on strike

Monza, Italy, lawyers' strike

against staff shortagein courts has

led to further delay in the trial of

five company officials for respon-

sibility in the 1978 chemical plant

disaster at Seveso.

Violence at Cannes
About 400 French medical students,

demonstrating against education

and health-service reforms, dashed
violently with police at Cannes,
where they charged Into the film

festival centre, throwing smoke
bombs and firecrackers. At Ton-
louse, students started more than
20 fires.

China’s icy ambition
China is seeking membership of the

Antarctic Treaty, and planning to

establish a research station on the

continent

Art records set
Record price for contemporary art*

an abstract expressionist painting,

a work by an American artist and

by a living artist were set when Wil-

lem de Kooning's Two Women
fetched $1,210,000 at Christie's, New
York.

Briefly . -

.

U.S. Beirut embassy reopened, 23

days after the explosion that killed

more than 60,

Six-year-long bribery trial of for-

mer Japanese Premier Kakeui Ta-

naka resumed after a three-month

break.

Six amatfw divers recovered

550,000-worth, of coins and ingots

from 300-year-old wreck off South

Africa.

Texaco
halves

N. Sea
estimate
• TEXACO, the UJ5. oil group, has
halved its estimate of its reserves in

the North See Tartan field, wiping

almostS2bn off the recoverable val-

ue. Page6

• STERLING rase 35 points to

SL5685, was unchanged at DM
3.8275, and eased to FFr 1L51 (FFr

11.525), SwFr 3Jfl (SwFr 32), and
Y363 (Y3842S). Its Bank of England
trade-weighted Index slipped from
84 to 83& In New York it closed at

SL568Q. Page 44

• DOLLAR'S trade weighting foQ

from 121-9 to 121.4, dropping to DM
2.439 (DM 2.444), FFr 7.34 (FFr

7.366), SwFr 20325 (SwFr 2JM25)

and Y23L2 (Y232j6). In New York it

closed at DM 24355; SwFr 20235;

Y230&5; FFr 7.3255. Page 44

• GOLD rose $025 in London to

$444. In Frankfort it fell SL25 to

$4425, and in Zorich it rose $1 to

S4425. Page 41

• COPPER: London rash price for

high-grade dosed OJ15 np 'at.

EU5L5 (tfjBB&lja tonne, a 38-;

month-peak. .. -

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index fell 4J to6726. Govern-

,

meat securities showed some mod-
est gains. Page 37. FT Share Infer-:

mation Service, Pages 42-43.

•WALL STREET:Dow Jones index

closed 9.96 down at L&B.72 Report,

Page 37. Full share listings, Page

38-48.

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose

2259 to GJBBL5&. Stock Exchange

index cased 038 to 634J7, Page 37.

Leading prices, other exchanges.

Page 40.

• BRAZILIAN banks launched a
campaign to defeat a private Bin

before Congress to nationalise

banks, including foreign-owned

ones. Page 4

• SAUDI ARABIA and its Gulf al-

lies opened talks in Riyadh on the

next steps towards forming an Ara-

bian common market

• GENERAL FOODS of US. in-

creased net income in the year end-

ed April 2 by per cent, to

.

$288-5m, with a strong last quarter.

.

Page 29

• MGM GRAND HOTELS and 41

other defendants are to pay $140xn

to settle claims from the 1980 Las

Vegas hotel fire, in which 84 people

died. Page 20

• TRAFALGAR HOUSE, UK prop-

erty, construction and shipping

group, raised pre-tax profits 21 per

cent in the half ended March to

£33.6m ($527m). Lex, Plage 20; de-

tails, Page 24

COMPANIES
• VICTOR of Japan, audio and
video system maker, reported op-

erating profits 18 per cent down for

the year ended March at Y40.2bn

($173-ta) with French import curbs

a factor. Page 22

• ITT, the UJS. telecommunications

rpajor, reported .first-quarter opr

erating warnings 3.5 per cent up at

$134m. Page 20

• KLOCKNER-WERKFs appeal

against an EEC judgment , for ex-

ceeding production quotes was re-

jected by the European Court of

Justice. The company may now face

payingDM 206.6m ($84.7m) in fines.

Page 2

Western ministers

urge IMF to

press free trade
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

Western governments will ask the International Monetary Fund (IMF) to urge
both industrialised and developing countries to cut back trade barriers. The
decision should substantially reinforce the Fund’s role in nursing world
economic recovery and easing the debt crisis.

The finawp and trade ministers

from eight leading industrialised

nations meeting in Paris yesterday

also pressed for closer co-operation

between the IMF and the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt).

The ministers themselves agreed
to meet more regularly to discuss

the interrelated problems of trade,

debt, exchange rates, interest rates

and protectionism.

No forum has been designated,

but meetings of the Group ofTen fi-

nance ministers could be enlarged

to indodetrade ministers.

Yesterday’s meeting had been
preceded by a dinner on Tuesday
evening, to. which Mr Donald Re-
gan, ILS. Secretary of the Treasury,

had invited finance and trade min-
isters from the seven nations tak-

ing part in the Williamsburg sum-
mit at tiie end of this month.
They are the U.S-, Britain,

France, West Germany, Italy, Cana-
da and Japan. France declined to at-

tend the dinner but Switzerland

and the Netherlands took part in-

stead, as did M Jacques de Laro-

stere, bead of the IMF, and Mr Ar-

REFLATION PLEA
Trade union leaders from
Western countries win. meet
tomorrow ahead of the Willi-

amsburg summit to press

their case for co-ordinated

reflation. The U.S., mean-
while, outlined its hopes for

the summit. Page 4

thur Dunkel, Secretary General of

GatL
The ministers yesterday saw a

twin role for the IMF and Gatt in

helping to roll bade protectionist

measures. The aim would be to win

parallel concessions from both in-

dustrialised and developing coun-

tries._although it is recognised that

the process win be lengthy.

The US. in particular believes

that sustaining the recovery and en-

abling developing countries to meet
their debt repayments depends on a
further opening up of markets.

The intention is that the IMF
would use its leverage as a lender to

press on developing countries the

long-term advantages erf opening up
their domestic markets while in the

short term ensuring that they were
not deprived of essential imparts in
restructuring their economies.
Examples cited were the IMFs

success in persuading closed econ-
omies such as India and Pakistan to

reduce trade restrictions. The IMF
would also press the benefits of di-

rect investment as an alternative

source of capital from the west to

borrowed funds.

With industrialised countries the
Fund's major leverage would be
through the regular Group- of Ten
meetings and through its recently

enlarged powers of monitoring the
economic policy of individual gov-

ernments as agreed by last year’s

Versailles conference.

The role of Gatt would be to

identify what are often hidden pro-

tectionist measures and, through

consultations with member-
governments, to increase the pres-

sure for removing them.

Several governments at yester-

day’s meeting spoke of the damage
to trade of volatile exchange mar-
kets. Mr Regan gave little sign that

Continued on Page 20

Nucorp Energy reports

$47lm loss for 1982
BY WILOAM HALL IN NEW YORK

NUCORP ENERGY, afast growing
US. energy .services company
which has borrowed heavily from
international banks including Con-
tinental Illinois and Barclays Bank
International, has reported a net

loss of$471m in the year ending De-
cember 31, 1982
The loss, which compares with a

restated toss of $43£m in 1981, is

made up of a S170.4nr continuing

operations loss and a $300.6m loss

on discontinued operations.

The losses of the company, which
filed for protection under Chapter

11 of the UJS. bankruptcy code last

summer, are much higher than ear-

lier expected.

The company blames its perfor-

mance on the slump in the UJS. oil-

service industry as well as declines

in the price arid volume of oil and
gas consumed. There was also a
"significant over-supply of oilfield

tubular goods and related prod-

ucts.’
The company grew fery fast dur-

ing the recent boom in the UJS. ofl

services imhxstfy -and -its rales

jumped from $30m in 1979 to 5424m
in 198L Much of this growth was fi-

nanced by heavy borrowing from
international banks, of which the
most heavily involved is Continen-

tal Illinois, which is understood to

be owed about 5170m.
Some nine banks, including Bar-

clays, Citibank, Security Pacific,

Royal Bank of Canada and Bank of

Montreal, have secured debts of

$300m outstanding with Nucorp.
That accounts for just under half

the group's total debts of 5650m.
Mr Barry Galt, the court-appoint-

ed trustee of Nucorp Energy, yes-

terday filed a preliminary report

containing his conclusions on Nu-
corp’s future. He has concluded that

a reorganisation of the company is

“feasible, desirable and preferable

to liquidation.” He has estimated
that thp latter course would result

in losses of over $400m.
A key element in Mr Galt's plan

for Nucorp is that ‘Virtually aU un-

satisfied indebtedness of the com-

pany” should be converted into eq-

uity stock. The group has three

main operating divisions, Nucorp
Energy, Maverick Tube Corpora-
tion and Del-Tex.

The Galt Report, which is due to

be considered by creditors at a

meeting in San Diego on May 20,

identifies several companies which
should be sold off.

The company says the general ef-

fects of the Chapter 11 proceedings
complicated 1982 Operations and
results for the year were also de-

pressed by material provisions for

losses to cover doubtful accounts,

by write-downs of inventories to the

lower of cost or market value.

The company's total revenues fell

from 5122,4m in 1981 to S107m last

year.

The problems affecting Nucorp
Energy are among the most viable

signs of the recession in the UJS. ofl-

fiekl services industry, which is af-

fecting many companies and their

bankers.

Dumez and Impregilo combine
to win Parana dam contract
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

A EUROPEAN civil engineering
consortium led by Dumez of France
and -the ImpregQo group erf Italy

has been awarded a 51.8ba contract

to build the second largest dam in

the world on the Parana River be-

tween Argentina and Paraguay.

The contract involves the dvO en-
gineering part of the ambitions
SlObn Yacyreta hydroelectric proj-

ect being jointly undertaken by
Argentina and Paraguay but fi-

nanced by the former.

The new dam will be the second
largest in the world after the giant
S14bn Itaipu dam further up the
Parana River between Brazil and
Paraguay.
Dumez confirmed yesterday that

it. bad received, a letter of intent
from the joint company formed for
the hydroelectric project The
French construction company

it expected to sign the final contract

on July 15 and start work on the

.dam in September. It will take sev-

en years to complete the project

The contract ends three years of

competition between Dumez, one of

France's largest construction com-

panies, and the Impregilo group, a

consortium of Italian civil engineer-

ing companies controlled by flat

A Dumez executive said yester-

day that his company and the Ital-

ians felt it was fruitless to continue

competing against each other and
instead derided to pool their respec-

tive consortia together.

Dumez's share is expected to be
about 15 per cent while Ixnpregilo's

share of the civil engineering con-

tract is currently estimated at about

17 per cent Dumez, however, is

hoping to Increase its share.

The other members of the consor-

tium include West German compa-
nies and local enterprises from Ar-
gentina and Paraguay. As is tradi-

tional in such contracts, the local

South American content and the

European component is distributed

on a 58-50 basis.

The World Bank and Inter-Ameri-
can Development Bank have both
agreed to fund 5420m of the project
with the two institutions lending
S210m each. The project will also
depend on export credits from the
various countries with companies,
involved in the huge venture.

The AUis-Chaimers group of the
UJS. is expected to win the order for

the turbines for the hydroelectric

project
The hydroelectric project will

have a capacity of 4760 megawatts
with the energy going to Argentina
in the initial years.
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Thatcher

and Pym
stress

EEC as

poll issue
By Our Political and
Economics Staff

INA STRONG defence last night

of Britain's membership of the

European Community, Mr Fran-

cs Pym, the Foreign Secretary,

claimed that several major in-

vestments in the country by mul-

tinational companies would not

have been made if Britain bad

been outside the EEC.

Mr Pyra's speech, and com-

ments made yesterday by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime

Minister, indicate that the Con-

servative Government believes

that EEC membership could be-

come a major issue in the gen-

eral election which has been

called for June 9.

Mis Thatcher, in a radio inter-

view, described withdrawal from

the EEC - the stated policy of the

Labour Opposition — as an “abso-

lute disaster.”

Mr Pym cited recent invest-

ments in the UK by foreign com-

panies, including Wang Compu-
ters’ new £38m plant in Scotland

and Hewlett-Packard's £26m in-

vestment at Bristol He also not-

ed that the Japanese companies

Sony, Takiron and NEC had set

up in Britain since the UK joined

the Community.
“This kind of investment,” Mr

Pym said, “would amply not

come to Britain if access from

here into the rest or Europe in-

volved the hurdle of the Commu-
nity tariff barriers."

He continued: “If Britain was
outside the EEC Community,
there could be little doubt that

investment of this sort would go

to the Continent and the employ-

ment implications of that for

Britain are in my view wholly

unacceptable.”

In her interview, however, Mrs
Thatcher said that Britain

“would go on fighting until we
get a fair deal” on the issue of

Britain's contributions to the

EEC budget Shehinted that she

might not go to the EEC summit
in Stuttgart, to be held two days
before the election, unless there

were only final negotiations to be
completed.

TTie Prime Minister’s com-
ments suggested that she did not
believe that would be the posi-

tion. She added that if there was
not “a faiir and equitable deal,"

there would be one soou after-

wards.

Mrs Thatcher also produced a
new reason for calling the gen-

Continued on Page 20

Campaign roundup. Page 8;

Editorial comment. Page 18

EEC calls for

early budget

contributions
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission has

sharply reminded EEC govern-

ments of the Community's growing

cash crisis by issuing an unprece-

dented appeal to member-states to

accelerate some of their monthly
payments to the Brussels budget
they have been asked to bring

forward the transfers due in June
of the customs duties on agricultu-

ral levies collected at their borders.

The Commission needs the addi-

tional S600m to meet a cash flow

difficulty caused by the surging

costs of the EECs farm policy’,

which are running at 35 per cent

above budget It is hoped that the

extra money will keep the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) going un-

til member-governments and the

European Parliament have ap-

proved a supplement to the 1983

budget totalling around SI .87bn.

The demand for early payments
was made just before yesterday's

adoption by the Commission of a

preliminary draft budget for 1984

which will spend all but S641ra of

the total estimated revenues for

next year. The Community has

never before operated with such a

small margin of extra cash, which

might be draining away by mid-

1981 if agricultural spending contin-

ues to soar at its present rate.

The limits on EEC spending are

fixed by the total volume of customs

duties and agricultural levies,

which are fairly static, and 7 per

cent of retail sales of a common
basket of goods and services - the

so-called 1 per cent value-added tax

(VAT).

Mr Christopher Tugendhat, the

Budget Commissioner, acknowl-

edged yesterday that the 28-2hn Eu-

ropean Currency Units (S25bn)

available to the EEC budget in 1984

might be insufficient.

“Esther there wifi then be a very
serious situation facing spending
policies or member-states ought
agree to pay special contributions

(to keep the budget solvent)", he
said yesterday. Thatwaswhy itwas
crucial for member-governments to

reach quick agreementon tie Com-
mission's proposals, launched last

week, for raising the ceilingon EEC
budget revenues, added the Com-
missioner.

Of special importance to the UK
is tbe fact that the Commission has

built into its total 25J>28bn Ecu
(S24.14bn) spending proposals

enough money to cover any agreed

rebate on Britain’s estimated pay-

ments to Brussels this year of

S1.87bn.

But in yet another genuflection to

demands from the European Parlia-

ment, the Commission intends that

the rebate should come out of spe-

cially increased spending in the UK
under the Community's social, re-

gional. energy and transport poli-

cies.

In the past, UK rebates have had
a special budget category of their

own and have been only notionally

allied to real policies. The proposed
spending total for next year is some
11.5 per cent higher than this year's

budget before any additions to meet
the demands of agriculture.

Some $1 5.75b n has been allocated

to the farm sector next year - a rel-

atively low 54 per cent of total

spending. But there must be serious

doubts as to whether that will be
enough, since this year's farm
spending total, after the supple-

mentary budget will be in the re-

gion of SI5.13bn.

Moreover, the Commission is in-

sisting that the 1984 increases in

farm prices must be funded out of

the total budgeted for the CAP next

year. That suggests that if farmers

are to have a price rise, the Com-
mission will be forced to act on its

undertaking, repeated by Mr Tu-
gendhat yesterday, to take any nec-

essary measures to hold down farm
spending.

The Commission has sought to

underline that its priorities lie out-

side agriculture by scheduling a

14.fi per cent increase in social fund

payments, 19.1 in regional fund,

278.4 per cent in energy (partly in

anticipation of a coal policy) and a

135 per cent increase in transport.

It is doubtful if these proposals will

be endorsed by EEC budget minis-

ters in July when they prepare

their version of the budget, which
will then be considered by the Euro-

pean Parliament in the autumn.

The European Commission said

yesterday that it would be taking a
positive view of France's applica-

tion for a multi-million dollar EEC
loan to help cover its trade deficit

France is believed to be asking
for more than S3bn to be raised by
tbe Community on its behalf. Tbe
Community’s monetary committee,
made upof officials from EECTrea-

suries and Central Banks, met in

Paris yesterday to prepare an opin-

ion for member governments.

That will be discussed by EEC fi-

nance ministers at a meeting in

Brussels on Monday when they are

required to give unanimous agree-

ment to a formal Commission pro-

posal that the loan should be raised

subject to conditions agreed with

the French Government

Editorial comment. Page 18
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benefits!, some ofwhich are liked below. Please

* Equity and loan capital.

*Venture capitaL

* E.GS.G low interest loans.
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costs.
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* Tbx allowances on new production

equipment

*New employment subsidies.
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Hitler diaries : shock waves reverberate around West Germany
1111

.r JONATHAN CARR IN BONN *
M-J

Ranks close

on Italian

THE MYSTERY over the origin

of the so-called - Hldwtote"
is starting to clear a tittle. But

the shock waves from the affair

have daily become stronger in

Ae West German publishing

world and beyond.
According to public state-

ments this week by some of the

key actors in the drama, the

trail begins in Hamburg, where

the deeply embarrassed Stern

magazine has its headquarters.

It goes to Stuttgart in the south

and then appears to vanish in

East Germany.
According to Gruner und

jahr, publishers of Stern,

DM 9m <£2 .35xu) was P^t up to

acquire the diaries in what

seemed at the time to be a

journalistic coup. They said the

money was passed on to Herr

Gerd Heidemann—at the time

Stern's top reporter, but now

summarily dismissed and under

investigation for fraud by the

state prosecutor’s office.

Federal West German autho-

rities announced last Friday

that the " diaries ”—of which

there are around 60 volumes

—

were forged. .

While Gruner und Jahr was

dismally revealing the financial

side of the affair, Herr Henri

Nannen. founder of Stem, was

lifting the curtain on whwe
the “diaries" came from, ae

said that, initially, Herr Heide-

mann had declined to reveal

the source on the grounds that

lives might be put at risk. How-

ever following the revelation of

had given further details.

The diaries had come fcmt
Stuttgart collector and dealer of

Nazi memorabilia, who claimed

to have received them from

his brother, allegedly a general

in the East German ang-
Stem had contacted the address

where the “general” was

posed to live, had found no

such person, and felt the man

probably did not exist.

Simultaneously, at a Hamburg

news conference, Herr Heide-

mann was denying any wrong-

doing and insisting that he had

been hoaxed. He had paid, the

money for ' the diaries

good faith and it had beeni up

fo Stem to examine them

further to ensure they were

genuine. Stem promptly re-

jected this argument,

although it had asked sevend

experts at home and abroad ^
authenticate the document,

before deciding to publish

Not unexpectedly. Stems
competitors have been gjeefm

at their rival's discomfiture.

Publication of weekly, illus-

trated magazines .
in West

Germany is big business. Stern

hasa paid weekly circulation of

around 13m copies^andreaches

circulation of around lm and a

readership of close to 5m.

Axel Springer’s Hoer Zb ja

radio and television weekly

SSSi carries a lot of feature

“diaries” been genuine, they

woitid seem to have guaranteed

Stem still bigger sales for many

months to come.
Cynics are suggesting that

the background to the forgery,

now promised by Stem, may ato

boost circulation, though that

tehardly certain. Many of the

weekly's journalists are deeply

depressed by the affair. Two
chief editors have resigned and

other staff may follow suit.

All that said, the extent and

intensity of ihe criticism ot

Stem throughout West Ger-

many still comes as something

of a surprise. There are prob-

ably two main reasons—one to

do with the character of Stem
itself The weekly prides itself

not simply bn the high quality

of its photography and Its

“ human interest ” stories, but

on its espousal of causes in the

“ public good “ and its explosion

of political cant.
“Everything correctly, every-

thing on time, everything first-

hand,” Herr Nannen has said.

“ Whether it's about heart

transplants, or new star dis-

coveries, about the smell ot

corruption drifting through

All well and good, but clearly

a lot of Stem's rivals have been

irritated by what they feel w
be the weekly’s rather boasts
“ fingenwagfitag." and nowJhey

have a golden chance to let on

steam. .
.

.

The second, and probably

more important reason for the

criticism, lies in the subject

matter over which Stem has

come to grief.

For many years \here was

precious tittle public discus-

sion in West Germany of Hitler

and the Nazi era. History for

many people seemed to begin

with the war’s end—or even

with 1949 when the Federal

Republic was bom.
attitude has been changing

above all in this year, the 50th

anniversary of Hitler’s coming

to power as Chancellor of the

Belch. Dozens of books
_
and

television series.
“J

1
. .
h“n<1

»f «!Pff JESS ”*
sS?5&"srs"=

to be approaches vntb a bR «f

SSKJSffJo or J
a
*That feeling is dearly not

«5Ed » olderiSw
*i«rT A Hamburg schooloo>,

evidently
inquiring reporter this

“Tm sorry. 1 thought
Ji«Sr

would take more care to check

the diaries were genuine. After

all foreigners will see the

magazine on their bookstalls

ST and think-after aU the

Germans can’t do without

Hitler.’

Left for

June vote
By Rupert C®rnW*» In Rome

Jaruzelski

stands by

deputy

premier

Klockner loses fight

over EEC steel controls

Nato could

cut N-anns

BY PAW. CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

KLOCKNER-WEBKE, the West Qal and
.. Jnnl nwwllimi

by third,

says Rogers

By Christopher BobinaW

In Warsaw
GENERALWOJCEECH Jaruzdstas

n.K.v, r«nnnimst Partv leadershipTOUSD UHDlBUiuaii *

has decided on a low-key response

to recent signs of Soviet concern

that its policies are swinging out ol

line with Soviet bloc orthodox.

Last week, the Soviet Union

weekly New Times attacked Po-

land’s PDlityka newspaper, former-

ly edited by Mr
kowski. now a Deputy Premier. The

Soviet Journal accused Pohtyka of

dtotabating anti-socialist ideas.

However, on Monday, at a meet-

ins of the Polish Council of Mims-

te« Gen Jaruzelski had MrUa-

kowski report ou the pohbrels^

tion in the country, a point under-

lined in an official communique

a signal thatthe General was
stand-

ing by the former Pohtyka editor.

In a bid to avoid a full - scale

ideological dash, this weeks tewe

of Polytika has simply
repnnt^ ex-

tensive quotes from the New Times

attack whose tone it calls ^“pre-

cendented." Pblytika points oirt that

in six cases out of 12, New Times

misquoted the Polish paper and one

alleged “quote" from Pohtyka was

nowhere to be found.

However, a party polilburo meet-

ing on Tuesday has fefled to specify

adate for the next central coimmt-

tee plenum officially scheduled for

mid-May and devoted to idol"©;

Hardliners here had feared mat at

this plenum Gen Jaruzelski had m-

tendedto bring Mr Rakowski into

the pofitburo and make him respon-

sible for the mass media, a key

P<
T^e New Times attack on Polity-

ta has effectively blocked this.

• Poland’s Roman Catholic Fn-

mate, Cardinal Josef Gtenp, » due

to travel to Rome on Monday for

talks with POpe John Pauin on his

planned visit to Poland next month,

according to Vatican sources, AP

reports from Borne.

German steel producer, has tost its

Jong-running battle with the Euro-

pean Commission over the working

ofthe EEC's steel crisis regime and

may now face the payment of DM
206.6m (S84.7m) in fines.

.

The European Court of Justice in

Luxembourg yesterday handed

down seven judgments rejecting

pleas by Klockner and noholdine

SmTi
been regularly fined for. overpro-

duction, but has never pakL

Instead it has taken the Commis-

sion to the court charging, broadly,

that the production quotes gwen to

it have wd been equitably set

European Commission k8“
_ i it. nf Justice in

ES--
steel production quotas

controls.
.

,
„

Klockner has consistently op-

posed foe way the Commission has

Bonn are uu« .

..mining how to implement the

fi^T^ueb relate to overproduc-

tion in 1981-82.

n«n;Biaa .

unavailable for comment.

The judgments were seen m
Brussels as legally sustaining the

.

Davienon Plan for the restructuring

of the steel industry through mod-

ernisation and reducing excess car
_

*^5'm of the production quotas

and price controls is. in effect, an

umbrella to protect the steel groups

while they make ihe necessary

changes. EEC ministers meet later

this month to decideion tteooBhnu-

ation of the regime** a farther

y&xxs from tiic end of next

posed the way yifi ^———

Petrofina against chemical deal

Danes take step

towards national

cable TV network

by 0UR BRUSSELS STAFF

PETROFINA, the Belgian pefro-

chemkab gronp, yesterday came

out in sharp opposition to aeva-

omng ideas of an agreement be-

tween the major European

chemicals groups took hack ca-

ll is Ihesecondmajorproducer

this week to contest the vahte ot

a multilateral effort to restruc-

ture the industry. On Tuesiay*

BASF said a multilateral solu-

tion was not feasible.

Executives from the major

chemical companies gather in

Brussels at the end of the month

to discuss schemes for ratioaaH-

sation of ti»9 Industry. The meet-

ing will be attended by Viscount

Etienne Davignou, the Europe*”

Commissioner in charge of in-

dustry. , _

Mr Adolphe Demeoredeln*-

bsjjL cnaumui
in Braasels that if there was ay
eeneral accord mi prices. Petron-

na would simply undereot Own.

jjPetrofina itsdf was bwced to

joSn fo any nmWlatoalwgai**-

tion.it wmdd
he said. Such action would ^es-

nmaMy bebasedonEEC roles.

Although discussions in the

chemical industry have concen-

trated solely on the reduction s
capadty, the experience ofthe

sted industry has drown that »

changes are made jointly t&en a

framework of prodnethm quota:

and pite controls is needed.

The locus of the Brussels dis-

ensaons wfll be a report pre-

paied hy executives from Moofe-

Son and Rhone-Pontenc, whiefa

npMgentiy details the extent of

and makes a
l closures.

over-]

Genscher appeal on EEC summit

Soviet vote for

President set
By Oar East European
Correspondent ...

THE SOVIET Parliament will

choose the country’s new
president in June, the editor

of Pravda. the Communist

party newspaper said In an

interview with a Japanwe dally

published yesterday. The post

nas ben empty since Mr Leonid

Brezhnev died six months axo.

Mr Yuri Andropov, who holds

the substantive top job of party

general secretary, is thought to

have had to cement his

dominance in the

before being able eitberto ta**

himself the largely Ptotiwol

position of President or to hand

It to someone clearly of lesser

By Jonathan Carr In Bonn

Tjresr GERMANY has MgenUy ag-

pealed for new efforts to break tM

Em of European

problems budding up m adyanceoi

5ert month’s EEC summit confer-

ence in Stuttgart ..

The Bonn Foreign Minister, Hot

Hans Dietrich Genscher, warned

Council - could not bong an EEC

breakthrough alone.

Unless all member states contrib-

uted to compromiseshlhhfij
tore, there was a danger the Com-

tounity would find itself at a strie-

Genscher’s umi^alp^m-

al appeal, issued in astatmo^to

the aSassadors of ffienm® ofoer

EEC countries here, tefledbs grow-

ing concern at foe prospect of a

SW fS»ic mt *****
sectors the Foreign Minister urged

^sonriepstofigtyoufo^;
Sw^tocounterttade^
tectiomsm. to speed the fcJ*-

negotiations of Spain and Portug^

aS to solve budget problems lm-

duding the issue of rebates for Brit-
^

“But Herr Genscher said that im-

:

nortant as these topes were, itwas
,

STurgent foat

states ^proved foe

European political union vriuch

Bonn and Rome had prop“®“* ^
H© specifically repeated tlmt foe

European ^Went should, be

strengthened and thMdecisio^

making should be easetT in foe

EEC Council la

dectetons by m^orrty voteV Br^,
for one, is sceptical on both topics.

By Bridget Bloom,

Defence Correspcmdent

NATO COULD Us

unclear weapon stockpile ny

as much as a ^same time, it strengthened^
conventional forces. General

Bernard Rogers, the alliance s

commander in Eiuupe, said

in an interview at his Belgian

headquarters. .

Nato curcently
c non r«irt»»ar warheads or^^Ts^ledbjttt^
field weapons. These conld

be reduced byWWO. Gferal
Rogers said, but only if new
conventional weapons, saea

as the Patriot air defence

system, were deployed m
Europe.
Nato military commander*

snd officials in the H^gb

Level Group are conducting

Intensive studies into foe

alliance’s requirements for

short-range weapons. W«#
far they are only publicly

pledged to withdraw 572 war-

Es. equivalent to t*“

number of new US. crake

and Pershing missfles to be

deployed in Europe from the

end of this year.

There have been so Jar only

unofficial suggestions that the

alliance is considering with-

drawing as many as

unclear warheads.

Gen Rogers was speaMng at

foe end of last week’s Shapes

conference, -
w
5f

C
nJ!j

again stressed that if Nato

countries spent more on con-

ventional weapons, foe

alliance could raise the

threshold at which nuclear

weapons would have to oe

used in any future war in

Europe.
Gen Rogers noted foal

among his current worries

were UJ3. Congressional

demands that there should he

no further Increases ta foe

number of UA troops In

Europe.
He estimated that the

deployment of the new
nuclear missiles and other

programmes of modernisation

weald need an extra 36,000

UJS. troops fo Europe over

foe next five years from foe

current level of some 32®S
«M«.

Feature. Page -5

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPEfWAGEN

THE DANISH Government has

proposed a change in broadcast-

ing legislation to remove restric-

tions on cable television. The

measure will pave foe way for

a decision later this year or

early next on whether to rovest

in a DKr 4bn i£294m) nationaL

broad-hand cable network for

data transmission as well as

television programmes.

The initial decision will allow

television signals to be trans-

mitted across local government

boundaries (except signals

transmitted by foe monopoly

state broadcasting corporation).

This will open foe country to

cable television reception of

satellite transmissions

second hall of this decade. The

20 per cent of foe

at present out of range of

Swedish and West
stations could in future be

linked into these.

The minority

wants foe change
.

before foe summer holiday and

seems likely to win majority

support for it.
, , . ,

Investment in a broad-band

network was recently recom-

mended by a Royal Commission.

The Government is expected to

back its conclusions.

-up ITALIAN Communist

Sr Sie Enrico BfgoM
last msht committed his party

vVt wLns “ democratic alter,

native ” government for the

antj demanded an tin*
coun

.
^ |0 plans to inslal

mediate nan »
1 cruise medltn»;ranBe nuemor

wrsajwsa
a^ xSL,-i tarcest Communist

JfaroLu flEW lhe cencral el«-

tt0AJa^lo^o wdtt. a

SSS’.SffiSJiSf-—
dl
Mfte )“t ''«ti0' *•

1979. foe PDUP wn U P«
cent of foe vote,

foe 30.5 per^
cent by. the Com-

mnnict* The decision O®*

doubtediy reflects the anxiety

of not only foe PDUP, but also

foe PCI, foat only »
from will prevent a further Iota

of support this time, after a 4

per cent fall in 1979.

Further clarification of the

intentions of the Italian poli-

tical Left will come this week-

end when foe unpredictable

Radical Party decides whether

to contest foe election. Four

years ago the Radicals won 3.4

per cent, and emerged as foe

undoubted "victors" of an

otherwise stalemated vote.
_

The party presently is divi-

ded, but if it does »0t stand.

***

Radio chief attacks Soviet

bid to keep West off air

BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE SOVIET UNION is mount-

ing an increasingly successful

international effort to restrict

Western broadcasts by short-

wave radio or satellite, Mr
James Buckley, preadentof
Radio Free Europe/Radio

Liberty, said yesterday.

The head of the radio

stations, which are based m
Munich hut funded by foe BA
deplored a United Na-.ons

resolution tost

calling for prior approval br
governments for TV pro-

grammes beamed to their com*
tries by satellite. For tire West

to accede to this right of veto

would be a serious blow to inter-

national freedom of informa-

tion, Mr Buckley warned.

With Third World support,

foe Soviet Union is also.claim-

ing that Western countries are

“hogging too large a share of

'

foe available high frequency

radio spectrum and should

surrender significant portions
.a f* MMAwrinO TlAtlATIfi- ALT
of*fr*to emerging nations/* Mr i

— :j wTKAirg might he
U1 U. vv “VulnS
Buckley said. "Theirs

a compelling case were it not

for foe fact that- it is Soviet

jamming which mahfg.it neoesr

-^^TSrWestem broadcasters

to retain access to so many
bands.” he said- Soviet jamming
interferes with three channels

for every one Moscow attempts

to block,

S «

•J-.

..-•V*
’•- V

t&*

SIg BeiRngner - . unveiled

Communist platform.

1

Dutch coalition at odds

over future of television

WISH U1WV — w
;

France set to sign Saudi arms deal
Lubbers threat

over missiles

standing.

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FRANCE is expected to>
sign a ®a-

ior new arms deal with a»MiArJ-

ia during the weektongftrafovw-

it of the Saadi Defence Mm^-
Prinfy Sultan ben Abdel Aziz.

Saudi Defence Minister ar-

rived in Paris yesterday afternoon

and was due to have talks wifo

President Francois Mitterrand and

later with M Charles Hernu, the

French Defence Minister.

Prince Sultan is also scheduled to

have talks in Paris with Mr Caspar

Weinberger, the US. DefraroS^-

retary. Mr Weinberger is experied

to use the occasion to see whether

he can persuade Saudi Arabia to try

to influence Syria to accept the lat-

est UJS. Lebanon peace plan.

The new arms agreement Be-

tween France and Saudi Arabia is

known as “Sawari T. It tovdves

French services and training tor me
sfeiirti navy and the supply ot

French electronics equipment. This

agreement is in fortfoefcpod part

of foe original FFr Mbn jSObn)

Sawaif deal between foe two

countries signed in I960-

The original deal was one of

France's largest ever arms pack-

ages to a developing country, n m-

vohned foe modernisation o! the

Saudi navy including the siypty m
four frigates and 24 helicopters, all

equipped with mi^Ues

By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

THE DUTCH Prime Minister,

Mr Ruud Lubbers, said In an

Interview published yestei^

day that he would resign ir

Parliament did not support

his centre-right reblnet <m

foe deployment of' the U.S.

anise missiles

However, he did no
{ .
e?*ec

i

5
that the cabinet would have

to adopt a definitive poljey

this year as the Geneva trite

on East-West arms redaction

were proceeding only slowly.

BY 'WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE RULING Dutch centre- certainly favour foe ^owth of

K-a’WKsi
^“sptit^rer foTSture of Vertromng. mearung to tnvi-

telSi

iSlcS
rSi^S,

focCiiL ^The Liberals, however are

SHSS -g-SLZSr
wStopaper on foe Dutch media Last month, during foe rim-

tartiM mutt tim months. It is up to foe Government’s spring

to b?l vS romervative docu- budget, Mr Ed Nijpels foe

ment tha?Svours keeping tele- Liberal leader, threatened to

vision much as it is today— withdraw from
JSLS?*.

Ut,0
Siin[

dominated by smril compares large^rie additional cws

of limited means whose primary were not made to fo« Mg
output is discussion programmes budget The cuts were in fact

“S£ss3K^.«-i
that there is greater scope for that pensioneip should be

Mpriar prQgrumnJng. and in a exemmed SgSjL*JSLSStJ&
-black paper” of their own fo serial welfare h*®0®*
croDose that stations and output was part and parcel of tfouse

S^^Sded bv foe cuts.'He failed and mm foe

basis of free elections. -
gro^d seems to^ve shifted

— would almost to foe future of broadcasting.

then foe bulk of its potential

support would probably go to

foe Socialists and foe Commu-

nists.

As has now become the cus-

tom, tire economic proposals oi

foe Italian Communists would

be eminently respectable for

any centrist party elsewhere in

Western Europe,
The PCI to advocating: in-

creased public-sector capital in-

vestments, above all to activate

Italy’s long-delayed energy pro-

gramme; steps to encourage

labour, mobility as the restruc-

turing of industry proceeds; a

rearrangement of working

hours; and measures to help the

creation of small and medium-

sized companies, foe backbone

of foe national economy.

FitzGerald hits

high pay rises

Elections

By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE IRISH Government begins

pay negotiations with public

sector unions next week, wifo

its hopes of bringing Irish wage

increases down to average

European levels balanced on a

knife-edge. •
•

In a parliamentary debate

yesterday foe Prime Minister,

Dr Garret FitzGerald, con-

demned what he called foe

shortsighted policy of seeking

wage increases greater than toe

rise in output

Why
BY KEVIN DQNE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

the RUSSIAN submarine cap-

tain has parked his craft off foe

Swedish coast beside a
i

r
f
>c^

islet boasting a telephone kiosk-

he Is telephoning home. Toe

drawing by PuP*to m dass VI

of St Olofs School is being n*£
by the Swedish telephone

authorities to deter vandalism.

"Telephones that work are good,

also for Russian U-boat cap-

tains." says the slogan.

It is also a sign of foe

nation’s growing °bre^on vnfo

foreign submarines, which is

undiminished in spite of this

week's decision to call off the

latest dramatic hunt around

SundsvalL on Sweden’s nor-

thern Baltic coast. Even as this

search was abandoned, the mili-

tary has confirmed new sub-

marine sightings in the sensitive

Stockholm archipelago.

t0
«£

Navy appealed seriously to the

nation’s leisure sailors rep?S
anything suspicious observed

while sailing between foe

myriad islands that line the

Swedish coast.

A detailed booklet has

recently been published by the

defence staff telling foe public

how best to report about our

uninvited visitors." It explains

why the Baltic offers an Ideal

environment for secret sub-

marine operations. The tradi-

tional hydro-acoustic equip-

ment developed for hunting

submarines in deep seas with

comparatively level bottoms

does not work well off foe

rugged Swedish coast.

Sudden variations in water

temperature and salt content,

foe countless thousands or

islets and rocky outcrops

dotted along the coast abund-

ant civilian sea traffic and

wrecks littering the seabed com-

bine to made ideal conditions

for Intruder submarines.

All good reasons, perhaps^to

explain foe Swedish military5

continuing inability to force

any of foe intruders to foe

surface for positive ldentifica-

U
°After the spectacular, fruit-

less attacks in recent days

areinst suspected underwater

SSft with salvoes oE depfo

cSVs and xnmes in foe

fiords around Sundsvall, the

armed forces have had to giro

up foe hunt, empty handed.

With exits from the area

mined, foe navy assumed that

one or more midget submarines

were trapped behind foe mine

b£rier and waited for

for them to make the next

move.
Every civilian ship movement

such as the ferries to Futiand

or foe arrival at the weekend

of a Soviet chemicals

was closely shadowed to try to

prevent the submarines iming

luch cover to escape, a tactic

widely used in the Second

World War. th
But it seems that the

Swedish military has again had

to admit defeat. The only sub-

marine it has caught todate waj

a Russian “own goal, scorea

when a Soviet Whtoky das

s

submarine ran aground near

foe naval base at Karlskrona in

1981.
Eut why the suddent increase

violations of Swedish and

other Nordic waters? The latest

SS£? to be particularly

arrogant at a time when refer

lions between Sweden and foe

Soviet Union are at a new
,

following the pubUcation of foe

y- ,*.v

.
* . . .... ..

• s.?)x >:•

OWN GOAL: The submarine which went a®ro

Government's report into sub- Sgns have
marine incursions last autumn and oh*

BUfo0rities to

in the Stockholm Archjpelago. ma0y as six

a mim-submarloe is oeueve .i.„, «»»> nm»rai-when a mim-submarlne Is «««
submflrlnes were operat-

thought to have penetrated to s“ ^Stockholm Archi-

tSockholm’s harbour. mg m

pelago on foat occasion. “ Three

of these were manned midget

submarines, with a bottom

crawling capacity of a hitherto

unknown character,” said foe

report.

Despite, only circumstantial

evidence, foe blame for foe

incursions was pinned firmly on

Moscow, ah accusation lhat

Sweden could not make tigntiy

given its policy of Studied

neutrality. More than 40 sub-

marine violations of Swedish
territorial waters were recorded

last year alone.

Last week Moscow rejected

foe Swedish Government’s

latest strong protest Note about

last year's incursions, on foe

grounds foat it was unfounded.

It was an unfriendly act of anti-

Soviet propaganda, Mr Bons
Pankin, foe Russian ambassador

in Stockholm, informed Mr Olof

Palme, foe Swedish Prime
Minister.

Mr Palme said there was no
reason far *' panic or hysteria

”

but admitted foat the submarine

intrusions went “to foe heart

of our neutrality policy.”

Swedish security poliw is

founded on foe tenet of “ non-

adherence to alliances in peace-

time, aiming at neutrality in

care of war," but such even-

handedness is being severely

tested.

In private Swedish officials

dearly see foe increased sub-
marine activity as part of a
Soviet military operation in-

volving reconnaissance, plan-

ning and foe testing of new
equipment. " In planning
different war scenarios, there

must be a scheme for con-

quering part of the Norwegian
coast. They would probably
have to come through Finland
and Sweden by land, but also

by sea,” admits one senior
official

The growing Soviet Atlantic
and Baltic fleets also need
assured access to the Home
Baltic ports through the narrow
straits separating Sweden from
Denmark, With the longest coast

of any Baltic nation. Sweden
poses an obvious foreat to ihe
Russian flank in the Baltic, and
it is perhaps not surprising that

its defences are being tested.

The most significant develop-
ment is foe new intensity of
foreign submarine operations
and foe fact that operations are

continued after detection. "Ij

could be the slow working or

Soviet bureaucracy, or it cou»

be the wish, to show that duff

have hegemony in fo« W|5
whatever the Swedes do. saw
one Foreign Ministry official-

“ But they are taking a hall ^01 *

risk of running aground 0

getting hit.”

The Swedes are trying

to dispel any suspicion of soi‘

ness, that they ^re not dotalI***

they can to force subwanP®
intruders to foe surface. Atwc

rules have been sharpen«J-JJJJ .

equipment and weapons taj®

iqg target-seckiitt

being procured and it PJmba
that the defence budget wfij

increased to acwmmodste v

spending on submarine defence-

Suspicions will Unger,

ever, until foe dangerously.^

ofhideandseekint^SSS
fjords produces some tangiw6

results for the military-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

S. Africa’s ruling party
suffers by-election blows
By J. D. F. JON£5 IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S ruling
National Party has emerged
from Tuesday’s round of by-
elections severely, but not
disastrously, battered by the
new and ultra-right-wing Con-
servative Party.

It is widely believed here
that the result is hound to
dictate caution . to Mr P. W.
Botha, file Prime Minister, as
hB proceeds with his proposals
for constitutional reform
under which the Coloured and
Indian minorities would be
readmitted to a junior role in
the republic’s white-controlled
political system.
Of the four by-elections, all

in the Transvaal—three for the
national Parliament and one for
the provincial legislature—the
National Party held three,
though with a considerably re-
duced proportion of votes cast.
However, Dr Andries

Treurxdcht—leader of the Con-
servative Party and former
National Party Cabinet Mini-
ster—decisively won the con-
stituency of Waterberg.

This is the first seat die party
has lost to the ultra right-wing
since it came to power in 1948.
But the Conservative Party,

which will now have 17 MPs,
all of wham defected from the
Government benches In Feb-
ruary 1982 in protest against
the Pryne Minister’s plans for
“ healthy power-sharing.” did
well in all four contests.

Two blade men have died In
custody hi 16 days at a police
station in Eastern Transvaal
Province, police headquarters
confirmed yesterday, AP
reports Dram Pretoria. The
two deaths came a month
after officers from the same
Dirklesdorp station shot dead
Ur Saul Mfchize, leader of
the Drfefontctn community
during a community meeting.
A police spokesman in
Pretoria said investigations
had been launched into the
latest deaths.

The most important was the
other extreme - conservative
fanning constituency of
Soutpansberg, where the sitting
MP, Mr Fame Botha, Manpower
Minister, held ou to his seat
with a majority of 621 against
the challenge of a Conservative
Party leader, Mr Tom Langley.

Loss of Soutpansberg would
have been disastrous for the
Government, not least because
it was Mr Fanie Botha, a lead-
ing “reformist" colleague of
the Prime Minister, who pro-
voked the whole mini-election
by rashly challenging Dr
Treurmcht in Parliament.

The National Party fared
better in the third parliamen-
tary contest in the wealthy
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Hope blooms in the

Baluchistan desert
BY DAVID DODWEtt, RECENTLY IN QUETfJS

A TEAM of U.S. surveyors on
assignment in Baluchistan once
reported that its gnarled terrain

was the nearest thing on Earth
to Mars. The Pakistan Govern-
ment wants to turn the province
into the orchard of the Middle
East, and announced a $L5bn
plan at the weekend with just
this purpose in mind.

Baluchistan is Pakistan’s
largest, poorest and most
abysmally neglected province,
and the plan is as much aimed
at coaxing the independently-
minded Baloch tribes into the
federal fold as at overcoming
poverty.
The heavily armed guerrillas

of the Baluch People’s Libera-

tion Front are still capable of
mounting a major uprising
against Pakistani rule from
their base camps in the
Baluchistan deserts and in
Soviet-controlled Afghanistan.

The plan relegates into second
place the search for mineral
wealth which has dominated
development efforts in Baluchi-
stan for the past 35 years. Oil.

gas, copper, gold and uranium
are among the minerals known
to be present. The new agricul-

tural development plan would
bring viable benefits to the
A3m subsistence farmers and
nomadic herdsmen of the area,
which accounts for 45 per cent
of Pakistan's total land area.

Dr Mahbub ul Haq, Pakistan’s
Minister of Planning and
Development, said in Quetta,
the capital of Baluchistan, at

the weekend: “The plan will

be costly —it will be like open-
ing up a new wild west. But
Baluchistan has tremendous
agricultural potential which
has never been exploited
because for 35 years we have
only looked for minerals."

Through a programme of

valley development along five

river valleys—comparable to
the Tennessee River Valley
Scheme in the U.S.—the Gov-
ernment plans to tap vast

proven reservoirs of under-
ground water to turn the Bal-

uchistan desert green. About
15m acres is cuitlvatable, of

wbich only 3m acres is cur-

rently irrigated.

Pakistan Itself has only a

fraction of the funds needed
to develop the area. For that

reason, the international aid

consortium to Pakistan, which

met recently in Paris and com-

mitted $1.4bn to the country

for the next year has agreed

to meet again in December to

consider support for a special

Baluchistan Integrated De-

velopment Plan.

Dr Mahbub will be seeking

foreign aid and commercial
bank funding for at leas* two-

thirds of the $l.5bn allotted for

development of the province

over the five year plan.

The extent of Baluchistan s

backwardness is extreme even

when compared with in>

poverished Pakistan . A*eraS®
per capita income is thought to

be about 5180 a year.

Admitting the neglect of past

Afghan talks planned
Pakistan’s Foreign Minister,

Sahibzada Yftqub Khan, Is to
visit the five permanent
United Nations Security
Council members to. discuss
an Afghan peace settlement; a
Government statement said,
yesterday. Renter reports from
Islamabad. It said he would
visit China on Hay 15 and 16,
but gave no dates for visits

to the UJ&, the Soviet.Union,
Britain and France.
Pakistan and Afghanistan

have held two rounds of in-

direct talks in Geneva about
a settlement of the Afghan
problem and a withdrawal of
Soviet troops. Sr Diego Cor-
dovez, the UN special envoy
is acting as intermediary.

President ZkmHIaq said in
a television Interview earlier
this week that the Soviet
Union was in difficulties in
A fstfflvhft1* and might be pre-
pared to withdraw its troops.

governments. President Zla ul

,

Haq has since 1978 emphasised
,

the development of Baluchistan
as the highest priority.
Allocations from the martial
law regime's federal develop-
ment budget have been hoisted
from Rs 280m (£14£m) in 1978
to Rs 650m this year. A special
programme for 1983 amounting
to a further Rs 860m .moans the
Government has put in Rs 1.5bn
this year

Its achievements, so far are
the completion of the metalled

|

road from Karachi to Quetta—

a

1

road planned almost 20 years
|

ago — the Uniting of Quetta to
the Sui gas national grid, and 1

the completion of the Hub dam
near Karachi. Electricity has
also been laid on to 250 villages.
A main feature of the future

development plan will be dam
building and the sinking of deep
wells. The Patfeeder canal
from the Indus is to be widened,
and dams at Mrani, KhushdU
Khan and Badiiwal are to be
buBL

Electricity for deep well
pumps will come from new ther-
mal stations across the pro-
vince. Capacity is to be raised

'

from the present 146 Mw to i

400 Mw. Among these stations
j

will be a 70-100 Mw coal fired
j

plant at Dulti using local coal. !

A further 1,000 villages are
]

expected to get electricity.
While the irunt lor minerals i

has been relegated, it has not
been abandoned. Biggest hopes

;

are pegged to the Saindak area.

.

Vast reserves of copper, along :

with gold, iron ore, and
minerals like molybdenum and
chromium, have been known
about tor 20 years.
But the sheer remoteness of

the site, coupled with security

worries—-Sandak is near the
point where Pakistan borders
with Afghanistan and Iran

—

have stymied development so
,

far.

Pretoria suburb of Waterkloof,
where the bigger challenge
seemed to come from the official

opposition Progressive Federal

The PFP had hoped to
achieve its first Pretoria seat
but in the event the Nationalist
candidate slightly increased his
majority, despite a strong Con-
servative Party showing.
Another reason why this

round of by-elections has
attracted such intense interest
here is that it offered a com-
parison between the two ultra-
right parties, the CP and the
older Herstigte Nasionale Parly
(HNP). V

The result was dear. In
Waterberg, the HNP leader, Mr
Jaap Marais, was firmly beaten
into third

'
place, as also hap-

pened to his colleague in the
Carletonville provincial poU.
The Government will view

this with mixed feeling because
It strengthens the likelihood of
an obvious merger or alliance
between the right-wingers
which has thus far been pre-
vented by personal rivalries.

But there is plenty of
evidence—confirmed again in
Caxietomrtile this week—that in
a large number of constituen-
cies the National Party could be
defeated by a single right-wing
opponent. The Conservative
Party has now justified its argn-

;

xnent that it should be the lead-

!

iTicr member in such an alliance.
|

Labor man
named by
Hawke in

envoy case
By Cotin Chapman In Canberra

MR BOB HAWKE, Australia’s
Prime Minister, confirmed
yesterday that Mr David Combe,
the former national secretary of

the Labor Party, appeared to
have been compromised by a
relationship with a Soviet
diplomat which could give rise

to serious security concern. The
diplomat, Mr Valeri Ivanov, was
expelled just over a fortnight

ago.

Mr Hawke said the link had
made it “ no longer appropriate

tor government Ministers to

deal with (Mr Combe)

The affair has provided Mr
Hawke with his first major
crisis since assuming office after

the March 5 election.

• Australia’s balance of pay-

:

meats showed a further
I

improvement in April. largely i

as a result of a further large

increase in the amount of

foreign capital flowing into the
country since the election.

Figures released yesterday
|

showed an overall surplus of
i

A$986m (£615m). There was a I

trade deficit of A$5m and a
j

current account deficit of
j

A$529m, but net apparent
j

capital inflow was A$L5bn-

Exports fell by A5182m or
j

11 per cent to ASLSbn. Imports
I

were down by 16 per cent, or

AS291m to A$l,545bn.
|

India urged to tax rich farmers
BYK.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE WORLD BANK has urged
India to tax its rich farmers
and curb imbalances in infra-
structural investment to en-
courage more rapid economic
growth and development.
The recommendations are

made in the bank's annual con-
fidential report on the Indian
economy, prepared for the Aid-
Iztdia Consortium meeting in
Paris on June 14 and 15.

It says the rich farmers
should be taxed, despite politi-
cal and administrative difficul-
ties. to raise additional
resources tor development At
present, income from agricub
tore is exempt from tax, and
the Government would it

difficult to accept the recom-
mendation because of the
powerful farmers' lobby in the
country.
On the unbalances in infra-

structural investment, the bank
says these could have •' serious
consequences for the future
growth and efficiency of the
economy.” For a number of
years infrastructural constraints
like low electricity generation,
transport bottlenecks and
finance have held up economic
development.
The bank says India will have

to depend increasingly on Its
own domestic savings to protect
the existing level of investment
because of the harsh external

environment and the likelihood

that concessional aid will

decline. Foreign savings will

thus be an unreliable source in

future years.

At the same time, the bank
places renewed emphasis on
increasing concessional assis-

tance with its “critical role*' to

support India's efforts to adjust

towards “a more open economy."
improve its credit-worthiness

for non-concessional borrowing.
and strengthen the prospects for

more rapid growth.

The bank report compliments
the Government for efficient

management of the economy in

many sectors, notably in bolding

down the inflation rate to 2.2 per
cent in 1982.

The bank says India’s balance

of payments position should
remain “manageable” as long as

emphasis continues to be placed

on export growth, avoidance of

unnecessary imports through Im-

proved capacity utilisation, and
efficient allocation of resources.

India could also make greater
use of borrowing capacity in
world capital markets but, for a
poor country, a larger Inflow of
concessional assistance can
“directly enhance India’s growth
prospects without further
squeezing low levels of consump-
tion there.”

China seeks Antarctic Treaty membership
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA is seeking membership
of the Antarctic Treaty and
plans to establish a permanent
research station on the
continent.
The move would consolidate

China's expanding interest in
Antarctic research and give it

a say alongside, the UJk, the
Soviet Union and other treaty
nations on the future status of
the area.

Australia is expected to back
China’s initial recognition as a
“contracting party" to the
treaty, which would enable it

to be formally recognised by
the 14 treaty nations and ex-
pand its research.

Bnt China is believed to be
determined to achieve full

status as a signatory. This
would require it to make “ sub-
stantial ” scientific research,
such as building a station

or mounting independent
expeditions.
China formed a national com-

mittee for Antarctic research in

1981 and since early 1980 has
sent 19 scientists on various
missions with the support of
Australia, New Zealand. Chile,

Argentina and other nations.

Mr Wu Heng, the committee's
director, said yesterday that the
standing committee of China's
National People's Congress had

decided to seek membership of

the treaty to “help Chinese

scientists further their co-

operation with other countries

in polar research and the earth

sciences.”

China planned to set up its

own research station in Antarc-
tica “when conditions permit”
It bad plans to establish a polar
research institute, train more
specialist scientists and increase

the number of scientists visiting

Antarctica.

The Chinese are believed to

baove recently investigated the
possibility of refitting a ship as
an icebreaker.

i China’s principal interest in

Antarctica was spelled out in

the official party newspaper.

People's Daily, earlier this

week: “ According to prelimi-

nary exploration, the Antarctica

is rich in petroleum, gas, rare

metals, whales and shrimps. At
the same time, it is a natural

scientific laboratory."

Concerns have been expressed

by some Third World countries

that the treaty nations arc a
club acting to preserve the in-

creasingly apparent natural

resources of the area for their

own use.
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Setback for Brazilian loan package
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

A COMPROMISE plan to en-
courage 17.5. regional banks and
others to increase their loan
exposure to Brazil to help it
cope with serious short-term
liquidity pressures has failed to
win the backing of all the
major hanks involved in the
negotiations.
The main stumbling block 1b

a plan to increase commercial
banks' interbank lines to Brazil
from their current level of
about $6bn to $7.5bn by the end
of June and to $9.4bn by the
end of the year.
European banks have agreed

to increase their lines on a pro
rata basis but several of the
smaller U.S. regional banks are

apparently reluctant to agree to
the request which is important
if Brazil is to weather short*
term liquidity pressures.
A meeting in New York on

Monday of the 12 bank liaison

committee os Brazil considered
a compromise plan which would
have allowed banks to increase
their trade financing commit-
ment to Brazil white not increas-

ing their interbank lines by the
amount initially required.

Ihese two items are being
dealt with separately, as projects

three and four, of the four-part

Brazilian rescue package which
was initially signed in February
The first two parts involving

54.4bn of sew money and a

t4.6bn rescheduling of 1983 debt,
have already been agreed.

However, some of the hanks
represented on the liaison com-
mittee, which is supervising the
Brazilian debt rescheduling, are
believed to have refused to

allow the interbank line question
to be merged into the separate
trade finance isue. They still

feel that both Issues should be
dealt with separately and the
US. regional banks should not
be allowed to subscribe rela-
tively less than other banks to
the restoration of interbank
llWAg

.

Andrew Whitley in Rio de
Janeiro adds: Brazilian banks
yesterday launched a last-ditch

effort to bead off the anticipated

presentation before the Federal
Congress in Brasilia of a private

Bill to nationalise all foreign
and locally owned banks.
On the even of yesterday’s

scheduled debate there were
signs that the Bill’s sponsor was
coming under strong pressure

However, the proposals al-

ready appear to have had an
adverse impact on the delicate
state of Brazil’s international
bank-financed rescue package.

Yesterday’s Gazeta Mercantfl
newspaper said Brazilian bank
branches abroad have suffered
fresh withdrawals of deposits
and credit lines in response to
the BilL

Pilots may
take stake

In airline
By Paul Taylor in New York

EASTERN AIRLINES’ pilots

could end up owning more than

a S per cent stake in the finan-

cially troubled U-S. airline after

reaching tentative agreement
on a major package <of conces-
sions which the company claims
could save it about ®100m
(£64m) over two years.

Eastern, the fourth largest

UjS. carrier, announced pre-

liminary agreement on the
package of concessions last Fri-

day. Under the scheme. Eastern
said its 4^00 pilots will receive
“ certain securities " in return
for deferring wage increases.

Details of the agreement are
due to be set out in a Scurities

and Exchange Commission filing

on Friday. However, leaders

of the pilots' association said
yesterday that under the terms
Of the agreement they would
receive a " substantial ” equity
stake in the company through
the issue of convertible debt.
Because the agreement has

yet to be filed with the SEC, the
airline and pilots were unable
yesterday to comment on the
size of the equity stake.

However, it is understood the

airline would issue new subor-

dinated debt securities which
could be converted into an
equity stake of between 5 and
10 per cent

Senators back Salvador aid plan
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE Senate Foreign Relations
Committee has approved a

compromise U.S. aid plan for

El Salvador, sharply reducing
the military assistance sought
by President Ronald Reagan for

the embattled UJS.-backed
Government but granting his

full request for economic aid.

The unanimous vote on Tues-
day night appeared to mark a
step forward for Mr Reagan's
attempt to forge a bipartisan
policy on Centra] America.
The compromise, put for-

ward by Senator Nancy
Kassebaum, a Kansas Repub-
lican. provides for $76m f£49m)
in miltary aid this year, against

the $136m requested by Mr
Reagan, with an understanding
that more funds might be

approved later. Military aid in
fiscal 1984, which begins on
October 1, would be also
limited to 976m, against a
Reagan request of 586m.
The Administration called

the outcome a substantial im-
provement on earlier plans dis-

cussed by the committee, but
reserved the right to fight to
increase the amount on the
Senate floor.

The figure approved! by the
committee was considered by
congressional officials to be
enough to enable the El
Salvador Government to main-
tain its present level of military
activity against the guerrillas.
The compromise plan granted

Mr Reagan's full request for
8140m in economic aid in fiscal

1983 and $120m next year. It
stipulated that $20m of the
extra military funds should be
spent on training Salvadorean
forces in the UiL, so as to
reduce the need for American
trainers on the ground in El
Salvador.

The House Foreign Affairs
Committee was due to vote later
yesterday on another com-
promise package for El Salva-
dor, which was expected to put
a series of conditions on addi-
tional aid. The conditions
seemed likely to include moves
by the El Salvador Government
to open "good faith” negotia-
tions with the guerrillas without
preconditions, and tighter Con-
gressional control over future
aid.

OECD unions press for reflation
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

TRADE UNION leaders from
the OECD countries will to-

morrow meet President Reagan
In advance of the seven-nation
economic summit in Williams-
burg, Virginia, on May 2830 to

press their case for co-ordinated
reflation In Western economies.
The OECD’s Trade Union

Advisory Committee (TUAC)
will tell Mr Reagan, the summit
host, that primary responsibility
should be given to the mainte-
nance of full employment as a

basic aim of all countries’ poli-
cies.

TUAC will present a paper,
adopted at its plenary session
In Paris last month, which
argues that “ co-ordinated

action is the safest and least

costly way to recovery. Making
positive use of the interdepen-
dence of the OECD economies,
as weU as that of the industrial-

ised democracies and the deve-
loping world, will maximise the
benefits for all.”

The document says that “full

employment policies mean that

governments should cease to

seek a recovery through defla-

tion, lower wages, and a dis-

mantling of the social safety

net Real structural change
which benefits the economy
requires more tbagretying upon
market forces only?'

The unions* position, though
strongly pressed, is unlikely to

have much impact upon summit
discussions.

Guidelines

for joint

ventures

outlined
By Paid Taylor in New York

MR WILLIAM BAXTER, the
U& Justice Department'*
anti-trust chief, has outlined,
for the first time, specific
guidelines for UJS. companies
wishing to establish joint re-
search ventures without run-
ning the risk of breaking <3w>

law.

'

Mr Baxter’s statement, de-
livered at a meeting organised
by the National Association of
Manufacturers, is seen as an
attempt to clarify the rule*
for, as well as encouraging,
joint research and develop-
ment efforts by US. com-
panies

Until bow, U-S- business-
men have complained that
TLS. anti-trust laws discour-
aged joint venture research

and development work and
pot them at a competitive
disadvantage with companies
in Japan and elsewhere.
Mr Baxter did not refer

specifically to these concerns.
According to a report In

the New York Times, he said
that in general terms sock
joint ventures between U-S.

companies would be permis-
sible where the companies to-

gether account loir less than
half of an Industry market
and where their collaboration

would still leave room tor a

t

least four to six competing
ventures in the field.

Iran to pay

1979 debts
FIRST NATIONAL Bank of
Chicago said yesterday it has
settled it's oatstanding debts
with Iran which date from
Autumn 1979 following the

seizure of the UJS. embassy
in Teheran.
Under the agreement, the

latest in a series of UjS.

banks’ settlements. First

Chicago will receive 513m
(£8.4m) which represents all

the bank's outstanding loans

and interest.

Iran is also to pay an addi-

tional amount of more than

$700,000 (£452400) Interest

due on syndicated leans.

Washington wonders, but only Ronnie knows
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

S RONNIE running? With 1984
ast approaching, and both
lemocrats and Republicans
rowing increasingly restive, a
it of people inside and outside
Washington would like a clear
nswer.
Just about the only senior

olitical figure who believes

lat President Ronald Reagan
rill not go for a second term
i Mr Tip O’Neill, the plain-

peaking Democrat Speaker of

lie House of Representatives.

Mr O’Neill says that Mr
leagan will announce that he
i standing down, probably late

iis summer, after discussions

ith his wife, Nancy, and bis

Losest advisers from California,

he kitchen cabinet consensus,

e believes, will be that Mr
leagan does not need “four
tore tough years " in the ’White
[ouse.

Virtually everyone else, from
Cr James Baker, the White
[ouse Chief of Staff, to pollsters,

olitical analysts and pontifi-

ators in general, believe not
uly that Mr Reagan will run
ut that he has already started

i do so. " All ot us who work
rith him on a day-to-day basis

re firmly convinced that be will

un,” said Mr Baker this week,
r, more bluntly from Mr
achael Deaver, Mr Baker's
eputy and a long-time Reagan
itimate. ** He’ll run.’*

Mr Baker stresses that Mr
teagan himself has not yet
lade the final decision- The
fficial line from the White
[ouse is that he will wait until

round the Labour Day holiday
rhich marks the onset of
uturns to make an official an-
ouncement.
But if Mr Reagan has not yet
rossed the Rubicon, he cer-

tinty has at least one foot
lasted firmly in the water, and

almost every day brings fresh
signals that he is preparing him-
self for the final plunge.

His dose friend, Senator Paul
Laxait of Nevada, has been in-

stalled as the general chairman
of the Republican Party, a
position in which he will be well
placed to mastermind the next
Republican Presidential cam-
paign. Mr Laxait—Mr Reagan’s
“ eyes and ears " In the Senate
—says that he was only per-
suaded to take the job because
he was convinced that Mr
Reagan was running.

An unofficial group of
advisers and officials in Wash-
ington has already started lay-
ing the basis for a Reagan re-
election campaign, including
visiting to the sites of some of
next year’s key primaries with
White Bouse blessing, although
Mr Reagan is still refusing to
authorise the establishment of
a formal re-election committee.
The President has revealed

that if he seeks a second term
he would tike Vice-President
George Bush to be his running
mate again, and he has recently
sharpened the tone of his
attacks on leading Democratic
hopefuls like former Vice-
President Walter Mondale. He
is constantly dropping hints
that the " Reagan revolution ’*

cannot be -completed In a single
foux-year term.

Most graphically, he recently
told the Conservative Political
Action Conference that his
“clean-up crew” would need
more than another two years
to “deal with the mess left by
others over half a century.”

In a five-day string through
Texas, Arizona, California and
Ohio ending earlier this week,
Mr Reagan gave every appear-
ance of a man on the campaign

Inauguration; Nancy looks on as the President takes the oath.

trail He wooed Hispanic voters
in San Antonio and touched
base with traditional right-wing
supporters like the National
Rifle Association in Phoenix. In
Ohio, he returned to the themes
of his successful 1980 campaign,
blasting big government apd the
misguided “utopian” soclU pro-
gramme of the past.
Some of his advisers are now

pressing him to come clean as
quickly as possible so as to put
an end to uncertainty and allow
them to start raising funds and
organise the campaign. Mr
Reagan, however, seems to want
to wait until the last possible
moment
He has every reason for

delay. If he opts out too soon,
he risks a long period as a
“lame duck" President with
sharply reduced influence. If
he announces that he is run-

ning, on the other hand, he
fears that all bis subsequent
actions will be Interpreted as
political moves designed to
ensure re-election, and that be
will stand even less chance of
achieving the more bipartisan
economic, defence and foreign
policies that he is now seeking.
It is, of course, also possible
that he really has not finally
made up his mind.
The greatest urgency is felt

by his Right-wing supporters,
who fear that the Republican
nomination will go to the
“moderate” Mr Bush by default,
if Mr Reagan holds on too long
and then “walks away” from the
election. It is hard, however, to
see who else might win the
nomination apart from Mr Bush.
The darting of the conservat-

ives, Representative Jack
ip of New York, is a long

shot outside, as Is < Senator
Charles Percy of Illinois, chair-

man of the Foreign Relations

Committee. The name of Senator
Robert Dole, chairman of the
Finance Committee, has also

been fairly frequently men-
tioned, but he is widely believed

to have been largely responsible

for Gerald Ford’s defeat by
Jimy Carter in 1976,. when he
was Mr Ford's running mate.

That leaves Senator Howard
Baker of Tennessee, the Senate
majority leader, who is both
popular and known to have
Presidential aspirations. But be
would have little time to mount
a serious campaign and Is in

any case believed to be thinking
more in terms of 1988 than 1984.

The likelihood that Mr Bush
would perform poorly against
Mr Mondale or the fast-rising

former astronaut Senator John
Glenn, of Ohio, could be another
important reason for Mr Reagan,
to run again himself.

Against Mr Reagan is the
“ senility factor." He is in-

creasingly showing his age—he
would end a second term just

before his 78th birthday—and
his deafness is getting worse. He
is increasingly prone to ramble
and to get answers to questions
embarrassingly wrong in the
absence of his three-byfive-inch

briefing cards or a teleprompter.

But with the economy re-

covering, most Democrats admit
that he would be hard to beat,

much harder than Mr Bush.
Even Mr O'Neill concedes that

a contest with Mr Reagan would
he ’tough.” 'While Mr Reagan is

still keeping his options open,
Mr O’Neill’s confident prediction
that be will drop out of the
race may turn out to be no more
than wishful thinking.

China refuses to

negotiate on EEC
textiles agreement
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

HOPES THAT the EEC and on building an Industry that.will

China might he able to reach be a strong exporter to the west,

agreement on future levels of “China has recently entereu

trade in textiles and clothes into licensing agreements wtn
have been rudely shattered fol- the International Wool Secre-

lowing the refusal of the tariat and it is clear that this is

Chinese to begin negotiations, to enhance its export poten fu.

A Community delegation At the same time western

returned empty-handed to Bros- industry is heavily dependent on

jtis from Peking yesterday after some Chinese fibres, such as

four days of non-talks in the cashmere, angora and silk, and

Chinese capital. wants continued access to these.

“The Chinese gave no indin- The present agreement on
tion of their demands and just cashmere, for instance, limits

remained silent,” one EEC Chinese exports Into the whole
official stated. Community to 500 tonnes a year.

The disappointing meeting. Despite this, Britain alone tm-
which surprised diplomats, fol- ported 1,600 tonnes last year and
lows the breakdown of talks in the EEC as a whole took 3,000
an atmosphere of hitter tonnes.
recrimination between China The failure of the Peking
and the U-S. earlier this year. the more surpris-
Tbe EEC is hoping to renew to the EEC because it had

a four-year pact limiting imports ^ven to understand last

from China. The present agree- month by the Foreign Trade
ment nuts out at the end of the M^mster Chen Muhua, that
year, but there are now doubts rMn* wanted to Increase its

whether this timescale can be trade_ The EEC had expected

^ China to seek bigger quotas.

Th« Community was succe*-

DaviflsrieES. managing dlree- move wiilch caused much brtter-

tor of Wiltiam Root, told the ness in the area. Hong Kong

Confederation of British Wool omy last weekaconsedthe^C
Textiles in London yesterday of forcing much more reatnc-

that “China is giving us great ttve * agreements on the

cause for concern. It is intent countries in the area.

European Space

Agency leases

satellite
Financial Times Reporter

THE International Maritime
Satellite Organisation (Inmar-

sat) has signed a $64-5m con-

tract with the European Space

Agency to lease the 40-voice-

channel capacity of Marecs B2.

a maritime communications
satellite. It will he the ninth
satellite in the Inmarsat system,

which provides the capacity for

telephone, telex, data and fac-

simile services for the Shipping

and offshore industries around
the world.
The London-based 38-member-

conntry organisation negotiated

the contract for the satellite as

a replacement for Marecs B,
which lost following a
launch failure last September.
A similar satellite, Marecs A,

is already in ooeration over
the Atlantic Ocean.
The new satellite is expected

to be launched in mld-1984 and
will be positioned over the

Pacific Ocean.

California call to

stem wine imports
WASHINGTON —.

A senator
from California on Tuesday
asked the Reagan Administra-
tion to stop Imports of sub-

sidised foreign wines, particu-

larly from EEC countries.

Senator Pete Wilson, a Repub-
lican, writing to Mr Richard
Lyng, deputy UjS. secretary of
agriculture and a fellow-

Californian, suggested that
American growers may ask for
“ countervailing duties ” to

increase the price of imported
wine in the U.S.
AP

Compressor order
The Cooper Rolls organisation
has won two contracts from the
oil and gas industry totalling
nearly £12m to supply five gas
compression systems for gas
production and separation duty
in Thailand, our World Trade
Staff writes.

Gulf cement plant
A West German-Japanesc con-
sortium has won a Y17bn
(£46.5m) order from Has al

Kbaimah in the United Arab
Emirates, for a white cement
making plant; consortium
member company, . Hitachi
Zosen, said, according to
Renters from Tokyo.
The other members of the

consortium are Humboldt
Wedag and Nlchimen Corpora-
tion. 1

Dutch asked to

discuss oil

slick dean-up
By Walter HRs m Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Minister for

Transport and Water Manage-
ment, is to tarvel to Kuwait
Sunday at the invitation of the

Kuwaiti Health Ministry to dis-

cuss a Dutch plan to dean up
the massive oil Slick now
endangering large areas of the

Arabian Gulf coast

The Minister,Mrs Neelie Smlt-

Kroes, wall be accompanied by
senior officials of the Dutch
Economics Ministry as well as
by representatives of the con-
sortium of companies which
hopes to carry out the work.

If the consortium is given the
go-ahead tty the Kuwaitis, the
contract could he worth many
millions of dollars. One recent
estimate of the cost of the dean-
up given by ihe Dutch group of
companies was gfibn.

Singapore

short-lists

UK company
for metro

By Hazel Duffy,

Transport Correspondent

METRO - CAMMELL. the

British manufacturer of man
transit rolling stock Is one of

10 groups of companies which
have been prequallfled by the
Singapore authorities to

tender for contracts for the
new underground railway.

The rolling stock contract

Is one of four major con-

tracts for electrical and
mechanical equipment on the
metro. The pre-qualification
lists of companies have also

been published for the other
three contracts—power equip-
ment; cabling; and signall-

ing, platform screens and
doors.
The contracts, for which the

manufacturers expect to be
Invited to tender Jn tbe
autumn, win be fiercely

fought for because the Singa-
pore .metro looks to be the
most important and certain
international metro project
going ahead in the near
future.

The rolling stock contract
Will be for 144 cars, valued
at $200m, which will be the
first stage of a 456 cars con-
tract. JHetro-Caunuiel^ In a
joint venture with Singapore
Anto Engineering, & the
only British company to be
selected in the rolling stock
sector.
Other groups include two

from France, one led by
FrancoraQ and the other by
Alsthom-Alantlque; a Japan-
ese group which includes
Kawasaki Heavy Industries;
a five-strong West Genova
group including MAN, AEG,
and Brown Boveri; two Cana-
dian groups, one Including
Hawker Siddeley Canada, and
the other led by Bombardier.
Consortia from Belgium, Fin-
land and Sweden have also

pre-qualified, as has the Bndd
Company from the VS.
Three British companies

have been short-Usted for the
rignantwg, platform screens

and doors contract—^Westing-

house Brake it Signal, GEC
General Signal, and PLC
Peters. Two Japanese groups,

including Mitsubishi and C.
Itoh, have been selected, in
addition to groups from the
UJS. and France.
The short lists have been

selected from hundreds of
companies which registered

with the Maas Rapid Transit
Authority* The short list of
Civil engineering contractors,

totalling 34, was announced
in March.

Patronat chief denies

France Is protectionist
TOKYO — France Is among the
least protectionist countries in
the world despite Japanese
claims that it has some of the
toughest restrictions on Imports,
a leading French industrialist

said here yesterday.
M Yvon Gattaz, president of

the Conseil National -du

Patronat Francais, the French
businessmen's organisation, said
France could not afford to be
protectionist because it relies
heavily on exports.

“ Our exports per Frenchman
are 30 per. cent greater than
Japan’s exports per Japanese,"
he said.

M Gattaz, who head’s the high-
technology cojppany, Societe
Radial I, reminded reporters at
a news conference at Japan's
National Press Club of tbe
FFr 130m (fllSm) trade deficit
France racked up with Japan in
1982.
Recent Japanese pledges of

export restraint are not enough
to correct this, M Gattaz said.
“ In any case, they should only
be temporary,” he said, and
called Instead for further open-
ing of the Japanese market and
increased technical co-operation
The French industrialist is

visiting Japan for a week. He
has met with Minister for Liter-
national Trade and Industry
Sadanori Yamanaga, and other
government and industry
officials.

M Gattaz said he had

emphasised the advantages of
joint ventures between French
and Japanese companies, in tbe
talks pointing to the tie-up

between the French electronics
giant Thomson and JVC as an
example of Franco-Japanese co-

operation.
JVC said in its annual earn-

ings report, released in Tokyo
the same day M Gattaz made
his remarks, that it recorded
an overall 2 per cent decrease
in profits in fiscal 1982. It
•blamed the drop partially on
the so-called ‘Poitiers measure”
by France last year to restrict
Japanese video cassette
recorders (VCR) imports.
M Gattaz said he told them

the Patronat did not represent
1 the French Government, and
often disagreed with the
Socialist policies of the present
Government "The Patronat is

against protectionism,” he said.
"We support free trade."

“But I also .told the Japanese
that France is not just a
country of culture, art, fashion,
champagne and perfume,” he
said “On the contrary, France
has many strengths in tech-
nology that are not well known
in foreign countries,”
He pointed to biotechnology,

nuclear reactors, agriculture,
pharmaceuticals, water treat-
ment and weapons as fields ripe
for tbe combination ol "French
innovation and the Japanese
capacity to make . highly com-
petitive products.”

Uruguay treads a careful path in its trade with Britain and Argentina
JUST A few hours after a lead-

ing British diplomat in Buenos
Aires had received the latest in

a series oE death threats against

Britons resident in Argentina,

Mr Cranley Onslow, the UK
Minister of State for Foreign

Affairs, was leaving the VIP
lounge in Montevideo airport

for a series of “frank and
open” talks with Government
ministers and businessmen.

This contrast in UK official-

dom earlier this month epito-

mises Britain's mixed fortunes

in the River Plate region in

the wake of the Falkland! war.

In Argentina, the continuing
mutual trade embargo and the

ban on remittances of profits

abroad by British companies,
has frozen any prospect of

increased UK investment in the
sbort-to-medium term.

Argentina and British officials

share the view that even if the
two countries eventually agree
to resume negotiations on the
future of the islands, the
damage to trade relations be-

tween the two countries might
be irrevocable.

In Uruguay, the Government’s
neutral stance both during and
after the crisis has meant that

British interests have remained
unaffected, and there Is cautious
optimism that trade and invest-

ment will grow .

In his talks with Uruguayan
officiate, Mr Onslow is under-

stood to have made progress

towards the eventual signature

of an *' investment protection

treaty” designed to attract

British companies to the area.

Uruguay already has generous

foreign investment code under

which British companies such

as Glaxo, ICL Bolsa, and Shell

already operating in the country

can remit profits freely, sell

assets and be entitled to certain

tax incentives. Tbe treaty,

which could cover aspects such

as compensation in the event

of nationalisation, is seen by
British officials as an additional

but necessary
‘
safety valve * in

a politically volatile region.

"We need to protect our-

BY JIMMY BURNS, RECENTLY IN MONTEVIDEO

BJtmSH-URUGUAY TRADE
UK UK

imports export*

£m £m
1982 23.1 12.9
1980 IfiA 2L7
1978 24JL 17A
1974 1M 10 5
1974 9.2 64

Sourca: Department tti Trad*

selves as best we can against the
kind of arbitrary measures
which have been taken in
Argentina,” said one UK
official

Although traditionally quieter
than its neighbour, Uruguay is

likely to become more hectic

with the approach of the first

democratic elections in more
than a decade scheduled for
November. 1984. One major
party', the Colo radios, has
already declared publicly it

would like to- curb what it sees

as the excessive hold by foreign

Interests on certain parts of the
economy, such as banking. But
for the moment local British
officials believe radical changes
in the Uruguayan economy are
unlikely.

The Uruguayan Government
Is hoping for an export-led re-
covery largely through agricul-
tural goods, and it is here that
British companies could
manoeuvre a firmer foothold.
A UK consultant as yet un-
named, Is likely to win a major
contract over the next few
months for the reorganisation
of Uruguay’s meat-processing
industry.

The sector was the hub of
UK economic interests in
Uruguay before World War H,
but has since been gradually
taken over by local business.
But many of the meat proces-
sors have reacted slowly to tbe
fluctuations in world demand
for meat because of poor organ-
isation, lack Of adequate market
research, and the obsolescent
state of many of their plants.

“ The consultants will have to
establish whether the industry

should be scrapped or whether
there is the possibility of an
lmpartant expansion through a
major re-equipment and
modernisation. If the latter turns

out to be tbe case Britain could
have a role to play,’’ said one
UK trade official.

He was thinking not just of

Increased exports of Uruguayan
corned beef—last year out of a
total of 114 tons exported, 62
went to the UK—but in posable
future contracts for UK
engineering firms and capital

goods exporters. Of Uruguay’s
18-odd existing processing
operations, only one can meet
current EEC health standards.
The Onslow visit is to be
followed later this year by a

Uruguayan trade mission to
London led by Sr Jorge Sierra,

the director general of External
Commerce.
“I think we have tended to

react slowly to the potential

offered by tbe British market

Mr Cranley Onslow:
“frank and open” talks in

Montevideo.

I want to give our trade
relations with the UK a good
push,” he said in a recent inter-
view.

Uruguay’s market potential
should not be exaggerated
according to UK and local trade
officials. Uruguay, on account
of its small size, will never be
able to provide an adequate
substitute for Argentina even
if it does make up for a part
of the loss. Uruguay’s population
is 8m while Argentina's is atm
As It is, the country’s

economy is in recession although
predictions of an upturn hi the
second half of this year have
prompted optimism that the UK
could soon re-establish itself as“ .important supplier of
machinery and transport
equipment.
But there is no avoiding the

fact that Uruguay's economy
remains highly dependent on
Argentina. Montevi-j»o has to
move carefully in its relations
wilh ihe UK for fear of provok-
ing an economically damaging
Argentine reaction. Uruguay’s
tourism industry is particularly
vulnerable given that Argentine
governments have been known

In tbe past to ban their subjects
from crossing' the border when
relations hove got tense between
neighbours.
Political considerations lay

behind Uruguay’s decision not
to exploit the UK-Argentine
mutuflZ trade embargo during
the Falkland? war. This is a dif-
ferent story to what occurred In
Brazil and Paraguay-where local
businessmen boosted their books
by helping both Argentina and
Britain breach the sanctions.

A leading Uruguayan Govern-
ment official recalled being
approached by some private
Argentine cereal exporters who
wanted him to Issue a certificate

of origin for products on their

way to Britain. **We took 20 days
to say no. By that time Brazil

had already taken up ihe offer.”

.
It seems Uruguay will con-

tinue to be torn between trade
opportunities and political ex-

pediency as long as tbe bitter

aftermath of the FaUdands war
persists on the other side of the
River Plate.
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Meet the Nova.. Vauxhall'snew little car.A car designed
to do a lot, 3. little better.

Its imaginative design has achieved a greatersense
ofspace in a quieter interior.Anda newgeneration ofengines offer
more power, morepunch andmore economy

BETTERTO DRIVE:
Even in thirdgear, the Nova willzip

from 15mph to 65mph andbackagain with-

out the slightest hesitation from the engine
An achievementmade possible by the design

concept ofLowEnd Torque (LET). With fewergear
changes, the Novak easierandpunchier to drive.

BETTER SPACE.
Within modest inches,

theNova is decep-
tively large Its wide
doors open wider than
itsmajor competitors.
Likewise it offers the

driver betterheadroom, betterlegroom andbetter hiproom.

BETTER ECONOMY
With the aid ofbetteraerodynamics, the Nova's

1.0and 1.2 litre LETengines deliver 57.6mpgat

56mph. And 60.1mpg with the 5-speedgearbox,

available asan extra cost option.

THF. NEWVAI TXHAT1 . NOVA.

THE
LITTLE
BETTER

BETTEREQUIPMENTIn striking

contrast to othersmall cars, the Nova featuresa fully integrated

dashboard. Everymodel haspower brakes, a laminated windscreen

md halogen headlamps There's an intermittent
‘

rearwash wipe on hatchbacksAnd on A
L models, there'sa push button radio and <Tjl

a drivers door mirrorthat adjusts from Tp
hside the carAll touches ofluxury

traditionally found only on more expensive cars

BETTERCHOICE
but two. The saloon offersan
enormous boot of15.2 cu.ft

A/hich is even bigger than

/ou'll find on a lot ofmuch
'arger familysaloons

FROM £3,496. Untilnowa modest price

meanta basic car. Nova marks the turningpoint We offer allof its

refinement in 4 models,
from just £3,496 to £4,273. TheNova is

waiting foryou to test drive atyour friendly Vauxhall-Opel dealer.

BETTERBYDESIGN

BACKED BYTHEWORLDWIDE
RESOURCES OF GENERAL MOTORS

IWfWrMWrtrWI
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April borrowing

requirement

jumps to £1.2bn
BY JEREMY STONE

THE CENTRAL Government bor-
rowing requirement (CGBR) for

April has turned out considerably
higher than most estimates, at
£L2bn. la April 1802 the corre*
sponding figure was E872m.

The CGBR figures had been
awaited with some anxiety since
last month's total for public sector
borrowing showed that spending
departments had gone on an end-
of-year spree, giving rise to fears

that spending in 1063-54 might be
starting off at higher levels, which
would be inconsistent with the bud-
get spending projections.

This concern was intensified by
Tuesday's money supply figures,

which showed sterling M3 - the

broad measure of money - to be

growing at an annualised rate of 20

percent

However, the CGBR figures were
regarded by analysts as something
less than frightening.

The 9 per cent growth in actual

department spending is thought to

be in part accounted for by the time

taken to process end of year spend-

ing decisions in March, while

the £568m rise in departmental bal-

ance has been taken to suggest

either that spending may have
started to abate or that revenue is

starting to rise.

It was pointed out in the City of

London yesterday that the figures

were "indicative of what govern-
ments do before elections, namely
spend."

This is held to be a cautious reac-

tion by civil servants in spending
departments, trying to push
through a backlog of minor projects
before the end of term.

Nevertheless, the largest discre-

pancy between market estimates of

about Clbn, and the outturn, may
well be due to the continued high

level of local authority borrowing

from the National Loans Fund.

The councils borrowed £400m last

month, compared with £33m in

April last year when their borrow-

ings were befog funded to a greater

extent on the open market

REAPPRAISAL WIPES £2BN FROM NORTH SEA FIELD

Texaco halves Tartan estimates
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

TEXAfX), tile major US. oil group, nally expected more than 286m
has halved its estimate of commer- bands to be extracted from the

dal reserves in and around the area, 125 miles north-east ofAberd-
North Sea Tartan field, wiping al- een.
most £2bn from the value of oil ex- Estimates have been gradually

peeled to be recovered. scaled down as Texaco has gained

Latest estimates given to the Bn- production information from the

ergy Department suggest that just Tartan development. Hoe company
60m barrels wifi be recovered from has also been evaluating new sets-

the Tkrtan field and a further 40m mic data of the area,

to 56m bands will eventually be Texaco has already invested an
taken from around the nearby Safi estimated £4$0m on production fa-

prospect The company had origi- dffttoi in the Tartan field when

output is now naming at about 9 Britoil, the former explication

WM® barrels a day. The company and production ana of British Na-
said that while the rate of return tiooal Oil Carpotation, intends to

would be less than expected, it join the offshore Industry in (he
would be “adequate" given the em~ sector of the North Sea.

Payment of the most advanced SfrArcirielaml^exBCutiredirec-
prodnetion teclmhfues. tar of Britofl. told the Norwegian
Industry reposts that Texaco is Chandler of Commerce in London

also anxious to start development yesterday that the newly-privatised
of the Sail reservoir using a pro- company was bidding loir Norwo-
doction system finked to Tartan. ft gfon exploration licences under the

is possible that Sail could be on eighth round of conceasfoos this

stream in 1865. sumniw .

Bank cool on debt ‘lifeboat9 idea
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England yesterday

appeared to reject the idea of an in-

ternational debt “lifeboat" which
has been mooted recently by a num-
ber of senior bankers.

Mr Kit McMahon, deputy gover-

nor of the hank, said at the animal
luncheon of foreign bankers that he
was “unattracted by the idea of a
fully 'hands on’ policy whereby the

authorities would move into the

centre of the network of interna-

tional bank lending and build anew
structnreofdebt”He called instead
for the “evolution” of solutions to

major debt problems.
In qh address at a Financial

Tnnes-sponsored hrnch at the Man-
sion House, Mr McMahon also

made the following points:

• Collaborative efforts between
central and commercial banks have
been justified in order to avoid

problems in the interbank market,

f pgpicg fdvwtld continue to main*

tain their interbank lines to debtor

country banks as “a crucial part of

the burden sharing which has con-

tributed to the stabilisation of the

fffaiatjpo in the last six months.”

• Economic adjustment in debtor

countries will take time, and even

countries following firm Interna-

tional Monetary Fund programmes
wifi require some farther financing.

• If countries begin adopting pro-

tectionist measures to restrict

trade, ^foam-ia! burdens for & num-
ber of debtors “may become insup-

portable."

Mr McMahon said the sire of in-

ternational debt difficulties winch
emerged in the past year created "a.

S
tentiafly dangerous situation”

it year. He said there was a risk

of a crisis of confidence in the urter-
jmnltrng system.

While the situation had dearly

stabilised in recent months “there

Is no doubt that we are In. difficult

waters and are bound to remain so
for same time to come. Sound eco-

namicrecoveryis not yetfirmly as-

sured, though the signs are better

than they were even three months
ago.”

Mr McMahon praised the efforts

of banks to rebuild their capital

bases at a timewhen tiie quality of

numy banks’ assets had fallen as a

result of the deterioration m eco-

nomic conditions. It was not the

case that the interest margins now
being earned by banks cm resche-

duled loans was excessive.

in his commentary on die 1982
Report Sir Peter Parker says:

“1982 will prove a turning point in

modernising the rail business. It was a hard
year for British Rail, unnecessarilyhard onour
customers.

“British Rail hascome outof1982 stronger
than itwent in.We controlled our financial

position tostaywell within ourexternalfinancing

limit for 1982/83, the paramount financial target

bywhichweare judged....Thereisamomentum
ofchange and change is the best security for

the future ofraiL

“The underlying trend ofrailway

performance is healthy...labour productivity

and train loadings rising; trackand signalling,

administration and operating unit costs falling.”

PERFORMANCE
“The truemeasure ofourperformance in

the embattledyear of1982 is that, without the

strikes, wewould have doubled lasryear’s oper-

ating surplus and, alter interest; broken even
in spite ofthe slump. As it was, the strikes lost

us £170m and the Group resultwas a loss, after

interest; of£174m.

“We got through the year whilst increas-

ing our net longterm borrowingby only£20m;
wefunded the vast majority ofour capital

“We are still running the same size

network, but since mid-1981we have cut our

costs by£250m.We have fewer locomotives,
fewercoaches, fewerwagons,fewermarshalling

yards and fewer people -27,000 offthe total

payroll in two years.

“Railway workingexpenses were cutby
£80tnin 1982.Andwehavenowadearcut
strategyforchange that shouldcontinueto

improve our performance still further?

Sir Peter then discusses investment; the

SerpellReview ofRailwayFinances;the organi-
sation ofthe railway into fivebusinesse^pogress

on privatisation, British Rail Engineering Ltd
and customer relations.

THE CUSTOMER
A special section in the Report reflects

the lirgency withwhich British Rail is tackling

customer relations. Sk Peterpoints out that

“Therestructuringin 1981/82 ofthe
railway business into sectors based on the

business markets we serve-Freight; Parcels,

InterCityLondonandSouthEastandProvindal
Services-hasbeenwelcomedbyourcustomers,
and by the.Serpell Review. ...

“Ifthere is one dominantpressure
among the many pressures upon us, surely it

‘

mustbe ourmove closerto the customerThatis

die purpose ofthe reorganisation into separate

accountable businesses?

NEGOTIATIONSFORCHANGE
SirPeter continues by referringto the

changing railway:

“We havebroken throughto agreement
on fundamental changes in thewaywe run the

railway. There is awholepackage ofchange in
hand. Onemanoperationofthe electricservices

between Bedford^ Pancras and Moorgate;

freight trains withmodem brakingsystems

moving to driver only operation; flexible

zosters replacingthe rigid eighthour day;and
agreementtoacommonentrygradeoftrainman,

combining the guard and assistant driver role

in thepromotionline to drives to provide at

last a career structurefor train, crews?

-

VALUETORMONEY
SirPeter concludes:

Tamsurethat as Iendmysecondtermas
Chairman, there is thebeginningofanew clarity

in our relationships with our banlrerfsbareholdec/

customer-the GovernmentThese havebeen
years ofradical reappraisal and the changing
railway is emerging....

“When aH is said, tins country’s railways

are second to none in giving value formoney
Noy^withthenewscope
for improvements that

we havewon in 19S2,

we can sturdybuild abetter

railway on these strengths; and
however demanding the

objectives for the future railway I am
more confident than ever that British

Rail can deliver”

Copies(^^R^artc^CBxdlabkfirmHMSQ.

expenditure of£168m
ftom within the business.

“To hold our
markets, our passenger feres

were held steady for 13 months
and the increase when it came
inJanuary 1983 was the lowest for

tenyears....

BRITISH RAILWAYSBOARD
ANNUALREPORT1982H

Thisistheageofthetrainer

Bermuda treaty is

new threat to BA
in anti-trust case
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPOND0IT

FIVE words in the AngJo-US. Ber-

muda Two dvil aviation treaty may
frustrate the UK’s efforts to stop

foe Americans going ahead with a
grand jtuy investigation into al-

leged violations of UJS. anti-trust

law by British Airways (BA) and

British Caledonian.

More talks between the two gov-

ernments to resolve tbs problems

raised by the grand jury hearing

and foe S1.7bn damages claim for

alleged conspiracy and anti-trust

law violation, brought in the U-S.

court by Laker Airways' liquidatin',

are expected to take place later this

mpnHi.

The UK has intimated that It, as

is thought highly probable, the

talks break down, it will consider

invoking the arbitration procedure

provided for by Bermuda Two.

The UK contends that foe fixing

of air {cores, which is at foe heart of

the Laker litigation on bath sides of

the Atlantic, is governed by Bermu-
da Two, and that the US. is in

breach of foe treaty in invoking its

anti-trust Sherman Act against BA
and British Caledonian.

The US. asserts that Bermuda
Two does not enter foe case, which

to purely a matter for US. domestic

law.

Even if the US. agreed to arbitra-

tion, which is by no means certain,

it might avail the UK nothing. Arti-

cle 17(7) of the treaty, dealing with

settlement of disputes, states: “Each

contracting party shall, consistent

toith its national law, give full

effect to any decision or award of

the arbitral tribunal ..
.”

The US. might decide it would

not be “consistent with its national

law" - that Is, the Sherman Act - to

give effect to any ruling fo the UK's

favour.

Some Indication of American

feeling about the Sherman Act may
be gleaned from Judge Harold

Greene's recent decision in the US.
district court in Washington, when
he refused to transfer the liquida-

tor's case to England.

He said it did not involve an ob-

scure, technical law, to the enforce-

ment of which the American courts

could be said to have no significant

interest

He explained: “What is in jeopar-

dy is foe enforcement of the Sher-

man Act with respect toa market -

travel between the United States

and Europe - in which this nation

has the highest interest

The Sherman Act, as has often

been observed, to our charter of eco-

nomic liberty, comparable to tb©

importance of the Bill of Bights

with respect to personal freedom,

and thereto thus the highest kind

of public interest in preventing foe

Act hum being emasculated in this

important area.”

He added: The anti-trust laws of

the United States embody a specific

congressional purpose to encourage

the bringing of private claims in the

American courts in order that the

national policy against monopoly
may be vindicated,"

Given that foe US. Government
to unlikely to fake a Jess strong

view of the Sherman Act, the UK
could come away from any arbitra-

tion effectively empty-handed.

Rival Linfood bid for

Key supermarkets
byraymaughan

LINFOOD has made a £37 offer

for Key Markets, the supermarket

chain operated by Fitch Lovell, foe

food retailing and manufacturing

group, li comes on foe eve of the

Monopolies Commission report on
Linfootfs £75m bid for Fitch.

The new offer to designed to

counter a E34,8m offer for the Su-

permarkets already agreed be-

tween fitch and Safeway Food

Stores. Safeway and Fitch reached

tins agreement tost month subject

to approval from foe Office offW
Trading and of Fitch shareholders.

linfood, in a letter to Fitch share-

holders last night, to attempting to

persuade them to vote against the

Safeway deal at a meeting on May
20, mod accept the higher offer.

The bidder has told its own share-

holders, whose approval to also re-

quired to buy Key Markets, that its

profits in the year ended last month
grew by almost 40 per cent to

£l65m. .

The Monopolies Commission re-

port is widely expected to recom-
mend that foe E75m bid, launched

last October, should be allowed to

proceed. It is understood that foe

five members of the investigating

team have reached a unanimous
verdict

Linfood, however, has given a
dear warning to Fltdh shareholders

font if it does win the approval of
foe Commission, to will not renew
foe foil -offer “even if permitted to

do so following the reference."

Safeway to now considering its

own position in die light of Lb-
food's move and is expected to

argue strongly that Fitch has un-

dertaken a hinding agreement The
stakes are high since Key Markets
represents one of the few remain-

ing opportunities to buy an estab-

lished dub of supermarkets in the

increasingly concentrated food re-

tailing industry. . .

.

BL objectives set out
DETAILS of foe strategic objectives

agreed between the board of BL,
the state-owned motor group, and
Mr Patrick Jenkm, Industry Secre-

tary, surfaced officially Ear the first

time yesterday. Mr Norman La-
ment, Industry Minister, spelled

out the agreed strategic objectives

in the House of Commons.
These were to return all the con-

stituent businesses, either together

or separately, to the private sector

as soon as practkaL
Peripheral activities would be

disposed of in order to concentrate
on vehicle manufacture and sates,

and a rate of return on operations

would he sough! that would attract
«ytonu»I funds on normal eomaner-
tiaJ team without Government
support

Bedford chief
THE BEDFORD commercial vehi-
cles division of General Motors has
appointed a new general manager.
He is Mr JL T. Battenberg UL who
joins Bedford bom Antwerp where
he was general manager of General
Motors Continental.

Insurance ruling
IRISH NATIONAL Insurance Com-
pany yesterday won a $540,535 High
Court claim in London apimi
Oman Insurance Company, arising

out of an explosion and fire at an
Anunco plant in Saudi Arabia in
1978.

Oman, which had reinsured pari
of Irish National's rids, had refused

to pay its share, arguing that the
business bad been misdescribed
and was excluded under the terms
of the reinsurance agreement.

BR cuts 9,000 staff

BRITISH RAa cut railway staff fry
nearly tyKW last year, and a further

L500 have gone so far this year. An-
other 5*Sfi) staff in non-raff busi-
nesses - hotels, property, engineer-
ing - also left the payroll last year,
leaving a total of &2.T22 employees.

Progress in cutting railway work-
ing expenses by £80m last year
through better use of assets, staff

reductions and more flexible work-
ing practices are a major ftw? of
the report by chairman Sr Fetor
Parker in the annual report and ac-
counts

Changes in working practices, how-
ever, resulted in 34 days of strikes

in 1982, contributing to the group
(rating loss of £L73j0m. against a
£37J2m loss fax 188L

Doulton expands
ROYAL DOULTON, which hi recent

years disposed of eight of its potter-

ies and cut its workforce by 3,906, to

planning a mtdti-million pound in-

vestment programme in response

to improving world markets.

Trading inquiry
THE OFFICE of Fair Trading is to

carry out two reviews concerning
advance payments made by con-

sumer^w goods or services which
are lost when businesses become
insolvent.

The first review will investigate

the problem of protecting custom-
ers’ prepayments. The second will

examine the effectiveness of exist-

io consumers who send advance
payments in response to advertise-

ments in newspapers or periodicals.

March on London
THE PEOPLE’S March for Jobs

1983, which set out from Glasgow
for London on April 23L passed its

half-way mark yesterday. It will

culminate with a mass rally in Lon-

don four days before potflng in the

general election. Labour activists

see it as an unrivalled opportunity

to demonstrate ou the problems of

tmempfoynttmL

Textiles upturn
THE BRITISH woollen industry is

coming out of the recession, Mr Al-

an Clough, president of the Confed-

eration of British Wool Textiles*

said in London yesterday.

Output was between 5 and 10 per

cent higher than a year ago and the

industry expected to ha recruiting

workers by the suitanm.

Societies to merge
CHELSEA and Birmingham &
Bridgwater building societies are
planning to merge to form a new
society with assets of ETCKte.
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UPGROWINGA CAR SELLING
FASTMOVINGAPACESETTING
ATURBOCHARGINGA DEALER
SPREADINGA JOB MAKING
AAIR CHARTERING A AGE
HELPING A CHILD CARING
ASHOWJUMPINGA POWER
BOATING A YACHT RACING
ASKY DIVING A HORSE
RACINGA RALLY BACKING
ASTANDARD SETTINGA LIFE

LIVING...COLT

. . i ;
i

This breathless message comes to you
from the Directors, Staff and Dealers of the

Colt Car CompanyWed like you to know
that were engaged in all ofthe above
activities, most of them at the same time.

Our cars are Colts, second to none for

reliability performance, style and value.

(Sales are already 5096 up compared with

last year). Our commercial vehicles are

ever more popular. Our dealer network is

spreading nationwide. And we operate
one of Britain's fastest-growing private

air-charter companies.

At the same time we try hard to help
the old. "lo back medical research for the

young. To forward the activities of the

community. And to add zest to life by
encouraging the more individualistic forms
of sport, from show-jumping to power-
boating and international yacht-racing.

Our view of things is simple. Like

most people, we have to work most hours
of the day. But while we’re at it wed like

to improve the quality of existence, for

others as well as for us.

After all, life is for living.

f

k
a

h»
h

A different kind of car. A different kind of company.
THE COLT CAR COMPANY, WATERMOOR, CIRENCESTER, GLOS. GL7 1LE TEL 0285-5777.

St*#!**
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Webuild British
trucksand buses

inScotland.

There is over one miBioo sqfe. of covered apace

at Volvo's75 acre ste ac Irvine.

•Volvo started building commercial
vehicles at Irvine in 1973.

• In Scotland we design and build to
individual specifications.

•Volvo is one of the biggest industrial

employers in Irvine.

• In 1982 some 25% ofour production
was exported.

Come to Scotland to see for yourself.

There has never been any argument over the quality of

Volvo Trucks and Buses — wherever they’re built.

VOLVO
Volvo (Truck and Bus) Great Britain Limited.

UK NEWS
BRITISH ELECTION CAUSES FINANCE BILL TO BE REDRAWN

Capital taxes affected

most by June decision
BY ROBIN PAULEY

A POLITICAL hullabaloo which

has arisen over the truncating of

the Finance Bill, winch has to be
approved before Parliament is dis-

solved tomorrow, has centred on in-

come tax, where Labour has
blocked the Conservatives’ plans to

raise the higher rate thresholds,

and on mortgage rebel
The Tories wanted to raise the

amount borrowed for bouse pur-

chase which would be allowable for

tax relief from £25,000 to £30.000,

which labour also blocked.

It became apparent yesterday,

however, that these effects would

not be immediate, if at aQ. But

there would be a much more signifi-

cant imped: on capital gains and
capital transfer taxes.

The inland Revenue has made
dear that all pay taxed under the

Pay As You Earn system (PAYE)

will have deductions baaed on
thresholds and rates contained in

the 1983 Budget even though the

relevant clauses have been ditched

from the enabling Finance Bill.

Mortgage relief for the new higher

Changes
in BUI
detailed
CLAUSES DROPPED

TECHNICAL clauses concerning

refund ol value added tax to govern-

ment departments and conditions

on discretionary registration.

Changes to restrictions on relief

for loans for purchase of land for

self-employed people living in job-

related accommodation.

Changes to conditions for share

option for employees,

which would have raised the

monthly contributions limit from

£50 to £75.

The minimum amount cm which
an individual canbe assessed for in-

come tax by virtue of apportion-

ment in close companies to be
raised from £200 to £1,900.

Technical clauses covering rules

on incidental costs of obtaining

company loan finance, definition of

Trustee Savings Banks, calculating

tax relief on disposals before and
after a company joins a group or

consortium, stock relief where
houses are taken in part exchange,

carry back of surplus Advanced
Corporation Tax; and changes to

the arrangements for recovering

taxes in the tower courts. t

All clauses relating to controlled

foreign companies and the pro-

posed dampdown on tax havens.

Capital allowances for dwelling

houses let on assured tenancies.

The raising of the exemption Em-
it for Capital Gains Tax (CGT) on
gifts of assets and land disposals.

Other CGT changes concerning

foreign currency accounts, people
becoming absolutely entitled to set-

tled property, foreign trustees and
non-resident settlements.

All clauses relating to Capital

Transfer Tax.
All clauses relating to oil taxation

Jewel of interest up to £38,000 will al-

so be included.

The new bolding Finance Act
made legal the Inland Revenue's
pragmatic approach, as all the new
codes and tax tables have gone to

employers. If Labour wins the elec-

tion it can have a new Budget and
new finance Bill; if the Tories win
they can restore the measures tost

in foe shortening of the Big.
Capital Transfer Tax (CIT) is

more complicated. The crucial

clause 63 has been deleted from the

BtiL This would have enabled toe

rate of tax to be eut in 1983 and tins

cannot now happen. However, this

is nut as great aproblem as it might
have been, because last year's fi-

nance' Act introduced the automatic

tiprating of CTT bands and thresh-

olds on toe basis of toe movement
in the retail prices index.

So the bands and thresholds will

rise in 1983. But the Budget plan to

give more relief tor “over*

indexation" is lost - although toe

pledge by Mr Leon Britton, -Chief

Secretary, to restore everything in-

dicates that this would be made up

orpaid back later if toe Tories win.

Another important change was

that the changes were to have appli-

ed for all transfers after March 15

1983 (Budget Day). But toe new
rates will apply only for transfers

on or after April 6 1983 (the first

day of the financial year).

As a result, the CTT liability on a

transfer at death of an estate worth

£100,060 wifi be £13,800 instead of

£13,000 (see table)- On a £!» estate

the liability is now £549,650, instead

of £547,250.

On lifetime transfers tire liability

on a £100,600 estate will be €8M0
instead of £8,500, and on Ehn it will

be £320,800 instead of £318^75.

The only clause to survive on
Capital Gains Tax (CGT) is the one
which wiH allow companies to treat

shares or assets of toe same kind as

a single or “pooled" asset after hold-

ing it for 12 months, rather than

having to treat and identify each

share as an individual separate

item. All other CGT clauses have

been dropped.

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

SfcnofMtati 1082 rata indexsdto ttavinkttl Hmnca BMt
RPf* (Md panwl

DEATH RATES
C C C

100,000 13,600 13,000

150,000 33,900 33,000
?spono 84650 83^50
500,000 233350 232£S0

1,000,000 549/00 547,250

Z^OOfiOO 1,583,750 1,581,000

sjaeofloo 3/151950 M48A00
LIFETIME RATES

100,000 8jm 6,500

150,000 16,950 16*00
250,000 43^00 42£75
500,000 130,100 128,875

1,000,000 320,800 318,875

2,500,000 979,900 877,626

5.000JOOO 2^23,100 ££20,125

'/WUprtbasMB

whichconcern assets - relief forex-

penditure and charge of receipts.

All clauses relating to changes in

liability to Development Land Tax.

Provisions relating to special and
general tax commissioners.

CLAUSES AMENDED
Income Tax: The basic rate of 30

per cent to stay, but all provisions

relating to changes in thresholds

and higher rate band indexation to

be amended to remain at 1982-83

levels.

Small companies' rate of Corpor-

ation Tax to be 38 cent (instead

of 40), but sub-sections raising limit

at which toe rate applies to be de-

leted.

Belief on Interest on mortgages
to be pegged at previous level of

£25,000 and not raised to £30,000.

Technical amendment relating to

short title and interpretation of the

Finance Act 1983.

CLAUSES RETAINED
All increases on Customs and Ex-

cise duties.

Corporation Tax to be charged at

52 per cent Rate of Advanced Cor-

poration Tax to be three-sevenths.

Increase in personal, married and

age allowances. Rule changes on
widow’s bereavment allowances.

Changes on loan interestpaidun-

der deduction of tax. Clauses relat-

ing ta life policies and perks such asr

cars, houses and scholarships.

Belief for investment In corpo-

rate trades. Taxrules aHectmg pub-
lic lending right and copyright Tax
relief on employees seconded to

charities.

Building societies: interest to be
payable gross on certificates id de-

posit

Capital allowances on industrial

buildings and certain film expendi-

ture and teletext receivers.

Election for polling of sharehold-

ings for capital gains tax.

All the general oil taxation.

Reduction of toe National Insur-

ance surcharge. Miscellaneous

clauses .cm National Savings supple-

ments, rates of interest for govwn-
ment lending and suspension of cer-

tain payments into the National

Loans Fund, in respect of new
towns.
General clauses on tax exemption

for Historic Buildings and Monu-
ments Commission and a technical

iment for pre-consolidation

EEC budget rebate doubted
BY KEVIN BROWN

LABOUR yesterday challenged the

Prime Minister’s repeated promise

to secure a budget rehate from the

European Community at the EEC
summit in Stuttgart on June 0, just

three days before the election.

Mr Eric HeSer, Labour's chief

Common Market spokesman, told

the House of Commons that it was
dear the Prime Minister would fail,

and he repeated Labour's pledge to

begin immediate negotiations for

withdrawal
Mr Frauds Pym, the Foreign Sec-

retary, who was answering ques-

tions on EEC affairs, was less bull-

ish on the issue than Mrs Thatcher

has been in recent months. Mr Pym
said he was .“absolutely confident”

that the Government would secure

Labour fund

revised down

to £2.25m
By Margaret van Hattem

LABOUR’S £2Jim election fund tar-

get has been revised down to

£L25m after a reassessment by-

trade uoioix leaders of their ability

to raise funds.

Mr David Basnet head of the

Trade Unions for Labour Victory

(TULV) group of union leaders,

emerged from a meeting yesterday

saying: "we can provide GL25m."

The declaration, underlined by a
promise from Nupe, the public em-
ployees union, to boost their contri-

bution from £100.000 to £220.000,

putthe seal on a provisional pledge

byTULV leaders last weekend.

Labour's Shadow Cabinet and
National Executive Committee ap-
proved yesterday in barely an hour
the parly’s longest yet manifesto.
Publication will be at the start of

nextweek.

an agreement acceptable to the

Commons.

However, he told MPs: "It re-

mains to be seen thatwe will get an
agreement on June 8, but that is

what we want to see mid it is what
our partners want to see, and we
hope that it will happen."

Mr Pym clashed repeatedly with
Labour Shadow Ministers who at-

tacked the Government's record on
EEC financing, which Community
foreign ministers will discuss at an
informal meeting next week and at

the Foreign Affairs Council on May
24.

He robustly defended the Gov-
ernment's record in obtaining re-

bates on Britain's contributions to

the budget, and attacked the failure

of the last Labour government in

rebate negotiations.

Mr Heifer said the Government
had been supported by Labour in

all its attempts to recover money
from the EEC despite the lack of
Conservative support for the same
objective when Labour was in gov-

ernment.

Mr Pym said it was endear how
Labour would carry out its election

pledge to leave the Community.
“They would not find it very easy,
nor do we know how they would
cope with the consequential loss of

jobs and aH the other problems we
would have as a result,*

1

he said to

Labour jeers.

Unions put damper on
economic prospects
BY (VO DAWNAY AND JOHN LLOYD

The Trades Union Congress (TUC)

has poured cold water oo prospects

for a major recovery in the econo-

my, claiming that any upturn is

"still weak, extremely patchy and
as yet shows few signs of being sus-

tained"

The TUCs economic committee,
in its last meeting before toe elec-

tion, endorsed an analysis of the
main economic factors which places
a harshly pessimistic interpretation

on trends interpreted by the Gov-
ernment as pointing to

growth.

The TUC document argues that
nearly 60 per cent of companies re-

sponding to toe Confederation of

British Industry's quarterly treads
survey, published last month, re-

ported no change in confidence, Jt

added that nearly 90 per cent of

companies in the survey expected

lock of demand to constrain wlput
within the next four months.

• Moves to affiliate constitutional-

ly non-political unions to the La-
bour Party were strengthened yes-
terday when the annual conference
of toe largest Civil Service union
voted at Brighton to ballot their
members on the issues.

However, it is widely believed
that members of the 209,000 -
strong Civil and Public Services As-
sociation will reject afliikKrm in
foepoIL

• The Merchant Navy and Airline
Officers' Association yesterday de-
cided to make toe decline of Brit-,

ain’s merchant Beet a general elec-
tion issue.

Members of the association are
being asked to question parlia-
mentary candidates m their par-
ties’ stopping policy, and to cast
votes in the election accordingly

Labour

needs

5% swing

to win
By Pttter RkJdell.

Political Editor

THE LABOUR Party would have to

obtain the largest swing of votes in

any general election since IM5 to

win an overall majority on June 9.

A study of the new parliamentary

constituencies prepared jointly by

the BBC and Independent Televi-

sion News, with a panel of academ-

ics, underlines the scale of Labour’s

task over the next month.

Store toe last election the Boun-

dary Commission has revised the

shape of over 90 per cent oi the con-

stituencies. The number of parlia-

mentary seats is being increased

from 035 to 650.

Professor Ivor Crewe of the uni-

versity of Essex notes in the study

that, as a result of the new bounda-

ries the Conservatives would have

gained an extra 2) seats at the 1979

general election, at the partial ex-

pense of the Labour Party, which

would have lost nine seats, and the

Liberal Party, which would have

lost two seats.

Had toe 1979 election been fought

on the new boundaries, the Con-

servatives’ overall majority would

have been 71 instead of 44, and its

majority over Labour would have

been 101 instead of 7L
These calculations take no ac-

count at 'by-election changes since

the last election or of toe establish-

ment since then of the Social Demo-
cratic Party, 2S of whose members
won election in 1879 for Labour.

Professor Crewe highlights the

decline in the number of marginal

seats. The number of Coruiervative •

and Labour seats with majorities of

under 10 per cent has fallen from

135 to 128 and the number with

highly marginal majorities of under

5 per cent has dropped from 77

to 60.

The result is that for any swing of

normal general election propor-

tions. the turnover of seats will be

smaller on the new than toe old

boundaries.

Professor Crewe argues that the

boundary revisions have doubly

penalised labour by taking seals

away from it and ^ying extra ones

to toe Tories, and also by reducing

the reward in seats to Labour for a
given increase in its share of the

vote.

Consequently, if at the next elec-

tion the Conservatives and Labour

obtained equal shares of tbe nation-

al vote, as a result of the uniform

3.5 percent swing to Labour, toe re-

sult would be Tories 316, Labour

390, liberals 10 and others 23.

The stndy points oat that to ob-

tain a bare overall majority Labour

would ^ed a net gain of 66 seats,

requiring a 5.4 per cent swing from

the Conservatives.

Theformer js not unprecedented;

the Conservatives achieved a net

gain of 88 seats in 1950, 77 in 1970

and 62 in 1979. But a swing of 56
per cent is higher than that ob-

tained by any parly since 1946.

Farewell

to the

old guard
By John Hunt

MOST OF the surviving Labour ve-

terans of the 1945 Attlee Govern-

ment and many Tories from the

Macmillan era will be in tbe group
of more than 50 MPs who will be re-

tiring when the present Parliament
comes to an end tomorrow.
At the moment toe number who

have announced that they will be

leaving is less than toe 61 who de-

parted from toe House ct Commons
on the are of toe 1979 general elec-

tion. But toe eventual total will

probably be greater as stone Labour
MPs are still in re-election diffi-

culties in their constituencies and
about six Tory MPs are likely to be
left without a constituency as a re-

sult of boundary changes.

The change in composition of the

parties at Westminster will be ac-

celerated by toe retirements, and

there will be ft diminishing number
who had connections with the

Heath ami Wilson administrations.

Those traditional Tory stalwarts,

the knights of toe shires - and sub-

urbs -may be becoming an endang-

ered spedes. At least 28 Tories hare

announced they are going, and this

includes 17 with knighthoods.

However, 12 of them received the

accolade under MrsThatcher's Gov-

ernment, so there is always toe

chance that their numbers will be

replenished again if tbe Tories are

returned to power.A political mile'

stone will be passed with the depar-

ture of Mr Jo Grimond, tbe elder

statesman of toe liberal Party,who
has been MP for Orkney and Shet-

land since 1950.

Of the 26 Labour MPs retiring

there are at least six trim served la

the Cabinet or as junior ministers

The best known figure among them
is Sir Harold Wilson, aged 67, elect-

ed in 1945 and already afresh-faced

boyish President of the Board of

Trade in the Attlee government by
1947. He has represented toe Liver

pool seat of Huyton since 1545.

The longest-serving' member
among the departures is.John Park'

er, 76, the father of toe House who
was elected as Labour MPfor Rom-
ford in 1935 and has represented

Dagenham since 1945.
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British Caledonian's
newSuperExecutive Cabin,

Anysimilarity
to ourFirst Class Cabin is

purely intentional.

Walk into our new Super Executive

Cabinand look around.

With its decor in warm, restful tones

ofbrown, it’s a quiethaven forworld-weary

businessmen andwomen.

Itprovides complete privacy, because

the cabin is separated from other

passengers not by a flimsy curtain, butby a

fixed divider.

It affords you a litde more privacy

fromyourfellow business travellers, too,

since there are only seven seats abreast the

cabin, instead ofnine.

But while there’s less seating, therefc

much more ofa seat. Sitdown in one, and

you’ll feel that it’s wider than a normal

business class seat.

It has a 37" pitch for extra legroom.

And a34°recline formore comfort.Lean

back.Theheadrestcoverhas the soft feel of

linen, instead ofthe crackle ofpaper.

Tryout the pillows. Not a trace of

paper here, either.The covers are linen.

Wrap yourself in a blanket. It’s larger

than normal.
Nowputone ofourhot towels to your

face. It’s a terry towel, not impregnated
paper.

On the meal tray you’ll find a linen

tablecloth. China cups, saucers and entree

dishes. And all yourdrinks (which are

complimentary) are served in glass, not

plastic.

By now you will have realised that

this is a world apartfrom ordinary business
class cabins.

And it’s available now on our North
American, South American, Middle East

and Far East routes.

It may be Super Executive by name.

But it’s First Class by nature.

Bor details contact your travel agent
orring British British Caledonian

mat*- .mi if — m , „ ||| H |,| M MCaledonianon
01-6684222. I

SUPER EXECUTIVE

THE NEWSUPER EXECUTIVECABIN WILLBEINSERWCEFROMHWI6TK
_Weneverforgetyouhaveachoice^

JlfHrfflTMWMrW

SUM*

I

.r-

w
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Career development, or look back in wonder
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THE THING which has prob-

ably brought me the most enter"

talament over the years is the

question: “How did you get
into your line of work in the
first place? ”

I have asked it of some
hundreds of people and rarely

been disappointed by the res-

ponse. Indeed, probably the
most unusual case was the chief
accountant who ever since he
could remember had wanted to

be a chief accountant He is the
only person I’ve met whose
career had gone entirely as
planned.

Several others also proved to

be still in the kind of work
they had chosen in theLr youth.
But even they had all had some
skirmish with fate. “The crux
was when, as a young lieutenant
during the war, I was repri-

manded by a court martial for
negligence.” said a senior
military officer, for example.
“Soon afterwards I suddenly
began getting promoted pretty

rapidly.

“I think the reason why I kept
being preferred to my brother
officers was that the case made
my name seem familiar to the

high and mighty, but the penalty
wasn't stiff enough for them to

remember what I was familiar

/or. They just assumed X had
done something good. After all.

they had a lot on their minds in •

those days and had to make
decisions fast”

But only a minority of the
hundreds who have answered
the questions appear to have
planned their eventual career
at all. At least four in every
five had taken up their first
mainstream job by accident,
fairly often a bizarre one The

?
rixe is at present held by one
ony Felix (naturally, if any

readers think they have better
claims ru gladly consider
them).

As he approached his degree
examinations in economics at
Warwick University some 16
years ago he had whittled down
the choice to either becoming a
banister or joining an advertis-
ing agency. But as a relatively
outside chance, and simply
because he generally admired
the company, he had put his
name forward for interview as a
prospective management trainee
with Marks and Spencer.

While studying at Warwick
he also ran the university’s pop.
music group and had managed
to get it several profitable
engagements off the campus.
Unfortunately, the fans some-
times got a bit over-enthusiastic
and ended up thumping not
only one another but members
of the group as well. Mr Felix
therefore signed up from
outside the university a couple
of bouncers, respectivelv called
Len and Gordon.

One day as the student-inter-
viewing season was drawing

ne» and the group had a
potentially hazardous gig to
play in the evening. Len railed
to say he couldn't be there. He
had to go and comfort his sister

who had just been told by her
boss, a hosiery manufacturer,
that she had lost her job
because the firm was bankrupt.

"When you're that age of

course you feel you can do
anything, especially if you're
reading economics." Tony Felix

says. “So I persuaded Len to

turn up by promising to go then
and there to see his sister's boss
and help to sort out the

problem. Surprisingly the boss

agreed to see me.
14When I arrived he explained

that he was having to close

because his biggest customer
had let him down on an order

and stranded him with
thousands of gross of women’s
tights.

"As it happened we had
family connections with the

chief of a large wholesale busi-

ness. So X nipped oat and rang
frim. The upshot was that he
agreed to buy the tights from
me at a price that allowed me
a modest margin over the emer-
gency price wanted by the
manufacturer bo as to enable
him to stay in business. The
evening’s gig went off very
successfully too.

“ A few days later I went to
the interview with the Marks
and Spencer recruitment man-

ager. And when towards the
end he asked me how I thought
I could contribute to the com-
pany's business, X had a happy
idea. I asked him how much
they paid for women's tights.

“He was a bit taken aback,
partly

,
because he didn’t know.

But I persuaded him to ’phone
and find out. When he told me,
the price was a good deal higher
than Td paid. So I fished out
the invoice from the manufac-
turer, put it in front of him and
said: * Well, I can buy them for
that '

-

Which is how Mr Felix began
his career in management with
Marks and Spencer. How be has
since become vice-chairman of
New Opportunity Press, where
he specialises in advanced in-
formation technology, is an-
other story entirely. But that
will have to wait for another
day.

Hands-on
THE EXPLORATORY—a pro-
ject now awaiting a go-getting
manager to realise it in Bristol—is not altogether a new idea.
It can be traced back to work
by Francis Bacon which was
published a year after he died
in 1626 and describing an
imaginary country called New
Atlantis.

One of its finest institutions
was the fabulous House of
Salomon which was filled with
all manner of engines and in-

struments to enable the
country’s citizens to discover
science and technology by
making experiments for them-
selves. “ It was a place to stimu-
late and amuse; a place to find
out about the natural and man-
made world, the universe as
seen by die eyes and understood
by science, and to discover
oneself,” says Professor Richard
Gregory, chairman of the pro-
ject's trustees.

Encouraged by the success of
the modem equivalent now run-
ning in San Francisco, they are
well on their way to founding
a British one in Bristol. The
key need is for a project
director willing and able not
only to set up the comprehen-
sive “ hands-on ” public exhibi-
tion virtually from scratch, but
also to carry through its fund-
raising programme.
The task clearly calls for a

rare combination of entre-
preneurial flair, persuasive per-
sonality, hUddy developed
organising ability, and know-
ledge of science and technology
if not of education to boot That
would seem a lot to ask for a
salary of only about £16.000
with relatively few perks. But
few job offers could be more
challenging and potentially
worth while.

I hope that the trustees will

prove justified In the faith that
this column’s readers include
someone who is up to the job.

(They even think there might

be one of you who could do it

successfully part-time.) Written

inquiries only, please, to Pro-

fessor Gregory, c/o Lawrence
Sc Co., Shannon Court. Com
Street, Bristol BS99 7JZ.

Headhunter
ROY WEBB, head of Jonathan

Wren International specialising

in recruiting bankers to work
abroad, seeks a third consultant

to range the world helping him
with prating business as well

as ending more. Candidates

should be either successful re-

cruitment consultants already or
extensively experienced hankers
able and keen to add headhunt-
ing to their skills. Fluent French
and/or German preferred.

Expected earnings in salary plus
results-hased bonus about
£20.000. Rest negotiable. In-

quiries to X70 Bishopsgate.
London EC2M 4LX; tel 01-623

1286. telex 8954673.

Head
DUDLEY EDMUNDS of Bank-
ing People (4 London Wall
Buildings. Blomfield St, London
ECZM 5NT; tel 01-588 8161)
seeks a consummate deposit-

dealer to work in Bahrain for a
Middle East bank. Main concern
will be dollar deposits. Tax-free
salary around $60,000 plus
housing and other expatriate
perks. Confidential treatment
promised.

I Eurobonds I

Sales andTrading
£25,000 plus benefits

Ourdientisamerehantbanldng subsidiary ofa

majorJapanesebankundectaking
awae range of

corporatefinanceand eurobond activities.Despite

difficultcircumstances in financial maricecs,

performanceinl98Zproved to be outstandingly

successful-record net profits and iropratanr

changes inregulatorypolicy arehaving

egeasonlev^andrangesofactivity:

theirUXba^mmchantbanldngdivirioa

EurobondTraders and Sales Executives are

now sought,possessing3/4 year’srelevant

experience. There isavery real opportunityto

salaryprogression. SalesExecutives willbe

expected toundertakenavel toEurope,theFar

EastandJapan.

Candidates Interested in die challenge ofa lively

and active environment should contactKevin
Byrne,Banking andFinanceDivision,

31 SouthamptonRow,LondonWC1B5HY
or telephone 01-242 0965.Rc£IBlll3.

1 Mic
|
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I Blrnm

Michael RagePartnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

London Newark
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsOasgow

ship I
ants I
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International
Treasury Management, Ltd.

Tfoung
CurrencyEconomist

TheHongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporationand Marine
Midland Bank have formeda joint venture toonera widerangeoftreasury

agemem services to corporations, financial institutionsand
rament agencies around the worldThenew company, International

manat

i placements, provides financial futures advisory

marker leader in foreignexchange options.

We are looking for an additional curie or

Applicantsmusthavea post-graduate qualification ininternational
economics, 2-3 years’ experience inthe financial sectorand practical

experience ofusingcomputers.

remuneration packagewhichwill attract the best talent available.

Please apply inconfidence to: Teresa Andrews, Personnel Officer;

MARINEMIDLAND BANK, njl.

34Moorgace, London EC2R 6JR.TeIephone:01-638 1788

International
TreasuryManagement,Ltd,

Apamiershlp betweenTheHongkongandShanghaiBankingCoipmarioaand
Marine MidlandBank.

MerchantBanking

Samuel Montagu* Co. Limited is continuing to expand

its International Capital Markets Division and now seeks

suitably qualified executives to take responsibility in the

furtherdevelopmentof itsnew issuesbusiness in the U.SA

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate in his/

herlate 20’s/earty 30’s withaproven record intheEurobond

market and have the experience, initiative and enthusiasm

to make an early contribution to business development

A competitive salary will be offered together with a sub-

stantial staff benefits package.

Applications giving full career and salary details should be

sent in confidence to D.R W. Potter, Managing Director:-

SamuelMontagu& Co.Limited,
114 Old Broad Street,LondonEC2P2HY

ExportFinance
A major international bank wishes to appoint an

assistant to its Export Finance Managec.

The successful applicant is likely tobe aged

between27-34 and to have had several years experience

OfnegotiatingEGGDbuyer and supplier credits in a

merchantor internationalbank in London.

The position embraces all aspects ofexport

finance and will entail contact with exporters and

banks atmanagement level. Considerable emphasis

willbe placedon marketing; self-motivation and a
willingness and ability to generate new businesswill

therefore beofprune importance.

The remuneration and benefits will be those

normally associated with a large organisationoffirst

class repute.

Interested applicants should write, giving full

details ofpersonal background and professional

experience, to: D. HARDEN, Streets Advertising,

Hutton House, 161-166FleetStreet* London EG4A 2DN
instating the names ofany cfmpanieswiJiirkdpplkanor^

shouldnot beforwarded.'

Streets
Advertising Limited
Recruitment Dh^sion gggSa

r
Chief Executive

Industrial Safety Equipment

c £25,000
"The outonomous subsidiary at arfivarae and successful Brffishpublicgroupmanufactures and
markets awal known range o» industrial safety ecuapmont. Dueto the reassignment of thecurrent
Jncumboni to the centre and in order to place increased emphasisonbusiness development and
profit maximisation anew Chief Executive ts to be appointedwhowB drive thecompanytorwanl
Horn ns current leva! of £12 miHion lumovet

Agodideaty in their 40's, cancfidates should have a first-rate Trade record ridwSng profit

responsibly at C^eraJManagOfnent/nAQtevel.TheyshouWalao haveSera exposedio rrw*Tu-
fcxauraand sale of a wide rangeofconsumable products wheredesignandpriceconsOeraSons
playasignificani part m determining success.Furthermore.they shouldbe accustomedtohandling
top levaTnogatiaiions and sales contracts to major mlusiriafcampartoes oswe9asto puMcittfties
and local authorities.

-An excotem salary and benefits package is negotiable. Relocationexpenses arepayablewhere
appropriate.

M/faortoktphorteforwappBcaSoc} formersenda brief c-Y. to theaddress boicnH <7votingret
GM59/82J7/PT an botfi tenet and envelopeand adnstng usotany otherappScatons youhave
macro to PA PersonnelServices wrirAh theAmrwaVe months. Afo detailsanOvu/gedto efients

W&MApmrpermission. lnd&HTiervrewsw& be conducted byPA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
- Hyde Park House;6QAKmghtsbri<^e,LondonSWlX7lHTcI: 01-235 6060

A member oiPA fnremarfonaf J
BankRecruicmaitSpecialists

BOND SALES EXECUTIVE
A wyer Wcnuwm) iww+mw krolr -- eat ot lie

kadtpg Bason in tbcwol mnk*ts — tas u opening

far * wo Ewchand Sale* prtfcwoaiL CandMaa are

Udj to be wjHnag aeiwaly ai Dtfluor or Awvcta
Dncwrlmi wttli curran emninp of UO.OOO* . Irt-

tmed paras arc Untiled 10 cottna Ken Anfcnoti In

confidence.

EUROBOND TRADER
for an aznMcw Bond Trader «nb e. I ytari current

operimoc inm aetn* Cretansman. an ouuadini op.

portmatT *»«** * dejefcnww »keMrtMatagac
Uvula of a promncM European tank.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
A qualifiedWWW agarf fUc A. »itta appren. 3

ytan’ po^-qtinli^iapcneo* In Corpora.: finance

« , Tabled art*, tt bya jWti^iotnrok.^
B^^lj^toaSraiDdrretopuifllicbaW'.m^
fat DKrgcn. acqBMWw, rorporwr nsnranwiw* a*.

AdtitiQiMri!*. current oepmumPe* exte in Corporate

Ctanmrf Accountants. nran>pM>acntt«E open Co

fndutes wtaohaw attained lira-line panelm profa-

Consultancy for the City
y

Age 26-30

to £20.000 + car

A

We are the UKarm ofone of the largest

international accounting and management
consultancy practices.

As consultants,we provide services to a
variety otHnandai institutionsin the City. This
might involve advising senior management on
such matters as:

• marketing and business strategies
• new product developmentand pricing

• organisation studies

• development of effective management
information systems

• introduction ofnew technology
Wenowneed aekfitionai consultants to

jom our professional team.We can offer the
variety of working on a wide range of
assignments, often as a member of amuW-
disoptine team. We wBl also provide a
continuing training programme to build on
your existing skffls.

Mm wifi have at leasta good firstdegree
and, ideally be a member ot a recognised
professional body Your career wil be City-based
andshould have exposed you to a variety of
functional areas. Your record wiu demonstrate
particular expertise in at least one area, such as
businessdevelopment, management services
or corporate finance. Developed communication
skills, commercial perception and analytical

ability are essential qualities.

Ifyoubetievethatyoucanmeetour
requirements and are interested In working in a
challenging environment, write to Ian Tomteson
jcpiodng Ref. CC/f/FT) giving concise career

confidence tor an
^

ArthurYoung McCteftand Moores
ManagementConeuftsnt*
RodsHouse,7 RoOeBufldm
FatterLane, London EC4A1
Telephone: 01-8317130

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OFAMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

LENDING OFFICER (U4U
W«frmmicd Enrepcn bank*cdu as n*ifiowla»fint
twain (te u> ukc rapMafadtw Tar UJC. ar-
porar twesew dmJapma. anting watts aa
otariblad praTdMoal team, the ideal n»Mw
»old hs a untune. «ni» khe now itoof jcm‘ «-
pfrinue la a buuui fieulopncm rOt and > snmg
gewtacroRtiadfrwtMd-

LENDING OFFICER iloeat Is German
A du|« bank,expands*«UX pnamte. xckanci-
petfcond boding faaofar n cafes rapomMc1 tw Of
U JC. corpora* catling pnnaw- Cmnfidnirt ibortd
be aard about M, r—'—*** aafe entrance at both
cretin and brasra dnaopna* nra» and fluency in

Ceihh.
AddiUooaOy, opportattnn b European luniiwia

dtutlapflW* ran toe t*o ra&sty qodfied bwbp
OK appwoanent bated' «a Iradoa. lb Mbs ta

panddoif. W. Camay.

J/X DEALER fluent in French
Doc ta hnitnrn ppmwi. a ropeaed £urop—a baafc

wtifaqw rrmat aa adthaoml Fcnipi EtrHnnyr Onlb.
Ftoeocj m Ftcoch it ropond, oai^M ottb a dnfant
tnckgiouadoroac ottwoyean MtattrtantorauwiM

LEASING EXECUTIVE tofiMOl

FJLN.TRADER toOMM

BONDSyNDKAUOUS — £30,061+

ffOTF/XDEALER ..020^00

SPOTYEN DEALER., segofobie

SSR.SJERUSGDEALER .toCitium

COMMODITY/LIFFE TRADER—&£HJM

FONDMANAGES (eomks)wiwwfpw lo £12^00

CREDITANALYST cXTI.WO

1NR.F/X ADEP0 DEALER cSMJt00

Please contact Ken Anderson or Leslie Squires. Telephone: 01-588 6644

Anderson, Squires

AREA MANAGER (FINANCIAL

MARKETING) LONDON
c. £14,000 pA + car + profit-sharing

Due to internal promotion and business growth this

innovative City-based corporate treasury practice with a
turnover in excess of £1,200 million has an opening for a
talented professional aged 28-40 to join its small but highly

skilled marketing team.

Candidates must hold a relevant qualification or degree and
be able to demonstrate a proven record of success at a
senior level in industry or commerce. If you are a self-

starter with the necessary flair, integrity and creative
ability to succeed in this demanding but rewarding position,

please send a comprehensive -c/v, marked personal, to:

The Company Secretary

Manchester Exchange Trust Ltd,

3rd Floor, Pembroke House

40 City Road, London ECIY 2AX

CUT
THIS OUT

You will naed It the day
yourjob (sat risk-

Wa are the firm that

provides tta most
experienced nationwide
executive Job search,
career counselling end
videocoaching services.

(75% ofaur clients tato
up higher salaried lobs)

We also have the best
access to the .

unpublished market
(over 50% go to

unadvertised positional

PHONENOW
London 01-83822*1
Birmingham 071-8325491
Bath 02250338*1
Manchester 061-8351*50

PettyCQUTTSfrCaOB

01-8392271
25 Whitehall,

LondonSWlA 2ST.

Enquire alsohow there
rectepkjymenLservIces
can be Included in jfOW
severance terms.
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RegionalController;
Europe

Our dferrt is an expanding European subskfiary ofa
maps biffion dollar turnover GS groupwho are world leaders

in disseminating business information In the private sector

and supported by sophisticated computer technology
methods. Planned future growthm extensive European
operations wiH exceed the impressive perfbrniancx whkdi has
taken place during recent years.

Reportingto the Director ofEuropean Finance, prime
responsibility wifl be to develop financial management
systems, controls, and planning in the operating companies.
An important aspect ofthe work; therefore, is dose liaison with

operational management to ensure effective communication
and reporting.

Candidates, aged 27-32, wffl be qualified accountants

with a strong commercial approach, and ideallywith experience

erfGS accounting requirements andwork In Europe.

Theappointment is Glybased with a significantamount
ofEuropean traveL Salarywfll be up to£19,000plus cac

Pleasewritemcomplete confidencewith firS career
details to Mike Hann, quoting reference 2355.

Odgers
J

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
OdgsnandCbLld,OneOtdBendSt,

London W1X3TD 01-499 8811

^INFORMATION

=

TECHNOLOGY
DirectorofSocial Security

Operational Strategy
-from £28,000 (underreview)

In terms ofboth scale, and potential

impacton Society; this isprobably the most
challengingpost currently availablein
Information ibdinology. ft will involve

advisingon, directing and managingthe
introductionofnew technologyin support
ofall soda! security operations, whilst
maintaininguninterrupted currentcomputer
operations.

Atpresent, around24 millionpeople
arc in receipt ofone ormoreofthe 30 benefits

available: 1,200 millionpaymentsaremade
each year; with benefitexpenditure totalling
£27 bilficm.Tbcol^ectives oftheStrategywill
be tomake the fullestpossible useofadvanced

claimants, forDHSS stafij andibrthetaxpayee
Implementation:ofthe full strategy proposals

willinvolveinvestmentofaround&1.6 billion
overthe near20years.

Theperson appointed willbeexpected
to havean extensive record, ofproven
management success, including theplanning
?rvt implementation ofmajororange withina

large organisation involving the introduction

ofcomputersusedin an onlinc/real-time

environment. Candidates mustbe skilled in

thepersonnel area, industrial relations and the

pohticalaspectsofmanagingchange duringa
periodoflargescale technical innovation.
A financial control background and
knowledge ofthepublicsectorwould also be
desirable.

Thesalaryfor thispost;whichis under
review, is £28,235 a yeai;inclusiveofinner
LondonWeighting. However; the Department
would beprepared to conskiet ifnecessary, a
significanavhighersalaryfora candidateof
exceptional <ytalificadonsand experience;

Relocation assistance maybe available;

FOr further details and an application

form (to be returned by8June 1983) write to

theCivil ServiceCommission,AknoonLink,
Basingstoke, HantsRG21 yB, or telephone

refi G/5914/2.

Department ofHealth& Social Security

JAMES CAPEL & CO.
PRIVATE CLIENT DEPARTMENT
We are seeking an additional Account Executive to join our Private

Client team.

The selected candidate will be given a considerable degee

of autonomy after an intlal settling-in period. High-quality investment

research ami computer back-up are provided.

Applicants must have passed, or be exempt from. The Stock

Exchange examinations, have at least five years relevant experience

and preferably have a degree or other professional qualification.

Remuneration will be commensurate with experience, initiative and

ability.

Please write in confidence by 31st May txr.-

D. Schulten

JAMES CAPEL & CO.
Winchester House,

100 Old Broad Street;

London, EC2N 1BQ.

COMMONWEALTH TRADING BANK OF AUSTRALIA
SEEKS

SENIOR FX DEALER
An experienced dealer is required to assist In expanding CTB’s trading

in the FX markets.
This is a senior position, the successful applicant will need to trade

actively in the London Market and have the enthusiasm to develop

new contacts and the ability to supervise, motivate and train other

dealing staff.

Preferred age 25-35; competitive salary commensurate with experience

plus benefits. _

,

f
Please send full career details, in confidence, to:

—

%. B. H. Sulim an
j
Staff Manager

\ Commonwealth Trading Bank
°

of Australia

$ 71/91 Aldwych
London WC2B 4ES

London £35,000 plus
Pandrol International Ltd seeks a Managing
Director to be fully accountable .for its muiti-
national operations. Pandrol is the leading UK
manufacturer of railway track- fastening systems
and equipment, with an expanding export
business and 10 overseas subsidiaries, its parent
company, Charter Consolidated, provides funds
for continuing expansion.

Candidates, probably 40-55, will have proven
success in expanding the profitability of a
substantial manufacturing operation with a
significant export content They will have risen to
general management from marketing, production
or finance. Powers of leadership, tact and
administrative ability are essential.

For a full job description write in confidence
to W.T. Agar at John Courtis & Partners, 104
Maxylebone Lane, London W1M 5FU, showing
dearly how you meet our client's requirements,
quotingreference 2172/FT. Both men and women
mayapply.

JCSP
• • •JdmConrtisandlVtneis • •

COMPANY
SECRETARY
c£17,500 perannum 4- car

MiiiBiiijriMi

i V! 1

You've spent at least ten years improving financial

control in a major commercial operation.

You know all about integrated computer accounting
systems.

But you may not know so much about oil.

Britoil wilt provide you with that opportunity.

Wfe have three senior positions to fill in the following areas:

• Provision and analysis of management information.

• Financial policies and systems.

• Computer database development

The funds involved will be large—their control complex.
So, you can count on us making the move financially attractive.

Everything you would expect of a dynamic and successful oil

company.

n*i
The appointment of ourCompany Secretary to

the position ofGroup Company Secretary of Habitat/
Mothercare PLC has created an exceptional and highly
challenging career opportunity in Mothercare for a young
man orwoman tojoin us at a veryexciting time of rapid
expansion.

The successful candidate will have a sound commercial
track record as well as professional qualifications asa
solicitor, barrister or chartered secretary. He orshe will be
responsible for providing legal and corporate services, and
will be particularly involved inthe administration of
Mothercare's self managed pension scheme with a
substantial investment portfolio.

Applicants are likelytobe in their mid-twentiesto
mid-thirtiesandmustbeable tocommunicateeffectively
atall levels.Theappointmentwill be based at Mothercare's
headquartersin Watford. Starting salary is inthe region
of£17,500perannum and aCompanycarwill be provided.
Otherbenefits includea contributorypensionschemeand
profitlinkedshare plan.

Pleasewrfte with detailsofyourexperienceand
quafificationstoKevynJones, Managing Director;
MothercareLimited, Cherry TreeRoad, Vfetford,
HertsWD25SHquoting reference FT12/5.

mothercare

PERSONNEL
CONSUmNCY

London c£20y000+car
A international fiim ofchartered accountants is seeking

experienced consultant to head up the personnel

consulting section of Its management consultancy

department and to expand rts activities in the human
resources and personnel field. At present, the section is

mainly concerned with executive selection.

The person appointed wtl irutiafiy be primariy

concerned with operating and supervising the current

activities butwH be expectedsubsequently to initiate and lead

In other areas ot personnel and human resources work.

Candidates should be In the age range 38 to 48 aid have a
degree or professional qualification. A period of line

managementwffl be anadvantageaid experience must
include executive selection in a consultancy or agency at

repute. The long-term prospects are excellent.

Applications wffl be treated In confidence and shotid
indude a comprehensive CV. Box No.A 8213,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon SL„ London, EC4P 4BY

Find out how it all adds up. Contact the Senior Personnel Officer,

Britoil pic, 150 St Vincent Street Glasgow G2 5LJ,

quoting reference FE/KWM/FT.

f felMife Mfldoimg

Information

Systems Manager
Strategic Systems Development

and Implementation
Hie successful candidate,maleordentals,
waprabaWy bo a graduate orpratessjooaly
quaJrflodwtth;

,

—toematurity andstrength of personality
to Implement now technology;

determine strategic pofcies and secure
toe imptementalion ofnew
management practicesa an levafe,

-a proven track record rnDP
Management ina large installation,

probably k) a financial institution,with

wide experience of computers;

letecommuiteationB and related

technologies.

An attractive salaryb negofiabto In Sne with

toedemands oftoe Jab.Acompanycarand
the usual fringe benefits are matabta.
togetherwkh generous assistance with
relocation expenses whore appropriate.

ortefophane/bran application form orsendbriefcm. to toe address below; quoting rot
~MD59/8243/FTanb<xhlettorand onvolopoand advising us ofany otherappBcationa you hava
’ mode to PA Penonnti Services within toe last twelve months. No ctaafe ereOMged to drams
.iMthotdprkxpmrisBiBn. Initialinterviews wi/be conducted byPA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60A Kiughtsbridge> London SWTX 7LE

TO: 04235 6060

The Societyoneoftoe U.ICa larged, is

curentty tamufatlng to plans tor the

Development erf Information Systems to meet
its business needs lor the future-Thls

appointment affordsanexciting career

opportunity to Join a progressive txddbig

sodety; and to be responsibletor

-theestabRehmentandmanagingofa
new department

-the acquisSon and impiamentaSon of

large main framecomputers supporting

a distributed network of terminate and
processors.

-toe development and Imptemertafion

of procedural, tofonnaflon and control

systems across ai areas ofthe

Society's business.

BOND SALES
Make a positive impact with a UK leader in the inter-

national capital markets. Their current expansion pro-

gramme means candidates with French, Sterling and Yen
bond sales experience are particularly relevant. Excellent

career scope for professionals with sound technical ability.

Salary to £25,000 p.a.

MARKETING - LEASING
Complement a key area of growing UK bank within their

highly profitable teasing unit. The position wM) cover ai)

stages of deal negotiations with emphasis on Increasing

die managed client base. Candidates must be capable of
contributing directly to the development of a dynamic,
self-contained team. Of interest to applicants currently

earning in excess of £15.000 p.a-

f TOPEXECUTIVECAREERS
I&ttxuiYIeadinEcareermanagementand execudvejobsearchservicehas

lidped huntbrdsoiexecutives toobtain ropaf^xanroentx.
high c« 1.w«ecu cn-es areofferedour uniquesuoccandatedfee

structure. Contactt»tora free assessmentmeeting»<hj&

Connaught
Fnne». Msi^mni SgitnUtlW

A membero!PA Internationa! J
MARKETING EXECUTIVE Salary neg.
Age 27-35 years. £15-20.000
A major international leasing company seek to establish a medium
ticket leasing presence here in the U.K. We seek applications from

.

candidates with at least three years lease marketing experience
gained within a leasing company, finance house, or, preferably, the
leasing division of an international bank. Additional to marketing
duties, applicants will be responsible for market identification, risk
assessment documentation, evaluation etc. This represents an ideal
"groundfloor'' opportunity for the ambitious well motivated in-
dividual. We have a similar vacancy with equity participation but
specialisation in consumer finance.

Please contact: Brian Gooch

TREASURYMANAGER Salary
Age 24-32 to £17,000
Our client, a well known name in investments, requires a Treasury
Manager from a banking or corporate environment, with a track
record in cash management and policy formation. Duties include the
selection and control of banking services, foreign exchange
management (no dealing) and involvement in investment policy deci-
sions. This position would probably suit a graduate in their late 20's,
and involve the supervision of junior staff.

Please contact: Diana Warner

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Age33-45

Salary
c£18,000

national banking background withexperience ofimplementing com-
puterised systems.

Please contact: Brenda Shepherd

170

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

London EC2M4LX - Oi 623 1266
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InvestmentManagement

A leading Life Office, based in the South, intends to
ajyointa deputy to the GeneralManage? Investments.

Succession to tie topjob is envisaged 'within afew
years. Funds undermanagementapproach^ billion.

• PROVEN expertise in investment management'
in international markets is the prerequisite, almost
certainly backed by an actuarial or accountancy

qualification.

• remuneration for discussion over ^30,000.
Age around 40.

Write in complete confidence

to G.WElms as adviser to the company:

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
SEARCH It SELECTION

20 HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN «DJ

Guardian
RoyalExchange
Assurance

Trust
Executive
(Corporate Trusts)
A vacancy has arisai in tbe Thistee Department City

Office of this aegac composite Insurance Company fora

Trust Executive with knowledge and experience of

corporate trust work; in particular Loan Capital

The successful candidate for this interesting position

will probably not be over 45 and will have a sound

grasp of tbe end nwmnh'ng tidininilitiwi flf

corporate trusts, as weO as possessing the ability to

discuss such concepts at a highlevd.

Considerable practical experience is essential as the

candidate appointed must have the ability to develop in

the^1!™ quickly in cider to take advantage of an
envisaged opportunity to assume managerial
responsibilities and aiatus in a short space of time.

A generous starting salary is offered which will be
dependent upon experience and a London Allowance is

payable, currently set at £1240 perannum. Terms and
conditions ofemployment are exoellent, including

non^ontributory pension and life assurance scheme.

StaffHousing loans (available inapprovedcases onlyfc

interest free season ticket loans, and free luncheon

facilities.

Please write, enclosing a full« to:—
M-K-Pafeles Personnel Offices;

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance pic*

Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LS.

pndoensive curriculum vitae and quoting reference2065F
to Mrs. Indira Brown, Corporate Resourcing Group,

6WestminsterPtilaceOardfflis ,
ArtilleryRow, LondonSwlPl RL.

Telephone: 01 -22i 5555.

Corporate Resourcing Group
Marmgpffienf Consultants Executive Search

Pensions Investment
Consultants

Systems
Management
£18,000 to £24,000+car

An innovative results-oriented manager is wanted by a well-
known City institution to take responsibility for a major new
Systems activity that is crucial to the future success of the
business.

Age (28-35), formal qualifications (computer science,
management) and salary track record are all of interest, but
relevance will depend more on being:

A good consultant Able to take initiatives in sellingideas to

istributedFamiliar with recent technical developments in distributed
processing, office systems, microcomputers.

Equipped with aptitude, maturity and drive to be able to
manage situations successfullyto a conclusion.

Experienced in financial services or insurance, consultancy
or a software house.
Convince us in writing and send a CV, quoting reference

F426,tolohn Courtis and Partners, 104-112 Marylebone Lane,
LondonWlM 5FU, or tele

^ ” *
t iv

London
form.

1M 5FU, ortelephone 01-486 6849 for an application

JCS’P

COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR

Circa £20K + car etc.
Our client is an operating group of one of the largest British

International organisations, with interests In consumer goods,
retailing, paper, printing and packaging.

A subsidiary Company based in Suffolk manufactures blown
piaide containers for the Beverage industry and a variety of

other diverse applications. This is a profitable growth business

with a turnover for 1983 estimated at around OSm, employing

600 people. A Commercial Director is required to take over
responsibility principally for Accounting, Purchasing (approx.

£!2m p-a.) and Personnel. He/she will be supported in this

role by Managers in each department.
Applications are invited for candidates fulfilling the following
criteria:

% Accountancy qualification or M.BA. with subsequent
financial experience.

• Age 30-45 yean.

• Experience In Financial Accounting and purchasing of

large volume commodities.

• Long term, high value Sales Contracts experience in

process type Industry.

• Experience preferably in a similar size of business.

C-V.'s should be addressed to:

Dr G. Copley
WRIGHTSON WOOD (BRISTOL) LTD
125 Pembroke Road
Bristol BS8 3E5
Tel: 0Z72 738767

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence, such
that no information will be divulged to the dient without
the content of the appRcant,

Legal& General is Britaufslargestpensions office. One ofthe reasons is

the quality of service and advicewe provide to our clients.

.V, WJ. . . . J.luMLViiAuK.TJ. I . .

Fund clients, we need to expand ourteamof PensionsInvestment
Consultantsto maintain this quality We are nowlooking1

,
therefore, fortwo

mere Consultants tojoin us.

Therightpeople wffl probablybe agedbetween28and 40, withan
investmentbackground. Experience of dealing:directwith clientsata
seniorlevel would be an advantage.

This pootionis based in ourCfry ofLondonHead Office atTemple Court.

The startingsalary willbemere than competitive fortherightntan or
woman,hiaddition,theapporntmentcameBawidexangeoftcingehehefits
indndingaconipanycarandsubmdisedhousepurchaseanangements.

In the firstinstance, please write, givingbriefcareerd^ails, to:

iliiiilVf^l i

i i rUr*} Ft fcy^’F i r: 1 1 | ft 4J ^li'OlfVil

PT77T

Senior Treasury Executive
Croydon, Surrey

Weareseekingan experiencedpeesao,^-whowilltq
responsiblean> day-to-daybasis fix diecorapuzy's
grouppalsyand gtnddmes.

MllfliniBiiymjiiiim«n^
J wirfm

ooo-o.oo JidmCourtisandftrtnere

Tbesnccessfalandidatcwfflbe fiaxiilarwitii tfac6cffiaMoferedby^cLondonroon(y"M4^Mv1 hgTr>.

experience nfbujiiiy/trflmgouthk^
,

o o o o

SENIOR LEASING REPRESENTATIVE

LEASINGFINANCEEXECUTIVE Salaryc£14,000
Age 30-35years + Carandbenefits
An established leasing company seeks applications from Senior Finance
Representatives, ideally experienced in the arranging of finance, covering
medical and dental equipment/or salespersons specialising in this sector,
with extensive contacts. Candidates, must be well presented, articulate and
motivated. The position offers an excellent blend ofmarketing, research, and
ultimately higher rewards.

Plwia tdgphcBW or—ad detailed CimricahnnTOm far cooafldence
toBRIANGOOCH

Jonathan RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

TT6YI T70 Bishopsgate London EC2M4LX • Of 623 7266

'INTERNATIONAL'
BANKING

SENIOR MARKETING OFFICER (S) e. £29(000

Two onoraaticafly expand log International banka aach aaak a
senior banker with substantial and sucoaasful business develop-
mem experience, together with people mafiagamant akMs.

—One le to be concerned with Hie U.K. Corporate market.
—The other should have exposure to Latin America and there-

fore have appropriate linguistic ability.

CREDIT ANALYSIS £8,080 - £14,000

Progressive career opportunities occur with a number of active
City banka lor young bankers fundamentally with a genuinely
aound credit background. Specific altuations demand additional
skills — s.g. fluency In Spanlab. Italian/marketing potential/
supervisory ability.

ACCOUNTING/FIN. CONTROL £13,000 - £14,000

Good all round knowladga of computerised International bank
accounting la tha eaaential reaulrement of thla expandingaccounting la tha eaaential requirement of thla expanding
European bank; a formal accounting qualification could possibly
offset relatively short-term experience.
An interesting opportunity also exists In Internal Audit with a
newish and rapidly developing City bank.

Plaaas Tel: John Chhrerton, Ann CostsDo or Trevor WHSlams

John
Chivertcw

—AssociatesLtd. oSman-

*n»c positionwinabo require oaaskmal invtJrement nrtfe nftk* frreqwj .1^,unhand
jprfkanti willxfaere^nenaiwoAinghinwkxIgerftig iwiJrtpgrpA rncpnrt/ro^ortprocwW* -

n an intcmtiiift career opportunity within i large internationalcompany, rmpnrtmr*
bereflected in a competitive xanuneration package.

Pkue write, in cwnpletc confidence, enduring detailsofyourcigerience to dateandpresent sdatytofr
Mzs.L.C. Staazt, Personnd Officer,The NestteCompanyLtd., St GcoigctHotac, Condon,
SurreyCR91NR.

Nestle

I \NMNl I T i l LI
U.K. Lending to c£20 t000

Wo arc seeking cop rate U.K. Lending specialists for two
well-established and prestigious International Banks. Candi-
dates arc likely to be graduates who having undergone
thorough UJ^tyle credit training wilt have moved into a
Marketing/Lending role. Specialist broad-based U.K. ex-
perience is required as h the ability to progress in an
active ambitious team structure. Prospects are excellent.

FJC. Dealer c£16,000
An experienced tx trader, with a mature approach to
dealing is sought by the London branch of a US. bank.
Good all-round experience is required and this should
preferably have been gained with a medium-sized but
active name.

Young Dealer c£ 14,000 (neg)
An established and substantial European bank Is seeking
a young deposit dealer for its London branch. A specialist
knowledge of sterling is required and experience in the
futures market would be advantageous. Ability in a second
European language is important and at least 3 years' ex-
perience with an active name will be sought.

Applications will be handled in strictest confidence by:

—

DUDLEY EDMUNDS

International Project
FinanceAdviser

™77TT
II'. .'Ml

SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY - INVESTMENT RESEARCH
Lombard Odier International Portfolio Management Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary
of Lombard Odier A Cie. a Swiss private bank, is expanding its -London-baaed technology
team.
Candidates, under 30 years of age. with advanced University degrees, who are interested
and motivated in applying their specialist knowledge to the field of investment management
are invited to write to:

LOMBARD ODIER INTERNATIONAL
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Portland House ...
72-73 Bgringball Street . .

London EC2Y 5PS
The work will Involve substantial travel In Europe, the USA and Japan.

4 lONtiCN W,\U nun.DINGS. DLOMFieLD STRser I CNDON EC2M 1>NT

0 < 5tiU!ilGl

The Trafalgar House Group wish to recruit an International
project adviser with a banklngfftnanda) background to loin a
»nail specialist team engaged in the procurement of project
finance to support its international construction activities run-
ning at £250 mlflton turnover per annum.

Applicants should have current experience of arranging
project related finance utilising ECGD supported loans and
commercial loans. In addition the applicant will be required to
advise on contact bonds, political risk Insurance, minimisation
of foreign exchange exposure and other related matters.

Salary and other benefits reflect the Importance of the
position. A company car Is provided and overseas travel witl be
involved.

Location - London.

Civil International Specialist Structural Operations,
Trafalgur Home, 2 Chalkhill Hud, HamWmiX
International Centre, Hammersmith, London W68DN.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES —
JAPANESE EQUITIES

AleadingMerchant Bank wishes to appoint
a City-based Institutional Salesman who
has had considerableexperience in selling

Japanese equities to UK institutions. The
ideal candidate will be between 27/35

years of age and have had similar ex-

perience in Stockbroking or other

institutions.

A competitive salary w21 be paid together

with die usual banking fringe benefits.

Please contact: Peter Latham.

Jonathan
f70K«hOPwre-mre*Vi EC2MXLX- 01 823066

WILLIAMS DE BROE

Fixed Interest Sales
Having developed a highly successful gilt-edged

. department
during tbe past 7 years, William* de Broe Hill Chaplin & Co.
now intend to extend their coverage to fixed-interest nocks.
A person or small team with experience of the Industrial loan
stock and debenture markets h sought to work in conjunction
with 1 Strongly motivated team. Applicants should be seeking
an opportunity to take responsibility for the development of
new business. Fully competitive salary and incentive bonus
plus excellent prospects of partnership are offered.

Apply In writing to;

P, W. Clarke,

WILLIAMS DE BROE HILL CHAPUN & CO.
P.0, Bax 515. Pinners Hall. Austin Friars. London. EC2P 2HS.

LAN! IN 4 H I I I I

SENIOR
CURRENCY

Our diene is a wholly-owned subsidiary of a major Interna-
tional bank, and a leading MARKET MAKER in (a field.

These positions are KEY APPOINTMENTS in the overall

strategy of the current phase of major expansion programme.

The ideal candidates will be 30-40, have dealt foreign exchange
In all major currencies, and have a working knowledge of
die bank note market. Experience In room administration,

position management, and an ability to communicate it all

levels are prime requirements.

Additionally the positions offer scope and challenge in

the fields of planning and marketing. A working knowledge
of as least two European languages is required. Salary negoti-

able.

Applications will be handled in strictest confidence by:—
ROGER PARKER

-i LONDON .VAl. SUI'wOIKGS. B'.QMFIEIO STPFcT L (VJDOM fCTM :

o* see

WEST MIDLANDS COUNTY COUNCIL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UNIT

CO-OPERATIVE
APPRAISAL OFFICER

up to £10,563
Post Ret ED71
The West Midlands County Council is seeking to appoint ft
Co-operative Appraisal Officer to join tbe small team working
on Industrial co-operatives in (he Economic Development Unit.
The main task of the appraisal officer would be to
in detail proposals from existing or potential cooperatives
and to prepare feasibility studies into the commercial viability
of proposals for financial support.

llkelythat the candidate will be qualified to degree level
with professional qualifications and experience in accounting,'
manteting, market research or another relevant business
discipline Experience of undertaking feasibility studies and
a knowledge of industrial co-operatives would be particularly
welcomed. ^
Fm* an application form write or telephone, quoting post
reference number; to: County Personnel Officer, West Midlands
County Council, County Hall, 1 Lancaster Circus, Queensway,
Birmingham B4 7DJ. Telephone No. 021-300 7826.^ A24-hour

s<Lryice operation. Closing Date:

The County Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

EXHIBITION EXECUTIVE
International Exhibition Contractor requires an ambitious
executive with senior management potential.
The successful candidate will have a high degree of self-

motivation, enthusiasm and leadership qualities, with a know-
ledge of sales and business management He/she will be an
effective communicator, with a basic knowledge of electrical
engineering. Experience of the Exhibition Industry would
be an added advantage.
The appointment will be in the Midlands and (be preferred
age range la 28-35 years..

An attractive salary will be offered, with pension scheme
and the usual fringe benefits.

Please submit letters of application together with CVs in
the first litatanoa to:

—

Box A8214, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

I 1 Tt| ar
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netting nfepturu;
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COVENTRY CITY COUNCIL
ill!

Accountant
(Loans and Leasing)
Salary up to £12.174 perannua
An excellent opportunity exists foran Accountant or Financial Analyst
to gain financial and management experience to a progressive localto ram financial and management Experience in a progressive local
authority finance function. The successful applicant wffl head a snail
team which manages the City Council's loan debt of£2S0 mSUon.

factions. which
advising the City

an equal opportunity employer

Group Legal Manager
c £12,000 + car

Henry Boot ft Sons PLC require a nritaUv qnalifled person Id assist
the Group Company Secretary with Ifae legal administration of the
Heary Bool Croup o| Gompapta and in particular property matters.

it is anticipated that the soccesful applicant wHl be ajoyqd
30 years of egs. have proves experience fat a similar environment

and probably hold either a professional qualification or
a law degree.

The Group is established in both, the UK end overseas, end has a
turnover in excess or £100 million with interests In Building. Civil
Engineering, Homes. Railway Engineering. Joinery, Plant, Property

Development end Investments.-

A company car will be provided together with Private Patient's
Plan membership and Company Pension end Life AssuranceMi»w

Assistance will be gfven with removal expenses where necessary.

Please apply in writing Ik
Alan M. Bemford. Group Personnel Director

Henry Boot ft Sons PLC
Banner Cross Hall, Sheffield. Sll SPD

FORFAITING
London Interstate Bank Limited, a consortium
bank owned equally by two American banks and
two Scandinavian banks, is seeking an experienced
officer to establish and develop a forfaiting depart-

ment within the bank. The-
successful candidate,

who should have a minimum of two years1

experience in forfaiting, will have responsibility

for the day-to-day running of the department and
will be actively involved in marketing; • — -

Salary will be commensurate with age and
experience and includes an attractive Banking
benefit package.

Please write, enclosing curriculum vitae, to:

David lilley, Senior Manager
LONDON INTERSTATE RANK LIMITED

Bastion House, 140 London Wall
London EC2Y 5DN

So don't write

yourselfoffJust because

your Job has gone.

Wb can helpyou
by offering the most
comprehensive Career
Counselling service hi

Europe.

Our unique

guarantee assures

clients of rewarding
careers,obtained mainly

from the unpublished Job market.

Telephone forafree, confidential
appointment with a consultant,orjend

redundant
-oniyjobs.

uwnvm uu

0CHUSID appointmen
The Profcutonabm Career Couradling uSyOUrCV.

Lom&m: 81-5806771
35-37 Ftarcy St.,W.V

Bfai nhwham : 021-643 4830
The Rotunda, INew Street.

We are ibo specialists Hi ‘OutptHMtieiK?
for orgaotsaUons. through our afflfaced

company Undo* Corpora** Services
liwitvd.

Manchester; 061-228 008»,Sunley BuiWnj, Hceadffly Plaza.

Glasgow:041-332 l502J14IWfa*Nlto Street, Glasgow G1.

SENIOR OIL ANALYST
Candidates should possess a detailed knowledge of the oil

industry and be able to produce in-depth reports on companies

and the Industry and communicate their ideas to clients.

Interested applicants should contact:

John Toalster, Head of Research

MONTAGU, LOEBL, STANLEY
31, Sun Street, London ECZM 2QP

Tel: 01-377 5243

DUE TO EXPANSION
Godsell & Co.

require the following for their Dollar Deposit Section:

1) Personnel with a minimum of 2 years' experience for

the overseas link section to cover a variety of centres

abroad.
2) An experienced short date broker to head an aggressive

• yet compact section.
Please reply »n confidence to:

Miss Sally Martin. CedseD & Co, Ltd,

Marlon Boose. 71/74 Mark Lane, London E.CS

BACHE HALSEY STUART SHIELDS INC,

TRADING DESK ASSISTANT
Suggested Age 18-23

Experienced penon required whose duties would involve trading

in non-American securities mainly UIC and Dutch, also pnee
service to New York

Please write giving details ol experience and salary ggpgeted tas

A. Galbraith. Beebe HalwyStuwt gjWda Week C
Pianation Hou*fl. FwictwfQh Lwdon cw*^

13

AccountancyAppointments

Accountants
Financialand Management
c £12,SCO p.a. City

lb meettiiedemands ofrapid expansionamajorUK
muM-nationalfinance and investmentgroup requires three

young, qualifiedaccountants, ideallyaged25-30and preferably

graduates.
HiesucsessMcandidafes mustbeprepared to use initiative

andworkeffectivelyina multi-disciplineteamwhere dutiesare

interchangeable. Working inaHead Officeenvironmentthey will
be in constantcontactwith seniorexecutivesworldwide.

Exceptional opportunities for trainingand careerprogressionare

availabfero candidatesdetennined toachieve success.

tfenrynHughes
AlexandreTic
flitfematfonail ltd.
M iii sj* mi hi Bfrniirmir mnnilrnirt

Applications inconfidence to-.

BrianG. Lnxton,underref: 6642,
37GoldenSquare,
LondonW1R4AN.

01-4344091.

Financial controller

(director designate)
London, c£25,000+car

For a diversified UK industrial and trading group, turnover £75m, itself part of a
large UK investment holding company.

Reporting to the new Executive Chairman, you will work closely with him in

turning the group round. Routine accounting is in good shape and the emphasis
will be on rationalisation, asset management, disposal and profit improvement

A qualified accountant, you must be strong on management accounting with

experience of acquisitions, disinvestment and of the controtlership role in

industry. You must have general management skills, a high energy level, an
entrepreneurial streak and the ability to take pressure and some forceful

colleagues in your stride. Three year rolling contract.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to R C Henry, Executive
Selection Division, Ret. H017.

L BLOOM (PLYWOOD) LIMITED

GROUP OF COMPANIES

COMPANY SECRETARY/FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

A suitably experienced person is required by this

Group of Companies who are actively engaged in the
Wood-Based Panel Products Trade and are a major
group within the Meyer International PLC
organisation.

The successful applicant, who will report directly to
the Chairman and Managing Director, will be
responsible for maintaining the secretarial functions
and managing the company's finances as well as
assisting in the day-to-day routine of the business.

The requirement is for a qualified accountant aged
around 35 preferably with commercial experience.

An. excellent salary, company car and first-rate

contributory pension scheme is offered to an
enterprising and imaginative person who is also

seeking an interesting and rewarding situation with
a forward-looking Group of Companies.

Please apply in writing to:

—

Geoffrey Myers

h. BLOOM (PLYWOOD) LIMITED
Forest Haase, 70-74 Green Lanes

Palmers Green, London N13 6BE

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
WestEnd 14,000+ car

Onr<£eDi,'V!deoArtB7bIevi8iaaIAd,isanestabIidiedaQd
rapidly grqwicgcompany specialising in the production of
major High duality filmand video series forworld markets.
They wish to reentit a qualified accountant to join the
TrmnugMwntfamm

The successful candidatewiDbe responsible tothe finance
director for the efficient management of the company’s
accounts department. In particular tire chief accountant
will supervise and develop the company’s production
budgeting and cost reporting systems, which are micro-
computer based, and will be actively involved in the
collectingand reporting ofworld wide distribution income
and themanagement ofcash resources.

Theri^itpersonwillbequalified,aged28to35,aselfatarter
preferably with, same knowledge of the industry and
esaeofiaDy wffit a positive attitude to the finance function.
The salaryis negotiablearound£14^00pa.pinsecu;BURL
and n/cpensionscheme.

Applicants should write in confidence with full details of
previous experience and currentsalary quoting reference
L19H toJohn Utils at-

Annan Impey Morrish
Management Consultants.

-40/43 Chancery Lane
“ LondonWC2ALJJ

Young ACA’s
. . . with one to two years’ experience since
qualification seeking a first move from the
profession into:

—

Corporate Finance with a leading accepting
house for entrepreneurial ACAs having
exposure to investigations / acquisitions,
e. £12,000
Treasury Management with the group
treasury department o£ a major inter-
national bank. £12,0004*
Bermuda as the first step of an international
banking career in a controller-ship/systems
role. c. $26,000 Tax Free

A Systems Development, acting as Interface
between finance and technocracy on a
major new system with an international
bank. £12,0004*

Applications will be handled in strictest
confidence by:

—

Roger Parker FCA

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Fleetway House 25 Facringdon Street
London EC4A 4AQ

Group Financial Accountant
West of London

This UK company, part of a substantial woridwicte group,

has aturnover around £l5Qm and isa major suppSer ci

materials to the construction industry. Its activities are

spread throughout Britain on some 200 sites, and ihe

accounting organisation is centred atheadquarters tothe

west of London. The person appointed wffl report to the

Chief Accountant and manage the Group Financial

Accounting Department cxxrihrfeingsome 15 staff.

ThewkJeresponsibffitieswi include the preparation of

half-yearly accountstortheparentgroupapdUKstatotory

accounteinvohrtngthe consolidation ofsonw40 subskfiary

to £16,000 + car
companies. CandkJates, in their 30s, must have a sound
professional accounting background followed by a
successful period In industry. Salary is negotiable up to

£16,000, with a car and good benefits package.
Write for an application form or send brief CV to the

address bekwquoting ref AA51I8245IFTon both loiter

and envelope, and advising us of arty other applications

you have made to FA Personnel Services within the last

twelve months. No details we divulged to clients without

prior permission. Initial interviews ww be conducted by
PA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House. 60a Knirfitsbridge, London SW1X7IE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Trie* 27874

A member ofRA Memtoqnai

ASSISTANT
TO THE

FINANCIAL.
CONTROLLER
to £12,000 + benefits

A highly profitable trading
company In the Wert End
wishes to recruit a newly-
qualified chartered accoun-
tant The company Is a sub-
sidiary of an International
corporation-

Responsibilities will be
diverse and include: involve-
ment in the preparation and
reporting of budgets and
actual performance, various
specific projects such as
financial modelling enhance-
ments and review of systems
and internal controls.

It is anticipated that the
scope of the role will expand
rapidly in line with the
individual’s understanding of
the company and its market.

Suitable applicants will be
technically astute. Innovative
in a practical way with the
ability to work well with line

managers.

The job offers the ideal oppor-
tunity for someone wishing to

move from the profession to
a broad-based commercial
environment

Write enclosing a c.v. to:

Box AS209
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Finance Director
Designate

From£15,000
:
plus car

West ofLoudon
This key appointment calls for acompetent and experienced
accountantto takefull responsibility for the co-ordination of

effective accounting, budgeting, costing and financial planning

within a publiccompany seekingimproved profitability. Given
success, aBoard appointment should result within 12 months.

Candidates, probablyagedover 35, should be qualified, with at least

5 years’ practical experience in a responsible financial role

preferably in another publiccompany; the ability to communicate
effectively with all levels ofmanagement is essential.

Salarynegotiable over£15,000; other benefits includingpension

scheme, medical insurance, 5 weeks’ holiday and relocation
assistancewhere appropriate.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct toour
client. Liston a separate sheetcompanies towhom your application

should notbe sent. Ref, B.1345.

Thtfappointmentisopentoumtendwomen.

_ UNION CHAMBERS
63 TEMPLE ROW

RECRUITMENT Birmingham b2sns

A member ofMSL Group International

Financial
Administrator

Paris c£14,000
Arapidly expanding International

Compu terCompany requ ireahighlymottvated
person to control their overall accounts function
including theconsolidatIon ofaccountsand
coherent reports to strict deadlines, the review
and upgrade ofsystems, and the co-ordination
ofa centralised TreasuryDepartment for four
subsidiaries located throughout Europe.

Ideally; candidates should be recently
qualified LACApreferred) with sound knowledge
ofcomputersystems, uninh iblled by constant
pressureand traveland have good organ isa tional
sk ills. The ability tocommunicate in European
languages is not necessary but would provean
advantage. For further details or Interview
contact Julian
DunlopFCA

Port
Management
Accountant
MiddleEast
c.£24,000p.a.+beneBts
Our client, a large multi-discipline company with broad
experience in the Middle East, requires a Management

(quoting ref. 0Q2).

37 Eastcheap,
London EC-3.
Teh 05-623 3544

duniop
& badenoch

“Putting
people
into

business”

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

Rate £31.50 per Single Column Centimetre

responsible witn a start ot ior an financial transactions
ofthe Fort including preparation ofbudgets, management
accounts, forecasts, consignees dues ana hillings.

Applicants must hold a Chartered orCost and
Management Accountant qualification with a number of
yearspost qualification experiencepreferably in ashipping
or freight forwardine environment.

Initially on bachelor status, the post may laterbe of
marriage status. Benefits include company car, free
medical cover, free hilly furnished accommodation and a
catering allowance.

Please write initially with full cv. to Confidential Reolv
Service. Ret ASP 8717, Austin Knight limited, London,
W1A IDS.

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned
therefore companies in which you are not interested

RqltySuperb?
* owenng letter to the Confidential

WNriHrMWilrMf

snug

i



AccountancyAppointments

Finance Director

£25,000 Plus

A

This is a key appointment within

a substantia] Scottish-based

manufacturing and distribution’

company, part of a highly successful

UK group.

Responsibility will be fcx
-

the

complete financial ejection and control

of tiie business, with an important

involvement in broad commercial policy

and decision making.

The requirement is lor an MBA
or a qualified accountant with a proven
record of success in financial

management This will have been
achieved at or near board level in

a fast moving, marketing-oriented

company or group with well developed
computerised financial planning and
control systems.

Age: around 35.

Location: Central Scotland.

Please write in complete
confidence to Peter Craigie as adviser

to the group.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
Management Consultants,
George House,
50 George Square,
Glasgow G21RR.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL.

ACC<
A major financial institution is seeking an

ambitious chartered accountant who is both

adaptable and perceptive. Aged between 25-30,

post qualification experience is essential and
auditing experience alone is unlikely to be
sufficient The job offers experience in re-

thinking existing accounting and information

systems in order to seek improvements using

advanced computer technology, it demands a
methodical and logical approach, linked to a
strong interest in contributing to profit Future

prospects would include line management
positions.

iJi li II in i

Remuneration Package
c.£15,000

Location: South London

restructure and rationalisation. This exercise has led to a requirementto strength®! the <

financial management through the recruitment ofthree executives.

Financial Controller
Age30-36 c£22,000 + Car
Working in one ofthe main operating companies ofthe Group, the Controllerwfll

reporttotheCommercial DlnBctorand runasubstantial staff.Theemphasisofthe
position willbeuponfinandatmanagementand reportinganddeveiopmentof
systems and control information.TheControllerwiDbeexpected to have a major
impactcmthebusiness,both financiallyandcommercially.

Group Controllers
Age30-36 c£22.000 + Car
Members ofa smallHead Office team, the Controllerswin have responsibilityforthe
reviewoftheoperationsand performance ofsubsidiary divisions, Working dasely
with senior managementthe rotes will be supportive, creative and strategic and
require both strong financial skillsaid commenciai awareness.The positionsinvolve

someoverseastravel.

All positions are based in theLondonareaandhaveexcellent promotion prospects.

Applicants (maleorfemale) fbrthepositionsshould be graduatequalifiedaccountantswith industrial
commercial experience. Accountants with MBAs wfll beofparbcular interest to the group.
Pleasewrite,enclosingacareerhistoryand day-timetelephone number,toDavidHogg FCA,

quoting reference 1/21 68.

E1WA Management Personnel Ltd.
Hatton House. 20/23 Holbora, London EC1N 2JD

Telephone: 01-242 7773 (24 hour).

Please write with full CV, listing separately any
companies to whom your application should not

be sent, to:

FINANCE

(Designate)

c£25/000+ car
Our client, a substantial company whose mein adhriffesare

m intenKrtiond teew^wi^ .

Director (Designate).This is a new position, created bythe

rapid growth of the organisationThe person oppoerted

couJd expect to be offered a place on the Board in ck»
course.The company s based in the Home Counties.

The candidate will bo responsible for the whole ofthe

financial accounting fcilheIK and overseasand must be

The Financial Controller, Box A.821 5,
The Financial Times,
TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

should have extensive knowledge of, and experience in,

international money transaction?, foreign currency

exchange and the placing of money on the long and short-

term market:

CcxttfciafesshouUbequcifiedcKxountarrtswrlh

experience maxnmerce or industry Preferred age,

35 to 4a
The starting salarywfl be in the region of£25,000, and
afher benefits are those assodataa wflh a motor axnpany

Please write ortelephone for an appficctfbn fonn, quoting

reference number1362 Id:

Of
Anne KnaR, Prindpd Consultant,

BinderHamlynRy& Co.,
.

Executive Selection Drvidorv

8 St. Bride Street, London EC4A4DA.
Tefc OT-353 3020.

France
Director

A major British company with
intemational Interests requires a I _ „
new Finance Director to join its

| ( J [
main board. The company has a a
tumoverin excessof £50QM,

,

is a leading worldwide supplierof
' *

manufactured industrial products and is

currentlypursuing aprogramme ofnew
market penetration with an exciting range
ofnew products derived from its own R and
D activities.

The role ofthe Finance Director is a
particularly critical one at the present stage
of the company’s development and calls for

an individual of exceptional stature and
ability. Essential requirements indude a
university degree and an accountancy
qualification, with at least 15 years'

achievement-orientated experience in

industry/ commerce including a minimum of

5 years in the top financial job within a
substantial organisation. Operationalsubstantial organisation. Operational

experience in the manufacturing sector is

highly desirable, and significant

involvement with banking and financial

drdes in the Qtyb important

I Some exposure to non-UK environ-Lonaon would also be useful

A The age range envisaged is 38-48.

Area The job carries funresponsibifity

as the main board member for

mdis finance and also covers a range of related
new administrative functions. The finance Director
tg range will need to make an important personal
wnRand contribution in the area ofcash management

The compensation package includes a
risa top hat pension scheme, share-options, and
nt stage the lull range of other benefits normally
d calls for attached to such a position ina large

? and company (car; private medical cover etc),

dea Relocation costs will be met where
ncy necessary.

cein please sen<f!Ffull C-V^avscon as possible to
nimumof the address below quoting refc FT16 on the
in a envelope, with a cover letter including names
lal of any companies to which you would not wish
xtoris yourCV. to be submitted.

A.W.H. Rankin,

inandal 5/9 Mandevifte Places LondonW1M6AE. A

Final

Cont

to £20,01

arelk*nf

London

Financial Director
Central London From £18,000+ car

A rapidly growing group with Interests In the retail,

property and service sectors seek a commercially-
oriented Financial Director to take charge of its entire
financial operations.
The successful candidate will have qualified with a major
firm of Chartered Accountants and have at least four
year's post-qualification experience, Ideally in an fmeg
environment Experience of micro-computer applica-
tions, systems development and a flexible business
approach are vital, as is the ability to guide the business
through the next stage of its development
The role will involve:

• Total financial responsibility for the varied
operations of the group and the maintenance
of strict financial controls,

• The provision of succinct relevant management
information.

• The ability to initiate changes to keep pace
with the rapid development of the business.

• Working closely with the Managing Director
on day-to-day operating decisions and future
expansion plans.

The position offers an exciting and challenging career
to a candidate who will play a major role in a small,
entrepreneurial management loam

Please send concise career details in con-
fidence to B.CS Consultants, advisers to npr
the Group, at 10 Cheval Place, London KLu

Consultants

AMES ADVERTISING
6 CHART WAY, REIGATE, SURREY RH2 0N2. Tel: REIGATE (07372) 22219

Group
FinancialAppointment
A major industrial companywhose main
interests lie in the supply of materials to
the construction industry needs to fill an
important vacancy. The post willbe based

in the Bristol area, with the successful
applicant reporting directly to the Group
Financial Controller.

GROUP INTERNAL AUDITOR

_

The role of internal auditor has been
established throughoutthe company's
subsidiaries, and a suitably qualified
person is now sought to head up the
function at group level.

Extensive professional experience is an
essential requirementThe ideal candidate
willalso have worked forsome while in a
largo commercial or industrial organi-
sation, preferably where there is a
considerable degree of local autonomy.
He or she will need to demonstrate a

c. £17,500 + Car
strong combination of commercial and
administrative talents and the ability to
establish good liaison with management
at all levels:

All applications will be forwarded direct
to our client, therefore please enclose a
separate list of companies to which your
application should not be sent. Please
apply with full curriculum vitae to:

AMES ADVERTISING (Raf 39/7AJ
6 CHART WAY, REIGATE. SURREY RH2 ONZ

FinancialAccountant
ReinsuranceCompany

c£12,500+ benefits City
OracfieiiLaaibskiiaiytrfatnajor 135. bisuiai^group, wis^teaj^c^apecenify’
qualifiedAccountant to strengthen its existing team.

foraspe^SfB^dal reporting.whilstgaining^Sme^^^iaiy
systems. Once thishasbeenachieved, meAccountant will also undertake systems

Investigations, indudingcomputerconn^
Tbepersonappointed IsBkdyto beaCharteredAccountantsedtingaGist
commercial rofe-ftrsonal queries win itKiidesdf-niothr^nandfeabilfly to

rnmrrnmirareataH levds. Experience ofcompuiecsedaccouniilK:systems is

essential.

Interest appUcantsshouldsendtheircv.wSosanWarnerlistingseparator

anycompanies towhom theyshould not beforwarded.

MervynHughesAdvertising
37Golden Square, LondonW1R4AL.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

PROPERTY
LONDON BASED

Age 26/32— Salary c. £16,000
An International Real-Estate Development and investment group
requires a financial controller to join the multi-national manage-
ment team to:

(a) control group accounting

(b) analyse development proposals and structure new projects

(c) create and refine accounting systems

(d) control company secretarial and taxation affairs

Candidates should be qualified accountants, preferably with a
degree, with relevant experience In commerce or the profession.
A knowledge of foreign languages, particularly French, and
experience in mlcro-Computeri would be advantageous.

Applications in confidence to Sox AS2f9
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
AND COMPANYSECRETARY
London Excellent Neg Salary + Car

listributor Salary Is entirely
Our client te a established familyowned distributor Salary is entirely

assS1-

is now looking to continued growth in its Industry sector. appointment for the right

To play a significant part In this growth,now soight is a
suitably qualified and experienced accountant, reportirw to
Joint Managing Directors, to:

• Head up the total financial function
• Liaise with professional advisers and bankers• Cany out a full range of secretarial functions• Present meaningful computerised management
accounts

• Directand motivate a staff of 30

Candidates, male or
female, please telephone
Lyn Mewes, Recruitment
Secretary; on Windsor
(07535) 67175 (24 hrs) for

further detailsand an
application form quoting
Ref. DB/439. •

CONSULTANTS
LIMITED lw Indust'Y Ok:



AccountancyAppointments

Ambitious financial

director
S. Yorks, c£17,000+ car

AH jobs are described as challenging and exciting - but we think that this one
really is. You'll enjoy the MD’s style. He'll stretch you for sure but, with some
concentrated experience, he’ll also putyou chi trade for your own MD’s post
in a few years tone. Routine accounting is excellent so your main thrust wifi

be commercial - squeezing costs, negotiating contracts, being inquisitive about
product pricing and, most Important, bringing numbers to life in the boardroom
and on the shop Hoot

About the company - highly regarded for its engineering products (years of
experience), turnover E5m, part of a quoted group. A survivor: Now projecting
renewed growth particularly in N. America.

About you - thirty-three plus and a qualified accountant On top of the controller

role. At ease with standard costs and OfH recovery. Succinct communicator.
Strong personality. Energy to bum. Totally committed. They’d like you to have
a sense of humour as wefl I

Those stiff readingshould write to M Rowley, Executive Selection Division,

Ref.Riea

Accountant
Circa£14,000 + car

Vlfe havebeem retainedbyaUKInsuranceCompany
who axoAmericanowned to select a Frofastaonally
Qualified Accountant tojoin thenSurreybased
Financial Acpo|i" t'"j TV<rhjw»i

The Dtviaioius major roqponiBibfiUyis theFhvmcial
Control oi the GroupUK Insurance Company and its

Underwriting Agencies. Additionalgeeponajhalities
indude theUK Subsidiaries of tvro Japanese Insurance
Companies.
Reporting tothe Company's Chief Accountant, the
successful candidate willbecomea key member of the

significant contribution in terms of Corporate

Development, Financial Appraisaland Computer
Systems.
The position offers thescopeand opportunity to

securea challengingandrewarding earner witha
company committed to expansion.

Suitable applicants ana hfesly tobe aged around 30and
preferably possessan Innuranewbackground, although

desire for total efficiency;

An attractive Fringe BenefitsPackage is offered which
frwJnAnw * CrwitrihiitnryPanrion Schema, Free Medical

Expenses, F&mrangatHealth nnri 1 jfe Assurance
Schemes.
Pleasesendyour detailed c-i: to David Curtis.
ERR, « -

Securities

Administration
<§d Control

MajorAcceptingHouse

ACA, 27-31

cAA7,500 + benefits

The position of Assistant to the Head of

Administration (Investments) is offered by one of

the City's most successful and renowned Merchant
Banks, a world leader in fund management both in

the UK and overseas.

The appointee, as a senior member of a large

division, will assume a broad range of

responsibilities embracing systems development,
accounting, budgeting, financial control,

administration and staff management m an area of
crucial importance to the international

development of the Bank. Prospects for further

advancement within the division are first-class.

Applications are invited from graduate Chartered

Accountants trained by a major professional firm

mid with some experience of auditing financial

institutions.

Please write in confidence. explaining howyou meet

the requirements and quoting reference 46421L, to

.V. P. Halsey. 165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

|
Peat,Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
Executive Selection Division

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

rnanageiperit consultants

Scottish Mutual House Part Row
Leeds LSI 5JG

4/5 GrowrenorPlace,
LondonSW1X7SB.

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

Reply Service

Financial
Controller
Wine Shippers

to £20^000 pins
excellentbenefits

London

Consumption of wine in the U.K. is growing fast and as one of the leading

shippers, ourdient is wefl placed to take fun advantage of this expanding market
Their House name is synonymous with quality aid value for money and their

specialisation In German wines provides them with a particularly strong platform

for growth.

They now require a sidled Financial Controller to manage their financial

resources aid play a key role in their top management team. Reporting to the
Managing Director, you win be responsible for all financial, budgetary control,

treasury and company secretarial matters.

The position calls for a Chartered1 Accountant, aged around 35, with several

years commercial experience including the preparation of accounts, variance
analysis, forecasting and the development of computer based systems.

There is an attractive remuneration package including a car, with good prospects
of a Board appointment.

Please send concise personal, career and salary details, quoting ref:S2003
for WS ' Gilliland, Executive Selection Division,

Thornton BakerAssociates Limited, Fairfax House, FuhvoodPlace,London WC1V6DW.

Outstanding career opportunity for

Ybung
Taxation Specialist

Berkshire attractive package
The operation ofan informed, effective

taxation advice service is of key
importance to this rapidly expanding
world-leader in computing and electronic

measurement systems. Consequently an
outstanding opportunity now exists for

an ambitious young qualified accountant

miration foratleast a year (frrfndustry

or the profession) and who now wishes
to pursue a very promising career in this

challenging specialist field.

'

Reporting to the UK Group Accounting
and Taxation Manager, you will be given
unusually broad responsibility in an area
where all decision-malting has extremely
far-reaching commercial implications.

Your prime objectives will include ensuring

the continuing compliance ofsome haff-

auefitand review of current practice - and
contributing significantly to the on-going
development of an effective tax planning
service for ail UK operations. The import-
ance ofcommunications, both internal

and external, to the success of this role

naturally places a high premium on the
abilityto 'sell' ideas positively at ail levels

up to the most senior.

This exciting development role offers

excellent prospects of advancement to
an influential position within a function

which is certain to expand considerably

overthe next few years.

To apply, either it

form or write w'rtl

for an application
ill personal, career

the continuing compliance ofsome haff- Hewlett-Packard Limited, Nine Mile Ride,

dozen H-P entities with all relevanttax Easthampstead, Wokingham, Berkshire

legislation - which will involve an extensive RG11 3LL Tel: Crowthome (034 46) 3100.

and salary details to Annabel Bavly,

Hewlett-Packard Limited, Nine Mile Ride,

Easthampstead, Wokingham, Berkshire

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Financial Director
Midlands
This appointment will appeal to chartered accountants, preferablyaged!

28 to 35, now ready to contribute to corporate decision making.

Successful broadly based accounting experience in manufacturing

industry, and familiarity with computer systems are essential.

Responsibilitywill beto the Managing Director for the financial

function ofa £15m. turnover company, part cifa British public group.

TTv* comply« * nationally knownmanufacturer ofconsumer
durables, anacknowledged leader in its market sector.

*

Alainemphasis will beon co-ordinatingand further developing

financial, cost, andmanagement accountmg,and thecomputer

department as well as advisingon the formulation ofbusiness strategy.

Starring salaryfrom £15,000; quality car; usual executive benefits.

Relocation help. Pleasesend details-inconfidence-to E. I. Clarkref.

B.75266.

United Kingdom Australasia Benelux
Canada France Germany Ireland -

Italy Scantfinavia South Africa

Switzerland USA
Management Selection limited

International Managemeht Consultants

Union Chambers 63 Temple Row Birmingham B2 5NS

LECTURER IN
ACCOUNTING
AND FINANCE
required to assist an existing
group in teaching Accounting
and Finance to the Cranfieid
School of Management’s success-
ful post-graduate and post-
experience programmes.

Ideally, the person appointed
will be both professionally
qualified and hold a degree.
Business experience and teach-

ing experience are desirable.

The- post will require the ability

to work effectively with busi-

nessmen and to conduct investi-

gatory type research.

Salary according to age, quali-

fications and experience, will be
within a range rising to £13,505
pa (currently under review).
Assistance may be given with
relocation expenses.

For an application form and
further information, contact:

The Personnel Department,
Cranfieid Institute of Tech-
nology, Cranfieid, Bedford

MK43 QAL. Tel: Bedford (0234)

750111, ext. 3336.

rTreasury Operations Manager I

CentralLondon c£22,000+ car+benefits |
Our client is aUS public companywith worlchvide interests in the pharmaceutical industry An impressive

growth record over recent yeare has created die need for a specialist to be responsible forglobal treasury

operations.

Previous treasury experience with an accountancybadqjround is essential and familiarity wrdi micro-

computers is desirable.

This challenging role covers all aspects ofthe treasury function including: cash management, currency

planning, tax planning and constantliaisexi with international operating units- consequentlyan element of
overseas travel is involved. Furthermore, as supervisorofa small team the managerwill be expected to
perform administrative duties critical to managing die global treasury operations.

Foranindividual able todevelop inlinewith the companywhilemaintaining an active involvement in daily

affairs, the careerprospects and salarypackage are first class.

Candidates should write enclosing a comprehensivecurriculumvitae to Philip CartwrightACMA, quoting

re£918at31 SouthamptonRow,LondonWC1B5HYL

l_
MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYork
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

Reed Executive
The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Financial Controller
Surrey c. £18,000+ car
The company has a long, distinguished historyand is a leading name in its field ofmanufacture.An autonomous part ofa US Group,
it has an enviable growth record and is currently diversifying and expanding further at home and overseas. Reporting to the
Finance Directoryou will lead, manage and develop the finance function of the company to ensure the co-ordinated provision of
financial information and advice for the control and management of the company. Qualified, aged 38/45,'you will be able to

demonstrate significant achievements inyour career to date, including the review and implementation of computerised systems.

Telephone: 01-247 9431 (24 hour service) quoting Ref: 09071FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited, 122 Whitechapel High
Street London El 7PT.

This vacancy Is open to both male and female candidates

London Birmingham - Manchester Leeds

i

W

Controller
Slough Estates pic, the leading property

development and investment group, seeks a deputy
TmtuhAil Crmmailer of appropriate calibre and
experience to sunoeed the Financial Controller in

some three years’ time.

The successful applicant most be capable ofleading

the activities ofa young bur experienced accounting

team and supporting staff to provide a
comprehensive fiTtanrial and management
accounting service to group direerors and

He(she}wil!be , . .

complex consolidated accounts for the group’s

international operations which demands a sound,

in-depth knowledge of financial and management
accounting principles, relevant law and standard

accounting practice. There will be a special

involvement in the planning and impiemamation of
taxation strategy and the negotiation of
computations; in the feasibility studyand fending of
capital projects, together with medium term
planning forecasts. The group is in the process of
implementing a comprehensiveand integrated
fawiai accountingsystem based upon aHP 3000
series 40 computer.
Location will be in the group’smodem headquarters

at Slough. In addition to basic salary (£17/18,000)

the remuneration package will include a company
car, profit sharing participation, attractive pension
and life assurance cover and executive dining

facilities.

Suitably qualified applicants in theage rangeof
35/4Sshould write in strict confidencegivingconcise

detailsofage, relevantexperience, qualifications and
current salary to R.E. Miller, Personnel Manager,
Slough Estates pic, 234Bath Road, Slough,
Berkshire SL14EE.

FinancialSystems
c£IL500neg. Herts,
^subsidisedmortgage

A leading Life Assurance Company requires an
experienced accountant to manage the Audit function.

Reporting to seniormanagementhe/she winhave
wide-ranging responsibility for recommendations in respect

ofexisting systems -which are almost entirely computerised
- and for determining desirable improvements.

Hie ability to lead a small team and to communicate
effectively with non-financialManagers is essential.

Applicants are likely to be qualified accountants with
exposure to computerised systemsand in-depth experience
ofauditfunctionsgained ideally - but not essentially

—

within the insurance industry. Previous experienceina
control function isadvantageous.

This isa career appointment with excellent promotion
prospects.Agenerous benefits package includes subsidised
mortgage, non-contributorypension, free lunches, flexitime

workingand re-location expenses whereapplicable.

Applicationswith full details to Bernard L.T&yloi;
quotingRef. 6640 ortelephone fora personal
history form.

fftervyn Hughes
Alexandre Tic
Ontematfonal) lid.
UMBpww.BwnJn«wil

37Golden Square
LondonW1R4ALO 01-4344091.

Wrw?MrHW*iT«i

mm

i
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

The ‘no-name’ brand war
John Davies on West Germany’s cigarette market

the WEST GERMAN cigarette
market is enough to make any*
one gasp. For a start, the
government last year drastically
increased the tobacco sales
tax. Then cheap “no-name"
cigarettes, some produced
abroad, captured a rapidly
rising market share. To top it
all, Reemtsnu, the market
leader, has reacted boldly by
touching off a price war and left
dts rivals fuming.

Reemtsma executives are
charting the course of the battle
in the peaceful surroundings of
their modem headquarters,
with garden views, in an
elegant residential suburb of
Hamburg. But they wear the
frowns and display the reticence
of tacticians still in the midst
of a tough campaign in which
a lot is at stake.

At the same time, they assert
that their strategy and all its
repercussions have been care-
fully thought out. The initial

stage of the strategy appears to
have been successful, they
declare, and remains now to be
followed through.

The related problems of sales
tax and “no-name" cigarettes
brought about some drastic
changes in the market in the
second half of last year. The
government then In power—the
Social Democrats and Free
Democrats under Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt—raised the
tobacco tax by 39 per cent as
pan of a solution to its budget
problems. Smokers, however,
baulked at the higher prices
and turned increasingly to a
host of new packs, produced by
small companies, including
Austrians, largely sold in
grocery supermarkets.

foreseen), that the strategy
appears to be working, that it

is not losing money on any
brands and that the next phase
in its plans are stabilisation of
the market shares of the
" classical ” higher - prised
brands.

decline in the market. Statistics
from cigarette tax authorities
show that 112.7bn cigarettes
were sold (and taxed) in West
Germany last year, down 13.5
per cent. The tobacco tax rise
backfired on the government,
producing only about two-thirds
of the desired revenue.

In the next five months, the
“no-names,” as they have been
widely dubbed, captured as
much as 40 per cent of cigarette

sales in some supermarkets- As
one Reemtsma executive
pointed out, the “no-names’'
sold 413m cigarettes in 1981
but 4-13bn—10 times as many

—

in 1982. mostly in the second
half of the year, after the tax
rise.

Reemtsma, unlike some other
major manufacturers, relies on
supermarkets for a sizeable
share of its sales. So, the
advance of the “no-names" was
relatively more of a threat to
Reemtsma than to some of its

rivals, which rely more heavily
on vending machine sales.

All this took place against the
background of an overall

Reemtsma launched a counter-
attack on the “ no-names ” by
slashing the price of two
hitherto little-smoked brands.
West and Juno, each of which
had less than 1 per cent of
the market West which
had long been publicised with
the image of a muscle-bound
truckdriver, was cut in January
from DM 3.80 ($1.56) to DM
3.30 for a pack of 20. Juno was
brought down in February to
DM 3.15 for a 19-cigarette pack
and was backed up by advertis-
ing which showed a hand offer-

ing a cigarette to various people
in a moderate hurry (for
example, a young lady laden
with parcels and an apprecia-
tive, poorly shaven waiter).

The other main manufac-
turers quickly followed suit with
cut-price brands supported by

heavy advertising, amid dire
protestations that price-cutting
would be self-defeating and
would ruin everyone's profits.

First indications are that the
cut-price brands have won
perhaps 20 per cent of the
market, West gaining as much
as 8 per cent and Philip
Morris's L and M perhaps 4 per
cent, with Juno, Overstolz,
Gold Dollar and Chesterfield
scurrying along behind. The
gains have come from the

11
no-

names," which have been
pushed back from about 10 per
cent to about 7 per cent of the
market, but also—and, there's
the rub!—from the dearer,
established and more profitable
brands. - *

* Reemtsma executives are re-
luctant to talk at this stage
about- any current market
shares or trends, pointing out
that it Is still too soon to get a
proper picture and that
-deliveries to the trade are not
an accurate short-term reflec-
tion of sales.

But Reemtsma Is adamant that
its strategy, has been correct
(and -the consequences of It

“We had no other choice,
says one Reemtsma executive.

“Our aim waa to build a dam
against the no-names and we
have achieved this objective. 1 ’

Wuif Schulemann, Reemtsma’s
cigarette marketing chief,

believes that cut-price brands
will continue as a market seg-
ment, acting as a buffer between
the “ no-names M and the top
brands. His company, however,
does not believe that all the
cut-price brands of the main
manufacturers win survive. The
“ no-names," while remaining
as a market segment, will have
a diminishing share of the
total.

The “ classical ” higher-priced
cigarettes, he believes, will con-
tinue to occupy the largest
market segment and Reemtsma
will give high priority to

nurturing the market share of

these cigarettes, although
perhaps at a lower level than
last year.

The company has the West
German rights for Peter
Stuyvestant, as well as Erate
and RG. All were among the
top 10 brands last year, with
Stuyvesant taking 7 per cent of

the total market Ernie 6.4 per
cent and R6 4.5 per cent By
contrast- BAT’S HB brand was
the top seller, with 17.9 per
cent followed by Philip Morris’s

Marlboro with 13.8 per cent
“ We must make clear to

consumers that a higher priced
product is worth the money,”
says Schulemann- The top
brands must therefore rein-

force a clear-cut profile and
positive image.

However, Reemtsma does not
plan to intensify the volume of

advertising of its top brands.
There is always the danger, as
one executive put it, of “ over-
kill through overspending."

Schulemann says that the
themes of the advertising will
not change, except perhaps In

marginal ways, advancing
Strong arguments about the
Quality of the products. He
believes (that the present
Peter Stuyvesant advertising
campaign, highlighting sport-
ing activity and maturity, has
had a positive reaction.

SORTING the mail when the

postman called used to be a
question of the letters

from the bills. - These days it

is more often a case of wading
through unsolicited promotional

material, or junk mail as it hates

to be called.

Of course some mail is more
junk than others—'householders

without gardens don't want to

hear about garden tools in the

same way that senior citizens

are unlikely to be fascinated by
baby clothes catalogues landing
on the doormat.

Things are changing fast

In the world of direct mail. This
growth industry is growing up
fast and has lately been seen to

be putting its house in order,

setting up regulatory bodies and
generally giving itself an air of

respectability perhaps lacking in

the early days when all unsoli-

cited material was regarded as a

plague. Increasingly, sophisti-

cated methods of compiling
potential customer lists, for
instance, mean sharper targeting
of mail promotions. Next week,
the fifth Direct Marketing Fair
In London, the biggest yet,

demonstrates that the UK has
well and truly caught the
American habit and — in case
there was any doubt — it seems
to be here to stay.

Direct marketing covers a
host of clientso-customer shots
besides direct mail. Among the
70 or so exhibitors will be repre-
sentatives of direct response
advertising (such as TV and
Sunday newspaper supple-
mental, aff-the-page Press
advertisements, telephone mar-
keting, door-to-door distribution,
known in trade circles as the
knock and drop " system.

Exhibitors include mailing
houses, computer bureaux,

The direct sell
By Feona McEwen

not to receive is 3 to L- So far,

the UR scheme reports -9,300

deletions and 520 add-ons.

The .Direct Marketing Fair,

creative agencies, printers,

envelope manufacturers, speci-

alist direct marketing ad
agencies.

Direct mail accounts for the

bulk of all direct marketing.

It now stands third in the
advertising revenue table be-

hind the traditional favourites.

on average each household
received about 0.7 per week or
seven pieces in 10 weeks. Signs
are that tills year’s tally will be
higher still.

These figures come from the
10 week old Direct Mail
Preference Scheme, an organisa-

tion set up to aid both con-

wbich takes place at Kensington
Centre on MondayExhibition

and Tuesday between &S0 am
and 5.30 pm. is seeking to attract

marketing men generally, par-
ticularly small businesses for
which . such advertising, they
say, can be highly economical.

y i

television and press, and shows
a volume growth in the six

years between 1975 to. 1981 of

some 94%, far outstripping, the
established media. According to
the Post Office, to whom it is

a major money spinner rep-
resenting some £100m in

postage the full potential Is not
yet realised. Direct mall
accounts for £350m of advertis-

ing expenditure.
It Is interesting that in the

year np to April 1982, some
71lm pieces of promotional
material fluttered onto door-
mats of some 19.5m households'
around the country. This menmt

Burners (pro- and anti-) and
mailers. You go to them if you
wish to receive no such mail

—

your name is then deleted from
all subscribers’ lists.

Equally, consumers can re-

quest literature on specific sub-
jects. “There seems to be no
inherent consumer resistance to
direct mail hut rather to mail
that is badly targeted and poorly
presented,” -says its spokesman,
David Vickers. In the U.S,
where admittedly the schemes
are different and have been
going some 11 years, the ratio
of consumers who prefer- to

receive against those who prefer

Another newly-formed inde-

pendent body Is the Direct Malt
Sales Bureau, now in its eighth
month, which sells the' concept
of direct mail in much the same
way as the Radio Marketing
Bureau promotes radio advertis-

ing;- but also helps customers
put campaigns together, pre-
dominantly in consumer
markets. “ We’re aiming to take
money away, from the mainline
-press and television media,"
says chief executive Michael
Schlagman. Up to now direct
mail—regarded as below-the-
line advertising—has been
heavily used by clients either
themselves or through specialist

ad agencies, rather than going
through their . above-the-line
consumer agencies. The tide is

now turning and larger agencies
are beginning to recognise the
need to develop specialist skills

in this area along with sales
promoting activities.

Also on display at the fair will

be the Consumer Location
System, which helps mailers
identify consumers most likely
to be interested in their pro-
ducts or services.

V

This works by analysis pro-
ducts and services through data
from tiie Target Group Index,
thus discovering in which
sort of residential neighbour-
hood its purchasers live.

Anomalies of TV viewing figures
IF recent television talk is to
be believed, homes around the
country are echoing to the
sound of switch-off buttons.
Viewers, increasingly dis-

illusioned with programming
or enamoured of their VCRs
or whatever, are falling out of
love with tiie- live small
screen—so we are told.

Bnt according to recent
research by London Weekend
Television’s Bernard Bennett,
who sits on the Broadcasters'
Audience Research Board's
(BARB) technical and man-
agement committees, the case
is grossly overstated. The
measurement gap, as he see
it, is the result of Inade-
quacies In the present system
of audience measurement
which BARB acknowledges
and is busy remedying. New

technological developments—
VCRs, remote control, new
channels—have complicated

an already complicated issue.

The matter is under review
and more accurate viewing
statistics are promised.

Some of the factors in-

fluencing the viewing figures
include “ zapping ’’ (flicking
between channels), fast
becoming a national hobby
often in advertising time;
more i»hamn»i« and remote
control faculties have en-
couraged this.

The video cassette recorder
boom added farther to the
confusion. Last year’s . mete-
oric growth to around 51 per
cent penetrating of all TV
viewing homes eanght BABB,
as one pundit put it.

with Its trousers down. Origi-
nally the system completely
failed to register any VCR
viewing. These factors even
more—tike the weather

—

helped to create tiie measure-
ment gap in viewing figures.

The truth of the matter,
maintains LWT, is that, allow-
ing for such' measurement
gaps, the average British
adult has been viewing a
total of 10 minutes less (all

channels) per night—which
still leaves a sizeable 31 hours
average each night to attract
the advertiser.

ITV audiences are certainly

not as sizeable as they once
were and the spread Is dif-

ferent, a fact of which adver-
tisers are increasingly aware.
Yet, LWT.points oat, the sac-
cesses—the right product ad-
vertised In the appropriate
media—go on. It cites BMW
cars, Foster’s Lager, and the
F«?bot Chef food mixer.

:r

Nevertheless, the pattern is
indeed tinning and will do
so even more with the advent
of cable and satellite TV. This
will continue to alter the rat-

ings picture among the major
existing

LWT continues to soothe
advertiser nerves by maintain-
ing that the measurement
gaps account for at least 25
to 33 per cent of the drop In
viewers and this Is largely
artificial. The drop should be
rectified it sayswhen the tech-
nical solutions to audience
measurement have been
found and Implemented.

Feona McEwen H

BLOCKER EXPLORATION 1981 N.V.
PRESS RELEASE REGARDING SPECIAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS SCHEDULED FOfr

MAT 30. 1983

A SMCta General Meeting it Hie ShvcitgMan or mocker Exolontkm
last MV. t Nethrrun.c AncU.*, cocponooA. w>" M MW at oe Rovierkida
62. WLflemttad. Curacao. Nrthrrtinai Antilles en Monday. May 30. 1983 at
10.00 a.m., Cimc-n fmn. to reconsMar the otopowi to dluatve and wind an
IM corporation nrcvtautfv omen cd at i meeting or the «ha reftolden null on
March 30. 1983. The meeting w March 30. 1983. was convened without a
quorum of sbamolderk prmm to act on such proposals.

iM articles o* incoroorstioc. ot out corporation orosUc that the orooasal to
dlsaotre wo cerooraileu must receive tre affirmative vote of a majority of
Uw votes c. at at a meeting at which at least one-tifth Of the lamed capital
M the corporation la represented. Lcaa than onc-hfth of the issued capital of
the corporation m. represented at .ha meeting nsld on March 30. 1983.

The articles &> Incomeration of the corporation further Provide that It the
repaired Issved capital la net represented at the initial meeting at which dissolu-
tion is considered, a second meeting spall h*- convened, at which second mectina a
valid mcImh respecting dissolution may be taken upon the affirmative vote

nteo. Therefore, the p-oooul to
corporation will he ippravrd if a mararlty of tae shares represented at the
May 30. 1943 meeting are voted In favour ot such accMHea. If We dissolution
and winding up a> the corporation are approved, the nenMn ot the beard of
managing dweetors of Urn corporation will servo as llouldator* of the

etion.

Holders of record or registered shares at the close of Business on May 6th.
1983 are entitled to pptfee of and to vote at the May 30. 1933 meeting.
The articles of Incorporation or the corporation provide that In order to exercise
ttoetr rights at am meeting, homers of bearer iMree must establish their
ownorshlP of such them ip a manner saunractory m the chairman of me
meeting. They may catabllih men ownership Uv depositing such shares lor a
cmduit of dcooalt or these Mrs satisfactory to the hoard of managing
directors of Hie corporation! at tltc ofhee of the corporation at de Ruvtcrfcade 62.
Willemstad. Curses). Netherlands Antilles or at the office ot me corporation at
600 perms Drive. Houston, Tessa 770S7. against written receipt, not later then
on the dev of the mntiM am- try orotuclno this receipt at me meeting. Sadi
deposits may be nude commancirg Immediately en eny Business day Between
the Been of B.On a.m. -no 3.00 o m. local time provided that all deooslu
mast ue made by the compuncamml of the meeting, wnlcn Is scheduled to
occur at Tb.ou a.m.. Curacao ilm May 30. 1903. Shares so deposited may
Be Mftitdrawn By the person who deposited sich share, upon surrender ot the
receipt thereof at any time prior to me oommencacumt or the meeting.

The corporation has orccured and dlstrl&uted a rmuty statement containing
aoslUonal information about IM corporation and the proposal to Be considered
at the meeting. Holders ii sha'te who M»« not rocofeeo a copy of well oroay
atatemsM ptcvhmsIv are encouraged to contact the corporation at the followLos
adorns for « copy of me grg» statement:

•tocher UBIWSIIH 1961 H V.
*> O- SOX <MSd
Attention; £. L Wanner
Houston. Tanas 772' O
leisoBonc mimom iMSi 974-9100
Telex numtM>. Taut*

Contra of such orwav wacement may aisp he outlined from Danone Generate
dn Luxembourg 1A. the transfer agent tor the corporation's shares, whose
address di

Bannur General* no tAuamoourg LA.
2b Avenuu Monterey
Luxemoouic.
Tateohone number- 01 1-fJt a, got
Telex numoeri 2471A BC.BO U

FROST & SULLIVAN/BUTLER COX & PARTNERS

EUROPEAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS

CONFERENCE-JUNE 28th & 29th

CUMBERLAND HOTEL, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON W1
A panel of 8 leading European Industry spokesmen will present a
review of the developing telecommunications technologies,
discuss their relevance to commercial and government
organisations and Identity the steps that user and vendor
organisations should be taking now to prepare for future
developments in communications networks. Admission £450+ VAT.

Call Carolyn Budd on01-486 0334/5 for full details.

FROST & SULLIVAN LTD.
104/112 Marylebone Lane, London W1M 5FU.
Tel: 01-486 8377. Telex: 261671.

NEW YORK LONDON •PARIS •FRANKFURT -TOKYO

INSURANCE
A Financial Times survey to be published

on July 18 1983

For further details and advertisement rates

please contact

:

Nigel Pullman. Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4068

BASt;v LENDING RATES
Bank 10 %

AI Baraka International 10 %
Allied Irish Bank 10 %
Amro Bank JO %
Henry Ansbacher 10 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Hapoalim BIX ... 10 %
BCCI 10 %
Bank of Ireland 10 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 %
Bank of Cyprus 10 %
Bank of Scotland ...... 10 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Basque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd-.. 11 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit Bank of Slid. East 10 %

i Brown Shipley 10 %
Canada Penn’t Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10J%
Cayzer Ltd. 10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

i Charterhouse Japhet.. 10 %
Choulartons 11 *
Cltibank Savings flO %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. E. Coates 101%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Cooperative Bank *10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 %
Duncan L&wrte 10 %
E. T. Trust 101%
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 11 %
First Nat Fin. Corp- 13*%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 12 %
Robert Ftaser 101%

I Guinness Mahon ......... 10 %

Grindiays Bank tlO %
Hambros Bank 10 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %
Hill Samuel 910 %
C. Hoars & Co. tlO %

. Hongkong & Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnoxth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley & Co. -Ltd. ... 101%
Lloyds Bank ............ 10 %
MaHinhall limited ... 10 %Edward SXaiuon & Co. 11}%
Midland Bank 10 %
Morgan Grenfell ...... 10 %
National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. Tsl 10 %
P. S. RefSon & Co. ... 10 %
Rozburghe Guarantee 10}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 10 %
Standard Chartered ...1110 %
Trade Dev. Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %TCB 10 ^
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 %
Westpac' Banking Corp. 10 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 104%
XFJS $ G1yn’8 ... 10 %Wlntrnst Secs. Ltd. ... 10 %Yorkshire Bank 10 %

1 cmSJ? * AecoptIn9 How"

tfSL '*«£•'** ®-TO. 1 -monthMi sJ'r™ £8'000/T2-

C1^°00 up U> C50.000
£50,000 and Over 8*j%.

* Call dapoaha Cl .000 and ovwr 6**.
I droaslts ovor £7.000 Ptrit.
5 Damand deposits

f Mortgage base rata.
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London
Business
School

DESIGN AND THE
MANAGER
June 30- July 1,1983

A two-day residential conference
at

The London Business School
together with

The USA Design Management Institute

American and British speakers will concentrate
on howDesign can be effectively used by

the corporation

Fee £280 — includes accommodation and food

Enquiries to: \feterie Roddy;
London Business School,

Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4SA
Telephone: 01-262 5050.

V - V

INSIDE
CENTRAL

Our brand new Marketing Manual
will tell you everything you could

ever wish to know aboutthe Central

area -from population to living

standards, from consumer markets to

retail structure.

The perfect companion to our
Grocery Manual, wrtn its analysis ofthe
Central grocery market .

Call Barry Reeve on 01-486 6688,
and hell send you your very own
Central reference library.

s-,.
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Ourpen,£1*74

^burpen,£19Z
Parker proudly introduce a rather smooth

line in business gifts.

The revolutionary Roller BalL
We can make your mark upon it for the

smallest of considerations.

For ideas and applications ask Pauline Beet
for our latest catalogue.The telephone no. is

Newhaven (079 12) 3233, extension 150.

^ PARKER
The Pailtef PenCa Ltd., |D«ptAS), Newhaven, Easr SussexBN9QAU.

Price tjuotfed excluvies VAT and based on Older of S00 units.

INCREASEYOUR SALES
WITH THE HELP
OEREWARDS PLUS
Better Incentiveschemes,mean better sales andbigger

profits. Ourteam ofexperienced salespromotionpeople can
provideeveryaspectofthe mostambitious incentive
programme, andourcomputerised records, orderprocessing
and warehousing systemsensure efficiencythroughout

Formore detailscontact Rewards Plus,

21 CantelupeRoad,EastGrinstead,West Sussex RH193EB
ortelephone (0342)25220

REWARDS PLUS
RGwanfePlua ts th#inc«nth«divJsfan ofEmpireStores Limited.
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_ Areyou aKey
British Enterprise?
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accurate information aboutthese companiesW^aniHai
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Names. Capitol Structure, Ownership,SC Codes.Trade Names
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Ordernow and rave£20! Fill in and Dost
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CheckinKBE
Dim& BradstreetlimitedM 9 (tmramel
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New York City Ballet 'Clement Crisp

The peerless legacy of George Balanchine

The Troian War Will Not Take Place Lyttelton

As George Balanchine's life
ebbed to its dose at the end
of April the artists of bis com-
pany seemed determined to
proclaim the undying power of
his ballets. The New York City
Ballet opened its 78th season
in the days just preceding his
death, with performances of
such master-works as Concerto
Barocco, Symphony in C and
Di re rr imen to No. 15 that were
magnificent—Balanchine’s quest
for an American dassic ideal
beautifully realised In them.
At the madnCe immediately

following the choreographers
demise, Ktxmmermusik No. 2
was given with a rigorous force
that told not only of his
dancers' determination to
honour his work at a moment
of Intense grief, but even more
poignantly of the possibilities
of the academic language as
extended and illuminated by
Balanchine's genius.

In a brief curtain speech
before the matinCo, Lincoln
Kirstein, architect with Mr
Balanchine of this peerless
ensemble, said very simplyr
"I don't have to teU you that
Mr B is with Mozart and
Chaikovsky and Stravinsky. 1
do want to tell you how much
he valued this audience, this
marvellous audience. . . . You
kept us going for SO years, and
will for another 50. One thing
he didn't want was for- rhis
to be interrupted. We will
proceed.”

It is an essential fact of
Balanchine's work that we may
everywhere see signs for the
future, indications of the
potential of the danse d’ecote
which his heirs understand. The
logic of his choreographies, that
sense of ordered progress which
is the armature of his creativity,
holds every hope for the future
of his company.
The interpretations of

Concerto Barocco, of ihe Bizet
Symphony and the Mozart
Divertimento, showed NYCB at
its most lustrous, dancing with
a bravura which is ever
sustained by formal dignity.
And how piercing, because
sprung entirely from the music,
the theatrical effect of this

dancing. The pure track of the
movement is like sublime
geometry as. in the slow move-
ment of the Bach concerto,
Sean Lavery partnered Heather
Watts, then left the stage as
Kyra Nichols entered to traverse
the dance area in a diagonal,
her appearance a thematic

response to bis departure. The
two women united briefly as the
twin voices of the violins moved
on, then Hr Lavery returned to

Miss Watts, and Miss Nichols
left Divine simplicity; absolute
rightness; music seen.

In the Bizet Symphony—with
Suzanne Farrell grandly impe-
tuous in Peter Martins’ arms
during the adagio—the dance
was refracted through the
score, and the physical cres-

cendo of ihe finale, with, its 52
dancers marshalled in glittering

squadrons of joyous energy, was
like a drill-parade of angels. In
Divertimento No. IS the varia-

tions for its five ballerinas—
Elyse Borbe, Maria Caiegari,

Lourdes Lopez, Kyra Nichols
and Stephanie Saland—were ex-

quisite and true as characterisa-
tions of womanhood as any aria
from a Mozart opera. If Fiordi-
ligi or Donna Anna or Zerlina
danced, it would be thus.
In other works on view in

these programmes, especial
interest attended the first NYCB
appearances of Valentina and
Leonid Kozlov, who quit the
Bolshoy Ballet during its Los
Angeles season in 1979 and have
this season joined City Ballet.
The autumn section of Jerome
Robbins’ Four Seasons served
for their attractive debut, the
ecstasies and racings of the
bacchanal an apt setting for
their Muscovite manner. In the
other variations, Kyra Nichols
and Daniel Duell as Spring,
Stephanie SaLand and Joseph
Duell as Summer. Lisa Hess,
Peter Frame and Paul Boos as
Winter. were admirably,
wonderfully good.
- A Robbins’ piece new to me
was the Chamber Works made
for last year's Stravinsky Festi-
val. Using five short scores

—

the Septet. Ragtime, the con-
certino for 12 instruments
linked with the three pieces for
clarinet solo, and the Octet

—

Robbins provides dances by
turns plotless and jovial.

The jokes in the Ragrime for
Heather Watts and Ban Cook
are matters of jazz-age speed
and Poiret-dre&sed eccentrici-
ties,- in the Octet, four men
appear as acrobats indulging in
merry games and, swathed in
black draperies, suddenly turn
into antic ink-blots. The most
impressive section is the trio

for Maria Calegari (newly-
promoted principal, and blos-
somed into a major artist).
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Stephanie Saland with members of the cast of Divertimento No. 15

Sean Lavery and Mel Tom-
linson, using the concertino and
clarinet pieces, whose final
solos draw succinct and haunt-
ing portraits of three excep-
tional performers.
Sean Lavery was also exul-

tantly brilliant in John Taras’
Sourenn- de Florence which I

admired during the 1981 Chai-
kovsky Festival A ballet of
sometimes Chekhovian moods,
it received dancing of superb
assurance and understated but
telling sensibility from a large
cast,

And to tell more about the
future of NYCB there were the
annual performances by the
School of American Ballet,
NYCB’s nursery, at the Julliard

Theatre. Each year this is a
show-case for young aspirants,
for new choreography and the
revival of works not in the
current company repertory.

Peter Martin’s The . Magic
Flute. Joseph Dnell’s Creation
du Monde, were originally seen
at School performances. Last

year Helgi Tomasson made his

first choreographic essay there,
and now he has created a much
more assured divertissement to
Messager ballet music (num-
bers from lsoline with the
addition of two dances from
Les Deur Pigeons). This Ballet
dlsoline is dean in craftsman-
ship and, naturally enough,
strongly influenced by
Balanchine. What better model,
what more attractively youthful
dancing, could one wish!

This year’s crop of boys is

full of talent: Peter Boal.
Michael Byars, Pablo Savoye,
and Joseph Marlbrough (who
led an ebullient performance of
Western Symphony later in the
programme) are very promis-
ing, and in a male quintet Mr
Tomasson paid tribute to the
elegance and technical clarity

of masculine training at the
SchooL

The Glinka Valse Fantaisie
which Balanchine made in 1967
was well danced by Zlppon
Karz and Michael Byars, and as

testimony to SAB’s continuing
concern with the Boumonville
school (itself an important con-
tributory factor to the training
that Balanchine received In
Petersburg) the Kermesse in

Bruges duet was produced by
Stanley Williams.

And to make an Englishman 1

in New York feel at home —
especially one used to the Royal
Ballet School's annual shows—
a group of traditional dances
were staged by the RBS's
Ronald Smedley and Bob
Parker. They were given alert,

bouncy performances, and in a
minuet the young Edwin Mota
and his partner showed such
seriousness and distinction of

manner that for once the dig-

nity of this aristocrat among
dances was not minimised.

The New York City Ballet is

scheduled to appear at Covent
Garden between August 22 and
September 3 at the start of a

European tour which will take
the company also to Copen-
hagen and Paris.

Christopher Fry's version of

j

Jean Glraudoux's La guerre de
Troie n’aura pas lieu (2935) is

bener known as Tiger or the
Gores, a title that is both
neater than the literal transla-
tion and taken from the opening
doom-laden dialogue between
Andromache and Cassandra.
Hector has returned from battle,
but Troy's uneasy peace is under
siege.
In pre-war Europe, the tiger

was certainly restive at the
gates, but the play never sur-
faced in England until 1955.
when Tynan pronounced it "the
gnal comment on the superfluity
of ws> and the highest peak in
the mountain-range of modern
French theatre." That judgment,
on the evidence of Harold Pin-
ter’s flaccid National Theatre
production in the Lyttelton
appears both quaint and over-
generous.

I once saw an amateur pro-
duction at the Minack Theatre
in Cornwall, an imposing little

arena marked off by huge stones

with the sea as a natural back-
drop. It was the perfect setting.

The Trojan ramparts and ter-

racing of Eileen Dias's design
have, perforce, a more con-

trived feel to them, but sufficient

monumental Impact to contain
both the serious moral debate
and its charade-like ornamenta-
tion. „
The war veteran Hector has

seen enough of war to disdain

its inevitability in the fabric of
men's conduct. The problem,
though, is that Helen has been
snatched from the sea and the
Greeks by Paris. Hector wants
to shut the city gates, appease

Michael Coveney

the wrath of the approaching
Greeks by welcoming them and
tolerating a few insulting skir-

mishes, before handing back
Menelaus's beautiful wife.

A haggardly, silver vision of

Peace drifts on to undermine
Hector’s chances of success, but
the plot continues with the
arrival of the drunken Ajax and
the cynically wise Ulysses to

precipitate the conflict. They
do so. after all the talking, in
an accidental fashion, and after

Hector's claim of sexual purity
between Paris and Helen has
been apparently disproved by
the testimony of one of his own
sailors. A second vision, Ins,
descends on her rainbow to give
the gods' view of petty human
strife.

None of this strikes me as
comic or as resonant as. say. the
Orestes or Helen of Euripides,
a much more incisive saurist
wan either Giraudoux or Fry.
Nor does the discussion of
ethical and moral issues of the
contemporary state in the dis-
guise of classical antiquity
carry the excitement or pressure
of Anouilh's Antigone.
One of the main problems in

this production is the colourless
interpretation of Hector bv
Martin Jarvis, a brisk and
usually fine actor who conveys
little of anguish or ravaged
experience In the great set
speeches. His bitter oration for
dead warriors is as blanklv
delivered as his side of the
debate with Ulysses. Barry
Foster's Ulysses, on the other
hand, provides some sinuously
varied prose speaking: he finds
bite and rhythm in Fry's stilted

but carefully phrased language.

The first entrance of Nicola
Pagett's "Helen achieves the

desired effect of taking your
breath away. She is a stunning,
ambiguous enchantress, poised
delicately between planes of

destructive flirtatiousness and
inexplicable mystery. After the
seductive toying with young
Troflus (Julian Firth), she
gives the kiss intended for him
to the hypnotised Paris (David
Rlnioul) and then immediately
recoils with a glacial shudder.
The performance is full of such
subtle embroidery.

The production as a whole,
however, never recovers from
the ponderous, emphatic pace
of the opening scenes. I find

nothing here of what Tynan
described as *' majestic gloom
and crystalline wit." Brewster
Mason's Priam is a solid

patriarch. Ronald Hines's inter-
national lawyer a nifty study in

hypocritical pragmatism. Derek
Newark's Ajax a mercifully
boisterous drunk. But everyone
else stands around in the soft

colours of Robin Fraser Faye's
costumes looking bemused and
slightly awkward.

Some high class dissonances
have been composed by Har-
rison Birtwistle and the fine

lighting is by Mick Hughes. But
the play's thesis (or rather
Ulysses's) that war is an
endemic and predestined fait of
conduct between nations
sparked off by the unpremedi-
tated interference of hostages to
Fortune remains a cerebral
argument unactivated by
emotional frenzy.
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Mitridate, Re di Ponto/Schwetzingen Festival

Andrew Clark

As tV

h ^

It is difficult to Imagine a
more persuasive case for early
Mozart opera than the Zurich
Opera's new production of Mit-
ridate, Re di Ponto, which has
just opened this year's Schwet-
zingen Festival The remarkable
taJem of the 14-year-old pro-
digy does not require special
pleading now, any more than it

did in Milan in 1770, hut the
extremes of Italian opera seria

«lo need an inspired touch if

the genre is to make an appeal-
ing case on stage.

The structure of Mitridate
conforms strictly to the rules.

The plot, tracing the usual trials

and longings of regal stereo-

types in the safely distant clas-

sical past, boils down to a father
and two sons squabbling over a
woman. "With the statutory

happy ending, it serves as a con-
venient vehicle for the music
which, apart from one sublime
duet at the end of Act II, is

strung along an evenly-propor-
tioned line of aria and recita-

tive. Within these limits, how-
ever. Mozart's handling of the

music is more than just a clever

copying of the style of the day.
His facility at conveying

emotion through the orchestra

is already well pronounced. The
best examples are Sifare's Act n
aria “Lungi da te, mlo bene."
which has a beautiful horn solo.

and Mitridate's dismissal of
Aspasla, also in Act n, where
real fury bristles through the
strings. Mozart's shaping of the
words, in both aria and recita-

tive, is also dramatically
inspired, as this performance
confirmed; but it never detracts
from the ease with which the
composer shows off the vocal
abilities of his cast.

Aspasia’s soprano arias, in
particular, are fiendishly diffi-

cult, and the role of Mitridate,
Originally written for a freak
tenor who lacked the agility for

fioriture hut could easily cope
with gigantic leaps through a
three-octave range, also re-

quires exceptional vocal skill. It

is all enjoyable music, but there
Is a very thin dividing line in
performance between it sound-
ing brilliant, or a mess.
Given one or two minor quali-

fications, the Zurich cast pull

off the feat with heartening
bravura. Yvonne Kenny’s lovely
Aspasia preserves her distinc-

tive tone through all the exhi-

bition pieces, and elsewhere
she draws some feminine, even
seductive, qualities from the
role. Given the genre, these are
no mean aebivements. The role

of Sifare. originally one of three
for castrato, Is sung by Ann
Murray, in a performance that
once again demonstrates her

versatility and professionalism.
Her pianissimo entries were
immaculate, and I found her
scenes with Miss Kenny the
most touching of the whole
evening.

Gtista Wlnbergh made a brave
attempt at the title role, to
which a tenore di grazia is not
well suited. Is there. thQngh, a
tenor today who could conquer
this part? Juba Hamarl and
Elizabeth Gale offer dis-

tinguished contributions as

Farnace and Ismene; Arbate’s

single aria was left out. but
Annette Kttttenbaum makes a
pleasing impression.

Musically and scenicaBy,
Nikolaus Harnoncourt and Jean-

Pierre Ponnelle have matched
the standard of their Lucio
SUla and Idomeneo. The
orchestra is sensibly reduced
from Mozart's original 60
players to 35 (including double
woodwind and three horns, and
a much less prominent part for
kettledrums); everything is

imbued with Harnoncourt's
characteristic clarity and
energy, and it is largely his
achievement that the evening
retains its interest

Ponnelle’s stylish production
includes some well-judged
comic relief, and dramatises
several scenes by prefacing
them with a pregnant silence, ii
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Nicola Pagett and Martin Jarvis

Swan Lake/Covent Garden

Yvonne Kenny as Aspasia and Gdsta Winbergh
in the title role

is less psychologically-oriented of the limited space afforded by
than usual, largely on account the intimate court theatre at

of the material, but also because Sehwetzingen.

Svan Lake, undammable, un-

drainable, will draw full houses

wherever it is played. And
better the Peter Wright/Gaiina

Samsova recension for Sadler’s

Wells Royal Ballet than almost
any other I know, by reason of
its potent romantic melancholy
—the drama here shown in

some haunted Bohemian fast-

ness—and its neat meshing of

the dramatic action.

That the production provides
a proper framework for a

strong ballerina performance
was stressed on Tuesday when
Marion Tail was seen as

Odette/Odile, with Alain
Dubreuil as her doomed lover.

Miss Taifs Odette is touched
with a real dignity. The dance
Is shown with commendable
purity of means, the choreo-
graphy everywhere respected,

and unflustered by mannerism,
and the characterisation that

emerges has a propriety, a

Clement Crisp

directness that is very
attractive.

This is not a Swan Queen of
impassioned lyricism; rather
does the role grow in stature
through Miss Tail's willingness
to phrase in clean spans of
movement and use her natural
physical voice—a kind of mezzo-
soprano with an underlying
dark timbre—to sing of Odette’s
plight.

She was fortunate in that the
otherwise hectic, gabbled tempi
adopted by the conductor,
Bramwell Tovey, for the first

lake-side scene were abated for
the pas de deux and Odette's
solo. The cygnets, the swan
maidens at their entry, were
brought on at a brisk trot, and
won our approval for sheer
fleetness of foot. Poor
Chaikovsky was nowhere
honoured: it would be a salu-

tory experience for all con-
cerned to hear the expansive,
loving way in which Yevgeny

Kolobov and the Kirov
orchestra demonstrate their
understanding of the score's
riches.

Miss Tait's Odile was a bold
and imperious creation. There
were no hesitations, no half-

measures in the interpretation:
evil triumphed through the
demonic momentum of her
dancing, and Alain Dubreuil 's

intelligent, well-reasoned Sieg-

fried stood not a chance, in
sum, an admirable performance,
with the drama given full

emotional life. Incidental
pleasures Included the three
princesses in the ballroom act

—Sherilyn Kennedy, Karen
Donovan, and the buoyant,
darting Sandra Madgwick—and
the enthusiasm of the entire
cast.

How well the Sadler's Wells
artists respond to the chal-

lenges of this staging, and how
well it shows them off.
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Exhibitions

Oande Gellte or Le Lorain

(1600-1682), as bis name indicates,

was bom in Lcmaw? bat spent his

creative years in Rome. He was a

of luminous Innriwiipes and

b poet of the sea. He Irmmmrfri

Turner and Monet and was admired

by Goethe and Keats. His love of na-

ture charmed the .English, yet his

compatriots failed to appreciate him
fully. Thus many of the ofls. draw-

ings and engravings in this exhibi-

tion, significantly organised on the

initiative of the National Gallery of

Washington, will be seen for the

first time in France. Grand Palais.

Cosed Tue. Ends May 16 (2603926)

Edouard Manet: An exceptional retro-

spective marks the 100th anniver-

sary of the artist's death including

Olympia, the Bar at the Folies Ber-

eeres. Nana and Dejeuner air

fHerbe. Paintings, which at the

rim*, created such a scandal, are

now seen as classics in the tradition

of Franz Hals and Velasquez, whom
Manet revered. Yet at the same time

they are a homage to one of the first

impressionists and a pioneer of

modern art. Grand Palais. April 18 -

August l. closed Tue.. Late night

Wed till 10pm (2615410).

WEST GERMANY

Cologne, Rautenstrauch-Joost Mu-

seum: The only German venue of an

exhibition featuring 2,000 Mexican

wooden dance and death masks. Al-

so Pre-Columbian objects on loan

from the Institute National de An-
tropologia e Historia in Mexico Chy-

Ends May 15.

Hanover, Kestner GeseHsdhaft. 16

Warmbuehenstrasse: The complete

graphic work of Oskar Kokoschka,
the Austrian expressionist, carefully

guarded against daylight so as not

to damage the water col-

ours qnd drawings. Ends May 15.

Cologne. Wallral-Ricl rtz-Museam,

An der Rechtsscbula: Irish art of

three thousand years comprises vir-

tually all Irish national treasures on
loan from the Irish National Muse-
mm, Trinity College, Dublin, and Ir-

ish Academy (rf Sciences. Manu-
scripts. relics of Irish Saints and
utensils from the workshop of Irish

monasteries: silverware; and gold

and silver jewellery. Ends June 2.

ttTabrs, Mtttebbeinlscbes Landesmu-
seum, 49 Grasse Blaiche: In honour
of the year’s 500th anniversary of

Martin Lather's birth, the museum
is showing original drafts, docu-
ments, models and photographs re-

cording the conception and realiza-

tion of a number of public memori-

als to the great reformer in the 19th

century. Closes at the end of May.
Bielefeld. Kulturhistorisches Museum,

61. Welle: Graphics, Coal drawings
and sculptures by Otto Pankok, the

German artist banned under theNa-
zi regime. Ends May 23.

Berlin. Staatliche KumtthaBe. 44-16

Bodapester Strasse: Heinrich Voge-

ler retrospective containing paint-

ings and drawings by the German
artist (1872 to 1942) as well as furni-

ture, and silverware designed

by him. EndsJune 5.

Berlin, Bauhaus Archie. 13-14 KUo-

gelhofcrstrasse: eighty oil paintings

from between 1928 and 1982 by
Georg Muche. the German Bauhaus
teacher, now aged 68. Ends June 12.

Hanover, Kestner GeseUstitaft, IQ
Warmbuehenstrasse: 200 oO pain-
tings,, water colours, collages and
drawings from between 1949 and
1682 by Peter Blake, the British
painter. Ends June 12.

DflsseMorf, Kunstpalast. 5 Ehrenhof:
German 20th Century Art has works
chiefly from the 1920s and 1930s on
loan from the American Busch-
Reisinger-Museum- Ends June 28.

Venice. Museo Comer: Eighteenth cen-
tury engraving. Ends June 5.

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Museum of Art: Those
overwhelmed by the sheer volume
df art at the Vatican will much ap-
preciate the present loan of 330
choice pieces, including the ApoDo
Belvedere. Caravaggio's The Depo-
sition and even modern pieces by
Matisse in what the museum is call-

ing Its show of a decade. Ends June
12

Whitney Museum: Films and video-
tapes by 30 artists highlight the
62nd Biennnial forAmerican artists,

.

including Frank Stella and Jasper
Johns among the 76 artists repre-
sented by 124 works. Ends May 22.

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art: To
complement the museum's self-

appointed task of documenting

American unschooled naif painters

comes an exhibit of 47 unschooled

German painters of the 20th centu-

ry, among them Adalbert Tnllhaase,

the Bible-painting clerk who in-

spired Dusseldorf realists early this

century. Ends May 22.

VIENNA

Hermes Villa, Utilizer Tiergartsm

Heinrich von Ferstel - buildings and
projects for Viennaa to commemo-
rate the centennaiy of the birth, of

the architect whose projects, real-

ised and unrealised revolutionised

the architecture of his time. The ar-

chitects of the Votivkirche in Vienna

is renowned not only for his “mod-

ern'' designs but also for his use of

new techniques. His steel construc-

tions, often with a variety ot costly

stone, marble and bronze and his

imaginative cafes, restaurants and
private villas remain as witness to

his rich talents.

BRUSSELS

Royal Palace of Laken's Greenhouses.
Annual opening of the royal plant

collections. Friday and Saturday
evening visits are floodlit. Ends May
15.

Palais des Beaux Arts: Venetian draw-
ing of the 18th century. Tiepolo, Pta-

zetta, Piranesi. Guardi. Canaletto.

Sodete Generate de Bnnque: 100

years of glass in Europe. Ends May
20.

Ercdletbonk: Young artists of Flan-
ders.

Musee do Costume et de la Dentelle:

From Worth to ChaneL
Theatre National (from 6pm in 11pm):

British posters 1890-1960.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,169

ACROSS
1 Red-skinned American
woman (6)

4 Boy about at that point
when he is ready to begin
shaving (8)

10 Newcastle O left behind
in the Milk Cup ? (7)

11 Undercooked morsel from
Wales? (7)

12 Celebrated pottery 7 (4>

13 He has the freedom of his
city one night in seven (10)

15 Western Australia in Oval
upset—declaration should
follow (6)

16 Most-booed player of foot-

ball team at home (7)
20 Lively party in Nether

Wallop? (7)

21 Trouble affecting Jogger-
irritation on street (6)

24 Grand pitch-setter (5-5)

26 Insipid fellow not generally
liked in Bath (4)

28 French local variety of
grebe, gold-capped (7)

29 Till-worker turning his acre
over (7)

30 Like Lear’s lines, difficult to
understand (8)

21 His Nathan Detroit to bold
the stage over there (6>

DOWN
1 The charm of Sir Walter

Scott (8)
2 In stomach disorder, one

should keep subject dry (9)
3 Second person of five hun-

dred ? (4)

5 A cryptographer’s ruse of
simply taking iwitjai

characters (8)
6 Blanket cover-up ? (5-5)

;

7 Teacher’s pet detailed (5)

8 Making appointment for 27 Issue of “ Rebecca “ in first

some concordat In Greece book form (4)
(6)

9 Writer revealing his « , ^ . -
sources ? (5) Solution to Puzzle No. 5468

14 eg beef and Yorkshire pud-
ding for a long sail (4-6)

17 Like Manchester Derby or
Mancbester-Derby ? (9)

18 Lustre goes off about tea-
time—they are .only small
Sowers (8)

19 Third party neither wanted
nor cheap, perhaps (8)

22 Damage to joint? X am out
of aspirin, unfortunately (6)

23 The vezy fish for the rod (5)

25 Old England's banal order
(5)
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Reform of the

EEC budget
PROPOSALS for a reform of
the EC budget made by the
European Commission are a
small step In the right direc-
tion. That is true not only from
a British viewpoint, hut in the
interests of equity within the
Community. The need for some-
thing to be done was stressed
again by yesterday's warning
from the Commission, issued
with proposals for the 1984 bud-
get. that the EEC is In danger
of running out of money.

The present system is slanted
heavily towards the needs of far-

mers and peasants. Hie Common
Agricultural Policy swallows up
two-thirds of EEC revenue. That
revenue is raised from member
states with little regard for their
ability to pay.

Share

There are three sources of
revenue: customs duties on im-
ports from outside the Com-
munity, which have declined in
Importance with the reduction
of tariff levels; levies on food-
stuffs imported into the Com-
munity*. and a payment equiva-
lent to the yield of an added
value tax levied at a rate of X
percent

Only the last of these three
sources of revenue bears any
relation to the wealth and ability
to pay of individual member
states. Similarly on the expendi-
ture side, there Is only a
tenuous link between need and
Community disbursements.

There may have been a sort
of rough justice to the excessive
share of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy in the 1950s and
early 1960s. when industry could
be equated with wealth. Nowa-
days that is no longer the case:
Denmark and the Netherlands
with above average farming sec-
tors are among die wealthiest
members of the EEC. They are
also among the net beneficiaries
of the transfers of resources
effected by the workings of the
budget.

Those workings have been
summed up in a slightly cynical
rule of thumb which says that,

to become a net beneficiary, you
must allow your share in Com-
munity farm surpluses to
exceed your share in Community
domestic product. That Is
neither sound economics nor,
ultimately, calculated to sustain
a sound agriculture.

It also proposed a new
formula under which. CAP costs
exceeding the magic one third
would be charged to members
according to their gross
domestic product per capput and
their share in Community agri-
cultural production. In other
words the proposal makes a
small concession, which
eventually may prove signi-
ficant, to the principle that the
burden shall fall on those who
can afford It It also applies the
principle that those who produce
surpluses shall pay for them
more heavily than chose who do
not

Both elements are all to the
good. Reform of the CAP to get
spending under control must
be the highest priority. But it

would be naive to believe that
the structure of the budget can
be put right exclusively at the
cost of the beneficiaries of the
CAP, be they individual farmers
or nations with a strong farm-
ing community. There also I

must be an attack made from
the other wing by laying in-
creasing stress on other Com-
munity policies.

Policies need to be sought
out that are best pursued at
the level of the Community,
rather than at national leveL
Doing so requires a willingness
to bring about a transfer of
resources from the rlcEer to
the poorer members. It does
not mean the pursuit of ex-
penditure for its own sake,
though more money will be
needed.

nard Rogers, Nato's supreme
commander in Europe, has
spoken chtfling sentences like

these: “We have mortgaged
our future to the nuclear
response." “We have built

ourselves a short conventional
war." “ We will have to resort
fairly quickly to the use of
nuclear weapons if the Soviet
Union attacks with conventional
forces."

The most recent occasion was
only last Friday, -When he
summed op after a two-day con-
ference attended, at his military
headquarters near the Belgian
town of Mods, by an impressive
array of Nato’s top commanders
and national defence chiefs.

Roger’s first public address
on the theme was given is
early 1982 to a military science
conference in Munich. His office

at Shape — Supreme Head-
quarters Allied Powers Europe
’reckons that in between, he
has made some 35 other

Day ‘X’ and

the nuclear

weapons trap

speeches and gives 53 major Bridget Bloom, Defence Correspondent,
press interviews and 12 press ° ~ ^

Elements

To achieve a better balance,
both expenditure and revenues
reed to be reformed. The
imbalance of expenditure has
been under attack for some
years. Spending on regional,
social and energy policies has
been growing steeply, but from
a very low base. In la proposals
of May 5 (he Commission set a
target by which the CAP would
aosorb one third of Community
spending instead of the present
two thirds.

Balance

To get it, the Commission
wants to alter the rule that
limits the VAT-related levy on
members to a rate of 1 per cent
Doing so will require ratification

by all member states, though
the Commission wants subse-
quent changes to be possible
upon the unanimous agreement

.

of the Council of Ministers I

and a three-fifths affirmative 1

majority in the European
Parliament Those qualifications

j

should be enough for all but
the most suspicious critic of 1

supranationalism. The Commis-
sion deserves a sympathetic
hearing when it calls for that
money—always provided that it

is clearly understood that the
funds are to serve a more con-
structive purpose than merely
plugging holes which the CAP
is tearing into Community
finances.

Equally, a budget reform
' designed solely to reduce the
British net contribution to
Community finances—however

|

justified British demands for
refhnds have been and still are—is not by itself enough. The
objective must be a better
balance between policies and
greater equity for all members.
Only if those criteria are
respected is there a case for
supporting the Commission's
wish for more revenues.

conferences; all on the same

In the increasingly controver- interviews Gen. Bernard Rogers (right),
.rial defence debate in the West,

figure, controversial in bis turn Nato’s Supreme Commander in
and demanding attention. For r

. ...

in his dual role as Saceur—the

Europe and a key figure in the West’s
U.S. forces there Rogers Is the
single most powerful military j
figure in the western alliance. Q&IGI1CG QCDcLtS

General Rogers’ . message,
though he complains it is mis- ...
understood in certain key
details, is stark. It is' that unless
the western alliance improves
its conventional forces, Nato
will have to use nuclear through along the narrow than a wanting shot, lor ex- want to fight a. war. You only
weapons in central Europe central European front He ample with short range nuclear have to. be in combat for five
“ within days, not week " to try makes light publicly, of the artillery shells, would be in- minutes to know ha a stupid
to stop a Soviet conventional first: that allied troops will not volved in the attempt to break way to do business." But if war
attack. get dug into their "general a Warsaw Pact advance, “I am comes he wants to raise the

Last week, in a long interview defensive positions ” in time, talking about weapons systems threshold at which nuclear
in his office at Shape, he which could happen either that could reach into non-Soviet weapons would have to be used,
explained why he felt Nato was because there is not enough Warsaw Pact nations. I could However, no idea Rogers puts
In this dangerous position and wanting of an attack from the request hitting some targets in forward envisages changing
what it should do about it He East, or because Nato's the Soviet Union, under certain Nato’s strategy of - ultimate
spoke about Nato’s weaknesses politicians fail to agree in time conditions—conditions that are reliance to deter war on a mix
and about how new high tech- that the enemy should be spelled out I’m not talking of short medium and interccm-
nology weapons, already being engaged. about hitting population centres, tlnental range nuclear weapons,
developed by European as well He says it is Nato’s ability to Targets must be militarily rig- He is - dearly, in favour of a
as U.S. companies, could sustain its defence which nlficant not only to the other policy of no early use of nuclear
strengthen the alliance’* con- worries him most ** With, suffldr side, but to us.” weapons, but he does not believe
ventkmal forces, raising the ent time to get our troops . . . Rogers has no authority oat- Nato should give up the option
threshold at Which nuclear dug in and ready to go, I am side that given by Nato’s elected of first use “ because that
weapons would be used, sure they will conduct them- leaders to release nuclear wea- option, plus the uncertainty,

He reflected on how Europe's selves extremely welL Our pons—“ nor should I have,” he Plus retaining an' adequate
minority governments, and problem is a lack of sustains- adds. But as a military comman- array of nuclear weapons
clumsy American attempts to bflity. der he disliked a situation through the spectrum is what
thrust its new tactical concepts Our three shortfalls where Nato had to bear the will keep the Soviets deterred.”

on Nato, could undermine after D phis X Day will be When burden of using nuclear wea- There are two key aspects to
alliance oofcesion. we’ve rim out of ammunition. Pons first; while he was afaid the Rogers plan. First, Nato
To do what he suggests would manpower in some in«*atir«g that Nato was “ so oubmm- must do better with what it has,

mean sacrifices—an extra £10 a and prepositioned war reserves bered” by the medium range or plans to have. Rogers says

head for everyone in Britain -^weapons systems, tanks and so uudear weapons that the Soviet that currently, for example,
this year, for example, Roger on.” Rogers refuses to put a Union could use in Europe that member countries meet only 70
said.' If people were prepared figure to “X," the parH<^Tflr its initial attack could provoke per cent of what they term their

for that kind of sacrifice “we day following the outbreak of a “devastating response.” force goals — a panoply of mili-

oocdd get to a point where we war when under ids current Rogers said he was aware of ?*ry objectives ineluding train-

have a chance of frustrating a guidance nuclear weapons the “ fine line between curing lug arid manning and the

conventional attack.” If would be used. “ That one is down your own and overplaying modernisation of equipment,
they were not, then for the mill- classified.” Later in the inter* the other sides’ capability-” But, These originate in national oapir

taiy It would be “ business as view he said it would be “ days he added: “ I have been cob- Mid are reviewed and agreed
usuaL We have a delayed trip not weeks "—but not as little as vinced ever since I was a young every two yeans within Nato.
wire and we axe going to have two days, as some semiofficial pup that you have to tell the To meet these targets, Rogers
to resort to the use of nuclear U.S. briefings have suggested, people just as it is and not de- says, would mean a real in-
weapons if attacked . . . that’s Rogers’ request for the autb- hide them ... if the people crease of 4 per cent a year in
the people 6 decision, as things arity to use nuclear weapons are satisfied with what is really Nato budgets rather than the
stand now. ’ in time of war goes sbxmltane- a delayed trip wire—its delayed pledged — and largely unmet
As the servant of an alliance ously to national Ministries of X days—then fine. But if they’re —3 per cent target,

of 18 independent nations. Defence, to their ambassadors worried about a conventional Much more controversial Is

Rogers would operate in war- in Nato and to the U.S. and attack coming, worried about Rogers’ plan , to use new high-
time under strict political guid- Britain, the two Nato nuclear the use of nuclear weapons technology weapons to give
ance. " Under that guidance I, powers who take the ultimate which could escalate . . . then Nato tactical advantage on the
as Saceur, must request the use decision. “ My request covens the question yon have to ask central European front Here,
of nuclear weapons before we what weapons we intend to use. them is—are you prepared to Rogers readied for a diagram
lose the cohesiveness of our what size warheads we would do something about it? ” to explain Soviet tactics, and
defence. That means before yon have, the specific targets wa For General Rogers doing his proposed Nato reply. He
run the risk of having a major would intend to hit and any something means at least three explains how, partly in response
penetration in any region,” collateral damage ... I con- things. He wants to improve to Nato’s threat to use nuclear
Rogers says. strain myself on collateral dam- Nate's conventional forces to weapons, Soviet forces are
He describes tv© Nato weak- age—the size of a warhead, for make them a more efficient “ echeloned ” back from the

nesses which could lead to such example. In any built up area.” deterrent — to make war of inner German border into a first

a Soviet conventional break- He makes dear that more any sort less likely. “I don’t and second front and a “ theatre

Men & Matters

Gaffes are back
in season
THE GOVERNMENT, In Us un-
seemly haste to call an election,
has stepped smartly onto a small
banana skin, thoughtfully placed
by Mr Peter Shore. The timing
of the poll has cut short the
tedious but necessary process of
considering the Finance Bill in
detail—a ritual which Mrs
Tbathcer herself used at one
time greatly to relish.

Measures must be passed on
the nod. or the flow of revenue
might stop, and that requires
the co-operation of the opposi-
tion; they have rather naturally

refused to nod at a handful of
measures which they find par-

ticularly distasteful, and which
they would in any case repeal
should they win office.

Consequences

The sight of senior Ministers
rushing to the television studios,

to assure any higher-rate payers

who happen to be watching that

everything will go on as if noth-

ing had happened. Is simply
comic. Unfortunately It is not

quite true; some marginal con-

cessions on capital taxation will

be lost in good earnest to any-

one who is unlucky enough
.

to

die before new legislation can

be brought in by a new Conser-

vative Government, or who has

already made a transfer in the

mistaken belief that Mrs That-

cher would indeed soldier on.

The sums involved are not

large, but a few people will be
justifiably angry. They may be
templed to blame the Opposi-

tion, but it was the Government
that chose to go to the countrr
at this time. It is left not with
the budget it planned, but with
something a tittle like the “care-
taker" budget Mr Healey intro-

;

duced to clear the way for a May

election In 1979. On that occa-
sion, however, it was the Oppo-
sition that wrote the timetable.

Some of the consequences of
the Government’s haste will not
be quite so trivial. For example,
the Prime Minister, as a conse-
quence of her own timing, may
have given offence to her
staunchest international friend.
President Reagan. Her cancel-
lation of a visit to Washington
is understandable, but her in-

decision over the Williamsburg
summit is distressing to the
President and she really ought
to make her mind up to go.
Most past Prime Ministers
would have jumped at the
chance to confer at top level
during a campaign. Whether :

her present doubts are read as
showing that she regards thei
President's carefully-prepared
meeting as unimportant, or
amply that she cannot trust her
colleagues to run the campaign
for a couple of days, it can do
her little credit

Programme

Offending an ally is not a
trivial matter; but the really
serious question which will be
answered shortly is whether the
Government is ready to cam-
paign on a thoroughly well-

prepared programme for the
next Parliament Wrong-footing
the Opposition (in more senses
tiian one) may be a good
tactical ploy, but if the result is

to hobble tiie next government
with a vague and half-digested

set of proposals, the price

would be high. However, we
will not allow the Government's

own baste to rush us into

judging this question ahead of

the evidence.

Over the top
Doubts that have arisen since
the election announcement
about whether Mrs Thatcher
will go to the world economic
summit meeting at the end o£
the month have caused Uncle
Sam’s eyebrows to rise more
than a little.

Perhaps it is only one of
those passing moments of
pained surprise which occur in
the best of families. But it is
only a few weeks since Mrs
Thatcher assured President
Reagan, who is to host the
summit at the picturesque town
of Williamsburg, that she would
definitely be attending.
From this, wise State Depart-

ment officials concluded that
the election date would be
June 23, comfortably after
Williamsburg. Since Monday's
announcement that the election
would in fact be on June 9.

there has been an uneasy
silence from No 10 about who
will BO to Williamsburg, and
this has been dutifully trans-
mitted down the trans-Atlantic
wires.

If some UJS. officials form
the Impression that the UK is
becoming rather more insular.
St is a view which their rela-
tions with Her Majesty’s Opposi-
tion have done nothing to
dispeL Michael Foot the
Labour leader, has been invited
three times in the last 18
months to make his first ever
visit to the UJS. for too level
talks in Washington. Each time
he said he was too busy.

Pay off
The equality of all men domin-
ated the Civil and Public Ser-
vices’ Association conference In
Brighton yesterday.
Hating complained long and

loud all week about the poor
pay and conditions of their
members, delegates voted over-
whelmingly for a review of the
superior salaries of the union's
full-time officials—members of'
another union, APEX—aimed
at levelling the balance.
In a rare outpouring of

fraternal generosity, one dele-
gate pleaded: “ If you pay pea-
nuts you get monkeys." But
monkeys it was to be. The
conference voted by a margin
of 2-1 for the review.
APEX members don’t take

this sort of thing lying down,
however. They are said to be
planning a one-hour strike to-
day in protest against the move,
leaving delegates to agonise
over whether they cross their
own official picket line.

It is believed that Alastair
Graham, CPSA general' secre-
tary. against -whose £22.000
salary the motion was princi-
pally aimed, was the prime
mover behind the decision to
strike.

Bankers' votes
One of the main aims of the
London-based Arab Bankers’
Association—

“

reinforcing the
ties between its members”

—

seems to be in some jeopardy.
At least one Arab magazine
talks of a crisis.

Sabih M. Shukri, chief execu-
tive of the Allied Arab Bank
and a co-founder of the Associa-
tion, has resigned as deputy
Chairman in protest over the
way In which elections for the
new executive were conducted.
Chairman Bachir Zouhelri, of

the European Arab Bank, and
other committee members
broke the rules by amending
them to allow unlimited use of
proxy votes, says Shukri.
The amendment enabled

them to cast 131 proxy votes
between them—Zouhelri had
27—and eusure their re-

election.

Shukri left the platform at the
meeting and withdrew his
candidature for a place on the
committee. Mndher Hillawi, of
Rafidain Bank, also withdrew
but later accepted election.
Shukri is now socking an

extraordinary meeting to dis-
cuss his demands for fresh
elections.

Zouhelri said yesterday:
“The committee had a right
to amend the statutes of the

Association. There was noth-
ing irregular about the meeting.
Even if the proxy votes had not
been used, the same people
would have been elected. There
is no problem.”

Art work
London property company
Haslemere Estates has had a
lucky find on its own doorstep—well, to be sredse. over its

own fireplaces.
'

Two paintings on plaster
believed to date from shortly
after the Great Fire of London
in 1G8G have been found during
restoration works at offices

owned by the company in 'Ward-
robe Court between St Paul’s
and the Thames.

Greater London Council’s
historic buildings experts had
a part in the discovery. They
were checking renovation work
in the building—thought to be
a merchant's house originally

—

when the first painting was seen
as 18th century panelling was
removed. A quick search re-

** Never mind—after June 9
you probably won't have to
worry about your Ux

threshold for years.**

vealed the second one over
another fireplace.

One painting depicts three
men and a boy skating on a
frozen river with a watermill
in the background. The second
painting is a more formal scene
of a house and garden with
strolling figures.
No one is inclined to risk a

valuation of the paintings yet
But the GLC has made it clear
that, as part of a listed building,

they must stay in the house.-
Meanwhile, restoration work

has suffered an -unfortunate
temporary setback, one of the
slate fireplaces foil on the foot
of the restorer this week, who
suffered a broKfn toe.

With strings
Music may have its charms—
but not enough to soothe mem-
bers of the orchestra of Portu-
gal's national opera house, the
Sao Carlos. •

Repeatedly during this year's
season, the musicians—sup-
ported by sympathetic chorus,
stage hands, ughting men, dres-

sers and some leading singers—
have downed tubas and refused
to utter a note until their claims
were satisfied.

Real cause of the unrest it

new emerges, is not so much a
demand for more money as for
status. The theatre Is a state-

owned enterprise that was
turned from a sort of Govern-
ment department Jtjd a publicly-

owned company a tew years back
in the hope that this would blow
some of the bureaucratic cob-
webs from die music stands.
The musicians, it - seems,

would prefer, to be treated as
Civil servants; to abide by rules
that ensure the first violinist is

the oldest, and sot necessarily
the best fiddler.

They would also like a hard-
ship bonus—similar to that paid
to X-ray workers ' in the
country’s hospitals—to compen-
sate, presumably, for any poke
from a passing piccolo.

Observer

reserve” in the 'western USSR.
Western tactics, in addition to
stopping a breakthrough by the
first echelon, should be to inter-

dict the second and ' third
echelons deep in the rear.
• Currently, static targets like
airfields or bridges and mobile
ones like tank reghnent reserves
could only be hit deep in the
rear areas by manned aircraft— a difficult task, given Increas-
ingly sophisticated Soviet air
defences. What was needed
were new- weapons systems
which could be fired from long
distances away and with great
precision, Rogers said.

Rogers said that Nato’s ability

to "see” such -
targets was

getting better all ihe time,
while new weapons were already
being developed. He described
tests of a new missile which had
such accuracy "that Its war-
head explodes and opens up
right over, say, a company of
tanks, and.it has .30 submoni-
tions in it Each one of those
little submnnitions has the capa-
bility in today’s technology to
seek out an individual tank and
no two of. them

.
can go to the

same tank. They bit the tank in

its moat vulnerable port, right
on the top.

“It takes money. to build that
kind of weapon system bot-the
expectation is that 20 out of
those 30 will hit a tank. Ton
know, that’s a cost effective
weapons system when you con-
rider what you’re doing.”

Nato has been discussing the
Rogers plan for the last 18
months and he hopes that initial

military requirements will be
formulated this summer. But
many European commanders
and politicians, acknowledging
that it contains good ideas, are
suspicious of its origins. At
Shape last week, a senior
defence chief privately, but
bluntly, said he thought the
UJS. defonce industry was

behind the emphasis on new
tectaology, a view quite widely

shared by European .companies

as well
The U-S- army is also advocat-

ing similar tactical concepts,

and some European officials

suspect that the US. Govern-

ment is intent on diunglng
Nato’s strategy, undermining,

for example, the key commit-
ment of the forward defence of

West Germany.

Rogers meets these criticisms

heed on. “ I don’t give a damn
where the weapons systems
come from,” he says, noting that

European industry has its own
higb-tedh capability and 'sug-
gesting European and UJS. in-

. dustry could agree to spectet

ised roles in the production of
the new weapons.

Yet be admits thet there is

hostility and suspicion in
Europe and blames the UJ5» for

it In particular, he says that

the U.S. Army’s new battle con-
cepts, enshrined In a document
caked Air Land Battle 2,000,
have caused great confusion in
Europe. "It got so bad last

October that I had to send a
message to the ministers of
defence and foreign affairs
pointing out that we're sot im-
plementing ALB 2000”— a
futuristic document WturiLwith
its global responsibilities, the
U-S. Army is right tt> produce,
Rogers says. But Air Land
Battle talks about a pre-emptive
attack. Wea, not in allied com-
mand Europe, yon know. We're
not going, to have a. pre-emptive
attack.”

Rogers also criticises Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the U-S.
Defence Secretary, who last De-
cember presented a paper to his
colleague Nato defence minis-
ters on the emerging technolo-
gies — dubbed “ET," Seeing
this paper come out of the
Department of Defense “our
allies over say, uh huh, the
UE. is pushing too hard. That
worries me, too."
Asked whether he relays

these criticisms to the relevant
UiL - officials, Rogers replied:
* You're damn right I do."

Rogers' job—held before him
by General Alexander Haig and
General Eisenhower, amnng
others—is clearly not purely
a military one. But is it his
place, as Saceur, publicly to
take what is ultimately a very
political stand? Shouldn't that
be left to Nato's politicians?
• Cautiously, Rogers began to
develop what seems to be the
thesis that is tile centre of
his worries. “I am a soldier
assigned to a political mission,
to do what I can in the deter-
rence of war. I foel it incum-
bent on me to try to get opinion,
leaders,and nations where poli-

tical leaders can’t or won’t lead— because of minority govern-
ments—to see the dangers that
exist”
- Britain did not have a leader-
ship problem, text in other coun-
tries leaders often could or
would not speak out “ If those
-others who bear ttie responsi-
bility, and I do, don’t tell people
where we stand, what we need
and what the sacrifices are

—

who else is going to tell them?”
Rogers—a post-war Rhodes

scholar, and veteran of Korea
and Vietnam, who has juet been
appointed for a further two
years hi his current posts is
Europe—then added reveal-
lngly: “ My major concern, and
I am not -alone, is that well
wake up and find the military
situation is no longer manage-
able and we are blackmailed,
coerced and politically Intimi-
dated. Now there are senior
leaders' within this alliance
whose concern Is identical to
mine, but they don't talk much.”
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Inflation: make haste slowly
By Samuel Brittan

ONE of the biggest questions
facing whatever Government is
formed after the next election
is how far and how fast it wants
to proceed in reducing the rate
of inflation still further. Taken
by itself, the lower the rate of
inflation the better, until some-
where not far from price
stability is reached. But few
benefits are achieved without
costs; although the cost in Hite

case is not that of low inflation
itself, but that of moving down
from a higher to a lower infla-
tion rate.

The reduction of inflation,
not only in Britain, but In the
whole industrial world, has had
a cost in terms of recession and
unemployment. It does not
follow that further reductions
in the inflation rate would have
an exactly comparable cost, but
they are unlikely to be achieved
for nothing; and the question of
“ how far and how fast to go ”

needs attention.

To begin with we have to
estimate what the true rate of
Inflation i* at present. It is cer-
tainly not the figure of 4 per
cent, or even less, representing
the 12 monthly rate of increase
In the Retail Prices Index up to
last April, to be published on
May 20.
There are all sorts of reasons

why the inflation rate darts
about in the short term. A par-
ticular reason for “low infla-

tion ** this April is that the RPI
comparison will be with the
period after the 1982 Budget
when indirect taxes (which are
informally indexed to the pre-
vious year's inflation) rose much
more than they did after the
1983 Budget
The Red Book published by

the Treasury at Budget time
envisaged the 12-month in-

crease in the RPI rising to 6
per cent in the latter part of
this year and the first half of
1984, but did not project this
particular indicator further
ahead. Outside forecasts for
1984 tend to be in the 6 to 7
per cent area.
A better index, which is free

of some of the temporary dis-

tortions that affect die RPI, is

the "GDP deflator" — ie the
price index relating to the
whole of national output
(excluding the import com-
ponent). The Treasury fore-

cast is 5} per cent in the
1983-84 financial year. A simi-

lar rise is "assumed" in 1984-

1985 and a dip to 5 per emit is

assumed for 1985-86.

A still more basic indicator is

obtained by comparing the
growth of earnings per head
with the underlying rate of pro-
ductivity growth. This is used
by official advisers in many
countries to give the “under-
lying" rate of inflation. For it

indicates the average rate of
inflation likely tp prevail amidst
aD the buffeting of nv material
price changes, profit margin
fluctuations and so on. Earnings
are. now estimated to be rising
at just under 8 per cent per
annum; and-productivity is put
at 2 per cent—perhaps a slightly
conservative estimate. The
calculation thus gives an under-
lying annual inflation rate of
5 to 6 per cent.

Yet another way of looking
at the Inflation rate is to
examine the expectations of
flTianoial investors. These can
be found by taking the yield bn
indexed gilts—which represents
the real rate of interest—and
subtracting it from the yield on
conventional gilts.

There are two complications
in the exercise. One is that the
actual yield will vary with the
tax position of the holder; the
other is that conventional gilts
embody a risk premium as well
as a central inflation expecta-
tion. If the position of zero tax-
payers holding high coupon
stock is compared, an expected
Inflation rate of about 8 per
cent emerges. Biit by examining
the position of high rate tax-
payers, the Bank of England

Comparing earnings

with underlying

productivity

was able last February to show
a 2 per cent expected inflation

rate at the other end of the
range; it did sot, however,
argue that the latter was a
realistic guide to inflation

expectations.

The upshot of all these
different procedures seems to
be an underlying inflation rate
of 5 tq 6 per cent prevailing at
present
What was the underlying in-

flation rate in 1978, the last full

year of the Labour Government?
The year-on-year increase in the
RPI was 8.3 per cent; but the
parnmgn rise was 13 per cent
If one applies the same pro-
ductivity deduction as before
this gives an underlying rate of
II per cent.

After the collapse of the

The represent the short-term tradeoff between
inflation and unemployment The thick line represents the

long-term tradeoff. The points V, W. X, Y and 2 are
explained in tire article.

Labour Government's incomes
policy and the pay increases
induced by the second oil price
explosion. Sir Geoffrey Howe's
increase is VAT and the imple-
mentation of the Clegg awards,
the underlying rate of inflation

calculated the same way Had
risen to 18 per cent in 1980.

Thus the pains of the last few
years can be associated with a
reduction of inflation either
from 18 per cent to 5} to 6 per
cent or from 11 per cent to 5$ to
ft per cent, depending on how
mudi of an aberration the year
1980 is regarded as being:

It would clearly be wrong to
regard the whole of the increase
in adjusted adult unemployment
from L4m in 1978 to 34m today
as the cost of reducing inflation

by ft to 12 percentage points,

even if we count in the cost

those dements of the world
recession which are due to tight
money by the Fed and other
national authorities.

But some part of the increase
was due to the clash between
counterinflationazy policies and
the forces of wage push, which
were not even partially van-
quished until too late.

The chart with this article

tries to summarise the relation

between unemployment and
inflation. It is of course highly
schematic and there are many
other influences not shown.
But so far as there is a rela-

tion between unemployment
anH inflation, the short-term is

very different from the long.

The short-term relation is

shown by the thin lines (some-
times known as Phillips

curves). Starting from a posi-

tion of balance (e.g. point X)
a reduction of inflation by con-

ventional financial means will

involve a temporary increase in
unemployment, say to point Y.

This is basically due to the
time it takes for those who set

wages and prices to adjust their
behaviour to a less inflationary

policy. Once the adaptation is

complete wages and prices will

be rising at a much reduced
rate. This stimulates real de-

mand and the level of unem-
ployment contracts to its long-

term level—shown by point Z
on the thick line.

In the long run it is all differ-

ent. When the inflation rate is

moderate to low, it has probably
little lasting effect on unemploy-
ment one way or the other. But
at a high rate of inflation, the

short-term trade off is reversed;
and as inflation worsens, so does
unemployment. The main reason
for this is that high rates of
inflation tend also to be unstable
and unpredictable ones, to
which people find it very diffi-
cult to adapt.
At the bottom end of the

inflation scale, on the other
band, one can argue endlessly
about whether an average infla-
tion rate of 0, I, 2, 3 or — I per
cent would be most helpful to
economic performance and
therefore to employment
The thick line is in fact

almost vertical in Us lower
ranges, with a slight Inflection
at the bottom to indicate that
the optimum inflation rate may
differ slightly from the exact
zero point, and that major defla-
tion would be harmful
The present rate of unemploy-

ment may be represented by
point Y. If the basic world and
UK economic position had been
unchanged since 1978-80, un-
employment might be expected
to shrink eventually to Z.
Professor Michael Beenst-ock in
fact argues that there will be a
large fall in unemployment in
the course of the 19S0s in a
new City University Business
School economic model
("CUBS”) to be published
shortly. Mr Cavyn Davies of
Simon and Coates takes a much
more pessimistic view; he
believes that the basic position
has deteriorated so much that

The employers and
unions have
learnt something

the attempt even to stabilise

inflation with present policies

would mean only I per cent
growth for several years ahead
and rising unemployment.
Either view is tenable and any-
thing in between.
The practical qnestion after

the election will be: 6hould
whatever Government wins
settle for a 5 to 6 per cent infla-

tion rate, perhaps supplemented
by direct labour market policies

to reduce unemployment? Or
should it try to finish the job
by aiming for something nearer
zero inflation? The unemploy-
ment cost of a further reduction
in inflation need not be the
same as that of the previous
reduction. Employers and
unions have learnt something
and are less likely to make
gross miscalculations about the

pay increases the market can
stand.

Nevertheless it is still diffi-

cult to believe that inflation
could be cut further—say from
Z to W in the chart—without
some transitional unemployment
cost, say a temporary increase
to point V. We are now
approaching the range of in-
flation rates which have been
normal since World War II; and
there could be considerable
resistance on the way down to
zero. Moreover, a long period
of temporary or transitional un-
employment is itself associated
with the scrapping of plant and
with the reduction in training
and recruitment, thereby rais-

ing the long-term unemploy-
ment rate and shifting the thick
long-term line to the right.

If I thought it were possible
to stabilise the inflation rate
at 5 to 6 per cent until the end
of time, I would probably settle

for it. The main objection Is

that psychological factors will
prevent it settling at any such
level. Once the policy became
known the Government would
be under groat pressure to

allow the inflation rate to rise
by the odd per cent or two
each year; and after a few years
we would be back with the old
problem.
The correct moral of the

“ cost of disinflation ” is that
we should henceforth make
haste slowly. An underlying
Inflation objective of 4 per cent
for the end of the next parlia-
ment and 3 per cent the one
after that would make more
sense than an early drive to

price stability; and it Is

extremely doubtful whether in-

comes policy could make the
transition more quickly without
pain.
The case for gradualism was

in fact taken aboard before the
last Budget when the Govern-
ment was persuaded not to re-

duce its target monetary
growth rate for 1983-84 from
the originally planned 7 to 11

per cent, even though inflation

had fallen faster than expected.
In view of the vagaries of the
velocity this gradualist inten-

tion should be stated in terms
of money times velocity or
money GDP. The general moral,
illustrated by the chart, is that
the lower the rate of inflation

the lower the priority that

attaches to reducing it further.
Making haste slowly when re-

ducing inflation is subtly
different from living with It.

but the difference is all

important:

Lombard

A practical plan

for currencies
By Nicholas Colchester

WEEK BY WEEK the sense of
frustration with the world's
present monetary non-system
grows more tangible. There is

general agreement that floating

exchange rates have proved un-
satisfactory. The markets have
rarely thrown up rates that seem
realistic. Currency rates have
proved unnervlngly volatile. The
hoped-for monetary indepen-
dence proved a chimera because
most nations remained just as
dollar-vulnerable and dollar-
conscious as they bad been in
the days of the dollar-based
fixed exchange rate system.
But what comes next? Here

the consensus evaporates. At
one extreme the French want to
return to a Bretton Woods
system of “realistic parities," or
something close to it. At the
other, the U.S. will barely con-
cede that there is a case for
smoothing exchange rate move-
ments with central bank inter-
vention, let alone intervening
to defend rates dictated by some
new and more ordered system.
There are those who hope that

by a greater degree of economic
policy co-ordination between
the governments of the major
economies, the floating exchange
market could be persuaded id
settle down. Logically it should,
but in practice it probably will
not. Having singularly failed to
produce realistic rates in
response to the unco-ordinated
policies of different nations, why
should the markets do better
when policies are co-ordinated?
The speculative forces which
drive modern markets are look-
ing for excuses to start move-
ments and benefit from them,
and, however close the dia-
logue between Finance Minis-
ters of the big five, they will
continue to find such excuses.
One monetary way forwards

in tbis increasingly inter-

dependent world is towards a
single currency system. But for
all the thrashing around and
discomfort within the present
multi-currency arrangement, it

remains most unfashionable to

explore the idea of a single
world currency.
And yet a number of current

developments appear to point
in a one currency direction. For
instance, the attempt to hold
free trade together has forced
the major trading nations to
adopt “ consensus " interest
rates for trade credits. While
their different currencies have
different interest rates, they

have chosen to suppress these
differences and standardise the
interest rates to avoid low
interest nations haring too
unfair an advantage. It is rather
as though there was an unspoken
wish to extend trade credit in
one standard currency.
Then there is the dawning

realisation, identified by the
U.S. economist Ronald McKin-
non, that money is not a
national but a global com-
modity.

Finally there is the lesson of
the floating currency experi-
ment. Nations have not been
able to enjoy monetary inde-
pendence. The foreign exchange
markets have proved potent in
their ability to dump the cur-
rencies of countries whose anti-

infiationary policies seemed
laxer than those of their
neighbours. Western countries
have been forced to mimic U.S.
interest rale policies because
they have not found it possible
to divorce their trade suffici-

ently from the U.S. dollar to
accept dollar exchange rate
movements with equanimity.
They have all been living in
more of a one currency world
than they care to admit.

It would be baying at the
moon to suggest that the next
" Bretton Woods ’’ should move
the world in the direction of
one currency. But there may be
a practical way to sow ihe seeds
of a one currency habit and at

the same time mitigate the
worst discomforts of exchange
rate volatility.

The Special Drawing Right, a
basket of five currencies
printed by the five theoretically
independent central banks of
the U.S.. the UK, France. West
Germany and Japan, should be
promoted much more actively

os the unit of account and even
payment for international
transactions. The use of the
SDRs in trade credits would
solve the argument over
Interest rates. The use of SDRs
for crude oil pricing and com-
modity contracts and agree-
ments would diffuse, though not
remove, the impact on producer
and consumer economies of ex-
change rate movements.
The surest way out of a

monetary situation which every-
one regards as unsatisfactory is,

by such practical means, to
dilute the dollar-dependence
which lies at the root of all

the argument and all the
discomfort

Letters to the Editor

Key role of electronic systems and components
From the Consultant Director,
Electronic Components
Industry Federation

Sir,—The electronic com-

ponents industry welcomes the

Government's general accep-

tance of the Alvey recommen-
dations, in particular those on
very large scale integration and
tnput/output devices. But the

importance must also be recog-
nised of a national capability
in other, more mundane, but
no less essential, components,
passive as well as active.

The key role In the economy
of electronic systems including
everything covered by infor-

mation technology is generally
recognised: but such systems
are totally dependent upon the
components incorporated in
them. If the equipment indus-
tries became dependent upon

foreign suppliers for key
components, the long-term
Implication®, would be serious;
increasingly the design of
electronic systems and sub-
systems is being integrated so
that the closest Interaction
between system and component
designers is essential; with
components sourced from the
U.S. or Japan, the interactive

design process would be diffi-

cult and inefficient because of
the time and distances involved,

and British equipment
designers would be unlikely to
have access to the latest

developments until after their
foreign competitors; thus they
would eventually become
uncompetitive in world
markets. Finally there would be
a real risk of political inter-

ference by the government of
tiie supplying country with
exports of equipment incor-

porating their components (cf.

the Soviet gas pipe-line).

For these reasons, an
Indigenous, competitive and
profitable electronic com-
ponents industry is viisL We
do not accept the implications
of your recent leader about
Japanese VCR manufacture in
Europe which referred to the
need to ensure continued
supply of the “necessary”
components from Japan. The
UK industry has shown itself

capable of supplying electronic
components of the required
performance and quality to the
Japanese companies making
CTV sets in the UK, and we
are confident that we can do
the same for VCR's; imports
of such components frpm Japan
are not “ necessary.”
R. H. W. Bullock.
ECEF,
7-8, Simile Roto, WJL

,
Maestro costs

Llj804

orn the Managing Director.

hale Tankers

Sir.—When cursing both
magement and men at

itish Leyland over the recent
11 publicised and ill con-

ived " washing up dispute "

«gan to wonder exactly what
i cost, and I discovered that
> actual cost of the most basic

isstro is at least £11,804.

We currently subsidise BL to

; rate of 21.1m per working
y, armyiaHy SVStim Ford is
> same period made £l90m
oflt.

Car prices in the UK are
eragely 25 per cent higher
in identical cars on the Con-
ent and it is also a fact that
> tnefficiences of BL contri-

te to the differences. Car
it sales are 1.55m In the UK
an approximate total selling

ce of £Sbn. BL contributes

jstandally to the higher
ces perhaps to the tune of
per cent of £8bn~£2bn.
[he Chancellor is unwilling
reduce the excise on diesel
>1 because of the lack of a
-sel engine in any BL car
is ranging increased imports

all other manufacturers
re diesel options. The annual
-Ise revenue on diesel fuel

E9bn and a conservative esta-

te of a mere 10 per cent
luction in tax would repre-

it a saving of £900m.
Nje tangible annual cost of

could be:— subsidy 2292m;
ce differential £2bn; diesel

£$00m; making a total of

iriy £32bn.
jn the invisible deficit front

by keeping car prices higher in
the UK arfrflfrially we make it

easier for the importers, so we
get more imports and of course
less home jobs. If prices fell

more sales would result and
these would inevitably be creat-

ing home jobs, as Imparting
would be less attractive.

So each car price should be
increased by £7,254, or each
employee at BL costs £84£00
per qnmtm to keep and die
whole company costs £12fm
each working day.
Even more alarming still is

the fact that through our own
total incompetence we are
actually supporting the
Japanese car industry with a
subsidy of some £266m per
aniwm

If the British people were
aware of these facts they would
surely clamour like me for the
immediate disposal of BL. Per-
haps we will actually see a
44 For Sale " notice.
Mike Fisher.
Whale Tankers.
Ravenshaw Lane.
Solihull, West Midlands.

Electrifying the

railways
From Mr R. Bonn/it
Sir,—One gets the impression

that there is lade of consistency
in Government over the econo-
mic use of energy resources.
The Energy Department has
announced plans for spending
£2m during the next four years
on research into tins problem;
meanwhile Mr Howell has
turned down the long-standing
project for electrifying the east

coast main roll fine. At the
same time domestic air and

long-distance coaeh services are
being promoted — possibly as
reserves m case of yet another
raff *spnte engendered by the
consequences of running no-
ways on tiie cheap both with
regard to investment and to
wages.

Electricity providesm efficient
source of energy for transport
including the haulage of
electric freight trains by night
when power stations tend to be
idle. A national energy- policy
should provide for a much more
intensive use of rail foe freight
and passenger services a«d tor
some 80 per cent of train
to be electrically hauled.

With the unfortunate prospect
of several years of heavy un-
employment, accumulations of
coal, steel and cement, and of
shortages of outlets for con-
struction, a decision in favour
of a sustained programme pf
railway electrification has be-
come the urgent requirement of
a far-sighted industrial strategy.
Electric locomotives cost about
40 per cent less than their diesel
equivalents and maintenance
costs are halved for electric
traction units. Besides, three
electric locomotives can. do the
work of five diesels.

In these circumstances it is

difficult to understand the
reasoning of Mr Howell and
the Department of Transport,
even with the latter's well-
known propensity to favour
motor traffic. Are they really
content to muddle on until
North Sea oil begins to run out?

.

Half BonwiL
Sorto, Kiln Lane,
Binf&ld Heath,
UenlwenrThames.

Another barrier

down?
From Mr M. Strong

Sir.—-I wonder if anyone has
considered the effect on in-

flation which the new £1 coin
will have. I do not think many
people doubt that decimalisa-
tion was one of the factors that
led to an increase in inflation
in the 1970s. Not only did most
of us manage to convince our
selves that a new penny had
the same value as an old penny
but the psychological barrier of
the shilling was lost.

Are we not going to lose the
same psychological barrier now
that £1 has ceased to be folding
money which has to be ex-
tracted from a wallet, and has
become loose change. The jump
from the £1 barrier to the £5
barrier is so enormous that it

must surely have an inflationary

effect. It is no use saying that
gold sovereigns were once used
without such an effect because
they, being gold, were strictly

limited in supply, which the
new £1 coin certainly is not.
Michael Strong.
c/o P.O. Box 3091,
Singapore 9050.

Voting with
their feet
From Mr B. Engert

Sir. — When Robin Pauley
suggests (May 7) that "with
few exceptions in a few London
boroughs rates are not an issue
in most elections," he is stating

a half-truth.

In the older parts of the big
conurbations there is a sharp
distinction between electors and
ratepayers; many if not most
of the former are employed by
the local authority which, if

Socialist, leans heavily on maxi-
mising the number of jobs and
many of the remaining electors,
if not a majority, are net
beneficiaries with rate and rent
rebates or frozen rents and so
forth.

Private ratepayers, for
example where I worked in my
business in the East End of
London, are a minute minority
and, of course, die biggest body
of ratepayers, trade and indus-
try,, have no vote.

He who pays the piper does
not call the tune these days,
hence the exodus of industry
and even offices to outside the
big conurbations, as my old
firm has done. The real rate-
payers have no means of
making higher and even higher
rates an issue and so perforce
vote with their feet.
Basil Engert.
Robtaawood, Bttdd's Lane,
Wittershaxn, Tenterden, Kent
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ITT starts

the year

with

higher

earnings
By Our Financial Staff

ITT, the U.S.-based diversified te-

lecommunications group, yesterday
reported increased first-quarter

earnings and forecast higher profits

lor the year as a whole.

Net income of $134m or 90 cents

per share was down from the $163m
or SUO per share reported in the
comparable 1982 period, but last

year’s figures included an after-tax

gain of S28m (19 cents) arising from
the sale of a 10 per cent stake in

Britain’s Standard Telephones and
Cables.

Mr Rand Araskog, chairman and
chief executive, announced the re-

sults at the group's annual meeting
in London, the first to be held out-

side the US.
The meeting agreed to change

the company's ntmtt to ITT Corpor-
ation from International Telephone
and Telegraph to reflect its expan-
sion into new sectors.

Foreign exchange effects in-

creased 1983 prefits by Slim
against SI0.7m last year.

Mr Araskog, said the latest re-

turns reflected a 356 per cent im-

provement in earnings from opera-

tions over 1982 levels after exclud-

ing these factors.

The chairman was confident that

tXTs earnings from operations will

show a marked improvement for
the foil year and predicts a total net
income at around the 1962 level of

S702.8m, which included a non-re-

curring gain of $I20.5m attributable

to the sale ofthe group's 50 per cent
interest in STC.
Sales and revenues for the latest

quarter were $4.9bn compared with

S5.4bn last year. This includes in-

surance and finance operations of
Slfibn for both the 1983 and 1982

periods.

Order backlog at the end of the
1983 quarter was S5-8bn, against

S8.1bn a year earlier. Excluding the
impact of foreign exchange effects

and divested units, backlog showed
a 53 per cent improvement.

Telecommunications and elec-

tronics income increased $17m in

fiie three months while North
American switching results im-
proved substantially

Income from engineeredproducts
rose S3m tut consumer products

and services profit decreased S5m,
thanks primarily to lower results in

the lawn and garden business and
consumer electronics operations.

Income of the natural resources

unit declined Slim primarily be-

cause of lower pulp margins at Ray-
onier, but that of the insurance and
finance division increased $20m.
mainly because of capital gains on
the sale of portfolio securities and
continuing strong results in file fi-

nance segment resulting from low-

er borrowing expenses and higher

volume.
Meanwhile the quarterly divi-

dend is being increased from 67 to

69 cents a shire.

Greeks cancel plans for

$275m chemical plant
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON

THE GREEK Government has offi-

cially cancelled plans to build a
$257m petrochemical complex, a
move which signals the collapse of

nearly SIDflm worth of contracts

with UK companies.

The cancellation also saddles the

Greek Government with nearly

$60m worth of chemical plant equip-

ment, currently in storage in ware-

houses from Blackburn in Britain

to Florence in Italy.

This equipment was purchased
from UK companies with the aid of

a S124m line of credit arranged by
Lloyds Bank International and

by Britain's Export
Guarantee department

Announcing the cancellation Mr
Constantine Vaitsos, Deputy Minin-

ter far National Economy, called

the project "one of the bigger eco-

nomic mistakes of the post-war pe-

riod."

He added it would have cost the

Counby more than drachmas lOObn

($1.19bn) m the next 15 years in op-

erating losses and interest charges.

The complex; approved by a for-

mer Greek government in 19H, was
intended to produce 110,000 tonnes

per year of low and high-density po-

lyethyelene. These are commodity
plastics, largely used by the packag-

ing and construction industries.

Lloyds is understood to be in con-

tact with representatives of the

Greek Government concerning the

repayment of the amount drawn
down on the $124m line of credit.

The credit line, arranged in 1981,

was over eight and a half years at

7K per cent The first repayment
was not due until early 1985.

The loan provided the backing for

S146m worth of contracts to UK
companies, including Sim-Cbem,
subsidiary of Simon Engineering,

John Brown Engineers, and Foster
Wheeler UK.
The remainder of the work was to

be undertaken through local con-
tracts.

Nearly 560m worth of equipment
from Sim-Chem and John Brown
had been purchased when the proj-

ect was abandoned. Sim-Chem said

yesterday that 90 per omit of this

equipment had been paid for by the
managers of the project, Greek Pet-

rochemical, a subsidiary of the gov-
ernment-owned Hellenic Mining &
Industrial Operations Coip.

John Brown refused to comment
on the matter yesterday, but said
would issue a statement soon.

Sim-Chem and John Brown's con-

tracts totalled more than S60m.

$140m settlement

for U.S. hotel fire
BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK

MGM GRAND HOTELS and 41 oth-

er defendants have agreed to pay
S140m to settle claims resulting'

from the 1980 Las Vegas hotel fire,'

in which 84 people died. The out-of-

court settlement is believed to be
the biggest of its kind.

MGM Grand Hotels will pay
S75m and the 41 other defendants
will pay smaller sums to 1,357 vic-

tims of the tragedy and their fami-

lies, according to the claimants'

lawyers.

The agreement, which is subject

to final court approval this month,
would mean individual payments
ranging from $18,000 to S6m for the

claimants. The compensation would
be paid in July.

The settlement, if finally ap-

proved, will mark the end of a long

legal battle over the claims The

company's 1982 annual report says

there were about 275 suits seeking

about $600m in compensatory dam-
ages and S2bn in punitive damages
served and pending at October 26.

More than 2,000 claims, including a
substantial number of lawsuits,

have already been settled.

At the time of the fire, which in-

jured 700 guests, the hotel had only

S30m in liability insurance but

MGM managed to boy a further

S170m of retroactive insurance

cover for 539m.
MGM, however, recently an-

nounced that it was Frank B. Hall

and its wholly owned subsidiary,

Union International Insurance, as

well as other insurance carriers

that issued the retroactive cover,

because of disagreement over the

size of the proposed settlement

General Foods rises

10% in fourth quarter
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

GENERAL FOODS, the US. pack-
aged food producer, increased its

net income in the fourth quarter by
10.2 per cent to SKKMhn.

The strong performance in the fi-

nal quarter, ending April 2, helped
push the group's net income in the

full year 11.3 per cent higher to

$288Jhn.

Net sales during the year fell

marginally to $83bn which was the

result of discontinuing certain oper-

ations.

If this factor is stripped out Gen-
eral Foods estimates that its net

sales in the fourth quarter would
have increased 6J9 per cent, and by
2JB per cent for the fuD year.

Mr James Ferguson chairman

and chief executive, says he is

pleased with the group’s profits per-

formance, which is well above the

rate of inflation, despite the diffi-

cult economic and competitive en-

vironment.

He says the group is looking for-

ward to “meaningful growth” in its

new fiscal year.

Earnings per share totalled S2JL5

in the final quarter against $2.02 a
year ago. For the full year General
Foods earned S5.73 per share, com-
pared with 5535 per share.

Packaged grocery products re-

mains the company's mainstay, ac-

counting for two fifths of sales and
dose to two thirds of operating

earnings.

Cunard
buys two

ships from
Norway
By Andrew Rshor,
Shipping Correspondent

TRAFALGAR HOUSE is buying

two of the world's most luxurious

cruise ships for S73m to add to the

fleet of its Cunard line subsidiary.

Canard already owns the QE2,
which served in the Falklands last

year as a troopship. With the addi-

tional ships, the Vistafjord and the

Sagafjord, its cruising fleet will be

five vessels.

The ships are being bought from
Norwegian American Cruises

(NAC), part of the Leif Hoegh group

of Norway. Cunard will take them
over in October.
The cruise business has grown

sharply in recent years, although

recession in major markets such as

the US. has dented the profits of

several operators, including P& O
Cruises, the other main British

cruise company.
- Cunard said passenger profits

had improved steadily and were ex-

pected to be a record this year. Tra-

falgar House, which is mainly in-

volved in property and construc-

tion, said the two ships would pro-

vide economies of scale to cover

high marketing and operating over-

heads.

The group yesterday announced
pre-tax profits for the half year to

March 31 of £33fim ($21Jm)
against £27 .7m. Shipping, aviation,

and hotels contributed £5.4m of the

profits before interest charges, up
from £3.9m.

Trafalgar does not separate out

its cruise profits. Mr George Law,
general manager of Cunard Line,

said the strength of the dollar had
benefited the QE2, which sails regu-

larly across the Atlantic, as well as
cruising elsewhere.

Austrian Socialists

in coalition deal
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

THE AUSTRIAN Socialist and lib-

eral parties announced yesterday
that they had agreed to form a
coalition to succeed the all-Sorialist

government of Dr Bruno Kreisky
which lost its absolute majority in

(he parliamentary election of April

24.

Representatives of the two par-

tin wifi meet again to work out the

details of a government programme
and the distribution of portfolios.

Under presort plans the Socialists

wifi hold an extraordinary party

conference on Tuesday to approve
the new coalition in time lor the

first meeting, on Thursday, of the

sew Lower House.

The new Chancellor will be a So-

cialist Dr Fred Sinowatz, a down-

to-earth and popular politician. Dr
Norbert Sieger, leader of the liberal

Freedom Party, will be Vice-Chan-

cellor ami has also been promised a

department, probably the Ministry

of Trade. It is expected that Dr Her-
bert Safoher will remain Minister of
finance.

During the election campaign the
two new partners were separated
on a number of issues, some of

which remain to be resolved. Yes-

terday’s announcement said that

the Freedom Party had agreed to

the Socialist wish to continue build-

ing a new international conference
centre is Vienna. Doing so was a
pet idea of Dr Kreisky’s which was
originally held up to scorn by both
the Freedom Party and by the Peo-
ple’s Party.

A compromise has also been
reached on the closure of certain
tax loopholes available to deposi-

tors in savings accounts. Dr Kreis-

ky's intention to impose a withhold-

ing tax on all such payments ap-

pears to have been dropped. In-

stead a levy will be made in the

case of anonymous accounts.

Tories stress EEC
membership benefits
Continued from Page 1

eral election, which she had not
pul forward when the date was
named Last Monday. She argued
that the Soviet Union would not
seriously negotiate on disarma-
ment until it knew the result of
the British election. She drew a
close parallel with Soviet atti-

tudes before the election in West
Germany last March and she
emphasised her shared views
with Chancellor Helmut Kohl
over nudear weapons.

Both Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Pym strongly attacked Labour's

attitude on defence.

The British Parliament wifi be
dissolved tomorrow.

If Labour wins the election, it

wtG introduce its own budget

The Labour election manifesto

was agreed yesterday by party
leaden. It is virtually identical to

the party’s wwwpaign document

published in March, "The New
Hope for Britain,” and will be
launched next week. Main poli-

cies include:

• Unemployment- Labour says
spending means jobs. It promises
to gel unemployment below lm
in five years.

• Health. More help for primary
care and a “fair reward" for
workers in the National Health
Service.

• Defence. Trident programme
to be cancelled, cruise missiles to

be removed from UK and nu-
clear bases to be dosed. But em-
phasis on multilateral approach.
• Housing. More public hous-
ing, one-year rent freeze and im-
proved tenants* rights.

• EEC A promise to take the
UK out of the community.
• Prices. Cots in value-added
tax and emirs on fares, rates and
fuel
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Saudi LPG price rise
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

SAUDI- ARABIA has raised Us
prices for liquefied petroleum gas
(LPG) - propane end butane - for
the fourth time is little over six
months to $280 per tonne for both
varieties.

The Saudi derision is in line with
the tightening of supplies because
of this year’s low level of oil output
- on which LPG production de-
pends. Twice the state agency Fet-
romin has been forced to teD Japa-
nese customers, which had con-

tracted to purchase X35m tonnes
for 1983, of reductions in available

quantities.

Before the latest increase, the

Saudi rate was $280 per tonne for
propane and S27Q for butane. Corre-
sponding rates up until November
of last year were S225 and S25S re-
spectively.

The new level is the equivalent
on the basis of calorific value to 117
per cent of the S29 per barret price
of Arabian light crude.

In contracts concluded at the turn
of the year, when it was at S34, Petr
romin obtained the agreement of
customers to a formula whereby its
LPG price is index-linked at 85 per
cent of parity with Arabian light
But it retained the sovereign right
to raise rates higher.

New legal

By Raymond Hughes in London

bank and Clydesdale Bank, in an
attempt to get hold of a hill of
change for £123,125.

Mr William Stewart Smith, coun-
sel for Sr Ruiz-Mateos, told Mr Jus-
tice Vhielott yesterday that it had
been agreed that Sr Ruiz-Mateos

1

application should be adjourned un-
til July 11, when applications by ftu-

masa in that litigation are due to re-

turn to court

Sr Ruiz-Mateos wanted the UK
court case halted until the Spanish
court had ruled on his challenge to
the validity of the UK proceedings,
said counsel

In his plea to foe Spanish court
Sr Ruiz-Mateos in contesting the
validity of the Decree Law under
which the government purported to

expropriate Rumasa, which, he as-

serts, fe an issue foatonlythe Span-
ish courts can decide.

He contends that, if the law is

held to be invalid, the UK action
against him was begun without Bn-
mass’s authority and «hnuM not be
allowed to proceed.

In its new writ Rumasa riahnq a
declaration that it is beneficially en-

titled to a £123,125 bffl of exchange,

dated February 8, 1982, drawn by
Compafiia Vinicola del Sur.
Defendants to the claim are Cea-

inver and Heyer Enterprises, both
Panamanian companies, Banque de
D£pot Geneve, of Genova, and
Clydesdale Bank.
The writ states that Ceninver is

named on the bill as payee, and
that foe bill purported to have been
endorsed to Heyer Enterprises and
then to the Swiss bank. The bill was
in toe possession of Clydesdale.

Rumasa also claims an injunction

restraining Ceninver, Heyer and
Banque de Depot Genfeve from
presenting toe bill for payment and
restraining Clydesdale from paying
out on it or dealing with, disposing

of or parting with the bin or its pro-

ceeds otherwise than as directed by
Rumasa.

In addition, the writ seeks an or-

der that Clydesdale deliver up toe
bill to Rumasa, or that Clydesdale,

Heyer or the Swiss bank endorse
the biH in Rumasa’s favour or ac-

cording to its direction.

On the basis that it was about to

issue that writ, Rumasa on Tuesday
obtained a temporary order stop-

ping Clydesdale paying out on, or
parting with the bill of exchange.
Mr Justice Goulding would make

the order effective only until noon
yesterday, but later on Tuesday the
Court of Appeal extended the order

until next Tuesday.
Alan Friedman, Banking Corre-

spondent, adds: It emerged last

night that the original bill of ex-

change for 023,125 was ordered by
the London-based Edward Butler

Vintners, a leading importer of

wines from Rumasa. Mr Edward
Butler said it was intended to pay
for imports from the Rumasa com-
pany, Compahia Vinicola del Sur.

Mr Buffer explained that he was
unaware of the Panamanian com-
panies to which the bill had been
endorsed. He said he asked his

bank - Clydesdale Bank - to cancel

the bill of exchange earlier this

week, at toe request of toe Spanish
authorities.

It is not known who tire Panama-
nian companies Ceninver and Hey-

er Enterprises belonged to. It is also

unclear why the Rumasa-owned
Compafiia Vinicola del Sur would
have endorsed tire Mil of exchange
to those Panamanian companies, as

yesterday’s writ suggests.

IMF urged to

encourage

open markets
Continued from Page 1

the U.S. was envisaging more inter-

vention on tire exchange markets.

Other participants, however, de-

tected a greater readiness to inter-

vene bythe US. in “disorderly mar-
kets” while adding that there was

change in toe US. view thatover

) long run intervention served no

purpose.

The initial US.' intention had
been that yesterday’s discussion

should pave toe way for the Willi-

amsburg meeting while estab-

lishing a new forum in which trade
and finartra ministers could meet.

THE LEX COLUMN

moves start

in London
on Rumasa
battle

Trafalgar squares

up to new image

NEW LEGAL moves were started
in London yesterday in the Rumasa
affair.

In the first, tire English . High
Court was told that Sr Jose Maria
Ruiz-Mateos, tire founder of the Ru-
masa group, which was expropriat-
ed by tire Spanish Government two
months ago, intended asking the
court to stop UK proceedings
brought by Rumasa against hWimi4f

and Multfovest (UK).
Rumasa itself yesterday issued a

new High Court writ against two
Panamanian companies, a Swiss

Trafalgar House continues to im-

prove the quality of its earnings - to

say nothing of their quantity. In the

six months to March, pre-tax profits

have risen by 21 per cent to 533.6m.

And having dumped newspapers

early in 1982, property dealing prof-

its are shrinking fast as a propor-

tion of the whole. In toe latest peri-

od they stood at a bare quarter of

the pre-tax figure, compared with

nearly half in toe same six months

a year earlier.

The core of toe company emerges
as the construction division, where

profits have risen by 52 per cent to

£25.4m. The group’s late entry into

Middle East markets means that

parningc from this source are now
growing strongly, whereas that of

other contractors peaked a couple

of years ago. At home, meanwhile,

Trafalgar is seeing the fruits of the

road-building programme and ben-

efits from its specialisation in com-

mercial refurbishment Orders this

year could rise by some 20 per cent

Cash generation remains strong,

equivalent to perhaps £20m over

toe half-year, allowing toe company
to raise the level of its acquisitional

ambitions. Trafalgar has the knack

of buying - cheaply - assets in diffi-

cult areas and fitting them into a
more promising context, vide RDL,
and yesterday’s 573m cruise liner

deal - spreading the division's over-

heads - falls into this category.

North Sea producing assets may be
purchased to balance the cost of

planned exploration, while it would
not be surprising to see acqoistioos

on the contracting side. The shares

rose 2p yesterday to 183p, where
the p/e, assuming a pre-tax out-

come of up to £80m after £65:5m, is

about 11, fufiy-taxed. The prospec-

tive yield is around 6K per cent

i
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their own story of a consumer elec-

tronics industry which has far over-

run dAmanri in its* headlong dash

for growth.

As at Sony, JVC's year to March
was marked by heavy price cutting

to reduceVCR stocks. After this ex-

perience, the group is taking a cau-

tious line about current trading,

forecasting a fall in net profits for

the year to around Y15bn. This part-

ly reflects doubts about Europe,

id VCR's

Coats Patous
Coats Patous’ shares have ebbed

to ami fro between 40p and 80p
since early 1975, overshadowed
throughout by investors’ concern
over the group’s exposure to the dis-

ruptive Impact of Third World tex-

tile manufacturers and its own re-

liance on Latin American markets.

Both factors have been at work
again in 1982: trading profits are

still at £88m, a level already

achieved three times over thissame
period, and pre-tax profits of £T?m
include £35.6m from Latin America
which has been set back by Brazil’s

23 per cent devaluation of toe cru-

zeiro in February.

Coats has applied tire devalued

rate to its 1982 results because it be-

lieves that using the new sterling/

cruzeiro rate baa provided a truer

picture of the underlying sales

growth in Brazil based on the tradi-

tional relationship between domes-

tic inflation and the group’s regular

price increases in the Brazilian

market

With cash dividends already re-

ceived from Brazil, the issue is

largelyan accounting matter. But it

is indicative of Coats’ surefooted-

ness in coping with the Latin Amer-
ican economies over many years

and suggests that tire share price of

71p - which still offers a yield of 8.8

per cent- overcompensates for this

geographical exposure.

Structural changes in the textile

industry have also drawn a cogent

response from Coats. It has stream-

lined itself in the US. as a major
supplier to the jeans industry, while

the group’s continuing rationalisa-

tion in Europe has taken it away
from cotton sewn fabrics and cotton

thread in favour of woollen prod-

ucts and synthetic industrial
tfirMlls

With reorganisation costs almost
behind it after 1983 and the search

on for a sizeable UK acquisition.

Coats looks better placed for future

growth than mast companies with a
share multiple on frilly taxed earn-

ings of just 5-3.

where the days of discounted

'

in the High Street seem to be disap-

peering as tire Japanese bow to the

pressure to contain safes: price

rises of ' arotmd 20 pa bent will

probably only just about compen-
sate for lower volume. Even so.

there may be significant px>m fot

US, growth, where sales are reck-

oned to have doubled in January.
Some of ttus is being met- from
stock, but Japanese exports rose by
around 18.5 per cent in the first two
months of the year.

Royal Insurance

JVC
JVC’s complaints about European

protectionism may be more than

justified after the treatment meted
out to video cassette recorders by
the French authorities last year.

But the 1.7 per cent decline in net
unconsolidated profits to Y19J2bn,

along with virtually static sales, tell

Royal Insurance’s tougher under-

writing policy is yielding' a mixed
bag of results across its far-flung

empire, fixCanada tire group has re-

duced underwriting losses in the

three months to Much to a point

where the local company is shoring
an overall profit la Australia the

imderiyingpe^rmanre.isturning
up after

.
taking the exceptional

bush fire costs into aocount But in

the U-S. Royal is still losing ground,

and toe improvement in the UK fig-

ures - with overall profits of

£400,000 against losses of £lL3m -
is entirely due to the milder winter.

With total underwriting losses of
£M2m running at .

virtually the

same level as a year ago the figures

have been rescued by a 62 per cent

increase in investment income,

leaving prefox .profits sit C92m
against losses of ££2m. Below the

line, tax credits have boosted there-

torn to shareholders to ClfUm, but

this was only a minor factor in the

£98m growth in tire: balance-sheet

total, as investments were carried

up by soaring world stock markets.

Given its cast-iron capital base.

Royal would probably not.be un-

happy to see lower stock markets
and a tighter squeeze on the margi-

nal companies which, have been at-

tracted into tire business by the in-

vestment returns. But in tire mean-
time the bleak US. prospects leave

it heavily reliant on this income if it

is to improve on last year's £96fim.
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Argus

traffic

count
A 12} million contract, has
been awarded to Ferranti and
major sub-contractor the

ol(7Golden River Company by two
British -Government Depart-
ments. '

The orders are for equipment
to automate data, collection
for the - British National
Traffic Census. Ferranti Argus
700 computers will dial auto-
matically and collect traffic
information over toe public
switched telephone network
from microprocessor - based
Golden River outstations
located at each Of .some 220
census points.

Hospital
data
Wessex Regional Health Auth-
ority has extended throe
Ferranti Delphi - Phoenix
systems in its hospitals. Data
handling packages designed
specifically for hlstopathology
and cytology will now aug-
ment toe biochemistry and
haematology systems.

Briefly ...
NATO has ordered fourteen
Ferranti Early Wanting
Transmitter Systems follow-
ing an international competi-
tive bid by member nations.

A new easy-to-operate, high
performance garage forecourt
fuel dispenser has been intro-
duced by Ferranti. It incor-
porates two delivery hoses on
a single dispenser.

PACER keeps pace
A “next generation'’ Muzzle
Velocity ‘ (MV) measuring
device has been introduced by
Ferranti Computer Systems.
The microprocessor - based
PACER Mark 2 is a new,
advanced gun-mounted or
free-standing MV measuring
device designed to provide
high accuracy and immediate
MV results in operational
battlefield conditions. It can
be used with indirect fire —
field artillery guns of 75 min
calibre or greater, thus help-
ing, to achieve a. first round
bit capabil ity. To achieve
this, PACER Mark 2 measures
velocity in real-time -and

instantly displays a. direct
readout of results.

PACER Mark 2 is also suit-
able for use with mortars of
75 mm calibre or greater.

Compact and lightweight,
PACER Marie 2 fulfils the
requirement for a perman-
ently mounted MV measuring
device on-line to a ballistic
computer. Unique amongst its

less advanced, peers, PACER
Marie 2 requires no - in-use
adjustment or prior input of
expected velocity. Im opera-:
turn, it requires no " human
control until previous velocity
measurements are required.

• SUBSEA CONTROL
Subsea Tartan
injection
TRW FERRANTI Subsea has
received an order from
Texaco to supply a .multi-
plexed electro - hydraulic
system to control two subsea
water injection chokes and a
water injection tree for the
North Sea Tartan field. The
system is to be installed dar-
ing the autumn of 1983.

The.subsea control module
is designed for diver installa-
tion and retrieval and the
surface control panel will be
microprocessor-based. It will
incorporate a colour graphic
VDU keyboard and line

printer. This unit will also be
suitable for future use* with
minor software and equip*
ment changes, in a larger
surface / subsea ' control
system.
The subsea control module
will incorporate components,
which have been' lolly .quali-

fied and field .proven. TRW

.

Ferranti' inductive couplers
win be used to connect both
power and- signal from the
main 13,000 ft cable to the
platform, as well as between
the subsea module and the
remote pressure, temperature
and choke position sensors.

.

.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology
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Cigna operating income
rises 25% to $76m
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YO

CIGNA Corporation, the U.S. insur-
ance group formed from the merger
of Connecticut General and LNA
Corporation last year, increased its

operating inline in the first quar-
ter of 1983 by 25 per cent to 578.6m.
Sharply lower losses an weather-

related catastrophe insurance busi-
ness helped boost die group’s per-
formance. Operating income of the
property and casualty operations
rose 28 per cent to £24dm and un-
derwriting losses on this side of the
business fell from S15B.lm to
5142.5m. The combined ratio after
policy holder dividends improved
3-3 points to 113.1.

Mr Robert Kilpatrick, Cigna’s
-chief executive, said that despite

the improvement, resulting in a de-

crease in weather-related claims,

price competition in die property
and casualty business remains “in-

tense.”

Operating income of the employ-
ee benefits and financial services

group rose 14 per cent to $38.5m
and other operating income rose 61

per cent to S14m.
Group net income rose by 61 per

cent to SS1.4zn which was partly the

result of a $14£m capita] gain on
the investment portfolio, compared
with S4Jhn loss in the comparable
quarter of last year.

Net income per share totalled

SUM in the latest quarter compared
with 73 cents a year ago.

• A strong gain in first quarter
profits is reported by Combined In-

ternational, the U.S. insurance
holding company with operating
subsidiaries in accident, health and
life coverage and reinsurance. Net
operating income increased by
more than 25 per' cent, from
$22.09m in the opening quarter last

year to $27.78m.
The improvement follows three

consecutive quartets of declining
returns which lowered net operat-

ing profits for the whole of 1982 to

S86-6m from UNIX's record SlOSm.
The directors attribute the im-

proved results mainly to successful

cost control moves and, to a lesser
extent, growth in revenue

Good response

expected for

Dutch bond
By Walter Ellis In Amsterdam

A DUTCH Government loan with a

coupon of Btt per cent and a maturi-
ty of 10 years is-to be put out to ten-

der next Tuesday. It is expected to

attract considerable investor inter-

est

April's bond market funding by
the Government was an 8 per cent
loan over 10 years which pulled in a
modest fl 12bn of investor cash.
Since then the Amsterdam money
markets have stabilised.

To some extent the recent bout of

guilder weakness has been coun-

tered by the Dutch central bank
which raised bank rate by one per-

centage point early last week.

The coupon on the March state

loan was 7.5 per cent This went up
to 8 per cent in April, and toe latest

increase is expected to marie the
high point

Dresdner Bank to

join warrants queue
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

DRESDNER BANK will seek for-

mal approval, at its shareholders'

meeting in Frankfurt tomorrow to

join the rush in West Germany to

launch a Eurobond with detachable

equity purchase warrants.

Other leading hanltc - Deutsche
Rnnlf Commerzbank and BHF -

have recently launched such issues

and Dresdner has organised one far

Degussa, the precious metals and
chemicals concern.

With a few exceptions, this fund-

raising technique has been neglect-

ed in recent years, but there has

been a spate of issues for West Ger-

man groups in the past fewmonths.
Companies have been -wiring the

opportunity to offer a lower bond

interest rate because of the possibil-

ity of capital gains for holders who
exercise the warrants to purchase

equity in the future ata price based

an present market values.

The warrant issues are part of a
general renaissance of the West
German stock market, spurred by
the change of government in Bonn,
declining interest rates "«d faint

signs of economic recovery.

The Commerzbank index of West
German shares is .

currently more
than 40 per cent above its trough of

last August, and turnover on the

Frankfurt exchange in the past four

months has been nearly as high as

in the whole of last year.

Ranicm-w believe that West Ger-

man companies will increasingly

take advantage of the stock market
mood to riuse new capital this year

through such means as rights is-

sues or bonds with warrants.
.

Last year companies raised near-

lyDM Bbn ($2.47bn) in share issues

in West Germany.

Olin Corporation

has acquired approximately 60.4% of tlie Common Stock of

Philip A. Hunt Chemical Corporation

from

Turner & Newall PLC

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Otin Corporation

in this transaction.

MORGAN LEWIS GITHENS & AHN
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Sheraton wins on style
in North America.

NEW YORK

St. Regfs-Sheraton
Hotel

A New fork landmark on fifth

Avenue ki the tradition of a

European grand hold. Next to

shopping and business. A
blend of tum-oMhe-centuiy

grace and the glamour of

contemporary New Vbrk. Enjoy

Broadway Revues at the Kmg
Cole Restaurant: light lunch or

tansnigM dancing at AstWs, A
Mobil tour-star award hold.

Sheraton-Boston
Hotel

Conveniently located at

Prudential Center in the heart

at the Back Bay district. Near

shopping, theatres and

Symphony HaH. Computerized

checkln/out. Indoor pool.

Easy access to turnpike, airport

and Amtrak. For those who
prefer the Intimacy at a smafl

hotel, the luxurious

Sheraton towers is located

atopthe Sheraton-Boston.

NEW ORLEANS

Sheraton New Orleans
Hotel

A new world-class hoteTm the

heart of the business tisinct.

overlooking the French Quartet

Enjoy <we exciting restaurants

and lounges, nonstop music in

the lobby, and the main-level

(firmer showroom. The exclusive

Sheraton Towers—a smafl hotd-

wnhm-a-hotel—offers elegant

acoommodations and amenities.

Outdoor pool.

To make a confirmed reservation, call Sheraton s on-line computer reservations system

—

Reservation 111.

In London: 01/636-6411

Or call yournearestSheraton Hotel; Reservations OfficeoryourTravelAgent.

Sheraton HotelsWnfdwide (§>.

PROFIT LEVELS CUT AS COSTS SOAR

Arms sales slump hits Oeriikon
the mainstay of the group and ac- group has had to spend heavily on
counted for around half of total the new Seaguard naval anti-air-

turnover and an even higher share craft system,
of earnings. The fall of their rela- As promising as these and other
tive importance to only 28.3 per military projects are. It will take
cent of sales in 1981 and about 30 some time before development
per cent last year is the result of costs are amortised. The extra

RSCKNT PERFORMANCE

SalM Nat praOl DMdamt

SwFr [bn] SwFr (ra)

ism as7 228 15
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Great
Western
to buy
Aristar
By Paul Taylor in New York

GREAT WESTERN Financial Cor-

poration. the second largest U.S.

savings and loan group, yesterday
announced that it has agreed to pay
SUOm in cash for Aristar, a Miami-
based fife insurance, underwriting,

consumer lending pnfl mortgage
company.

Ihe agreement marks the latest

in a string of aggressive acquisi-

tions by Great Western. Earlier this

year the company, which has assets

of about SIS.Sbn, agreed to buy Nor-

thern California Savings and Loan
Association for about S81m in com-
mon shares and in March won a
takeover battle to squire Financial

Federation, another California

thrift holding company, for $185.2m
in shares.

Aristar, with assets of SL2bn and
annual revenues of about $450m, is

a wholly-owned subsidiary of Can-

west Financial Services fU-S.).

The Florida company is the par-

ent of John Alden Life Insurance,

Blazer Financial Services, with 293

consumer loan offices in 21 states

mostly in the south and southwest,

and a mortgage banking company.

Data General

profits alert

as orders fall

By Our Financial Staff

DATA GENERAL, the Massachu-
setts-based manufacturer of gen-

eral computer systems, has warned
that net profit margins for the third

and fourth quarters of fiscal 1983

could be flat or lower than the 2.7

per centmargin in the second quar-

ter.

The once fast-growing company,
which came under severe pressure

last year because of the recession,

said it had expected to see orders

improve, by spring, but they were
stiO below expectation.

Mr Edson De Castro, president,

said: “It is clear to us our products

are.winning -increased acceptance

among customers at toe operating

level; but actual orders are being

delayed at the senior administra-

tive levels due to hesitation about

toe pace of toe general economic re-

covery and tight controls on operat-

ing capital budgets.”

Last month Data General report-

ed net earnings of S5m in toe sec-

ond quarter, down from S5Jhn, on
revenues of $18l.7m.

Venezuelan to

sue Flagship

over Sun bid
By Our New York Staff

VENEZUELAN entrepreneur Sr Ju-

an Vincente Perez Sandoval, the

second biggest shareholder in Flag-

ship Banks of Florida, is planning

to sue Flagship and its investment

advisers, I<ehman Brothers, for

turning down a $290m bid from Sun
Banks.
Sr Perez and his investment com-

pany, Inversioaes Credival, own 9.9

per cent of Flagship and hive an
option to buy another 11.7 per cent

of the fast-growing Florida banking

group. Sun Banks of Orlando made
an offer worth aroung $35 per share

for Flagship which Sr Perez and as-

sociates supported. The offer, a

combination of cash and common
stock, was at a premium of roughly

50 per cent over Flagship’s book val-

ue.

Pan Am set

to recover
By Paul Taylor to New York

MR. EDWARD ACKER, t-hairman

erf Pan American World Airways,
j

the major UJ5. airline, told the an-

nual meeting that the company will

do "substantially better" this year.

Last year the company reported a

net loss of £485-3m against a net

lass of $18.9m in 1981, including a
S388m pre-tax gain from the sale of

its hotel subsidiary. In the last

quarter Pan Am reported a $79.6m
net loss.

Value Line

goes public
By Our New York Staff

VALUE line, which publishes one
of the; leading investment advisory
services in the U.S., has gone public

with a Urn share issue priced at
$17 a share to raise $32Jm-
The share offering leaves Arnold

Bernhard and Company, a company
controlled by Mr Bernhard, its 81

year-old chairman, his family and
some employees with toe remain-

ing 8.1m shares outstanding in Val-

ue Tirwy

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

JUST a few years ago, Oerlikon-
Buehrle was one of the most suc-

cessful industrial companies in

Switzerland, with profits expanding
and a share price riding dose to

SwFr 3,000 ($1,488).

Today, profits are in tatters, and
after two successive and severe div-

idend cuts the shares languish at

less than SwFr 1,500 - despite the
strength of the Zurich stock market
since January and a general ad-

vance by share prices of around an
eighth.

What has gone wrong for Oerii-

kon, and depressed this arma-
ments, footwear and hotels group to

a point where profits for 1982 have
almas* disappeared?

The major factor in the fall from
grace lies with the difficulties faced

by toe group's arms division.

At first glance, military products

would seem to have done better in

1982, being responsible almost en-

tirely for the overall 4.8 per cent
rise in group turnover to SwFr
4.15bn. However, this increase in

arms sales followed a 23 per cent
decline in 1981 and was due in part

at least to orders accepted at de-

pressed prices.

Until recently, armaments were

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SPAIN'S main state-owned ship-

yards are expected to present a
plan to the public sector holding
company, Institute National de In-

dustrie (INI), this month suggesting

ways to cut capacity and stem
losses which have reached Pta 90bn

($658m) over the last four years.

The alternatives are understood

to indude a politically explosive

proposal to dose the two main ship-

yards at Bilbao, in the volatile

Basque region.They are toe biggest

loss-makers and employ about 8,700

tight defence budgets and tougher
competition.

In contrast with the scarcity of

profitable contracts, development
costs have been running at high lev-

els. A great deal of cash-flow has
gone into toe Adats short-range, an-

ti-aircraft/anti-tank missile being

developed with the UE. company
Martin Marietta.

It is the biggest single military

project ever launched by Oeriikon:

the SwFr 100m of costs taken by
Oeriikon through the balance sheet

last year stemmed from the Adats
programme. Simultaneously, the

of the 17,000 people working for the

principal shipbuilding group,

Astillertu Espanoles.

The group also has shipbuilding

facilities at Seville and Cadiz, and a

marine engine plant near Valencia.

With the Astano shipyard at El Fer-

rol in north-west Spain, which em-
ploys 5,800, production last year to-

talled 320,000 compensated gross

tonnes - kiss than 60 per cent of ca-

pacity.

The state-owned civilian ship-

yards, developed in the early 1970s

SwFr 25m of provisions announced
in April is necessary, particularly in

the light of what the board sees as
high risk in the military products
sector.

Civilian products turnover last

year remained almost unchanged
on 198L levels. This was the result

primarily of a setback to machine
tools. Not only did business fall off

in 1982, but the company reports a
“very poor trend in orders” which
does not auger well

Business nas not picked up in the
past couple or months despite price
concessions in some product sec-

ts put Spain into the top rank of

world builders behind Japan and
the U.S., last made a profit in 1975.

Joint losses for last year are esti-

mated at Pta 21bn on sales of Pta
87bn. This deficit, slightly down on
the previous year, is similar to that

of lNTs principal lossmaker, the

huge Ensiripsa steel group.

Financial costs are estimated to

account for as much as Pta 15bn of

the loss.

Despite continuing under-use, toe

shipyards have bad no major recon-

tors. Like other Swiss machine buil-

ders, the Zurich-based machine tool

works subsidiary is going through a
sticky patch.

Elsewhere, last year saw a
marked fall in deliveries to the au-

tomotive industry and a slight drop

in sales for the welding and textiles

divisions.

Otherwise, turnover in 1982 im-

proved for toe Bally shoes opera-

tion (with sates up to a record SwFr
1.03ba and “very satisfactory” earn-

ings), the Piiatus-Porter aircraft

business and such activities as real-

estate holdings, the Lixumat Insur-

ance subsidiary and the group’s

three Zurich hotels.

While consumer goods and ser-

vices together account for about a
third of group turnover, their gen-

erally favourable showing was not

sufficient to offset the decline in the

military and machinery divisions.

This is likely to remain the case in

1983.

Like many other Swiss industrial

companies, Oeriikon has been re-

ducing the pressure by cutting

casts. Last year, the group payroll

was reduced to about 33,000 em-
ployees, compared with 35,200 in

1981 and 37,200 in 1980.

version or cutback as in other Euro-

pean countries.

The production outlook this year

is perhaps even poorer, despite cur-

rent negotiations with Cuba for

eight 16,000 tonne vessels.

Exports accounted for 78 per cent

of the production of the two state

groups lest year, and about Pta
60bn of turnover. Industry experts

argue that the degree of support

from the national market is lower

than in other European shipbuild-

ing countries.
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COMMITMENT
TORANKING
Earner said than done. It takes

tong hours and a lot ofhardwork to

be tiie very best there is

The proofofHogan's
commitmentrestswithourcustomers
-the more than 70 banking and
financial institutions using Hogan
software packagesto helpthemmeet
the challenge ofchange.

Hogan Systems began with a
commitment, first, to envisionwhat
tomorrow might be; to see the

spectacle of incessant change. And
to provide the tools for tomorrow's

sophisticated and complex financial

world.

With a commitment to integrity,

innovation, leadership and a
partnershipwithour customers,

Hogan set course more than five

years ago to develop the complete
family ofsoftware systems (hat will

stand up to toe ever-changing

environment today- andtomorrow.
Tbday, Hogan develops,

markets, maintains andsupportsan
integratedand flexible line of
standardbanking applications
softwarewhich is usedwith large
scale IBM-compatible computer
systems to meetthe comprehensive
needs oftoe world’s major financial

institutions.

Through integration, information
entered into one system will

automatically flow to the other
systems. And, as a result ofour
unique modular design, Hogan's
systemshave the flexibility tobe
modified quickly inresponse to

regulatory changes and
technologicaladvances. The pay-off

is profitability.

TOMORROW’SSOFTWARE.
HERE TODAY.

SHogan
'

SOO Cbesham House SYSTEMS

150 Regent Street

London W1R5FA
Telephone: 01-439 6288
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

French move on imports hits JVC
BY TOKO SHJ8ATA IN TOKYO

VICTOR COMPANY of Japan
(JVC), the leading-audio equip-
ment manufacturer and the
developer of the VHS video
cassette recorder system, has re-
ported a setback in earnings for
the year ended March 31. The
company was hit by ttie six-
month long French import re-
striction on Japanese VCR,
dubbed the “ Battle of Potters.”
JVC’s full year operating

profits fell by 18 per cent to
Y402bn <$l?4m). Unconsoli-
dated net profits were 1.7 per
cent lower at YlSibn, on turn-
over of Y497bn ($2J.bn), np by
merely 0.6 per cent from the
previous year. Unconsolidated
full year profits per share fell

to Y92JJ7, from Y112.73. The
final dividend is held at Y6.25
for an unchanged Y12.5 total.

The company suspended its

supply of VCRs to Thomson

Brandt of France on an OEM
(Original Equipment Manufac-
turer) basis .when toe French
import measures were intro-
duced last November, As a re-
sult, exports of VCRs to France
fell Yi5bn short of toe original
target of YSQbn.

Price cutting . in both
domestic and overseas markets
on the part of Japanese makers,
as well as a rapid shift in con-
sumer demand towards lower-
priced VCRs, were also

responsible for a YlObn short-
fall from toe original sales
targets for last year.

As a result sales of VCRs
and related equipment rose by
only 6 per cent to account for
68 per cent of the total.

Sales of audio equipment fell

by 12 per cent to account for
IS per cent of turnover with

performance affected by lower
rales in Europe resulting from
excessive inventories in the

first half of toe fiscal year. Sales

of television sets were down by
6 per cent to account for 9 per
cent of the total having been
hit by toe deterioration in the
balance of payments of several
important Latin . American
countries.
Owing to weaker prices for

VCRs and VCR tapes in Europe,
and to cots in production of-

audio equipment and VCRs, the
company’s costs to sales ratio
deteriorated by 1.5 per oentage
points to 744, per cent Higher
depreciation and interest pay-
ments, resulting from heavier
investment tot wminp
In toe current year to March

1984, JVC believes sales of
VCRs will stay at toe 1982-83
level, because of the Japanese

res-govemment’s decision to - --

train VCR exports to toe EEC.

On toe other hand, TV rales

are expected to increase by 20

per cent because of strong re-

placement demand
Thanks to a run-down in over-

seas inventories of audio equip-

ment soles in this field are ex-

pected to grow by 10 per cent

As a result JVC expects total

sales for toe year to increase by

45 per cent to YSWbn.-
However, a. slump in sales of

toe group’s mein earner, VCRs,
and a continued higher level of
depreciation payments may
weigh on earnings. Operating
profits are projected at YSdbn,
down by 10.5 per cent and net
profits at Y15bn, down by 22 per
cent from 1982-83. However,
toe company again intends to
hold the dividend total at
Y1Z5 per share.

Earnings and
dividend up at

Israel Phoenix
By L. Daniel la Td Aviv

ISRAEL PHOENIX Assurance
Company, in which Phoenix of
toe UK holds 40 per cent
reports consolidated net profits

for 1982 of Shi 175m. This
represents a rise in nominal
terms of 141 per cent and of 11
per cent in real terms, even
though toe company increased
its allocation to its special ride

fund to Shi 162m from Shi 49m
The profit does not rocket the

excess of the market value of
the company's holdings of
shares and negotiable bonds
above the book value, which by
the end of toe year reached
Shi 730m (US$21.7m at the
yearond exchange rate).

Earnings per Sh] 1 share came
to Shi 3.40 and toe company
will pay a further 175 per cent
cash dividend on top of an
earlier 15 per cent interim cash
payout, plus 150 per cent in the
form of bonus shares (1981:

275 per cent cash, 100 per cent
bonus).
One of Israel Phoenix's fully

owned subsidiaries is the City
Fire Insurance Company of
London.

Beer sales lift SAB net 19%
BY BERNARD SMON IN JOHANNESBURG

A SUBSTANTIAL rise in beer
sales and tax allowances on new
investments enabled South
African Breweries (SAB) to lift

attributable earnings by 19 per
cent in the year to March 31,
despite an accelerating down-
turn in overall consumer spend-
ing.

Net income rose to R198.Sm
(3182m) from R167hx and
operating profit to R39S.4m
(R31L9m). Revenues climbed
by 42 per cent- to R43bn
(R3.1bn).

The group, Sooth Africa's
largest consumer products
manufacturer and distributor,
has raised its final dividend by
one cent to 25 cents, making a
total for toe year of 35 cents
(84 cents).
The results of SAB’a two

major recent nwi^dtinm,
Edgars Stores and Scott's

Stores, are fully consolidated In
the 1983 results and included
on an equity accounted basis
for toe few months that they
formed part: of the group in
1982. —

.

•

SAB has a monopoly of the
beer market Its other interests
include department, clothing,

and furniture stores, hotels,
wine and spirits, and furniture
and footwear, manufacturing.

Blades account for over two-
thirds of toe beer market, and
the 9 per cent rise in SAB’S
her sales volumes last year
suggests that the recession has
not yet significantly dented
black spending power, -despite
rising unemployment.
The directors expect the

deepening recession, exacer-
bated by a severe- drought, to

dent household spending in toe
year ahead.

They said that the group has
set a target for toe coming year
of lraintniwinp 1983 earnings
per share of 78 cents.
SAB’s assets grew to R2.5bn

at toe end of March,, from
RLSbn a year earlier. The pro-
portion of interest-hearing debt
to Shareholders funds rose
slightly to 55 per cent.

The group has announced
several senior management
changes, but denied rumours
that they were linked to

tensions among top executives
in its retail divisions.

Mr Meyer Kahn, at present
chief executive of OK. Bazaars
department store chain, is to

become deputy group managing
director of SAB. Mr Adrian
Bellamy, Edgars* r*fc«trwnm and
an SAB director, has resigned to
take up an unidentified post
abroad. .

APM counterbids forAmatil unit
Vf LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

These securities having been sold publicly, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue and Secondary Offering April 1983

$23,625,000

AUSTRALIAN PAPER Manu-
facturers (APM) is to make a
counter-bid of A$4 a share for
Fibre Containers, an offshoot
of the food, drink and tobacco
group Amatil, which is itself

41 per cent owned by BAT
Industries of the UK.
The bid, which values FCL at

A$53m (US$46.3m) and Amatil's
71 per cent holding at A$43m,
compares with the A$3.50 a
share already offered by the pri-

vate Smorgons Consolidated
Industries group.
However, both bids most first

dear toe hurdle of the Trade
Practices- Commission.-' which
expects to report early next
week on whether success for

either party would leave APM
or Smorgons in a position to

dominate or control the fibre
container conversion industry.

Amatil has yet to respond to

either the Smorgon formal offer

or the intended APM bid.

The Commission began pre-
emptive inquiries this week
after APM boosted its stake in
FCL from 8 per cent to 18 per
cent after the Smorgons bid was
announced last Wednesday.

APM, provides 75'per cent of
the paper board raw materials
for the converters and,' after
earlier

—

rationalisation—steps
designed to- secure outlets"for
its paper board, has 40 per cent

of joint venture converter James
Hardie Containers, which has
about 30 per cent of industry
capacity.
The Smorgons group has

around 8 per cent of the con-
version capacity and makes up
the bulk of the remaining Taw
material supplies. FCL holds
about 20 per cent of conversion
capacity.

APM. has been quick to play
down its Influence at Hardie
Container and .toe .Smorgons
group has not sald it wIHdevote
all its raw material output to
its expanded conversion
interests, but bare figures give
some -idea of the reasons for
ihe: Commission's- concern.

Coconut
bank buys

stake in

San Miguel
By Emilia Tagaza In MwiBa -

A POWERFUL partnership

In Philippine business was

sealed on Tuesday with the
election to toe board of San

Miguel Corporation, the coun-

try's largest pnUlcly quoted

company, of three officials of

die United Coconut Planters*

Bank (UCPB), a leading comp
modal bank which controls

toe country's coconut industry.

At a San Miguel stock-

holders’ meeting, Mr Andrea
Soriano Jr, the chairman, said
that a substantial portion of
a Mock of- shares recently
unloaded in the market had
been purchased by toe “ coco-
nut industry," represented by
Mr Eduardo Cejnaqgo Jr, the
UCPB president. Mr Cont-
ango is expected to be elected
as SaitMiguel's vice-chairman.

The block of shares, roughly
equivalent to 20 per cent of
San Miguel’s capital, was sold
by Hr Enrique Zobd, the
company's former vtaeehalr-
man who had raised questions

'

on Mr Soriano's leadership.
In a bid to exert greater In-
fluence over San Miguel’S
management, Mr SEobei, who
is also president of- Ayala
Corporation, toe.property and
banking group, went on a
buying spree of San Miguel
shares. However, be re-sold
most of toe Shares when
Soriano launched his own -

buying binge, offering ; a
higher bid for toe shares.

.

Mr Soriano also said, that
he is accepting UCPB*8 vice-
chairmanship. which was
offered to him at the same
time that the bank offered to
sen preferred shares to San
Miguel. UCPB has raised its
authorised capital to Um
pesos (UAJiejm) to forma-
lise its status as a “univer-
sal bank,”—a bank with an
expanded capital base which
toe Central Bank allows to
Invest in shares of other com-
panies: In raising its capital,
UCPB issued 750m pesos
worth of preferred, non-vot-
ing shares.

Mr Soriano assured the
stockholders that although
the preferred shares do not
give voting rights, San Miguel
will be represented on the
bank's board.

.
....

Observers have been quick
to point out that toe entry
of UCPB into San Miguel
might have raised the Gov-
ernment's interest in San
MIgUeL AlHmnggy UCPB is

a private bank formed mainly^
by the. Price Stabilisation
Fnnd of coconut farmers
throughout-.the* country, Itis
administered by Government
figures.

Geac Computer Corporation Limited

1,500,000 Common Shares

Price: $15.75 (Canadian) per share

Bums Fry Limited

McLeod YoungWeir
limited

PitfiekI Mackay Ross
Limited

Dominion Securities Ames
limited

NesbittThomson Bongard
Inc.

Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities
limited

Midland Doherty
limited

Bache Securities
Inc.

Wood Gundy Limited

Richardson Greenshields
of Canada Limited

Pemberton Houston Willoughby
Incorporated

Walwyn StodgelJ Cochran Murray
limited

U.S. $40,000,000

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
Floating Rate Notes Due 1990

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from May 12, 1983 to November 14. 1983 the

Notes will carry an Interest Rate of SP/16% per

annum. The Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date, November 14, 1983,

against Coupon No. 7 will be U.S.54,748'88 per

U.S. 5100,000 Note.

ByThe Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., London

Agent Bank
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Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 9th May, 1983. U.S. $70.35

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Pierson, Heldrinq& Pierson N.V„

. Hcrengrecm 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER MAY 10 1983

Today
INDEX

Last weak Year's Year's

USS Eurobonds 11.48 11.52 a Low
11.48DM (Foreign Bond Issues) 7.42 7.39 7.79

HFL Notes) 8.C6 7U1 B.08 7.43
Can5 Eurobonds 1170 12.10 1355 12.70

J. Vomsbot 8 Co. Bankois. Zurich » Tel: 010 411 499 7111

MPH profits fall despite

87% jump in turnover
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MULTI-PURPOSE HOLDINGS
(MPH), tiie diversified Chinese
Malaysian group, recorded a
disappointing performance for

1982 with pre-tax profits foiling

by 10 per cent to SlJhn ringgit
(TJ.S.$9-8m) despite an 87 per
cent increase in. turnover to
313m ringgit
Apart from its lottery sub-

sidiary, Magnum Corporation,
all the group's major
subsidiaries, involved in
plantations, property develop-
ment and trading, suffered
declines in profit because of the
recession.

However, net profits were

boosted by an extraordinary
gain of 30m ringgit from the
sale of investments, with toe
result that toe final net profit
was 37m ringgit compared with
12.8m ringgit.

As in toe past, MPH is not
declaring a dividend. The
directors said profits would be
retained for further expansion—the group recently announced
it was going into shipping.
The company’s 42 per cent

owned associate. Bandar Raya
Developments reported a pre-tax
profits decline of 55 per cent
from 19.4m ringgit to R9m
ringgit because of sluggish sales
Of houses »nri finndnminlimn.

StCRRTSR .

SidenirgicaLazaro
C4fdenas-LasXruchas,S.A.
U-S465,000,000BoatingRatesNotesdue 1969
In accordance with die provisionscfthe abems Notts, notice is

heoeby given that for the sixmonths from 12diMay 1983 to

MdiNwember1983 daeNottswfflCanran Interest rate of

9y«%perannum.
The inidESt payableoneachU-S-$10,000Note on d*: relevant

intocatpaymentdate, 14*November 1933, againstCoupon.No.3
wfflbeUSW4^9-

AgentBank:

|
Lloyds Bank
(International

HEALTH e TSnni/
coflpoRATion of AmcmcA

has been acquired by

@c$!H
Manufacturing Corporation

The undesigned Initiated this transaction, assisted rn the negotiations
leading to its conclusion and acted as financial advisor

to Health and fennis Cojporation ofAmerica

L. F ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN

April 6, 1983
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Australian building societies join up
in fight against banking inroads

BY COUN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA is headed! towards
a new order of national build-
ing societies, as competition
from banks and the Installation
of updated computer technology
forces mergers to take place
uid consortia to be set up.
At the same tlme^ the Aus-

tralian Association of Per-
manent Building Societies and
the various state registrars
have almost, completed drafting
a National Building Societies
Act as a model for countrywide
uniform legislation.
Merger activity has gained

pace during a year of Increasing
competition and reduced growth,
with the industry comprising
only 90 societies compared with
120 a year ago. Even this re-
duct! on

. in numbers under-
estimates the pace of rational-
isation. with some of the
country's biggest societies cur-
rently contemplating marriages
of convenience.

After contemplating a pro-
posal from the highly marketing
oriented NSW building society,
the United Permanent Building
Society decided it would prefer
to merge with the St George
Building Society to form St
George-United.

If members of both societies
vote at secret ballots being con-
ducted this month to accept the
move, this win be Australia’s
largest society, with assets o‘f

AS2.9bn.
To put this in perspective, the

new society wiH be roughly one
tenth the size, in staff numbers,
assets, and branches, of the
Westpac Banking Corporation,
formed last year by the merger
of the Bank of New South
Wales and the Commercial
Bank of Australia.

St George-United will bold
50 per cent of the building
society market in New South
Wales, the country’s most
populous state, and handle
around one-fifth of the -nation’s
business. St George has at
present 159 branches and
United 125—with 77 locations
served by both societies.

But the proposed merger
could be upset by a later pro-
posal from the New South
Wales..State. Building. Society,
controlled through share capital
and board seats by the govern-
ment-controlled State Bank of
NSW, to join up with United
Permanent
The State Building Society

has mounted a major campaign
to disrupt the proposal, and to
persuade shareholders to accept
its own merger bid.. 'It -..has

argued that the St George-.
United marriage "would create a

"|
s
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near-monopoly, and believes its
own offer would better suit
United, its members and staff,

and the industry in general In
this it has had the vocal support
of the Premier, Mr Neville
Wran.

It sent four busloads of
people to - a United members’
meeting at a Sydney racecourse
last week -to vote on the pro-
posal, but it is extremely diffi-

cult to tell how the secret
ballot wOl go. The State has
assured United’s staff that their
jobs would be safe with its pro-
posal, and has even guaranteed
that branch managers would
keep their staff cars. -

There is no doubt that the St
George-United merger would
mean a greater rationalisation
of the industry, but directors
have pledged to employ all

present staff at no less a
position than currently enjoyed,
while reducing numbers through
natural attrition. The combined
advertising budget o£A$7m will

also be substantially trimmed.
St George has also taken

the initiative in the formation
of a consortium of six of the
major interstate societies, in-

cluding the Resi In Melbourne.
The consortium, registered in

Canberra, can muster about
A$lbn in liquid assets invested
in short-term securities, mainly
in the money market.
Apart from deciding on

common policy on investment,
under an executive employed
to look after their common
interests, the societies in the
group, will -qperate a computer
network, with ’lower software
and data base costs.

”

Once the merger is com-
pleted, the banking sector is

likely to feel the full blast of
competition from the building
societies, which have been
spoiling for a fight ever since
the Campbell Committee In-
quiry into financial institutions
recommended a freeing up -of

the regulations governing bank-
ing licensing for special purpose
housing banks. As such, the
banks offer attractive partner-
ship opportunities for overseas
interests seeking retail finance
outlets in Australia, although
this prospect has. been ruled
out for the present by the
Hawke Government. But St
George has been the recipient
of many Inquiries from foreign
banks, and the group would be
well placed in any new talks.

Under the Hawke Govern-
ment, the building societies will
be controlled federally through
the Financial Corporations Act,
and this will remove the remain-
ing obstacles to ' inter-state
bullding society mergers, which
will reduce costs.

From this point of view, the
larger societies, at least, wel-
come the new Government The
Association of Permanent Build-
ing Societies said in its just-

published annual report:
“ Changes to legislation govern-
ing building, societies are
essential if societies are to

progress as competitive, viable
and secure, institutions under
state legislation, fulfilling their

commitment to housing finance.

“Without legislative reform,
it is possible that some societies
will elect to move btrt bt build-
ing society legislation, possibly

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
• Mr Timothy Haddon has been
appointed vice president, AMAX
IRON ORB CORP. Mr Haddon
will reside in Sydney, Australia.

• Hr S. B. Parikh. has been
appointed as marine treaty
underwriter with ARAB INSUR-
ANCE GROUP based in Bahrain.
• Mr Crelg Coogan has joined
the oil and energy department
of the BANK OF SCOTLAND as

a senior oil consultant, located
at the bank’s Houston representa-
tive office. Mr Coogan has over

30 years’ experience in the ex-

ploration and production side

of the U.S. oil industry, includ-
ing over five years vice-president
for domestic .production and
engineering with Ashland Ex-
ploration Inc.

• CHEMICAL BANK has ap-
pointed Mr Aymard de Lasteyrle,
vice president, to be general
manager of Its- Paris branch. He
was based in New York where
he was worldwide account
manager for U.S. chemical cor-

porations within the multi-
national division of Chemical’s
world banking group. He
succeeds Mr James Frost, now
promoted to senior vice presi-
dent, who is transferring to the
bank's financial institutions
division in New York where he
will be in charge of the domestic
sector.

• THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK NAbas made Mr William
M. Rowan, vice president, country
manager for Switzerland. He

Plans to merge two Aus-
tralian building societies

into far and away the big-

gest in the country are
opposed by a third. A
fall of 25 per cent in the
number of societies in
Australia in the past
year, however, reflects

the way the industry is

reforming itself. Federal
control under the Hawke
Government offers to cut
costs, and the societies

are set on competing
against the banks.

into banking or general com-
mercial legislation."

The societies feel strongly
that the Fraser Government
(lately replaced by the Hawke)
“competitively favoured other
institutions at the expense of
building societies." What they
have in mind is the freedom
given to state electricity

authorities, in particular, in
borrowings.
“The association is particu-

larly disappointed that the
Federal Government did not go
far enough In placing com-
mercial tests on state electricity

authorities when it decided to

free their domestic borrowings
from Loan Council control.” the
annual report says. “ Other
borrowers in the capital markets
cannot compete on an equal
footing with institutions which
are free to borrow without being
subject to normal commercial
and market pressures.”
The association also argues

that significant deregulation of
the banking system has
improved- the competitive
position of banks in relation to

building societies. The banks no
longer have to insist on a
month’s notice for savings banks
withdrawals, they can offer

small fixed-term deposits for up
to four years, and trading banks
are no longer- constrained by a
12 per cent annual ceiling in
lending growth.

This, combined with the
impact of tiie highly successful
wwh management trusts, which
invest on the short-term money
market, has made' life, very
difficult for i the- building
societies.

replaces Mr. Peter Holxer, vice
president, who has returned to
New York to head the Chase
Private Banking Group. Mr
Rowan was formerly country
manager, Belgium, a position
which has been filled by Mr
Joseph Robinet, vice president
Mr Robinet was the European
area product development and
marketing executive In London.
He has been succeeded by Mr
Michael A. Gallagher, vice
president

All of these Securities have been offered outside the United States.
This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / May, 1983

U.S. $100,000,000

The Nippon Credit Bank
(Curasao) Finance, N.V.

11% Guaranteed Notes due 1990

Payment of principal and interest unconditionally guaranteed by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Saiken Shinyo Ginko)

Salomon Brothers International Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Amro International Limited Banque Nationale de Paris Citicorp Capital Markets Group

County Bank Limited

The Development Bank of Singapore Ltd

The Hongkong Bank Group

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Daiwa Securities (HK) Ltd.

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yamaichi International (HK) Ltd.

Olin Corporation

has acquired 63.4% of the Common Stock of

Philip A. Hunt Chemical Corporation

from

Turner & Newall PLC

We acted as financial advisor lo

Turner & Newall PLC in this transaction.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St. Louis San Francisco

London Tokyo Zurich

May 2. 1963

AH of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

GO]
Sa

April. 1983

St.JudeMedical
721,500 Shares

Common Stock

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG. TOWBIN

PIPER,JAFFRAY&HOPWOOD

CRAIG-HALLUM, INC.

BEAR, STEARNS& CO. A G. BECKER PARIBAS BIYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER ALEX. BROWN & SONS
nooipofaM tooofpMM

DILLON, READ& CO. INC. DONALDSON. LUFKIN &JENRETTE DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERTDILLON, READ& CO. INC. DONALDSON, LUFKIN &JENRETTE DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
SecwtatCawmixin mcapoftfaa

HAMBRECHT & QUIST E.F HUTTON &COMPANY INC. KIDDER. PEABODY & CO.
incorporated mcprypgteQ

LAZARD FRERES& CO. MERRILL (YNCH WHITE WELD CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP
Mwr<lyicKP»etcaFewm»iSmi«ifrc««po»q»d

PRUDENTIAL-BACHE SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
Securities Mcorpoww

WERTHEIM & CO., INC. DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. DAINBOSWORTH
veaparewa

MOSELEY HALLGARTEN, ESIABROOK &WEEDEN INC. ROBERTSON, COLMAN & STEPHENS

E. F HUTTON &COMPANY INC.

SHEARSON/AMERtCAN EXPRESS INC.

ALIEN & COMPANY F. EBERSTADT & CO., INC. MONTGOMERYSECURITIES OPPENHEIMER& CO.. INC.
tocorpoKXed

ABD SECURITIESCORPORATION

CAZENGVE INC.

ATLANTIC CAPITAL
Co<Dora»cn

ROBERT FLEMING
kicppowna

BASLE SECURITIESCORPORATION

KLEINWORT. BENSON
incQtpaiawa

Gulf+Western Industries/ Inc.

has sold substantially all the assets

and business of

Consolidated Cigar Company
to a newly-formed corporation

owned by die management of

Consolidated Cigar Company

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Cuff+ Western Industries, Inc. in this transaction.

Kidder,Peabody&Co.
Incorporated
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Second half

boosts

Kwik-Fit
to £2.87m

AFTER a sharp second half up-
turn in pre-tax profits from
£113,000 to £L3nu the taxable
surplus for KwUe-Flt <Tyres &
Exhausts) Holdings for the year
to the end of February moved
ahead from £L.56m to £2L87m.
Turnover improved from
£3A37m to £43.39m.
The new financial year has

started well, say the directors—
In April the offer for Crest Inter-
national Securities went i

conditional.

The net final dividend has
been effectively lifted from
0.62p to 0.75p after allowing for
this year’s one-for-10 scrip. The
total is raised from an adjusted
124p to the equivalent of l-43p.
Net earnings per lOp share are
shown as moving up from 3fi7p
to 4.39p.
At the trading level, profits

rose from £1.07m to £2.42m to
which was added £499,870
(£241,106) property and invest-

ment income.

Yorks & Lancs falls
After tax of £13.613, against

£34£23, revenue of the Yorkshire
and Lancashire Investment Trust
came out well down at £10,095

for the six months ended March
32 1983 compared with £73^33.
The interim dividend Is

omitted (0.65p). The directors
say that since January 17 last
they have been concentrating on
reconstructing the company's
investment portfolio. This new
strategy w prdeculio wtdr ET
strategy will produce a lower
yield than In previous yean and
so the final dividend will not be
maintained (1.35p).

G. R. (Hldgs.) down
Pre-tax profits at GR (Hold-

ings), merchant, dresser, tanner,
dyer, manufacturer and retailer
of sheepskins and furs, fell

from £11-21m to £10.5m. The
six months to December 31 1982.
Group turnover was also Cvon
from £HJ21m to £10.5ul The
interim dividend is unchanged
at 1.6p—last year a final of 5.4p
was paid from pretax profits of
£l£Sm.
Tax was down from a re-stated

£415.000 to £325,000, leaving
attributable profits at £528474
compared with £699,027. Stated
earnings per 25p share wero
10.8p (14-9p re-stated).

Construction side pashes

Trafalgar House to £34m
FOLLOWING A surge In the
trading surplus on construction
activities, taxable profits of Tra-
falgar House advanced from
£27.72m to £33£Gm In file first

half to March 31 1983.

And with earnings per 20p
share given higher at 103p
(7.4p) — after extraordinary
items—the interim dividend is

being raised from 3-Sp to 4p net
Last year a total of 7.2p was
paid from pre-tax profits of
£65.56m.
Mr Nigel Broaches, chairman,

says there are clearer signs that
confidence is returning to the
UK economy and he looks for-
ward to reporting “ another
record year."
Construct!on profits—including

boosing—jumped from £16.67m
to £25.39m which matches the
group’s best expectations. There
is also an Improved outlook for
the North Sea steel fabrication
business following the Chancel-
lor's relaxation of the oil and gas
tax regime in the last Budget.
House building figures are
better than for many years Ml-
Broackes notes.
Property and investment profits

slumped from £3LS7m to £8.46m
and Mr Broackes says these
activities will become less

prominent In the group’s results,

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetinga ero usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
are interims or finals and tin sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on fast year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interim*: BOC. Cambrian and

General Securities, Lloyds and
Scottish. North Atlantic Securities. TR
Technology Investment Trust. Viux
Breweries, Warner Estate.

Finals: Banfc of Ireland. Beatwood.
Francis Parker, Hartona, Hawtin. Holt
Lloyd International, Hofyraod Rubber.

Hongkong (Sefengor) Robber, J. S. D.
Computer International. Koala Selangor
Rubber. Porter Chadbum, Ssccombe
Marshall and Campion.

_
FUTURE DATES

Intel his:
Amber .Day -—
Piet Petraleuoi

May 13
May

-
27

Anglo American Corp.
of South Africa ...

—

British-Bomeo Petroleum
Syndicate ...

Courtaulds
East Midland Allied Proaa
Monks Investment Trust „
t Amended

June 1

... Mey 18
_ May 2D
... June 18
— tMey 25

as other sectors grow.
Shipping; aviation and hotels

contributed £5.42m, against
£3.9m. Passenger shipping
(Cunard) seems set for a record
year, although cargo conditions
continue to be difficult Mr
Broackes adds. The oil and gas
interests are advancing as

predicted.
During the half year the final

consideration for the purchase of
Bedpath Dorman Long was
agreed and the trading results
of that company have been in-

cluded in the figures.

The profit on the sale of Broad

Street House Is included in the
results but is not significant in
relation to the group’s pre-tax
profits.

Turnover advanced from
£493m to £614m.
Taxable profits were struck

after interest payable of £5.71m
(£6-22m). Tax took £7.72m
(£9.7m), there were minority
interests of £362,000 (£659.000).
extraordinary debits of £713,000
(credits £554,000) and preference
dividends of £40,000 (same)
leaving attributable profits
£24.73m (£L7B7ml

See Lex

Aberdeen Const. £5.3m rights
THE Aberdeen Construction

Group is mailing on shareholders

for £S3m net of expenses via

a ooe-for-two rights issue at lOQp
per share.

The announcement coincided

with the group’s -results for the
year to end-December 1982 which
showed profits before tax sharply
ahead at £4Jhn, compared with
£3£m for 1981.

An increased final dividend of
5.4p (4.77p) raises the net total
by 0B3p to 8p per 25p share. In
toe absence of unforeseen cir-
cumstances the directors say
they expect to pay dividends
totalling not less than 6.5p on the
enlarged capital for the current
year.

Explaining their reasons for
the Issue the directors say as
they propose to retain the Hill
of Rublslaw development at

Aberdeen as an investment pro-

perty for the benefit of the group
they considered It an appropriate
time to raise additional equity
finance.

Group turnover for 1982
expanded from £77.18m to
£86.76m. Tax rose to £2.07m
(£L35m), minorities accounted
for £882.000 (added £129B00)
and attributable profits emerged
at £2L83m (£2.45m).

Teaming* per share advanced
from 22J23p to 25.61p.

comment
Aberdeen Construction's righto
issue comes at a time when
borrowings to finance toe final

£l0m phase of toe £40m Hill of
Rubislaw office development
were threatening to exceed
shareholders' funds within toe
next 18 months. Gearing now
stands at under 30 per cent, and

even after the rights issue money
could rise above 60 per cent of

the enlarged capital by the time
Rubislaw is complete at the end
of 1984. However, the group’s
decision to retain the develop-
ment could double its net asset
value to around 400p per share
by toe completion date. The
medium-term loan Is essentially
part of toe same package, but
will also be used to acquire new
development sites. In addition,
fiie group is likely to need some
of the to finance a 12- to
15-year £60m industrial develop-
ment south of Aberdeen, which
is yet to be finalised, and which
will not be kept as an invest-
ment Increased finance charges
are likely to offset any profits
advance in the current year.
Assuming the same again in
1983, fiie shares, up 12p to 240p.
stand on prospective ex-rights
p/e of 18J5.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last Current of sponding for last
payment payment <uv. yea; year payment payment dtv. year year

Aberdeen Const. ... 5.4 July 3 4.77 S 7.17 —5 2A
Baggeridge Bride lnt 1.5 AUg. 9 1.25 — 4.38 8 1 LS8
City of Oxford Tst,

,

4.1 Jane 18 3.75 5.85 5.5 Trafalgar House 4 July 1 3J5 72
Coats Patons 2fi July 1 2.6 43 4 TransAtint Gen sec. tot. 4.7 4 8 7A
Dares Estates ....... 0.75 July U 0.75 L25 125 Whessoe inL 25 2 5 .

External Inv. 5.5 July 5 4B 10 9.3 It 225 2J.
Feedex Agriculture1 ... 0.65 - July-1 0.65 1.15 L15 .

0.65 2GJL (Holdliigs) .tot. L6 July 5 L6 — 7
Matthew Hall 4.94 July 1 AOS 6J4 5.12 Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
Jessups .lnt. 1 July l nil —

•

2 • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue tOn capital
Kwik-Fit

i • 0.75 — 0.62* 1.43* 124* increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t USM stock.
Lee Cooper 2.1 July 4 L88 3-33 3.02 S Commenced USM trading June 1982.

Engineering

sector aids

Matthew
HaO

A SUBSTANTIAL increase in
the engineering companies’ con-
tribution bus resulted in
Matthew Ball and Co. reporting
pre-tax profits up from £10B4m
to £LL84m for 1982. Turnover of
this oil and chemical engineer
climbed from £329J2Sfan to
£413.15x0.

Trading profits improved from
£3-81m to £7.06m, with mechani-
cal and electrical engineering
contributing £2.34m agaii
Fg-iam Oil, gas, coal chemi-
cal engineering increased its

share from £2.68m to £3.72m.

The pre-tax figure was after
net interest receivable of
£4A8m (£4ASm). Tax was higher
at £3.98m (£2.09ml and this was
after crediting £579,000 (£L52m)
of ACT written off in previous
years, and includes £L64m
(£Uhn) of stock relief. The final

dividend is raised from 4.03p to

4£44p net for a total up from
5.116p to 6J39p, an increase of
20 per cent

After dividends, which absorb
£2.1m (£1.75m), retained profits

came out at £5.56m (£GJS2m).

Stated earnings per 25p share
fell from 24.18p to 22.39p on an
historical basis, and from 2L94p
to 19.29p on a CCA basis;

comment
Matthew Hall's 12 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax profits was
rather better than toe group's— albeit cautions — interim
forecast. The liveliest per-
formance again came from the
oil, gas, coal and chemical
engineering division, while the
mechanical and electrical side
was held baric less than antici-

pated by the cost of regrouping
its UK operations. Barnard and
Burk in toe U.S. produced a dis-

appointing 3800,000 against ex-
pectations of around double that
figure, hampered by a wrong esti-

mate on a major contract and
depressed . markets. But Its

interests hi process plant main-
tenance and refurbishment mean
it should be able to respond
quickly to U.S. Industrial re-
covery. IB toe current year, the
mechanical services and engin-
eering divisions have pulled to.

contracts worth more than £68m
and the group expects to see
more work in the North Sea re-
sulting from changes In petrol
learn revenue tax. On that basis.
£13m pre-tax looks possible to
1983. Meanwhile, net cash has
advanced £4m to £32m, but toe
group bos no Immediate plans to
use it for acquisitions. However,
it does mention mining and
engneerinff as possible areas for
expansion. The shares rose 2p
to 284p. where toe prospective
P/e is 12.5 and toe yield, &8 per
cent; - -

shares at 80p on USM
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

PLC

1982 RESULTS
AND FINAL DIVIDEND

66 We can now see the way ahead more clearly and are
confident that we shall be in a good position to benefit
from any upturn in the world economy; such an
improvement seems to be starting in the U.S.A.
Although 1 983 may still prove to be a difficult year,
as a measure of its confidence in the medium term the
Board have recommended an increase In the final
dividend from 2.6p to Z8p.

W. D. Coats, Chairman

HIGHLIGHTS

1982 1981
£ millions £ millions

Turnover 856.2 800.4

Trading profit 85.S 86.4

Pre-tax profit 76.9 74.8

Capital Exp. (incl. leasing)

;

U.K. 12.2 10.7
Total 40.6 35.2

Net cash flow 4.7 (20.0)

Gearing 26% 30%

Earnings per share 14.6p 14.7p

C.C. Earnings per share 5.6p 4.4p

The Directors recommend
an increased final

dividend of 28p per
share (1881 Z6p) which
together with the interim
dividend of 1.4p (1981
1 -4p) amounts to 42p per
share (1981 4.0p).Thie
dividend willbe payableon
1stJuly1983 to
shareholdersonthe
registeron 1 3th May1 983.

The figuresfortheyear to
SI December 1982an abridged
fromthe Group'sfullaccounts
forthatperiod, which have
receivedan unqualifiedauditors'
reportandwillbnfiledwiththe
RegistrarofCompanies afterthe
AnnualGeneralMeeting.

The AnnualReport willbe postedto shareholders on 25th May, 1983. Further copies willbe
available from The Secretary, Coats Patons PLC, 155 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5PA.

Tyson (Contractors)
Fotiowtog a steep" decline In

second half taxable profits from
£L08m to £309910, Tjwm (Con-
tractors) finished 1982 down
from £1.48ai to £860399 at toe
Pre-tax leveL Turnover of fids
Liverpool - based construction
engineer dipped from £2733m
to £34J5m.
The net dividend has been

lifted from 2JJL75p to 23292p.
Earnings per lOp share were
shown to have fallen from 2935p
to 1634p.

Tax for the year rose from
£21379 to £44,033.

Frederick Cooper
Despite a fall in pre-tax profits

from £120,487 to £91388 In toe
six months to January 31 1983
Frederick Cooper (Holdings) is
maintaining its Interim dividend
at 0.5p net
Earnings per lOp share were

lower at lp (L42p). Turnover
moved ahead from £7.48m to
£8.42m—the group is a processor
of cold rolled steel strip and
formed sections. It paid divi-
dends totalling 155p for 1981-82
from taxable profits of £356322.

Baggeridge ahead
A sharp improvement in

Interim pretax profits from
£74,000 to £300,000 has been
shown by Baggeridge Brick for
the six months to the end of
March 1983. Turnover of this
brick manufacturer expanded
from £226m to £3.15m.

The net Interim dividend has
been lilted from 135p to L5p
net with earnings per 25p share
given as improving from 03p to
3.6p.

Pretax profits were struck
after depreciation £128,000
(£131,000) and interest charges
of £15,000 (£16,000). Tax
amounted to £156,000 against
£38,000.

Sheffield Brick
The zigfats issue of Sheffield

Bride has been taken -up
respect of 288,219 ordIna.„
shares, representing 72.49 per
cent The remaining 108,621
shares have 'been sold in the
market for a net premium of
9.7066b per share after selling
expenses and deduction of toe
subscription price.

Rentokil on coarse
MrW.E. Westphal, Chairman

of Rentokil Group, timber pre-
servation and pest control con-

!

corn, said at the annual meeting
that the current year had started

well and that the company was
on course to produce a healthy
profit Increase.

J. Hewitt & Son
Sales of most products at J.

Hewitt and Son (Fenton), re- j

malned at a higher level than
last year. Mr David Hewitt, chair-

man, told toe annual meeting.
He anticipated that the results
for 1983 would exceed those for i

1982.

Adam Leisure, distributor of

electronic games and video soft-

ware, Is coming to toe Unlisted

Securities Market in about two
weeks' time. Stockbrokers

Simon and Coates will be offer-
1

log 5m shares by offer for sale

at a minimum tender price of

80p per share which would
capitalise the company at £20m,
making it one of the largest

companies to come to the USM.
All toe shares offered have

been sold by existing share-
holders, and represent 20 per
cent of the issued .capital. The
phairpian of Adara Leisure, Mr
Christopher Bycroft, said yester-
day. “We axe coming to toe
USM in part to realise some of
our original investment, but
also to enhance our reputation
in toe industry.” Mr Byeroft,
one of toe founders of the com-
pany, will hold about 73 per
cent of toe equity, but has
agreed to waive his dividend for
the year to August 1983.
Adam Leisure was formed in.

1974 as a distributor of elec-

tronic calculators. In 1977 -it

entered the video games mar-
ket, and 'the following year .be-

came a 75- per cent owned sub-
sidiary of Bassetts Foods, In
order to help finance Its growth.
But in 1981 Bassetts sold its non-
confectionery interests, and so

the current owner, Mr Byeroft,

who founded the company,
bought back the 75 per cent
holding for about £364,000.

Adam's recent growth _ has
been spectacular. In the -17

months to August 1980 pretax
profits amounted to £100,000.

For toe year to August 1981
profits rose to f1.28m, and the
company forecasts a pre-tax pro-
fit of at least £3m for the cur-
rent year." •

The miTiimiim tender price of
80p puts toe shares on a pros-
pective fully taxed p/e of 139.
The proposed dividend would
yield jukt over. 3i per cent As
at February 1983 Adam had.net
cash of £1.4m, but Mr Byeroft
said' “when we are on toe USM
we would consider funding
acquisitions with paper.”

• comment
Looking at Adam Leisured

stupendous profit record
.
over

toe past fodr years. It is easy to

see why there has been such
carnage among the traditional

toy manufacturers- But it should

be noted that Adam's £3m pre-
tax forecast follows Interim pro-

fits of £2JB6nu so it is as prone to

seasonal factors as any other

toy company. Therefore its

imminent move into the per-
sonal computer business makes
a lot of sense, even if that sector

is equally prey to toe whims of

fashion. Adam’s three year con-

tract for the' exclusive UK
right* for toe distribution of
Imagic software looks fine at

toe moment, but It is not dear
how free Adam win be to distri-

bute rival cartridges, should the
next generation of Imagic games
fail, to grip, toe public's imagin-
ation. The company has a 78
per cent share of the UK mar-
ket in its main business, but
given that market’s' growth,
Adam could' lose share and still

be happy.

Castle (GBj to raise over £1
THE FAST growing distributor

of kitchen furniture and bath-

room fittings Castle (GB) is

arriving on toe Unlisted Securi-

ties Market by way of a placing;

Charterhouse Japhet has
placed 3.6m ordinary 25p shares
at 80p each. That includes 1.5m
shares being sold by. Castle to
raise £L08m of additional work-
ing capital

Castle was formed in 1976 by
three directors of toe kitchen
furniture division of Burco
Dean. Despite the severity , of the
recession in toe furniture indus-
try, Castle’s pre-tax profits in
the four years to July 1982 have
grown from £93*000 to £002,000.

In toe same period sales have
spiralled from under Bin to
more than £10m. Fur toe current
year to July 1983 the company
forecasts that taxable profits will
be not less than fi lm.

At the placing price toe com-
pany is capitalised ait £9.6m, and
toe fully taxed prospective p/e,
based cm toe weighted average

of shares nationally in issue dur-
ing tthe year, is 16.43. The gross
dividend yield based on annual
dividends totalling 2Ap net. Is

4.46 per cent.
All of Castle's kitchen products

are manufactured -exclusively for
toe group by toe West German
company national, and are sold
under toe name through-
out- more than 500 specialist
kitchen retailers;

,

In toe summer of 1981 Castle
began distributing bathroom pro-
ducts. and now sells a wide
variety of complete bathroom
suites through a network of 280
specialist dealers.

Castle attributes its success
particularly to its close involve-
ment with suppliers In toe
design process.

. and its stability

to deliver to anywhere In toe
UK out of stock within three
days.
In 1980 Charterhouse Develop-

ment Capital, part of toe Char-
terhouse Group, made a £327,000
investment, in return for a 27
per cent stake in- the equity.
After the placing CDC win hold

17.2 per cent of the equity, worth
-£L65m. The directors interest
will be just over 50 per cent

Brokers to the issue are
Gfieveson Grant. Dealings
should begin oh Kay 17- .

• comment
Castle (G£) may not be as high
tech as.' most of the companies
currently streaming onto toe
USM, but its compound growth
rate of 76 per cent over -the past
four years, is a record of which
many electrical' stocks would be
proud, However xhe share price
takes -full account - of that
Virtually all Castle's products
are Imported, so there, is always
the possibility of currency mis-
matching. The bathroom side
Is not yet profitable but should
be next financial year, with con-
sequent benefits to overall
margins. An interesting side-
line is the company’s 11 per
cent interest in a French com-
pany which makes baths out of
SMC—as light as acrylic which
1b as rigid as cast iron. Watch
out; Spring B*tn_ ..

NOTICE OFISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has bean made to the Council of The Stock Exchange lor the undermentioned

. Stock to be admitted to the Official List - .

EASTANGUAN HSITER COMPANY
(OriginallyhcorporaledIn^ngland /?/ tha-Lowaatoft-Wabir. QattandMmrtcatAct 1853,
me of the Company being changedon 1stJammy, ladZhymeBoetAnglian Water Order

OFFER FOR SALEBINDER OF
£4,00Q,000

7 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1088
.
(which will mature for redemption at par on 30th June, 1988) ;

Minimum Price of Issue — £101 per£100 of Stock - 1

yielding at this price, togetherwith the associated tax credit at the currant rate, £9-00 per cent.

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 ofthe Trustee investments Act; 1961
and by paragraph iO (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part -II of the First

-

Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dhriderid.on the Ordinary Capital -

of the Company was- 4 per cent-bot, by the Trustee Investments (Water. Companies) Order
1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends ptod during any year after
1972. « - •

The preferential dividends on the Stock will be at the rate of7 per ceinL per annum find no
tax will be deducted therefrom. Underjhe imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at
the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax (CTths of the distribution). is equal to a rate of
3 per cent per annum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus
and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £106 nominal amount of Stock applied for
and sent In a sealed envelope to. Deloitto Haskins & Sells, New Issues Department, P.O.
Box 207, 128, Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX marked “Teoder for East Anglian Water
Stock", so as to be received not later than 11 a-m. on Wednesday, lath May, 1 983. Tha balance
of the purchase money will be payable on or before Tuesday, 28th June, 1983;.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders wm be considered, and
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R8EA.

Barclays.Bank PLC,
61, London Road North, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32.1LT.

or from the Offices of the Company at 163, High Street. Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 1HT and
84, York Road, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk NR30 2LZ.

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has been made to tha Council of. The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned

Stock to be admitted to the O/ficlal List

NORTH SURREY WATER COMPANY
(tocotporot&lln England on2ml August, 1633, by the South-West Suburban WaterAct, ;fl83J

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£2,000,000

7 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1988
(which will mature for redemption at par on 30th June, 1988)

Minimum Price of Issue — £101 per £100 of Stock
yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £9-90 percent

This Stock to oni Investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961
and by paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part il of the FirstSchedule thereto. Und^ that paragraph, the required rate of dMeSciitvSMoSl^GLmS

WaU PiL<fnnLcbul ’ by ?? TniStM investments (Water Compantes)Order
1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any pir after

+
on the 5?tockwi,lte at the rate of 7 per cent, perannum and notax will be deducted therefrom. Under the imputation tax system, the associated a!

%££££I^S***"
1* CorP°ratl°" T« O'™* of the distribution) is eqSi to !%£

*

Tesidasns for the Slock must be made on the F6rm of Tender suppfied with the Prospectus
a^"^he accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal *£ouS ofStack aSEStorand sem in a sealed envelope to Defoltte Haskins & Sells. NewisSL?SSSKrpjTBox 207, 128, Queen Victoria Street, London EC«p4JX marked ‘Teitoai^North wM»r
Stock”, so as to be received not later than 11 ajn. on ^of the purchase money will be payable on or beforeT^^lth^M^
h^SImwSS£SS27“ "hIch ah™ Tendm- ‘••-i-* -hi

Seymour, Pierce & Co„
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

n _ Barclays Bank PLC,
P.O. Box 6, 71, High Street, Staines, Middlesex TW18 4PS.

or from the Principal Office of the Company, The Causeway, Staines, Middlesex, TWifl 38*
'
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Coats Patons
£2m up year end

UK COMPANY NEWS

SECOND half pre-tax profits of
Coats Patons, threads, yarns,
fabrics, fashion garments
croup, moved ahead from
£46.7m to £50_8m and lifted the
figure for the whole of 1982 to
£76.9m, compared with £74J5m
in the previous 12 months.
Turnover for the full period

rose £5&8m to £856-2m and the
dividend is increased to 4J>p
(4p) net per 25p share with a
final payment of 2£p.

Sales for the first quarter of
the current year are unexciting,
the directors say, and they feel
the year could be another diffi-
cult one.

An analysis of turnover and
trading profits—down slightly
at £85.5m (£86.4m) — shows:
leisure and craft products
£218.9m (£191.1m) and £2S.4m
(£21.7m); retail shops/fashion
wear £L04Ozn (£S5J5na) and
£9^n (£8.9m); home sewing
products £129.5m (£124.1m) and
£28.1m

_

(£27_8m); precision
engineering and diecasting
£67.5m (£53.3m) and £10.1m
(£8.9m); industrial sewing pro-
ducts £179.Bm (£177.5m) and
£17.9m (£23.1m); yarns and
fabrics £69.8m (£73.7m) and
£2Jim (£2.2m); leisure wear/
underwear £89m (£89.1m) and

£L8m (£5.1m); restructuring
and start-up costs £7J3m (£5J5m)
and £7.7m loss (£6.3m loss);
central research and manage-
ment expenses £4.9m (£5m);
Inter-company sales £9-5m
(£9Jim). -

Directors say the group’s
major UK businesses performed
well In the conditions
which prevailed- Jaeger and
Country Casuals. . and the
branded knitwear companies,
comprising the retail shop/
fashion wear sector, turned In
good results and Patons band-
knittings reflect a considerable
tumround with further pro-
gress expected.

Interest charged for the year
amounted to £18,3m (£19_5m)
and tax took £81m, against £30m.
Minority interests accounted for
£5.8m (£4j6m) after in-
creased extraordinary debits of
£14.9m (£SJ2m), the attributable
balance came out down from

!

£35.4m to £25_6m.
The extraordinary items com-

prised. £9-5m of restructuring,
i

involving the closure of two
major units In Pasokfcs, and
£5.4m of goodwill written ofL

Before these items earnings

'

per share are given at 14.6p,
j

compared with 14.7p.
See Lex

Jessups
restores

Interim

payout

Royal Insurance continues

recovery in first quarter

128 companies wound up
Compulsory winding up orders

against 128 companies were made
by Mr Justice Harman in the
High Court
They were: Ramkup, D. T.

Hopkins (Painting Contractors),
Greatsales, City Chemical Com-
pany (Peterborough). Globe
Investigations, Ahydos Films.
Talcon. Khyber Restaurants,

Dawson Print Group (formerly
Withart), Quirke Properties,
HPB Aviation (International),
Bromley Computers, Datamart.
Shaw Keenor Contracts.

BiUericay Transport Services
(Machinery Installations), JVC
Decorators, Honess Haulage.
Pro-Sport Imports, Millards

Services, W. A. Skinner & Co,
KR Automatics, Alpinegrove,
Senate Public Relations.
Reg George, Nugalt, Hadchrit,

Hannerchain, BJH (Program-
ming), R. Butcher (Surrey).
Zincstore.

Powerclean (Portishead), Mag-
num Opus, BE Construction,
Surrey and Hants Homes, Venti-
lation Equipment and Condition,
London Dampcourse (Midlands),
Dene Holdings.
Mobile Fork Lift Truck Ser-

vices, Dazzling Nite (Mayfair),
Idaglen. Lrmehouse Publications.
Drewbourne.
Pegasus Promotions, TV

Records, Wihtgar, KeIsogate,

John Bevas Car -Sales, Gridfix
Ceilings & Linings, QED, B3B
Holdings (North ' West), ,W.
Owens (Building . & Joinery)
Company. •> - • •

Bridgewise, Brook Garage
(Chatham), Scrollight Engineer-
ing A. E. Lowery & Co, Anthony
Young, Raymond Cove Trans-

port Easibee Computing.

MC Engineering Company
(Ferndown), Merzyfleld Kit-

chens, World Harvest Boiler-
plan. G & M (Manchester),
J. H. M. (Worksop), J. R.
Pritchard (Chemist), Bristol Air
Cargo Containers (Engineering).
Alan Pond Regional. Annco

(Wholesale), Domindns, Wool-
wich Realisations, Alpha Com-
puter Systems, Wallpaper Won-
derland.
Tuxworth & Henstock, W. R.

Nj choison, A P. Murray (Sand-
hurst), Bardfield Plant Hire,
The Crimony Company, Suffolk
Newlay (London), Dice and Bits
and Pieces, Markhouse Gowns.

Leglilt, Yards Investments.
Sparkthome, SIayreel. Centre
One. . Toweradel, A. Parker
(Laminates), Potton Labora-
tories, Seabums (Menswear),
Bache Reylelgh Securities.

SR Civil Engineering, Elstree
Nursing Home, JDL Consultants,
Studio 3L Alpine Ceramics,
Cliftonstone, Broadrick, dark &
Parker (Brockley), Crick Garage.

P. J. Cook (Transport),
Brooker A Jackson, Pillwise,
Spookey, Badja Associates,

Honeyway, Trade Printing Ser-

vices.
Liveport London Ribbons A

Carbons, Gee Construction, Swim-
fame, Waste Gifts, Westwood
Recordings, Dreamer, H. E. Smith
A "Son (Hauliers).
Sidney . C. Lacey, Bottoms Up,

BMH Electronic Services, M A
CA Boulton' (Electrics) and MCB
Alarms, - BM Cook, Interfomxa
(UK).
Rolan* Royle Howards, TRM

(Catering), “Carter Nash Came-
ron, Fiairfair, Brimpave. Pnd-
crest Top-0 International Dress
Manufacturers, Ebbcourt
A compulsory order made on

April 25 against Priceland was
rescinded and the petition dis-

missed by consent

THE CONTINUING increase in
the sales of Vauxhall cars has
ensured- that the recovery seen
in the second half at Jessups has
been maintained in the first she
months of the current year. In
the period to February 28 1983,
pre-tax profits on ordinary
activities were £219.700 com-
pared with losses of £260,700.
Year-end profits were £247,610.

Turnover of this Romford-
based motor vehicle dealer and
body builder and leasing
specialist, was up from £15.15m
to £19.45m. Cost of sales was
£17A8m against £14.22m, and
other operating expenses
totalled £875,500 compared with
£813,800.

Interest payable amounted to
£3*0^00 (£377,300), with
vehicles on lease accounting for
£196,500 (£166,700) and general
funding interest being £148,600
(£166,300).

There was a tax charge of
£29,000 this time. leaving
attributable profits of £190,700
(£260,700 losses). The interim
dividend has been restored after
a lapse of one year, the payment
being Ip, and directors forecast
a maintained final of 2p.

Mr Alan Jessup, the chairman,
commenting cm the improved
sales in the opening half, says
there is an increasing acceptance
of the Vauxhall-Opel range,
further extended by the intro-
Auction of the Nova to the small
car market
He says the group perfor-

mance for March and April was
satisfactory and the trend for the
year is good.

THE recovery seen in the

.

second half of 1982 at Royal
Insurance has continued Into the
first quarter of 1983. The group
reports pre-tax profits of £9-2m
against losses of £3.5m. Year-end
profits were £96Am.
With a tax credit of £7.1m

(£7.7m) and minorities no-
changed at £200,000, net profit
attributable to shareholders
climbed from (£4m to £16.1m,
with earnings per 2fp share
rising from 2.1p to 8.5p.

Underwriting losses were little

changed at £64L2m (£64.lm)

—

at the year-end they had in-
creased from £102.9m to £166 .1m.
Investment income allocated to
general insurance operations was
up from £434hn to £47.2m, but

there was a general Insurance
loss of £l7m—£3.9m lower than
in the corresponding period last
year.

A breakdown of these shows
U.S. losses more than doubled
at £23.3m (£10Am). Both the
UK and Canada swung round
Into profit—the UK contribution
being £400.000 (£lL3m losses)
and Canada’s being £4.5m (£1.5m
losses), in Holland, profits were
halved at £100.000. and in Aus-
tralia there were losses of
£200.000 (£700,000 profit).

Premiums written on general
insurance totalled £498Bm
(£432Jm) In the first three
months. Long-term insurance
profit was up from £3.3m to

£4Jm. and investment Income
attributable to capital and
reserves was 09.3m compared
with £lL9m. Associates profits
were little changed at £2_Sm 1

(£22m).
j

The directors say the group i

Is maintaining its firm stance
everywhere not to accept busi-
ness where rating levels are
dearly inadequate and recognis-
ing that the first three months
results were materially affected
by weather losses, even though
not on last year's scale.

They say it remains as true
this year, as last, that the first

quarter's figures should not be
regarded as indicative of the
likely outcome for the full year.

Spear & Jackson
final passed as

losses hit £1.75m

Feedex down but holds dividend
FOLLOWING a faff from
£231,000 to £170,000 at halfway,
taxable profits of animal feed-
ing staffs and agricultural
machinery concern Feedex Agri-
cultural Industries finished 1982
at £855,000, £77,000 down on the
previous year. Turnover
expanded from £33.97m to

£39Jim.
The directors say the group

as a whole experienced mixed
fortunes during 1982. Thera was
a notably strong performance by
the feed division, good results
from the livestock mid the mer-
rhamting and agricultural
services sectors, but losses were
incurred by the engineering and
newly-formed energy divisions.

Despite current problems of

tbe pig industry, whicb in the
board’s view will only ease
slowly, there is every reason to
hope that the group as a whole
will be able to betteT its 1982
performance in the current year.

Directors say there has been
a significant turnround in the
engineering sector and much has
already been done to Improve
the position in other areas of
the company's business that have
experienced difficult trading con-
ditions in recent years.
With the prospect of Improved

trading conditions beginning to
emerge, directors are maintain-
ing the dividend at 1.15p net per
lOp share with a same-again final

payment of 0.65p.
Interest charges took £323,000

(£284.000) and after tax, £4.000
(£78.000 credit), minorities
£144)00 (£18.000) and an extra-
ordinary debit of £44,000
(£76,000)—closure of Green
Hammerura Hatcheries — the
attributable balance was
£294,000, compared with
£416,000.

Earnings per share are shown
as down from 3.76p to 2.57p.

The feed division achieved an
excellent performance and live-

stock division also bad a success-
ful year, the directors state.

As was indicated at the time
of the interim report, the
engineering division had a poor
year, incurring losses of £350,000

(£73.000).

NO FINAL dividend has been
declared by Spear and Jackson
International for the year to

January 1 1983 after pre-tax

losses of £Z.75m were shown com-
pared with previous profits of

£384,000. Turnover of this

maker of steel, saws and hand
tools slipped from £3Q.56m to

£28.SSm-

Trading losses, the directors

point out, include £664,000 re-

dundancy costs. They say that
when such exceptional costs are

eliminated the underlying
trading performance during the
final quarter showed an
“ encouraging improvement

"

compared with the preceding
two quarters.

They say that there has been
an encouraging start to the
current year and provided pre-

sent economic conditions pre-

vail. they have some confidence
that the group Is on the road to
recovery.

At the halfway stage pre-tax

losses amounted to £854,000
against profits of £330.000. An
interim of lp net was paid which
is the total for the year, against
last year's 6.575p. For the year
losses per 25p share were given
as 30.8p against ?.lp earnings

Interest payable decreased
from £648.000 to £540,000. After
a tax credit of £109.000 (debit
£454)00) and extraordinary
reorganisation and closure
debits this time of £178.000, and
including minorities, there was
an attributable deficit of iXSlxn
(profits £379,000).

m comment
Tool makers Spear and Jackson’s
dramatic fall Into the red in

1982 is largely due to the depth
of the North American reces-

sion, in particular the low
number of housing starts. Its

UJS. and Canadian subsidiaries
supply tools to the lumber in-

dustry which Is in turn depen-
dent on the construction,
industry. Exports from the UK
to the U.S. were also hit. But
19S3 has seen a marked upturn
In orders with projected
housing starts in the U.S. up
from 900.000 to 1.7m for the
year and margins are up on
the higher volume of business.
In the UK a further 200 jobs
were shed in 19S2 as profits

declined further but, again, tho
signs ore for an upturn in 1983.
Spear and Jackson has been
looking for some diversification

form garden tools and has come
up with a series of garden pro-
ducts. a new patented micro-
organic fertiliser Flourish
which is supposed to lessen the
frequency of watering and help
prevent plants becoming pot
bound. It has healthy margins
and could make a significant
contribution to turnover in two
to three years. Spear and Jack-
son has continued its conserva-
tive accounting during the re-
cession taking £664,000
redundancy costs above the lino
last year. Gearing was 30 per
cent at the year end with net
borrowings up Om to £2.Sm. Tbe
worst seems to be over and a
profit of from £750,000 upwards
is expected in 1983. The share
price fell 2p to Tip.

CARTWRIGHT
(HOLDINGS]

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
1982 1982

£ £

Sales 10,744£54 8,690.762

Profit before tax

Earnings per share 9-55p 8.13p

Dividend per share 4-425p 4-Dp

MAIN POINTS FROM THE STATO4ENT BY
THE CHAIRMAN. MR. J. C. NORTHAM:

•Jt It Is encouraging that turnover this year has at last seen a

significant improvement in both value and volume with a

corresponding improvement in profits. This is further vindication

of the tough measures taken over the past two years. Thb
turnover has been achieved with a modest reduction In Bank

borrowings. . . , ,
•

. , .* Following a slow start the end of the year showed a steady

improvement in. most companies. The integration of Erebus into

the lock and pressing factory took longer than anticipated but

most problems had been solved by the last quarter.

ir Export sales at £lJilm were much better than anything pre-

A Accompanies in the Group are working full time and in most

cases with healthy order books. Although it is still too early to

say that we are finally out of the recession, the signs are

Alflnu^^urert
V^en”<^8l

fr“r,,rt,,re -
Window Fittings, Locks,

AhimiZSm and Zinc Alloy Die
,

H®£

Stampings, Steel Partitioning and Trade Injection Moulding*.

MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS pic

"Our aim is to be the best service

company fn the supply, distribution

and maintenance of computer
terminals and microcomputers*.'

Results 1982 1981 Increase

(or Die year ended Dec SI EDOO MOO 91

Turnover 6,719 2,661 152

Trading Profit 821 250 228

Profit after taxation and
extraordinary item*1 843 250 237

Earnings per share 14.2p 5.2p 173

Dividends per share 1-0p -*• —
Assets Employed 4,009 1,245 222

Wo tBxstran is payable on current yearprofit

In his Annual Report, the Chairman, Mr Clive

Richards, states: "The targets set forthe MBS Group
for 1983 show a significant increase on 1982.

Although it is early days, the targets are currently

being exceeded and I look forward to reporting to you
further very satisfactory progress at the end of the

year".
The Annual General Meeting ol MBS is being held today on

Cop^esoMhe Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained from:

Si Mary Abchurch House. 123 Cannon Street, London EC4N SAX

Ultramar
AND A BRIGHT FUTURE

Review crf.Ultramar.Group Financial Results and Operations
First Quarter

Summary of financial results cnZ
First Quarter

1982
£ million

Turnover 423.0 343.8

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 47.9 43.7

Net profit 25.2 20.1

Cash flow from operations 37.1 33.3

Capital expenditures 52.0 36.3

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement:

‘For the first quarter of 1983, the financial results of the Ultramar
Group held up very well despite the depressed oil price structure.’

.

‘Our Indonesian operations were again the major profit contributor.

Good results were also reported by the North Sea and Western Canada
producing companies and bythe U.K. marketing operation. In contrast,

our refining and marketing operations in Eastern Canada and California

were disappointing. Strong competition for sales in these two markets
led to an erosion of operating margins.*

The Contract for the acquisition of Pittston Petroleum
Inc. was signed on 4th May 1983. Pittston markets
approximately 90,000 barrels per day of light and heavy fue
oils in the North Eastern United States and in Eastern
Canada.The purchase price is expected to be about
$100 million including working capital and inventories at
current values.

1

‘Beginning in the third quarter, we expect to see the
initial contribution from some of the projects in our capital

expenditureprogramme and also the benefit of the

Consolidated
Profit and Loss Account

FirstQuarter
1983

£ million

FirstQuarter
1982

£ million

Year
1982

£ million

Turnover £423.0 £343.8 £1,513.3
Cost of sales 355.1 281.3 1.246.1

Gross profit
1

67.9 62.5 267.2
Distribution costsandadministrative
expenses 25.0 19.4 93.4

42.9 43.1 173.8

Other operating income 9.0 7.5 34.4

51.9 50.6 208.2

Interest payable 4.0 6.9 23.0

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation 47.9 43.7 185.2
Taxation on profit on ordinary

activities 22.4 21.9 79.4

Profit on ordinary activities

after taxation 25.5 21.8 105.8
Foreign exchange fluctuations (0.3) (1.7) (1.7)

Net profit £ 25.2 £ 20.1 £ 104.1

Cash flow from operations £ 37.1 £ 33.3 £ 158.6

Earnings per share 20.9p 17.8p 91.9p

Principal translation and conversion exchange rates used by the Group are:

31st March 31st March 31st December
1983 1982 1982

£1 equals US$ 1.48 1.78 1.62
£1 equals Can.S 1B3 2.19 1.99

Operating results
First Quarter First Quarter

1983 1982

Sales of oil (barrels per day) 182,500
Oil refined (barrels per day) 81,600
Oil produced (barrels per day) 9,400
Gas produced (thousands of cubic feet per day) 182,700
Gross wells drilled 31
Oil and gas wells completed (in which the

Group has varying interests) 23

186,100
91,700
9,600

184,400
50

Ultramar
Morgan House, 1 Angel Court

London EC2R 7AU

j
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UK COMPANY NEWS BEDS AND DEALS

Whessoe up sharply and

further advance expected
SHARPLY HIGHER profits are
reported by engineer Whessoe
for the sir months ended March
26 1983. At the pre-tax level

they rose by £766,000 to £2.89m,
compared with the same period
last year, and the net interim
dividend is being Increased by
0,5p to 2.5p net per 25p share.

Results for the second half
are expected to show further
improvement.

Turnover for the first half
expanded from £46.46m to

£52£7m. In heavy engineering
some “welcome” new contracts
were won and negotiations on
further major prospects “ are
well advanced and promi sing."
A breakdown of pre-tax pro-

fits by division shows: heavy
engineering £1.83m (£1.17x0),
light engineering £491,000
(£480,000) and Alton (pipework
systems and desalination
plants) £562,000 (£472,000).
The group's cash position

and order books remain strong.
Pre-tax figures were struck

after charging depreciation of

£1.0lm (£1.08m) and included
net Interest of £655,000

(£496,000) and exchange credits

of £194,000 (£141.000 debits).

Tax took £L28m (£L16m)—
last time there were minority
credits Of £335,000 and extra*

ordinary credits of £145,000.

Earnings per share amounted
to 8-9p (7J5p) pre-extraordinary

items.
Alton UK increased turnover

and profit New order intake
was modest is the first half but
negotiations for substantial
overseas contracts are weU
advanced. Alton Australia also

made steady improvement and
Aiton Power, Canada, continued
to make good progress.
The directors say there is sttU

no new development to report
concerning the Qatar claim.

• comment
As expected profits from the two
major AGR power station con-
tracts are now coming through
strongly to keep Whessoe’s pie-
tax results moving ahead and
approaching £8m pre tax looks
possible for the full year. But
more important is the pick up
In new heavy engineering orders,

mainly overseas and some
promising negotiations includ-
ing work for the Victira Dam in
Sri Lanka. These promise to sus-
tain die present level of activity
as the AGR orders run out in

1984 but at a lower base,
capacity having been halved in

recent cutbacks. The company
has been surprised at the wel-
come increase in demand and
possible orders that has arisen
In all divisions. Some slimming
of the workforce will be neces-
sary in Ireland but otherwise the
trimming should be over. How-
ever, there must be question
marks over how long Canada and
Australia can show improve-
ment In hostile economic condi-
tions. Overall the strong cash
flow continues to pomp up the
net cash position which should
now be around £I2m and a major
purchase cannot be ruled out in
the short-term though a share

{
irice that better reflected trad-
ng prospects than the fading
Qatar claims would help in such
a move. Yesterday the price rose
6p to X34p but the prospective
p/e around 6 shows how under*
valued the shares remain.

Tender offer by water
companies raising £6m
BY CUVE WOLMAN

TWO water companies, the East
Anglian and North Surrey, yes-
terday announced their intention
to raise a total of £6m through
an offer for sale by tender of a
7 per cent redeemable preference
stock, 198S.

The minimum tender price is

£101 per £100 nominal of stock
and offers, including a £10
deposit per £100 nominal of
stock must be received by May
18 at the City offices of
accountants Deloitte Haskins and
Sells.

The East Anglian water com-
pany is raising £4m and North
Surrey £2m. Brokers to the
issues, which have been under-
written, are Seymour, Pierce.

• comment
The corporate market for

redeemable preference stock Is

a rather anomalous backwater
which is capable of offering
handsome returns to those in the
appropriate tax position. In
recent times, only water com-

panies have sought to tap the
market, which is understandable
in view of the poor deal issuers
are getting from the potential
takers, namely those who can
pass the franked Income they
receive straight through to their
shareholders. But for some
reason, the fully grossed up
franked income yield offered by
North Surrey and East Anglia at
toe minimum tender price, of
£14.44 per cent, stands at a
massive margin of 3-73 per cent
over the yield of a comparable
gilt (Exchequer 10J per cent
1988). The Folkestone Water
Company last month was obliged
to offer similar terms to obtain
an average tender price of 102}.
Admittedly the marketability of
such stocks is poor and there is a
tiny risk of a default or an
unfavourable change in tax
legislation over the next five

years. But this hardly justifies

a yield margin over gilts whiefr
is far in excess of that of any of
the recently issued corporate
bonds.

Dares Ests.

hit by £0.4m
losses In UJS.
Despite being hit by losses of

£407,000 in the U.S. 1982 pre-tax
profits of Dares Estates, builder
and properly holder, fell by
only £87,000 to £766,000 com-
pared with the previous year’s
result.
The directors say £160,000 of

the U.S. loss related to specific

losses created by the insolvency
of a proposed tenant for the
group's major office In San
Diego.
They warn that until the

building there has been sub-
stantially let trading income
may not be sufficient to main-
tain dividends at the same level,

and though surpluses will be
realised, the dividend policy
will have to be reviewed.
However, the dividend for

1982 is being held at 125p net
per lOp share by a same-again
final of 0.75p.
Turnover fell from £7.43m to

£4.0Sm—the house building
division was sold in September
1981—and trading profits
emerged well down at £171,000,
against £315,000.

Maurice
James in

deal with

Bunzl in U.S. paper and

DBM 6Y CHARLES BATCHELOR

Maurice James Industries has
agreed, subject to contract, to
buy an electrical contracting
business, TJBM-Wares Electrical,

from the UBM Group.

The acquisition will effectively

date from the end of February,
at which date the net asset value
of Wares Electrical amounted to
£430,000, which will be paid in

cash on completion. Trading
profits of Wares Electrical for
the year to the same date came
to £140,000.
Wares Electrical has been

established for more than 80
years and operates in the North-
east of England. The company
is outside the main activities of
UBM, whereas MJI has been
looking to expand - its existing
involvement in security and
electrical installations.

The acquisition will broaden
Wares' sphere of activities to

the Midlands, and in return will
provide marketing in the -North
for the products, of DDD
(Security Systems), an MJI
subsidiary.

Bunzl, the UK paper and
packaging grasp, is- to acquire
seven U.S. companies trading to-
gether as Packaging Consultants
Inc/Mac-Pak in a deal worth up
to £22.4m.

It will pay. £9.6m (S15m)
immediately for the share
capital, and up to £12.8 (J2Qm)
over the next three years pro-
vided the U.S. companies
achieve minimum pre-tax profits
of $6m a year during that
period. -

Bunzl has spent 530m over the
past two years building up a
chain of paper distribution com-
panies in the U.S.—a figure
which is exceeded by the final

deal on its own.
Paper distribution, including

the activities of one Scottish
company, accounted for 25 per
cent of Bund's 1982 trading pro-
fit of £10.75in.

“ This will make us one of the
leading independent distributors

of industrial- paper and packag-
ing products in the U.S„" said

Mr Ernest Beaumont. Bunzl
chairman. - -

"The business of these com-
panies is complementary to
earlier acquisitions,-, both as
regards geographic coverage and
product and market segments
served."
FCX/Mao-Fak supplies. packag-

ing products to supermarkets and
supermarket chain warehouses,
wholesale grocery warehouses
and retail grocery stores in the
Mid-West and Southern states of
the U.S.
Group companies achieved

compound annual sales growth of
more than 30 per cent between
1977 and 1982, accompanied by
compound, profits growth of
nearly 40 per cent. Expansion
has been funded by internally
generated casta flow and the
comaandes have net liquid funds.
Bunzl will finance the purchase

dollarwith medium-term
borrowings.
Pd/Mac-Pak’S previous owners

were Mr Paul- Lorenzim, presi-

dent of Pd, .Mr Mac Greeno,
president of Mac-Pak, Mr Clark
Anderqpn and 12 other smaller

Shareholder. These three men
and -other senior -managers will

be recoined. Mr Beaumont said—
“I imaging that for the tune
being we would take a breather
as far as the U.S. is concerned
and probably concentrate any
further expansion in 'the UK,
Australia and the Far East."
He added that Bunzl was

" keepdng its options men ” with
regard to Bemrose, the Derby-
based specialist printers for

which it made an unsuccessful
£18m Md last year. It still bolds
1&8 per cent of Betnrose’s equity,

hut is barred from making
another bid until July. _

Bwjzl's shares rose 3p to 295p
yesterday.

BTR OFFERS
EXTENDED
By 3 pm on May 10, the first

closing date, the offers made by
BTR to acquire the ordinary and
voting preference shares in
Thomas Titling, not already
owned, had been accepted by the
holders of 12^23,886 ordinary
(42 per cent of the total) and
12,552 voting preference (209
per cent).
BTR has how acquired or re-

ceived acceptances for a total of

38,553,886 ordinary (132 per
cent).
The offers have been extended

until 3 pm on May 24.

BTR says it continues to be-
lieve that the offer for Titling's
ordinary shares is generous. Tha
company says that if the offer
lapses it believes that the value
of Tilling shares will fall a very
long way, particularly in view of
current uncertain market
conditions.

Barton accepts Increased

Caparo offer worth 42£p
BY DAVID DODWELL

Wolverhampton
& Dudley stake

In Davenports

GOMBA
Goroba, the industrial and

holding group, acquired land,
buildings and some of the equip-
ment of British Twin Disc in
November 1982 and not the
entire business as reported
yesterday.
Twin Disc International con-

tinues to market and service its

products in the UK. It has no
financial connection with
Gomba Trans-Ax.

Barton Group, the Birming-
ham-based tubing, industrial
services and engineering group,

yesterday agreed to accept the
terms of an increased offer

from Caparo Industries worth
42£p per Barton share.

. The new offer, which has
been under discussion for
almost three weeks, values
Barton at £10. 15m. It compares
with an original rejected cash
offer of 334rp a share, worth
£7An.

Caparo, a steel stockholding,
industrial services and
engineering group which is 75
per cent owned by Mr Swraj
Paul’s Caparo Group, said the
new offer is for cash and
shares. For every 10 Barton
shares. Caparo will pay 200p In
cash plus 2J 8.75 per cent con-
vertible cumulative redeemable
preference shares of £1 each.
With news of the acceptance.

Barton forecast pre-tax profits
for 1983 of £L2m. This com-
pares with just £400,000, as
losses in Canada affected the
company's

.
overseas per-

formance.
On completion of the deal,

Mr J. Wardle and Mr R.
Fordbam, directors of Barton,
will join the Caparo Industries’
board. For Caparo, Mr Paul

and Mr James Leek will join
the Barton

1

board.
Caparo last week revealed

pre-tax profits of £L22m in 1982
—up from £419,000 the year
before. In recent months,
Caparo ha* bought E. Austin,
Ralph and Co. and Harlock. . It

has also- built up substantial

stakes in Brodfchouse, Richard-
son Westgarih and Arthur Lee.

REGALIAN PROPS.
Strongly recommending rejec-

tion of the Davstone (Holdings)
offer directors of BegaHan Pro-
perties say unaudited pre-tax

profits for the year to March 3L
1963, have risen to not less than
£495,000 (£326,786). This in-

crease confirms their confidence
previously expressed, thev add.

Including shares previously

owned and taking account of

the acceptances to its offer

Wolverhampton & •' Dudley
Breweries now owns; 33.72 per
cent of Davenports- Brewery
(Holdings).
Wolverhampton directors say

that In view of the encouraging
level of support, the offer is

being extended to May 25. How-
ever, if the offer cannot be
declared unconditional (50 per
cent or more ia required) it will

lapse, as will the - preference
offer which has been accepted
in respect of 50.2 per cent.

United

Biscuits

sees good

first half
PRE-TAX profits at Untied Bis-

cuits were substantially Usher
in the first quarter than last

year. Sir Hector Laing. the chair-

man, told the annual meeting.

He said indications were that'

results for the first lurif would

be ** very good indeed..--

In the U.S*, he said, the entry

Of Frito-Lay and Proctor and.
Gamble into the cookie market
would affect toe share of the

market of some companies.

In Quad*, the improvement

was being maintained and. the
Canadian company should trade
profitability this year.- On tire

effect of Nabisco’s stronger pre-

sence in the UK would have on
UB and in toe snacks market, he
stated that UB and Nabisco had
a healthy respect for each other

and he believed that would
sharpen competition.-.

Mr Rand V. Araskog, chairman
president and chief executive of

International Telephone and

.

Telegraph Corporation told the
irnwnal meeting that first quarter
earnings increased by 3.5 per
cent over last year and were ex- ••

pected to show t"* 1*0*1 improve-
ment for the full year.
While it was too early to make

any prediction on the results

for the current year, Mr Patrick
Radford, chairman of Stag Fund-
hire Holdings told the annual
meeting that “on toe- whole,
things are better.” He said both
profit and sales for the first

quarter were up on the same
period Last year. - - -

LADBROKE INDEX
674-679 (—4) .

based on FT Index
Tel: 61-481 SMI •

RMC ACQUIRES
MORE LANDER
RMC Group has acquired a

further 15 per cent of lender
Alarms (Scotland) pursuant to
and In accordance with the option
provisions contained in an agree-

ment 'dated
.
December 4 1979.

under which RMC acquired 80
per cent of Lander:

.

Total consideration' now paid
by RMC is £0.7m satisfied by toe
issue of 50,000- shares and £0.52m
in cash.

...and expansion will continue
Queens Moat Houses P.L.C., whose chain of hotelswas doubled In number during the year,
achieved record trading results in 1982.

Profit before tax rose£1,752,000 to a
record £2,780,000 in 1982.

£10m. to be raised try 1 for 3 rights
issue at 28p to finance recent growth
and maintain maximum flexibility to
expand and improve the portfolio of
hotels.

commercial clientele, but is well placed
to reap benefit from both the upturn in

the general economy and increased

number of tourists coming to-the (IK.

A profits forecast of not less than
£4m. with dividends of 133p per share
(1982 ].21p per share).

The hotels proride a total of 3,627
bedrooms (95% with private bath) and
extensive conference, restaurant and
banqueting facilities.

The Groiq) now operates a chain of 49
hotels and continues to cater for

This year the first hotel in London
was acquired— the 129 bedroom
Drury Lane Hold, now renamed Drury
Lane Moat House.

The integration oT the acquisitions has been extremely successful and the management is

in a position to continue the policy which has led to the growth of the company, resulting in

an unbroken record of profit improvement since 1975.

Queens Moat Houses
For a copy of the 1982 Report & Accounts and details of the share issue write to:

Company Secretary. Queens Moat Houses P.L.C.. FREEPOST. Romford, Essex RM1 2BR.

Oilfield Inspection rises 30%
TAXABLE profits of Oilfield

Inspection Services
.
Group

advanced by 30 per cent from
£l.G4m to £L35m in 1982, on turn-
over 27.5 per cent ahead at
£11.76m, compared with f9-22m.

In line with its forecast made
at the time of Its placing on the
UnUsltd Securities Market In
June 1982 the year’s dividend of
this International group involved
in testing, inspection and heat
treatment services for toe od
industry is set at 2.3p net per
20p share with a final of 1.3p.
Eamings per shore are given as
10.7p (10.4p).

Mr C. J. Seward, chairman,
says be is optimistic about toe
outcome of the current year,
although it is already ~ evident
that toe market will remain
difficult and toe group will have
to continue to fight ’for new
business.

This is particularly true in
Western Australia and toe Middle
East, he says. .On toe other,
hand toe Far East operations are
develfping rapidly and should
make a significant contribution.
The American subsidiary has
made a good start and is

expected to be one of the main
contributors to toe group's 1988
growth.
Mr Seward says that in toe

year trader review toe group’s
policy of geographical diversifi-

cation resulted in increased utili-

sation of resources, which
enabled a satisfactory growth
rate to be maintained. -This was
achieved against a background of
delays or cut-backs in some
major construction projects and
a recession in tbe oil service in-
dustry.
The North Sea and UK-based'

operations experienced an up-
turn and tbe £2.6m supply con-

tract for the Siberian pipeline
was' completed.

.
Overseas sales

grew hy 17. per. c£nt- despite dis-

appointing activity levels In

certain areas. In Western
Australia tbe company fell below
expectations and a temporary
plateau was reached.

Taxable profits were struck
after interest charges of £198,739
(£205,601) and depreciation of

£452,119 (£356.373). Tax took
£616,711 (£351,950) and after
minority Interests ' of £9,447
(£17,760) the attributable profits
emerged at £719,7% (£665,447).
Dividends absorbed £162,541
(£33.200).

During tbe year there was a
rise Is working capital of £1.05m
(£567,041) including an increase
in net liquid funds of £487,352
(£222,917).
East of Scotland Onshore owns

2L5 per cent of toe company.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
ARGUS PRESS HOLDINGS (ultimata

holding company 8rfti»h Electric
Traction) For 1882: final dividend for
25p share 2.65p making 4.Sp (9.3p):
turnover C65.01m (£52.53m): pre-tax
proflu £3.23m (£2-29m): tax—UK
£780.000 ((£85.000)—Over* eras £240,000
(£257.000): minorities Cl 6.000 (same):
extraordinary losses £411.00 (proflu
£2.32m): stated earnings per share
22.74p (28.93p): CCA pre-tax profits
£2.869m (Cl.867m).
ARGUS PRESS GROUP (sub-

sidiary of Argue Press Holdings)—
For 1982; final dividend 42p making
51 p (29p); turnover £34.77 m (£31JB8m):
pre-tax profits IS-BSm (£2 08m): tax
El 4m (El.llm): minorities £5,000
(seme); extraordinary debits £118,000

(£79,0001; stated earnings pe share

63.74p (32X4p).
CITY OF OXFORD INVESTMENT

TRUST—For year to March 31 1983:
final dividend 4.1 p making SX5p
(5.5p): total income £417.348
(£393,838); total expenses 064,872
(£65,150): pre-ax revenue £352.476
(£328.688):

.
tax £111,064 (£104.881);

stBtsd earnings per 26p share 5.92p
(S.48p): net asset value per share
174.6p (139p).
EXTERNAL INVESTMENT TRUST—

Resuhs lor year ended March 31 1983:
Final dividend G5p (4Xp) making total
lOp (9.3p) net par £1 share. Revenue
£1.21m (£988.527) before tax £507.001
(£405.505). Net asset value per share
375.6p (256.9p).
TRANSATLANTIC AND GENERAL

INVESTMENTS (investment trust)—For

year to March 31 1983: second interim
dividend 4.7p (4p) making 8p (7-3p);
pre-tax revenue £372.541 (£219.891):
tax £188,630 (£32.865);

.
stated asset

value per share 205.4p (117.9p)

.

CRAMFHORN (USM quoted- garden
and pet supplies distributer) — For 26
weeks to January 1, 1983 : Interim
dividend 5p (ssmt) ; turnover £4.79m
(£4.61 m) ; pre-tax losses £70,000
(£11.000), alter interest £59,000
(£78.000) : tax dll (same). Since and
of halt year, although January had
relatively good weather, traditional gar-
dening months of March rod April
wettest sines records first maintained.
Therefore Increase In salsa maintained
at approximately same laveJ as first

half. Chairman anticipates business
wilt Improve during May end June.

OWNER OF LLOYD’S BROKER

£850,000 PREMIUM INCOME
would consider suitable mercer or

acquisition suggestions.
Write Box F3993, Flnandaf Times

10 Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BY

Granville & Go. Limited
(fonmeriy ML J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/29 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB . TaJaphona 01-621 1212

.- Over-the-counter Market
.

5.1982-88* 1~r--
-Ofigh Low '-.... Company • • *

142 120 Ass. Brit. Jnd. Ord. _
168 117 Ass. Brit. led. CULS-.
74 57 Afrsprung Group
48 29 Arinftsfld a Rhodes -.
327 197 Berdan Hill —

.

P/E
- Gross meld - '• Foqy

Price Change tfiv.(p) Actual taxed
134 — - 6.4 4A 7X 102
161 •

.
— 104) 6.6 — —

62 — 6.1 98 17.7. 17.7
29 — 4.3 MB' 3-5 5.7
327 . — . 11A 35 13.7 T7.3

148 100 CCL 11 pc -Conv. Pref.M MS 15.7 10-8 —
270 210 Cindlco Group . 210 _ 17.6 8A — —
88 48- Deborah- Services ...... 48 6.0 125 -. 5L2 8.6
971, 77 Frank Horeall ............ 96 — •— — S-O 8X
96 75** Frank Horeall Pr Ord 87 94** —

. 6.7 8-2 .105 11X
83 61 Frederick Parker 62 7.1 11J5 3.9 6-2
55 34 George

,
Blair — 34 • — — 55 12.3

100 74 lod. Precision Castings 78 ,
—~ _ 73- 9.8 - 9.7 125-

17D -100- Isis Conv. Fref. 170 • — 15.7 B2. —
147 94 Jackson Group 147 7.5 5.1 45 9A
223 111 Jamas Bu trough 223 ~

—

9.6 4J 16J3~ 1B.T-
280 ,148 Sobsrt Jopfclna 148 — 20,0 13.5 . IX 235
83 54 Semitone: "A" 67 — 5.7 85 8.7 105

167 112 Ttirday- & - Carlisle 112 — 11.4 10.2 5J0 85
29 21 Unllocfc Holdings 26 — -OAB IX _
8b 64 Walter Alexander 68 — 6.4 8.4 4X 75

270 214 W. S. Tastes ...... 26S — 17.1 65 4.1 85
Prices now available an Preetel page 48146.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective May U

Quota loans repaid

Yeans

Up to 3
Over 3, up to
Over 4, up to 5
Over 5, up' to 6.
Over 6, up to 7......

Over 7, up to 8
Over 8, up to 9:...;.

Over 9, up to 10 ...

Over 10, ap to 15...
Over 15, up to 25...
Ov^r 25

fay BPt A*
at

DMtarityS

10* 10* 10*
>Mf 10* 11*
10* 10* 11*
11 11 11*
11* 11* 11*
11* 11* 11*
11* 11* 11*
11* 11* Uft
U* Hi 11
1H w m -

10* 10* 10*

Nan-quote-bans-A* repaid

by BPt A*. weturityf

11*. 11* 12
U* Ut 12
II* 11* 12
U* 11* 11*
11* 11* Ut
11* u* U*
11*- 11* 111
lli U* 11*
12 11* 11*m 11* 11*
ii* 11* .. 11*

* Non-quota loans B are I per cent higher in e«rih case *h*n
-quota to

— * -non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal $ Repayment
ty (fl~J • ‘ ' 'by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

principal and Interest). 9 With half-yearly payments of Interest only.

ENJOY3 GREATNEWLUXURIESON DELTATOATLANTA.
Sleeper Seats in Hirst Class. It's easier than ever to rest and sleep

onDeltas ncn-stop flights to Atlanta. Our new improved deeper seats cradle

your entire body when you lean back and stretch out. There’s extra
comfort for you every mile of the way. Leave from London any day at
1215. We also have a second nonstop on Thesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
and Sundays at 1000, between JuneU and August 30, 1983. Leave from
Frankfurt any day at 1145.

Choice of entries in Medallion Business Class. Your selection of
superb entries—like Filet of Beef, Chicken Cordon Bleu, Stuffed FiletOf
Sole. Served on elegant china . Choice of desserts. Wines, champagne,
liqueurs. And a gourmet snack before arrival. New wider seats in
Medallion Business Class, too. ^DELTA

Priority deplaning and baggage service.If you’reflymg First

Class or Medallion Business Class on DelIta, you’ll be the first passengers
off the plane, the first to get your baggage, the first to dear customs.

Now Delta makes travel to Atlanta more convenient than even

yourThwel Agent. Or call Delta in London on (01) 668-0936 or (01)
668-9135, TtJex 87460. Or call Delta in Frankfurt on 0611 23 30 24. Delta Ticket Offices are at
140 Regent Street. London. W1R SAT and Friedensstrasse 7. 6000 JVankfort/Main. London
phone reservations offices and ticket office are dosed on Sundays. Schedules ana from London
and Frankfurt and are subject to change without notice.

Pdta»Theoirfcierun byprofessionals.
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Ultramar first quarter advance
FOR THE first three months of
1883 petroleum exploration and
development group Ultramar
returned pre-tax profits of
£47-9m, an improvement of
£4.2m over the figures for the
same period last year, with the
Indonesian operations again the
major profit contributor.

Good results were also
reported by the North Sea and
West fianad<3m producing com-
panies and by the UK market-
ing operation..

In contrast, the . refining and
marketing operations In East
Canada and California were
disappointing. Strong competi-
tion for sales in these two
markets led to an erosion of
operating marsfog

The directors foresee a
gradual improvement to " the
group's downstream operations
for the second quarter but £ comment
lower prices and a smaller
number of scheduled LNG
cargo deliveries will reduce
the second quarter profit of the
Indonesian operation.

came through at 20.9p, against
an adjusted 17-8p.

Group turnover for the quarter
improved by £79.2m to £423m.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after deductions of £4m (£6J9m)
for interest, £13.3m (£H).6m) for
distribution costs and £LL7m
(£8JBm) for administration ex-
penses.- Interest received added
£6.6m (£7m), fixed asset dis-

posals f.l-4m (nil) and
rri tyyollancrtnc , tnwime CT m
(£0.5m).

Stated earnings per 25p share

Ultramar’s first quarter results,
depressed by the low fuel con-
sumption during the northern
hemisphere's recent mild winter,
have led most analysts to scale
down their year-end forecasts
made at the time of the success-
ful £108m rights issue In Feb-
ruary. There is now more of a
consensus around £11Om net
profits for 1983. Hie company's
two loss-making operations, in
Californian and Eastern Canadian
marketing and refining, suffered
from cut-throat competition be-
tween the petroleum companies.
Canada's results also Included a
stock loss of about £5m which
was accentuated by the govern-

ment subsidy system. Nor has
Canada felt any of the Improve-
ment noted in California over
the past five weeks. Hie Indo-
nesian upstream operations,
which still account for about half
of total profit, have their prices
linked to the Qpec posted price
and have thus suffered from the
recent price cut. But Ultramar's
medium-term prospects into 1984
look brighter. It has a 6 per
cent stake in the North Sea's
Maureen field due to come on
stream in the last quarter. New
cracking equipment at the
Quebec refinery will allow it to
ovei'-compensate for the capacity
to be lost by the closure of the
Newfoundland refinery. The
share price, unchanged yesterday
at 535p, is 7JS times the prospec-
tive net profits after allowing for
dilution.

Yearling bonds
total £20.4m
Yearling bonds totalling

£20.4m at 10J per cant redeem-
able ou May 16 1984 have been
issued this week by the follow-
ing local authorities.
Alnwick District Council

S).25m; Blackburn Borough
Council £0Hm;. Leicester (City
of) £lm; Owgr BC £0.4m; Rox-
burgh DC £0.5m; Tonbridge DC
50.25m; Warrington DC £L25m;
Welwyn Hatfield £0.5m,- Wrekin
(District of) £Ofim; Amber Val-
ley DC £0.5m;. Cumbernauld and
Kilsyth DC fOJSm; Mendip DC
£0-5m; Newham (London
Borough, of) £L25m; Restormel
BC SaJkn; Rochdale (Metro-
politan Borough of) fOfim;
Taunton Deane BC £0.5m: Wel-
lingborough DC £0JSm; Liver-
pool (CHy of) £2m; Edinburgh
(City of DC) £L5m; Lambeth
(London Borough of) £0J5m:
AUerdale DC £0.25m; Brent
(London Borough of) £0fim:
Redbridge (London Borough of)
£0.5m; Kensington and Chelsea
(Royal Borough of) £0.75m;
Medina BC fO-Sin; Aberdeen
(City of) DC £lm; Cardiff (City
of) £2m ; Cynon Valley (Borough
of) £fl.25m: South Bedfordshire
DC £0 25m; Warwickshire
County Council gi™

Eastleigh (Borough of) and
Torbay DC have issued £0.25m
and £0.75m, respectively, of 39}
per cent bonds at par for
redemption on May 8 1985.

Basildon DC has issued £0.5m
of 10* per cent bonds at par for
redemption on November 7
1984.

Overseas lift for Lee Cooper
A MAJOR contribution to

improved profit performance at

Lee Cooper Group has been
made by the French subsidiary,

which together with those in
Belgium and Tunisia, has per-

formed particularly well. The
group’s

.
taxable surplus rose

from £9.09m to £10.04m for 1982
on turnover increased from
£77m to £86.48m.

Indications are that prospects
for economic recovery are much
brighter, say the directors,
although they point out that the
problems of recession are both
serious and complex. Whatever
the short-term problems, the
potential international market
remains encouraging for this
maker of jeans and casual wear
and the group is structured to
take advantage of opportunities
for further expansion.

Both turnover and profits are
at record levels, despite world-
wide recession and a highly com-
petitive environment. Hie
directors note that the effect of
the recession appears to have
been less marked in continental
Western Europe than in the UK
and Scandinavia. They report
that after returning to profits in
1981, the UK subsidiary in-
curred a further heavy loss in
1982.

Hie year’s net dividend has
been lifted from 3.02p to 393p
with a a higher final of 2Llp
against 1.875p. Knmingy per
25p share wire shown as slip-

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

V0juine (1978=100); retaii sues value (1978IcPlRlWPll TITtOrawlAinu «>n4 /! t* _ a « ' .

100);
100):

nnnttoa viicandes
Indi.

(000s).
Mi*.

AH seas
Eng.

onaHy

.

Retail
adjusted.

Retail

1982
'

prod. output order. voi. value* ployed
.

Vacs.

2nd qtr. 1914 884 " 49 1064' 145j. ~L743 1073rd qtr. I0I.fi -884 84-. 1684 15017 2437 ill
4th qtr. 1014 874 88 110.7 1844 2413- , r .115
^eptemoear 1914 - -85 , 1094 . 149.9, 2486 : 147
uctooer 10L7 1

874 ' 96 1994 1584 2£85 214November 16A4 86.7 82 1104 1715 2406 114
December

1983
1024 874 87 1124 2154 2449 118

1st qtr. 11U' 153.1 3403 124
January 1024 89.7 84 1I0J 154.7 2483 122
February 1034 884 111-1 1484 3401 124
Hardh 1114 155JL 3,026 126
April 3.021 135
OUTPUT—-By market sector; consumer
intermediate goods (materials and fiieis)
metai manufacture, textiles, leather and
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Invst, Intmd. Eng.
floods goods goods output

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

August
September
October
November
December

1983
January
February
March

investment goods.
; engineering output,
clothing (1975=100);

Metal Textile Housg.
mafg. etc. starts*

929
9L9
91A
9L3
9L9
924
93.0
91-0
93.0

94.0
934

90.7

91.4
9L2m
914
9L0
89.0
90.0
89.0

904
914

1214
1224
1224
1224
1224
1234
1234
1204
1244

1234
1274

86L1
86.4
864
854
864
864
854
854
85.0

854
864

814
774
72.5
694
72.0
734
734
684
694

794
754

744
724
714
71.7

764
744
734
68.0
744

14.7
174
17.1
144
15.7
194
154
174
12.1

71.0 154
704 184

19.7

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oH balance

Export Import Visible Current OU Terms Resv.

1982
2nd qtr.

volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bn*

L3L4 130-2 + 123 +803 +858 1014 17.70
3rd qtr. 325.1 123.7 +609 +847 +1413 1004 1840
4th qtr. 131.4 1244 +1462 +1,709 +L736 994 17.00
September 130.7 126.1 +325 +404 +390 99.7 1840
October 1264 1254 +215 +364 +501 984 1840
November 1324 1224 +539 +688 +543 99.4 1840
December

1983 ^

1354 1234 +508 +657 +692 99.7 17.00

1st qtr. 1304 132.1 -253 +287 +L718- 984 1744
January 1214 134.1 -491 “311 +510 984 1645
February 1394 1344 -138 + 42 +66* 99.1 1648
March
April

1384 1274 +376 +556 +604 98JL 1744
1746

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net
Inflow: HP. new credit; aH seasonally adjusted. Minimum

1982
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

August -

September
October
November
December

1983
1st qtr.
January
February
March

ie (end period).
Bank

Ml M3 advances DGE BS HP
% % % £m inflow tending

2.1 84 264
+3494
+4435

967
1444.

2457
2410

154 124 284 +4429 1,796 2496
194 134 26.9 +5,632 2439 2^48
174 124 264 +2,020 437 853
144 144 284 + L430 668 840
244 184 32.4 +2414 888 808
17-4 124 25.4 + 1421 763 866
154 94 gag +1,073 496 874

84 54 104 +3419 1427 2483
74 44 6.7 +909 391 881
94 54 134 +873 386 818
9.1 64 114 + 1437 350 884

MLR
%

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1975=100); basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products

(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974—100); FT
commodity Index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of

sterling (1975=100).
Bara- Basic Whsale.

marls.* mnfg.* RPT*
1982

2nd qtr.

logs*

FT* . . .

Foods* comdty. Strig.

222-7

3rd qtr. 2274
4th qtr. 2314
September 226-2

October 2284
November
December

1983
1st qtr.
January
February
March
April

2324
2334

232.4
237.0
337.9

2384 3214 304.1 233.46
2424 323.0 297.0' 22848
2464 325.4 2984- 23844
2434 322.9 2954’ 22846
2454 3244 2964 227.18
2464 3264 2984 22845
2484 3254 3004 23844

251.3 327.0 3024 27749
250.1 3254 3014 255.45
2514 3274 3024 25645
252.4 3274 302.4 27749
2544 27446

2404
2444
2514
245.6
246.9
252.9
255.8

238.7
261.1
2574
2574
2534
* Not seasonally adjusted.

904
91A
594
9L7
5=4
894
854

894
814
80.7
79.1
824

ping from 27.73p to 25.68p.
At the trading level, profits

increased, from £10.3Lm to
£10.45m and were subject to
lower interest charges of
£403,000 against £1.22m.

Tax amounted to £3.81m
(£447m). Minorities took
£243,000 (£214,000) and there
were reduced extraordinary
credits of £46,000 (£422,000)
which left attributable profits
slightly down from £4.78m id
£4.04m.

• comment
Lee Cooper struggled through a
tough year of closures and
redundancies in the UK and still

came out on tap with group
profits up 10 per cent to £lOm
thanks to a strong performance
in Continental Europe. The UK
made a loss of £1.7m of which
£lm went on the closure costs of

its Harold Hill factory and the
rationalisation of He1ston where

manufacturing is now concen-
trated. The UK is still suffering
from an oversupply of denim as
manufacturers try to off load
excessive stock at cheap juices.
Though the cut price jeans store
Dicky Dirts ended up in the
hands of the receiver, there are
many other outlets which keep
the pressure on margins. Lee
Cooper has just 3 to 4 per cent of
the UK market and has been
frustrated so far in eating into
the market share of leaders Levi
and Wrangler. In Continental
Europe the picture is much
rosier, especially in France and
Belgium where Lee Cooper is a
market leader with 10 per cent
of the market and where demand
has held up through the reces-
sion. With prospects of a
recovery looking brighter Lee
Cooper could make film in 1983.
The share price increased 7p to
122p and still looks rather under-
valued on a prospective fully
taxed p/e of about 4.

Phelps and the new copper scene
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING BMTOR

SHARES of the base metal pro-
ducers moved sharply ahead
yesterday in line with hopes of
the profit recovery prospects
held out by the strengthening
metal prices. Copper, for
instance, now stands at a three-
year high on tiie Loodon Metal
Exchange and is at its highest
since August 1981 in the U4.
Whale it remains to be seen

haw justified is the roe in metal
prices and. indeed, bow far it
may go, the views on copper and
the producing industry given by
Mr George B. Munroe, chairman
of America's Phelps Dodge are
of particular Interest.

Previously The biggest copper
producer in the U4n Phelps was
farced to Close down its entire
copper mining operations last

April in the worst year ex-
perienced by the industry since
the eariy-lSSOs. Although Phelps
has now restored its operations,
it believes that copper has
become a tougher business.

Stating this in a recent
address to the New York
Society of Analysts, Mr Munroe
explained that environmental
laws had resulted In sharply
increased costs for the UJS. pro-
ducers.
More importantly, the state-

controlled mines in South
America and Africa were not
prepared to regulate copper
production in line with market
demands, but tended to maxi-
mise it for political, employ-
ment and foreign exchange
reasons, a point emphasised by
others in the industry.
He also pointed to a slowing

in the nnwai growth rate of

copper consumption, although
he still expected it to continue
to grow throughout this decade
at about 2 per cent per annum.
On the other side of the coin,

Zambia's production costs are
high and the two big Chilean
mines face declining ore grades

and large capital programmes
in order to maintain capacity.
Furthermore, much higher
prices will be needed to justify
the development of new mines
to meet future demand.
“That, of course, augurs well

for the future of existing low-
cost production,” said Mr
Munroe, having pointed ant that
Phelps Is one of the world's
lower-cost producers. The com-
pany's costs In the March
quarter were “ substantially

"

below 79 cents per pound of
copper.

It lost S3.9m (£24m) in the
March quarter, but its profit
gearing to higher copper prices
is illustrated by the fact that
when at full production—about
325,000 tons a year—each 1 cent
rise in the copper price (cur-
rently around S3 cents) pro-
duces about $4.4m in net
Income on an aTnumf basis.

Phelps reckons that copper
would still be cheap at S1.02 per
lb, which would add over S90m to

earnings, and would still be far
below the price needed to justify

any major new mine develop-

ment
However, like others in the

industry, Mr Monroe sees little

likelihood of further large-scale

base metal mines being deve-
loped over the next few years.

Instead, the trend is towards
the small and medium-sized
operations that can be developed
with less capital and give a much
quicker return on investment. To
this end the company is pressing
on with its small mines division
which is currently mining gold
and silver.

It has also acquired a 64.3 per
cent stake In a small Chilean
copper-gold mining company.
Other prospects include an ex-

ploration agreement whereby

Phelps tain earn a 49 per cent
interest in a copper-zinc-silver-

gold deposit in Turkey where the
first phase of the drilling pro-

gramme has disclosed about 20m
tons of high grade copper-zinc

ore.
Meanwhile. Phelps has stream-

lined its business, thereby redue-
tog costs, and is selling off assets

not needed for longer-range
plans. As already reported,
agreement in principle has been
reached for the sale of the com-
munications business for S50m
and attempts are being made to
sell the one-third stake In the
Australian Woodlawn base metal
mine.
Company policy Is to maintain

its position as a leading low-cost
producer of copper: diversify
into a broader range of metals
and minerals: and reduce in-

debtedness. But copper prices
remain the key to its fortunes.

International round-up
CANADA’S Northgate Explora-
tion has filed its final prospectus
with the Ontario Securities Com-
mission for the issue of 2.56m
units, each comprising one com-
mon share plus a one-half com-
mon share purchase warrant;
two “ half ” warrants will enable
the holder to purchase one
common share at C$8.25 (about
42flp) between July 6 3983 and
April SO 1985. In an under-
writing agreement. Wood Gundy
and Bums Fry, both of
Toronto, have agreed to purchase
the units at CS84S per unit. Net
proceeds of the issue are esti-

mated at C$lfi.7m. The Misting
shares were 390p yesterday.

* * *
Australian mining and Invest-

ment group North Broken Mil
made net profits, before extra-
ordinary Items, of AS13.12m

(£7.25m) for the nine months
ended March 31. This compares
with AS7.49m earned in the
same period of last year. Higher
prices were obtained for In-
creased sales of sliver and there
were benefits of cost-saving
measures, bnt dividend income
declined.

* *
Junior Australian explorer,

Argosy Gold Mines, has now
changed its name to Southern
Ventures. It has acquired a 47.5
per cent interest in four mineral
claims and 10 gold mining leases
in the Yarrl area of Western
Australia's Eastern Goldfields.

4 4 4
The Swan Resources group

and BOM Holdings are to mount
a joint exploration programme
for gold send base metals over
an area of some 15 sq kilometres

at Mt Grant, near Goldsworthy,
in Western Australia's Pllbara.
SHU can earn up to an 80 per
cent interest In the area by
funding exploration costs.

* * *
Australia's Kitchener Mining

has been told by the Australian
Government that no objections
are raised under the foreign in-
vestment policy to the proposed
joint venture agreement with
Swiss finance Corporation for
the development of a gold mine
on the Bamboo Creek tenements
in Western Australia.

This is on condition that
Australian equity in the venture
is raised to 51 per cent prior to
mine development. Swiss Fin-
ance Corporation has agreed and
development of the mine Is ex-
pected shortly to commence with
completion by June 1984.

FIRSTQUARTERRESULTSFOR1983

Royal Insurance
Theresultsfortfae firstquarteraresetoutbelow; theseshouldnotbe taken

as

General Insurance:

Premiums Written

UnderwritingBalance

InvestmentIncome allocated to

General Insurance operations

General Insurance Result

Long-term Insurance Profit

Investment Income attributable to

Capital and Reserves

Share of Associated

Companies* Profits

Profit before Taxation

Less Taxation

Minority Interests

Net Profit attributable to the

Shareholders

(Penceper share)

Capital and Reserves

3 months to
31 March

1983

3 monthsto
31March

1982 Year 1982

(amndited) (unaudited) (audited)

£m £m £m

498* 432.1 1,700.2

-64.2 -64.1 -166.1

47.2 43.2 180.8

-17.0 -20.9 14.7

4.1 33 13.6

193 11.9 60.5

23 2.2 7.7

93 -3.5 96.5

7.1
(credit}

7.7
(credit)

22.6

02 03 1.0

16.1 4.0 72.9

(83p) (2.1p> (38.7p)

£l,324m £832m £ 1 ,225m

ExchangeRales

Foreign currencieshavebeen translated

accordingtoournormalpracticeat

approximately the average ratesofexchange

rulmg during the period.Theprincipal rates

were:—

USA - $133 $1.85 SI.75

Canada 51.87 52.23 $2.15

Australia $1.62 SI.70 51.72

Netherlands JFU4.07 Fls4.75 Fls4.66

Changes inexchange rates adverselyaffected

the underwriting balanceby£7.9m and

benefited the total investment income by

£72m.

InvestmentIncome
Total investment income of£66.5m increased

in sterling terms by 21%; allowing for the

changes in the rates of exchange the growthwas
almost 8%.

Long-term Insurance

The profit of£4.lm (£33m) representsa
quarter of the estimated contribution from
long-term insurance profit coming through for
the whole year.

General Insurance

Premium income rose by over 15% in sterling;

allowing for the effect of currency changes,

the increase was3%%. Details for the

individual operating companies are as

follows:—

In the United Statespremium income grew in

dollar terms by 1.8%; this was more than

accounted for by the recent acquisition of

Milbank Insurance Company. The operating

ratio was 117.9% (115.2%). All major lines with

the exception ofhomeowners and commercial

automobile worsened. Ourfirmpricingaction
in thecompetitivemarketconditionsled as

anticipated tosome lossof businessin

commercial lines. Thisaction andother

programmesnowin place shouldhoweverbe
reflected in improved results laterin the year.

Premiumvolumeincreased by6.7% in theUK.
Whilst weather losses were lower than in the

corresponding period last year they were still

considerably above the level of preceding

years. In the commercial classes there are some
signs of a greatersense of realism in the market
place, and we continue to maintain our firm

attitude to realistic pricing.

The significantimprovementin the result in

Canada to whichwe have previously referred
has continued. There was still some loss of
business but less than in 1982.

Despite the difficult conditions thepremium
volume for Royal Int increased by 11% in local

currencies and the insurance result was

virtually unchanged.

The result for Royal Nederlandwas also little

changed with adverse experience in the

competitive motor account offsetting

improvements in other lines of business.

Premium income fell by 4% in local currency

terms.

The result in Australia was seriously impacted

by the net loss of£3.4m from the bushfires in

Victoria and South Australia. The underlying

improvement continues.

The deterioration in the Royal Re result was
mainly accounted for by a number ofmajor
losses in the non-treaty business.

h
*
a.
h

h
V
h
h
h

V
1!a
U*
<i

3 months to 31 March 1983 3 months to 31 March 1982

Premiums
Written

Under-
Writing
Balance

Allocated
Investment
Income

General
Insurance
Result

Premiums
Written

Under-
writing
Balance

Allocated
Investment
Income

General
Insurance
Result

£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

2183 -433 203 -233 1773 -28.7 17.8 -10.9

RoyalUK 139.1 —12.9 133 0A 130.4 -23.8 115 -113

Royal Canada. 44.4 -Z4 6.9 43 41.1 -8.7 73 -13
ROyfl] Int, esS»«M«aM<Ma»MvmMi««aaTCaiiatMs4>6 34

3

-0.4 13 1A 29.1 -03 1.7 1.5

RoyalNederland 25.7 -1A 13 0.1 23.0 -13 1.4 03
Royal Australia 19.6 —2.6 2.4 -03 15.8 —1.1 1.8 0.7

RoyalRe...,. 173 -13 1.1 0.1 15.4 -0.4 0.8 0.4

4983 -643 473 -173 432.1 -64.1 43.2 -20.9

Royal Insurance pic, Group Head Office, 1 Comhill, LondonEC3V3QR.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

MONDRAGON WORKERS CO-OPERATIVE 20 YEARS ON NEW COMPUTER ENTRY

Small is beautiful for the Basques
BY MAX COMMANDER
WHEN the Mondragon Workers
Co-operative was set up in the
Basque Country in 1968 none of
the present 19,000 people em-
ployed in the more than 80 co-
operatives would have expected
that 21 years later they would
have their own bank, housing,
technology college, research
centre and an organisation
which offers training, employ-
ment and relief, as they say,

from the repression, of the
Fianeo regime.

and the fresh strawberries as

the fifth.
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In existing co-operatives a
new employee—he does not

necessarily have to be a Basque
—is required to mate an
investment In the co-operative.

It used to be the equivalent of

£2 000 but in the expensive days
of 1983 is now £3,200.
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Security was all for the
fiercely independent Basques.
With thear own language, a
country, wbkh they claim has
no direct connection with Spain
and extends past the ignored
French/Spanish border to

Biarritz, the people looked for

their own industry, and.
generally speaking, have opted
out of the Spanish system.

Few workers have this sort

of money to hand bat the
accommodating Caja Laboral
offers Interest free loans either
repayable to the bank direct

or through deductions from the
workers monthly pay.

* < . if'*—

It is interesting that aH
employees within the co-opera-
tives are paid monthly—all

have agreed that the Friday,
cash is not necessary.

'
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Philosophy

The Caja Lamboral Bank was
set up in 1959 to act as bankers

for the growing number of co-

operatives covering the manu-
facture of almost anything from
agricultural implements, furni-

ture, to machine tools.

The bank is proud of its

philosophy which allows for
any member of a co-operative

to come along, talk with bank
executives, put up a scheme for

a new co-operative, and, if the
bank—after very careful
investigation -— thinks the
scheme is viable, cash will

become available.

A minor problem is that
employees within the various
co-operatives are regarded by
the Spanish central govern-
ment as self-employed, and,
therefore, ineligible for the
normal welfare scheme. The
co-operatives, In conjunction
with the bank, have avoided
this by setting up their own
welfare scheme to cover
housing, pensions, medical care
etc.

They have run into a slight

problem. A couple of years or
so ago the co-operatives thought
it would be a good idea to set

up their own hospital, but they
have not been able to attract

sufficient doctors.

California shortof

room but not cash

TTng
sail

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS Communications
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The Danobar-65 btfw with a 14 tool turret

about 17,000 jobs in less than 20
years.

The Ikerian Research Centre,
which like the bank services the
co-operatives, now has 36 full-

time scientists and even the
technology college students are
required to put up a £350 invest-

ment in the oollege, transferable
when they join a co-operative.

New models

from Danobat
It may take a little time, but

normally, if the idea Is good,

the finance is there, and it

points out, there has never been
a co-operative failure yet

Caja Laboral now has about
300,000 deposit accounts, assets

of Pts 11Jim, 900 employees and
is running out Of Office space.

Roles

The bank was a bit hesitant to

explain the reasons but it seems
that Basque and Spanish doctors

are unwilling to accept the
rules. Number one says that no
co-operative should employ more
than 400 workers. Small is

beautiful, say the Basques.

Visitors

The building is splendid
enough to grace any major
Western city but in the
mountainous Basque area needs
a new site.

It will be sorry to lose Its

converted Basque farmhouse
just up the hill where it can
entertain visitors with four
bedrooms, bathrooms en-suite.

a couple of lounges and base-

ment dining room where the

soup comes as a fourth course

The second, and more import-
antly, says that under co-opera-
tive rules the top man should
not earn more than three times

as much as the lowest paid
worker. For example, if the
sweeper up of the shopfloor
earns the equivalent of say
£1,000 a year then the managing
director cannot earn more than
£3,000 a year.

Before the bank was formed
in 1959 one of the first co-opera-

tives was Danobat (the word in
Basque means a joining

together). It set up operations

In 1952. After the formation of

the bank, and, presumably with
more money available, it estab-

lished a commercial network
with branches in the main
Spanish towns.

Customers

Doctors in Spain, apparently,
have not been able to accept
ihe rules. Nevertheless, the
co-operatives have a clinic with
their own medicare and what-
ever the faults have created

Danobat was largely respons-

ible for the setting up of the
Ikerian Research Centre to deve-

lop electronic controls of

machine tools and now has

Danobat in Mexico, in the U.S.

and two years ago established

Danobat (UK) in Warrington.

It has to be said that Ihe

main factory not too far from
Bilbao looks a bit like a Bir-

mingham engineering shop in

DANOBAT, which describes
Mself as Spain’s leading
wittfhiw* tool manufacturer
will he showing several of its

new machine tods in Paris at
the EMO Exhibition,

Among these are the Dano-
bar-65, an NC lathe for bar
and chuck work, the Duo-
center—1,000 with up to six

axes, and the 11-1500, an NC
External grinder.

The 65 has a 14 tool turret,

the Danocenter has a machin-
ing capacity of up to 350mm
diameter a distance
between centres at 1000 nun.

The R-1500 grinder is avail-

able fp six versions with
length*- .between centres of
600, 1,000 and LSOOmm, each
one with dlher straight
wheel or angular approach.
Mwirnmn grinding diameter
is 350mm.

THERE’S no shortage of

venture capital in California,

but we are short of room ud
new names,” said Mr Manny
Fernandez, president, of the
18-month-old Gavilan Computer
Corporation.

Gavilan, named incidentally

after a mountain range in
Northern California, is one of
the newest entrants in the
portable computing field. It has

I

just introduced a 16-bit com-
puter which is IBM compatible,
fits neatly into a briefcase and
costs around U.S.$4,000 for-the
complete system which includes
a small printer.
Mr Fernandez, former presi-

dent and chief executive of
Zllog, said that there are about
35m potential users presently
wandering about the world,
computeriess. Around 20m are
based in the U.S. Gavilan Is

aiming at the - professional
business client who spends a
considerable proportion of his
time on the move. So the new
machine aims to provide the
total mobile electronic office.

More than US$ 8m has been
raised in equity funding for the
new company which launched
its machine in the U.S. about
a week ago. Ihe funding has
come from a variety of venture
capital sources including New
Enterprise Associates, Smith
Barney Venture Corporation.
Abingworth, AssociatedVenture
Investors, Genesis and Robert-

son, Colman, Stephens and

Woodman.
In addition the company has

a US$ I** itne of credit with

the Bank of the West, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of B&nque
Natiooale de Paris.

Gavilan hopes to «£Q around
7,000 units during the first year
of introduction. Morei than half
are 1 already sold to [customers.

Ihe.company, however, hopes to
build up production over the

next year to around 3,000

machines a month and is also

looking at the possibility of set-

ting up local manufacture of

the computers in Europe.
. The total market for mobile
computers—which can be split

into three Twain product groups
of hand-held portables, portable

computers, and the larger trans-

portable computers — is

estimated to be worth around
U.S£372m according to Cali-

fornia base dmarket researchers
Infocorp. This is expected to

grow to around U.S.$S.lbn by
1987.
Mr Fernandez commented

that the Gavilan computer had
the power and simplicity of
operation found ‘ with' a
computer such as the Apple Lisa
but was half the price. The
machine is capable of word pro-
cessing, financial calculation

and analysis, reports. It uses
touch sensitive pad to select

various menus on the small
liquid crystal screen

Allied to

the PBX
Hewlett Packard, the instru-

ments-te-compiiters electro-

niff giant is to ally itself with

. those manufacturers who
believe the private branch

exchange (PBX) is the key to

the electronic office. -

' Hr Andre Schwager,
general, manager of HP’s
Information Networks Divi-

sion .said; “ Hewiett-PIckard
committed itself to the

use of the PBX as the prin-

ciple communications method
for its future computer net-

works for the office. By
malting It easy to access the
HP3060 (HP's flagship com-
puter) through PBXs, we add
value to the computer and to

HP software.**

The company is testing

PBXs from Inteeem, Northern
Telecom and Helm to certify

they can be used with
HP»® systems. . .

Distribution!

High performance graphics

Danobat says that all its
machines are designed to be
equipped with automatic
manipulators, rebels or can
be induded in transferised

and automatic Hiihl

Textronix screen

for mapping

package *3
jy W Kcri-it

Danebat (UK) is at 46, Md-
ford Court, Hardwick Grange,

Weetetan, Warrington,

Cheshire (0925 824900).

the 1960s with engineers bolting
on bits and pieces and a philo-

sophy which says that if the
customer wants it that way then
thats the way we will build it
One offs are, perhaps, not too

popular in Western world engi-
neering, but Danobat with 578
employees, has a seven-month
machine tool order book which
Is more than can be said of
Meriden or Alfred Herbert

HIGH PERFORMANCE, high
density colour graphics able
to meet the demands of map-
plag circuit design and finite

dement modelling, can be
produced on the screen of the
model 4115R terminal

.
Just

Introduced by Tektronix.
The resolution of the dis-

played images is 1280 x 1024
pixels (picture elements) and
each frame Is redrawn 60
times a second, keeping
flicker and operator fatigue
to a minimum.
In addition the company

has has applied a proprietary

technique that -virtually'elimi-

nates . convergence errors—
the lack of coincidence of the

three colour images on the

tube face. It uses a feedback
technique in which conver-
gence is automatically sensed
and controlled, reducing regis-

tration error to less than
02nm

.
over the' entire dis-

play area. .

On-board JnteDlgence can
apply any requested image
transformations such as rota-

tion or scaling. More on 65827
63141. .

A COMPUTERISED stock
and distribution package
developed originally for
Avoting Barferd and Coventry
CUmax is now being marketed
by its creator, BL Systems,
the high technology arm of
the state-owned automobile
company.

Called DS3906, the system
fa said to have helped Avellng
Barford reduce stock levels

by 20 per cent In two years
and increased “first time
pick" rates to 90 per cent.

The system controls in-

ventory, order processing;
sales - forecasting, stock
replenishment, component
locations and invoicing; ft

is designed for use with IBM’s
4300 series computer. , More
from Jim Minute on 921-707

....

I
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May 24-26 1983 Barbican Centre London

A Sterling
Investment
in Software

T
A new climate of competition and liberalisation is sweeping through the

communications industry. No longer are business communications systems
limited to just telephone switchboards and telex machines. Now excitingly

different new products and services *ra pushing through - new PABX
systems, local networks, facsimile transmission, data communications,
infra-red, optical fibre, microwave and satellite links. All are becoming
available and will be on display at Business Telecom.

,

—
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Try mailing
200 people
in Ssecs:. :

V<m

Business communications at the.speed of light
COMET Safesand Marketing Manager

BL Systems Lid. COC, PO Box 5, Moons Moat
.
Reddttch. Worcestershire B98 9HB
Telephone: Reddrtch (0527) 28515
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ANDREWSS
AIR CONDITIONING
FOR COMPUTER ROOMS
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01-6486174
SEE US IN

YELLOW PAGES
Averts rXOU5TK(*l EQUirMINTlTC.

Exhibition opening times:
24 May l0am-6pm
25 May 10am-6 pm
26 May 10am-4.30 pm

The Exhibition

Admission to the exhibition is by ticket only

- £3.00 at the door. A limited numberot^
complimentary tickets are available to tnose

involved In this techrology. PtogoappV
immediately by telephoning (09274)28211.

Online Conferences Limited,

Argyie House, Northwood Hills,

Middlesex, HA6 ITS, UK.
n.i.jM.ffiaijaw.M
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Theworlds
leading data
services
network, rz

01-2403400
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An alarming decline in these industries has
begun to worry customers, who fear whole
sectors could disappear in the U.K. This

concern is being impressed on the Government Left: a 24-ton nlefcel-almnlninm-bronze Meting fgr g submarine, marked out for radiography checks to make sure It has
no faults. Bight: automatic selection, weighing and. delivery of moulding sands in a sled foundry.

I contents]
Non-ferrous castings:
major rationalisation II

Steel castings: huge
decline in demand n

Ferrous foundries: much
reduced volumes m
Forging: dependent on
the motor industry m
Research: cautious pro-
gress on merger IV

Rationalisation: where
the UK Is ahead IV

Aluminium castings: new
approach to accuracy IV

Patternmaking: less
demand for skills IV

Widening

net of

concern
BY IAN RODGER

IN THE PAST few months,
concern about the plight of
Britain's casting and for^ng
industries has widened consid-
erably.

It is no longer just the be-
leaguered producers themselves
who bemoan their fate, but also
their customers, the manufac-
turers of engines, machine tools,
compressors, pumps and dozens
of other engineered products.

Again and again, machinery
makers say how worried they
are that their traditional cast-

ing suppliers may not survive
the current recession.

Alarm about the state of
these important sectors has also
reached the Government, which
recently despatched Mr John <

Batcher, a junior Minister in
the Industry Department, to
spend a day and a half a week
in the West Midlands, where the
forges and foundries are con-
centrated.

But there Is no mystery about
the alarming decline of these
fields. It is a direct consequence
of the decline of their twain
customer industries, and in par-
ticular, the motor industry.

The motor Industry consumes
about a quarter of all alumi-
nium and iron «a«tinga

t about
45 per cent of all drop forgings
and 7 per cent of steel castings.

And the sad statistics of
Britain’s motor industry are, by
now, afl too familiar. Car pro-
duction has halved from 1.74m
vehicles in 1971 to only 888,000
last year. Commercial vehicle
output fell a third from a peak
of 408,000 units in 1979 to
269,000 last year.

Overvalued
British producers of castings

and forgings have also suffered
from the difficulties of their
customers In remaining compe-
titive in export markets during
the period in which the pound
was overvalued.
And although their products

have a high weight-to-value
ratio, imports have made dis-

quieting inroads into the home
market because of the strength
»f sterling. - 1

Mr D. G. Higgs, a director of
Brockhouse’s foundry division,
has noticed an even more dis-
turbing trend, the import of
foffy-maebixted castings. He
pointed out that there are
always faulty castings In any
batch and these are discovered
when the casting is wmchfyipd.
Thus, k is safer for an importer
to bring in fully-machined
rather than raw caatingn. thus
displacing another stage of
manufacturing; in the UK.
The forging and casting in-

dustries are also victim to
changes in technology. A few
yearn ago, for example, it was
safe to say that the casting
process was the quickest and
usually cheapest way to make
products out of metal. And
that forging was the only way
to make MgMate^ity parts
that could be subjected to con-
siderable stress.

Today, camshafts can be cast
rather than forged because
of advances, in casting and
alloying technologies. Similarly,
the development of dag weld-
ing makes possible the bunding
of very high-integrity steel fab-
rications that are as good as or
better than large eamngg.

There are also shifts in the
use of materials -from Iron to
aluminium in the case of
engines, and from metal to
plastic in many other appiica-

Tfce combined effect of all

these trends is massive upheaval
and decimation in sectors that

have been at the heart of
Britain's engineering industry.

.

Ferrous foundry production
has plummeted from 2.7m
tonnes in 1979 to l-5m formes
last year, more than 300 foun-
dries have been dosed since
the mid-1970s and most remain-
ing companies are stiff operat-

ing at less than 75 per cent of
capacity.

Drop forgers' deliveries have
fallen 45 per cent since 1979
and the press forging business
has been similarly hard hit

Weight
Even the non-ferrous casting

sectors have suffered. The
casting and forging of light
TTM-mifi

,
especially aluminium,

were expected to produce
growth in the past few years as

car and truck manufacturers
attempted -to reduce tire weight
of their vehicles. But the ton-

nage of aluminium cast in the
UK has fallen from 170,000
tonnes in 1975 to 78,000 tomes
in 1981.

So far, there are no reports

of the basic capacity to make a
particular type of casting or
forging having disappeared
entirely as a result of this wide-

spread decline, but this is what
worries producers and con-

sumers alike.

BRITAIN'S TUMBLING
FOUNDRY OUTPUT

(WO tonnes)
1975 1978 1982

iron 3,002 2M9 1,474

Steel 269 198 148

Aluminium
and alloys 170 165 78

Copper
and alloys 67 67 38

Zinc
and alloys 57 57 375

FT (OurCU.

"The next closure might be
the last diesel head foundry in
the country,” says Mr Terry
Davies, assistant managing dir-

ector of Bdrmid Qualcast, the
largest independent producer of
castings in Britain.

One major machinery manu-
facturer said recently that he
was taking the precaution of
developing overseas sources for
strategic cast components, be-
cause so many UK producers
were dosing.

The situation in the iron
fouzMfay sector, which is by far
the largest, is so serious that in
February a group of the major
producers formed a new associ-
ation, the Association of Major
Castings Manufacturers, to alert
the Government and their
customers.
The association is working on

a submission to Government but
Mr Arthur Mould, a director of
Birmid's foundry subsidiary,

said they were not looking for
handouts but for a policy for
the motor and engineering
industries.
As component makers, the

casting and forging companies
are poorly placed to affect

demand for their products. All
they can do to try to preserve
their health is make sure their
operations are at least interna-
tionally competitive, and thus
help their customers remain
competitive. They can try also
to make sure that capacity does
not get out of line with demand.

After the shortages of cast-

ings that occurred in the UK
in the early 1970s, companies
invested heavily in new capa-
city and modernisation. The
Foundries Economic Develop-
ment Committee of NEDO esti-

mated that almost £250m was
invested in ferrous and non-
ferrous foundry projects
between 1975 and 1980.
Much of this was in new capa-

city—some of which has sub-
sequently been closed — but
much of it was on modernisa-
tion and automation.
Midland Industries, for

example, has spent more than
film on new equipment in the
past decade including six
highly flexible automated cast-

ing machines and a computer-
loaded melting shop. For its

pains, Midland is one of the
few companies that has con-
tinued to make profits during
the current recession, although
at a much reduced rate.

On the forging side, the most
important single investment In
recent years was the £10m spent
by Johnson and Firth Brown on
the largest automated press
forge in the world. But JFB’s
forging business has dropj^d
drastically in the past two yMrs,
especially as orders from the
aerospace business dried up,
and the business was merged
last year with that of the British
Steel Corporation.

In all sectors, companies
themselves have carried out
massive rationalisation plans
and many have got out of cast-
ing and forging completely.

Inroads

Last month. Guest Keen and
Nettiefolds announced the clos-
ure of the last of its iron
foundries supplying the automo-
tive industry, at Halesowen in
the West Midlands, with the
loss of 265 jobs. The foundry
has lost £1.6m in the past two
years.

Triplex Foundries spent
f1.6m on closure costs, mainly
in connection with shutting its

malleable iron foundry at Tip-
ton, in 1981, and another £3m
on the Closure of its Vowles
aluminum and grey iron foun-

dries last year. BirmJd has cut
its iron foundry capacity from
300.000 tonnes to 125,000 tonnes
in the past three years.
But these and other efforts

have not been enough. The
heavy trading losses being suf-
fered by most companies show
that capacity Is still far in
excess of demand.

Significant further progress
has been made In the steel cast-
ing sector by the negotiation of
joint rationalisation schemes in
the past year, as reported else-
where in thin survey.

Discussions have been held
aimed at negotiating similar
schemes in the Iron foundry
sector, but producers ore scep-
tical that anything could be
agreed. In the steel sector, they
point out, there is a relatively
small number of large pro-
ducers whereas in iron there
are many small ones.

Moreover. Iron casting con-
sumers like to double source,
so there is no assurance that if

one of their majorUK suppliers
agrees to close, the business
would go to another UK sup-
plier rather than a foreign one.

In forging, the huge rational-
isation involving Johnson and
Firth Brown and British Steel
took care of the heavy sector,
while in the drop forging busi-
ness, it has been mainly a
question of laying off staff and
mothballing machines.
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Polyamidesam meet very exacting

demands. There are several hundred

of them available Some are cheap,

others expensive, it all depends on the

degree of their sophistication.

Bose;d on processes of our own
we hove 'continuously developed

polyamides. Today EMS is regarded

as one of the leoding specialists in

Europe in this field-

Our top product is Grilamia, a

polyamide 12 with oufstonding'feotures.

Highly specialized industrial users

choose Grilamid for their top-quality

dnd high-precision products: gear-

wheels, spectacle frames, skiboots,

scientific instruments, etc
• Grilon, our polyamide 6, is pre-

ferred for a wide range of other appli-

cations. We produce Grilamid and
Grilon in many forms for varying cus-

tomer requirements. We even have
n made-to-measure service - you give

us your specifications and we give

you the polyamide you need EMS has,

moreover, a team of highly qualified

technical staffto help solve your pro-

.’blems.

* You carrhave foil confidence
in EMS. EMS stands-for quality and reli-

ability, for know-how ana customer
service. * -

fiMS
EMS-CHEMIE AG, CH-7013 Domai/Erre,
Switzerland, Tel 081 36Olfi,Telex 74380
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BIRMID
QUALCAST
FOUNDRIES
Todays European Leaders in

Ferrous and Light Alloy Castings
for tomorrows world

Birmal Castings Ltd. Darcast Foundries Ltd.
Perry Barr Metal Company Ltd. Qualcast (Derby Foundries) Ltd.

Sterling Metals Ltd. C & B Smith Foundries Ltd.
Alkast North Devon Ltd.

BIRMID
QUALCAST

Brrrnid Qualcast (Foundries) Ltd. Dartmouth Road, Smethwick,
Warley, West Midlands B66 1BW. Telephone (021) 558 1431 Telex 337438
SteubenotrassellA Wiesbaden 6200, West Germany. Telex 4186496 Tel: 06121 37-20-09
17 Rue Louise Michel, 92300 Leva/lois-Perret, FRANCE. Telex 613709 Tel: 01 (!) 757-55-28
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CASTINGS AND FORGINGS H
Investment and improved technology have produced benefits but falling demand and competition from plastics have taken a heavy toll.

Pressure on non-ferrous castings increases
THE NON-FERROUS castings
and forgings industry once- held
out the prospect of high growth
and high profits for enterprising
companies with the right raiv
of skill and capital. But the
recession has hit the markets it
serves and the combination of
high energy costs, low demand,
and surplus capacity has now
forced the sector into a major
rationalisation programme.
The principal metals covered

by the non-ferrous castings and
forgings sector are zinc, copper
and aluminium. Out of total
production valued at £465m in
1981, aluminium accounted for
45 per cent, copper 33 per cent,
zinc 13 per cent and investment
castings, which ore mostly high-
precision engineering products.
9 per cent.

Excluding investment cast-
ings, the industry's output of
173,000 tons in 1981 was made
np of 49 per cent aluminium,
30 per cent copper and 21 per
cent zinc.

But these non-ferrous metals
have suffered a level of decline
worse than that seen in industry
generally and its hopes of
expansion, with the switch to
lighter weight metals, have
been dashed by the shrinkage
of its major markets.
Among them cars and air-

craft have seen a faU in sales
and unless production in these
two main markets picks up, the
castings industry will have to
fight hard to retain its present
level of output

Sales among 100 leading
companies in the non-ferrous
foundry sector fell by 11.4 per
cent in 1980-81 according to

ICC Business Ratios 1982 report
on non-ferrous founders. The
report indicates that non-

ferrous founders were second
only to the steel producers in

their negative return on capital,

which was down to — 1.2 per
cent in 1980-81 from 20.5 aer
cent in 1978/79.

Profit margins among the 100
companies were negative at

—0.3 per cent in 1980-81 with

some of the larger founders
coming under increasing
pressure.

Birmid Qualcast's non-ferrous
foundry subsidiary, Blrmal
Castings, with an annual turn-

over of £14m in 1981-82, has
experienced low sales growth

poor returns and profits on
its light metal founding opera-
tions.

Profit

Consolidated Goldfields sub-
sidiary, Alumasc, which pro-
duces a wide range of non-
ferrous metals by deep-drawing,
casting, and hot-pressing pro-

duction methods, also experi-
enced poor sales growth in
1981-82. However, its pre-tax
operating profit of 8.2 per cent
held up well on a turnover of

£12m_
Another problem facing the

non-ferrous industry Is the
recent shortage of aluminium
scrap and ingot UK producers
of aluminium pressure dle-

castings in the transport and
domestic appliance industries
are suffering because of heavy
Japanese and American pur-
chases which have pushed up
scrap prices.

Look closely
Its quality spsaks lor Itssif . . . That s

why HILL TOP castings are called
upon to play so many vital rales In all

kinds of famous engineering products.
No matter how big. small or Intricate,

a casting from [he modern HILL TOP
foundry will stand up to tha moat
critical examination. Careful control
over materials and techniques and non-
destructive testing to meet customera*
specifications make doubly sure of this.

• Grey (ran castings to BSS Grades
180. 220 and 260

Automatic plant production up to
70 kg

at a
HILL TOP casting

Mechanised production up to ISO kg

Jobbing from 1 kg to 8 tonne*

GEC Foundries Ltd.
HILL TOP FOUNDRY
SMITH ROAD, WEDNESBURYrWESTiMfDLANDS WS10H1PB.

• - 5 Telephone: 4)2 1-556 ^Si-
Telesrams: GEC Wedneabury

Telex: 339430
A member of the GEC Group of Companies

0
DOYOU KNOW
THIS MAN?
If you are in the forging business you
probably do!

His name is Mfte Barrett. He is an expert on the use of

Rocoi Advanced Lubncams for the Forging Industry and he

can help you to lengthen (fie Me. uprate product quaky and

mprove your worttng environment

"fa find out how he can help you Phone 0532-866511.

Or write Freepost lolhe address -M -
, , ,

— ,

,

Mow: m\i\ W
ROCOL ADVANCEDFORGMG LUBRICANTS >||r

R0C0L LIMITED. FREEPOST LEEDS LS26BYY

Hi spite of such setbacks the
industry how has the oppor-
tunity to improve productivity
and efficiency by introducing
new technology into the pro-
duction process. Fully-automated
production processes and
robotics are already available
if companies can raise the
investment capital to install it.

However, because castings are
intermediate components In the
production of final goods they
suffer when demand for all

products falls.

Foundries owned by major
car producers, like the BL
foundry in West Yorkshire, are
directly stimulated by an
increase in car sales. The BL
foundry reports an increase in
sales over the last six to eight
months with the present order
book helped by the increased
demand for Jaguar cars in the
U.S.

The BL foundry, which
employs 240 people in the pro-
duction of aiintilniiim castings
for the BL car and truck
divisions, has undertaken a
highly-successful investment
programme aimed at improving
product performance and reduc-
ing costs.

BL sees the introduction of
automated die-casting machines
as the main area ripe for auto-
mation but robots are also at
the heart of technological
change.

This change in method of pro-
duction has been matched by
the development - of-

,
new

products particularly in the car
Industry.

The lightweight high speed
diesel engine will open np
markets for aluminium castings
over the next few years and the
move towards lighter weight
components in all engines
should boost demand for light-

weight metals.

But new products and new
methods of production are not
helping the older foundries
which are burdened with high
overheads and obsolete equip-
ment New technology means
lower cost and higher speed and
companies have to either main-
tain their technology base or
lose their markets.
One discernible change

caused by the recession is the
battle to win markets within
the non-ferrous industry. Alumi-
nium, zinc, copper and other
alloys are, in some eases sub-
stitutable, and casters and
forgers are competing to cap-
ture a rising percentage of a
falling market

Competition from plastics has
also .taken, its tolL Zinc, for
example, was once the principal
jnet^l for lightly stressed minor
.components Used by car de-
signers for embellishment and
trim, but these components are
now dominated by plastics.

Plastics have also taken over
from zinc in the production of
window winder handles, fuel
pumps, steering columns, and
certain electrical components.
Foundry industry executives
believe this transition will
inevitably continue.

In the past five years about
12 zinc die-casting companies
ant of a total of about 115
have gone out of business as
demand bas fallen from a peak
of 80,000 tons to about 40,000
tons last year. The decline In
tiie car industry has played a
major pan in that falL
For example, in 1975, auto-
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Taking a zinc casting from the mould after pouring; Government support for the non-ferrous sector is helping to
develop the technology and Improve the quality of the finished product;

motive components accounted
for 18.000 tons of zinc die-
eastern* output; a share of 33
per cent By 1981 that had
fallen to 10,000 tons and a share
of 27 per cent.

New products are being
developed which .require zinc
castings and forgings, particu-
larly computer hardware and
building material products such
as replacement windows and
patio doors.

Mechanisation
But the new products are not

being developed quickly Aiwmgh
to stem the fall in employment
in the industry. There has been
a continual loss of jobs over
the past five years with the
advent of mechanisation and the
subsequent reduction in people
needed to fettle castings. Re-
search is also being undertaken
to reduce employment through
chemical polishing techniques
which replace hand finishing.

The Association of Bronze
and Brass Founders indicates
that there has been a con-
tinuous decline in employment
in recent years with the closure
of small foundries and a con-
centration into large ones.
Total production in the copper
alloy sector has fallen from

72,000 tons in 1971 to 48,000
tons in 1981 and this has
damaged employment prospects.
However, despite the gloomy
employment picture the copper
alloy sector is holding its

current production volume at
& steady rate. The B & F
(British Non-Ferrous) Tech-
nology Centre, a research asso-
ciation for the industry, has
been, asked to look at ways of
transferring technology to the.
foundry floor.

A technology transfer group
has been set up, with support
from, the Department of Indus-
try. to speed the development
of technology. The scheme,
which started last November,
has a budget of £230,000 to be
used over three years.
Government support for non-

forrous founders has also
surfaced In the vine sector
where the technology transfer
programme has committed £lm.
A now joint scheme about to
be launched by the govern-
ment and the zinc casting
industry will make another
£500,000 available for invest-,
meat projects.
These schemes have helped to

improve the quality of die cast-
ings and zinc die-casters are
now in a good technical position
to meet future, orders. ..

A striking feature of schemes
to help the industry, however,
is that our of a total £2Qzn made
available by the Government
since 1977, only f!2m has been
taken up. The various schemes

-

offered to contribute 25 per cent
of the investment cost of plant
and machinery and 15 per cent
of building costs, but even this

incentive was not enough to per-

suade hard-pressed companies
to embark on a major invest-

ment drive.

This has not stopped the in-

dustry from competing success-
fully in world markets, how-
ever. The National Economic
Development Council believes
the UK foundry industry has
technical capabilities as good
as any country in the world and
this is borne out by the fact

that few foreign companies have
made Inroads in the UK market
for non-ferrous castings and
forgings.

The copper alloy sector, for
example, has not suffered from
import penetration and apart
from Italian Imports of domes-
tic taps nearly all castings and
forgings are supplied by British
companies.
In fact the more innovative

foundries in the copper alloy

sector are picking up business
abroad,- even in West Germany.

The Gulf states are also buying
British^ products and the Im-
pression is that the ;

industry
is still internationally competi-
tive despite the high value of

sterling over the past few years.

However, imports of final pro-

ducts which already contain
castings are affecting the mar-
ket The inflow of foreign cars,

for example, has bad a major
impact on demand for castings.

This problem is especially in-

tractable because it is difficult

to see what UK foundries can
do about it
Some- companies are coping

well with the recession, how-
ever, among them the small, in-

dependent company Stone-Fry
Magnesium, which works in
aluminium, magnesium and zinc
alloys. Stone-Fry achieved a
return on capital of 69 per cent
in 1982 and hopes,to take full

advantage of a £fm .contract it

has just won to supply castings

to Rank Xerox for its System 10
copiers.

The company has. succeeded
by ensuring that It is not
dependent, on the ..car industry,

and it has never had more than
20 per cent of its business in
that field. Its main interests

lie in the computer, defence
and aerospace industries which
have not suffered such, a decline..

Most of the more successful

companies are small or. medium
size concerns concentrating on
the jobbing end of the. market

with small production runs and
specialised products.

The success of the new
aluminium casting process

developed by Cosworth En-
- gineering, described on page

IV, shows how effective a fresh
approach can be.

-

The success of the smaller

companies and the dismal record

of some of the larger ones does,

however, highlight a contradic-

tion -within the industry. New
technology can be : most
effectively deployed for high-

volume production runs, yet
without a major Increase in

demand the market will have

to operate with shorter runs. .

The non-ferrous forgings,

industry, which accounts for

only 0.9 per cent (2200 tons)

of total forgings output In
volume terms and 10 to 12 per
cent In value terms, has not
suffered as badly .as the non-
ferrous castings Industry. This

is mainly due to its more
diversified customer base which
covers home improvements,- the-

construction industry, the water
and gas industries, and ' the

general engineering sector as
well as parts of the motor
industry.

Hope
New product areas for non-

ferrous castings and forgings

are opening up but the best

hope of market expansion is

still in the automotive sector:

where there has been a move
towards tighter components -

which reduce weight and
generate fuel efficiency. : Unless
demand for cars and commercial
vehicles rises, this " move wtH.
not have as much impact as the
foundry industry is anticipating.

There is particular concern
by the NEDC about the move
Into plastics. .and It points out
that demand for zinc castings

and forgings has fallen, not
because there is anything wrong
with the product but because
plastics are now more suitable.

Even with the aid of struc-

tural changes which have in-

creased the-use of aluminium in
the' automotive sector, employ-
ment opportunities have fallen

dramatically; The Light Metal
Founders Association- estimates
that numbers employed in the
aluminium castings and - forg-

ings industry have fallen from
29,000 In 1980-81 to! approxi-

mately 21,000 in 198283.

- Ken Ferris

The performance of the sector’s maiir customer industries has had severe repercussion^

Steel castings deliveries decline

Beloit Walmsley
High Quality Castings

1

Grey iron castings up to 120 tons and
Spheroidal graphite castings up to 50 tons

THE TYPICAL component
made from cast iron is an
engine block. The typical pro-
duct made from cast steel is a
valve. The tonnage of steel
castings produced is only about
a tenth of that in iron castings,

biit the “variety of products
made is much greater.

Steel castings are used for
the finest seat rings and for
huge turbine casings, rolling

mill housings and excavating
machines. The quality of metal
used varies from ordinary car-
bon steel to the most sophisti-
cated alloys, cast in static
moulds or spun into cylindrical
shapes.

Despite this great versatility,

the steel foundry sector has not
been Immune from the huge
decline in demand that has hit
the industry as a whole in the
past few years.

The figures are numbing.
Deliveries declined from 250,000
tonnes in 1976 to 148,000 tonnes
last year. The number of foun-
dries has dropped from 86 in
1976 to about 50 today, and em-
ployment has halved from 21,000
in 1976 to about 10,600 today.

Valves
The reasons for the decline

can be seen in the performance
of the sector's main customer
industries. The largest single
use for steel castings, account-
ing for about 12 per cent of the
tonnage produced, is in valves.
Valves have a wide range of
industrial applications, but
primarily in process and power
plant where construction acti-

vity is very depressed.
The other major uses for

steel castings are construction
and earth moving equipment
and crushing, grinding and
quarrying machinery. Both the
mining and construction indus-

tries have been operating at
very low levels in the past few
years.

The effect of this decline in
the market can be seen clearly
in the financial results of some
of the leading companies in the
sector. For example, F. H.
Lloyd, the largest producer, saw
its pre-tax profits fall from
£5J2m in the year to March,
1978 to £3.4m in 1979, £2.4m in
1980 and then plunge into a loss
of £254,000 in 198981.

Weir Group, another large
producer, plunged from a profit
of £6.6m in 1977 to an £8.25m.
loss in 1980. Early in 1981, the
company needed major financial
restructuring to ensure its

survival.

By 1981, total production of
about 150,000 tonnes was far
below the sector’s total capacity
of 250,000 tonnes and no one
was making any money.
The industry’s trade and re-

search association. SCRATA,
suggested in mid-1931 tbat the
companies involved should come
together and agree on a ration-
alisation scheme to remove
much of the excess capacity;

The Idea was that those who
continued in the business would
compensate those that agreed
to dose, on the assumption that
trading conditions would
improve for those that re-

mained.
SCRATA failed in its attempt

to mount an industry-wide
scheme, hut then Lazard
Brothers, the merchant bank,
was invited to try and organise
something. It divided the indus-
try into two and subsequently
five sub-sectors, and has already

completed schemes in three of
them; resulting in the closure
of 20 foundries, representing
perhaps 25 per cent of the

industry's capacity.

The Beloit Walmsley foundry is one of the largest of its kind in the

United Kingdom and is uniquelyequipped for the production of a

broad range of castings - large or small - in any quantity and any grade

of cast iron, to suit your specific needs. Complete machining facilities

are available in our extensive modern machine shops.

Craftmanship
and Quality Control . .

.

the two most important strengths that Beloit

Walmsley builds into every single casting
"Just call 061-764 6060 and speak to Stanley Tudge lor immediate attention.”

BeloitWalmsleyLimited,Foundry Division, Bury, Lancashire,England, BL8 20T
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Selection of steel eastings produced by a Sheffield foundry,
one of the dangers of too extensive rationalisation is that

some of the industry’s expertise could disappear.

The first of the schemes.
Involving 16 static, high alloy
foundries, went Into effect last

June when five foundries, rep-
resenting 22 per cent of the
capacity in the sector, closed.

Since then, the leading*' com-
pany In the sector, APV-
Paramount, has reported a dra-
matic improvement In the per-
formance of its foundry division.

The division sustained “ heavy
losses” in 1981, hut made a
£1.7m tumround into profit last

year.

Export sales
However, Mr Les Hailing,

chief executive of APV-
Paramount, said most of the
improvement was due to strong
export sales of the company’s
centrifugal castings (which
were not included in the Lazard
scheme) and to rationalisation
measures taken by the company
before the scheme was agreed.
“Volumes are up only a tiny

amount in static castings and
prices have continued to move
down,” Mr Hailing saUL
He was doubtful that the com-

pany bad benefited much from
the closures. “There ere only
two cases I can think of where
we got orders that we would nor
have had.”
And he was annoyed tbat

while the closers' foundries
had to be destroyed under the
scheme, their sales staff were
free to go and work for Im-
porters. However, he still be-

lieves it was the right thing to

do and will ultimately pay off.

The two other completed
Lazard schemes—in general
castings and in vertical spun
castings—have only been settled

for a few weeks so it is too
early to teU the impact they
will have.- The Lazard schemes
are described more fully on
page IV.

It is clear though that the
final agreement in the general
sector was a disappointment to

many. Of the total 120,000
tonnes of capacity in the sector,

only 12 companies representing

only 100,000 tonne? ultimately

agreed to participate, and
only 10 foundries with 25,000
tonnes capacity agreed to close.

‘Td have preferred to see
more go but this is a very use-

ful percentage,” Mr Tom Bailey,

managing director of Lake and
Elliot, said at the time.

The two remaining sub-

sectors in which rationalisation

discussions have taken place are
high volume machine moulded
caterings and cast steel rolls.

William Cook and Sons
(Sheffield). Robert Hyde and
George Blair are the three main
companies in the high volume
sector but hazards doubt that a
scheme can be arranged.
William Cook has said it has not

DECLINE OF FERROUS FOUNDRIES IN UK

1979
1980
1981 ...

1982 .....

Foundries closed

5*
. 47

48

Jobs lost

6,688
11,523
7.994
8,524

Source: .Reply by Mr John Butcher. Parliamentary Under-
secretary of State for Industry to Commons written question.

been involved
.
in any .dis-

cuss!om.
There are only two UK pro-

ducers of cast steel rolls, which
are used In metal rolling mills.

Davy and Sheffield Forgemasters
confirmed last January that
they were discussing a possible
rationalisation and merger plan.
Sheffield Forgemasffers made 95
of the 370 workforce at Its

Midland Rollmakers subsidiary
redundant early this year.
One of the dangers of rationa-

lisation on the scale experienced
in the British steelcasting in-
dustry in the past, year or two

is that the ability to make
certain types of castings is likely
to disappear altogether.
So far. there is no evidence,

that this has happened, but the
country now has

.
only one

foundry capable of making very
large steel castings and only
one foundry capable of making,
vertical spun castings. -

Still, rhe. industry was. losing
an estimated average 4 per cent
on sales last year and so com-
panies have little choice but
to contract.

Ian Rodger
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CASTINGS AND FORGINGS HI

Many companies are working at an unprofitable 50 to 60 per cent of capacity

Ferrous foundries: going hard to win
new markets
NOWHERE IS THE rapid
decline of the OK manufactur-
ing base more apparent than in
the ferrous foundry sector. In
just eight years output baa more
than halved to less than i_5m
tonnes, more than 80,000 jobs
have gone to shrink the work-
force to only 50,000, more than
200 foundries hove shut smi
companies have gone out of
business at a rapid rate.

But stm the downward slide
continues. The sector with many
companies working at an un-
profitable 50 to 60 per cent of
capacity has sounded the alarm
that further cuts will he neces-
sary.

Markets, after a traumatic
slump, have at best bottomed
out and few companies see 'much
sign of improvement. Too much
capacity is stfll chasing too few
orders with cut-price Imports
squeezing margins and jeopar-
dising future investment. Com-
panies gaining orders do so at
the expense of competitors,
often picking up the business
after a foundry closure.

The problem of weak demand
was the dominant response in a
survey just completed by the
economic development unit of
the West Midlands County
Council.

The local authority Is anxious
to devise a survival strategy for
what jp the region's second
biggest industry. The West
Midlands accounts for nearly
one in three foundries in the
UK and four out of 10 foundry
workers.

Car production has been
slashed by more than half in
little more than 10 years to only
888.000 vehicles last year—and
a proportion of that output
represented imported kits with
heavy foreign content.
Commercial vehicle manufac-

ture showed a slight improve-
ment last year to reach 269,000
but was still down dramatically
from the 408,000 of 1979.

The- UK -tractor industry has
also declined from a peak out-
put of about 229,000 units to
about 94,000—a big drop even
when the

.
fact that today's

vehicles may be more sophisti-
cated is taken into account.

Imports

Questionnaire
“ Lack of demand was what

company after company told us.
They even printed it in capitals
on the questionnaire to stress
the point," says Mr Colin Apple-
by, principal economist in the
development unit.
“ Companies have reacted

aggressively to recession. They
have gone for new markets,
expanded their sales teams and
found new customers.” But Mr
Appleby reports that failing

schedules remain the problem.
“Typical is one company that
told us it has increased the
number of customers by three
times but still faces reduced
volumes.”
Ferrous castings are basic to

much of Britain's once strong
engineering industry. • The
foundries, as their customers
have taken a hammering in
world markets, have been left

'

bruised and battered.
The decline is illustrated

most vividly by the motor in-

dustry which used to take about
a third of the output of iron
castings.

The automotive sector also
points out how the upsurge In
the import of finished manufac-
tured products has snatched
markets away from the depen-
dent component suppliers.
Car assembly in the UK has

been ravaged by imports

—

either directly by, for example,
the Japanese, or indirectly by
multi-nationals such as Ford apd
General Motors operating in
this country. By contrast car
output has climbed in West
Germany, France and Italy with
Spain emerging as an important
rival.

Such factors help explain why
production of ferrous castings
in the UK has been cut by half
over the past two decades, while
volume m France and West
Germany has been sustained. In
Japan output has more than
doubled to 5.9m tonnes.
The mounting frustration of

companies within the foundry
sector at the seemingly inexor-
able decline of their industry
has prompted the formation of
a new pressure group, ' the
Association of Major Casting*
Manufacturers.
The group Is caning for

urgent government acH<m and
warns that " on present trends
the highly competent foundry
industry—vital for Britain to
retain its engineering base

—

could be swept away.”

part of the pouring line in a Leeds steel foundry. The standard moulding boxes are

moved through the plant, from mould preparation to final shake-out, by an automated
conveyor.

The association, which claims
to represent 85 per. cent of the
independent castings suppliers
to the automotive industry,
includes Birmid Qualcast;
DupOrt, Midland Industries,
Casting!, Triplex, Brockhouse
and Butler Foundries.
The move by the leading

companies in an industry as
diverse as castings to join forces
is likely to create a powerful
lobby to persuade the Govern-
ment to play a more interven-
tionist role. The complaint is

that the Government should
develop a long-term strategy
rather than stand bade and
allow a vital part of the
engineering industry to slide
away. .

The immediate call is to be
allowed to compete on equal
terms with foreign companies.
The foundries have met with
success in breaking into new
overseas markets and. expand-
ing exports—a difficult task
where technological advantage
has to be ensured in .order to
offset the high transport costs

MAJOR CUSTOMERS FOR IRON CASTINGS
(000s tonnes)

.
Automotive ’

Ingot moulds
Pressure pipes and fittings

Buildiitgs iuid domestic
Engineering
Other ..M.M..n«.M.in.i.....

Total

Source: Council of Ironfoundxy Associations.

1975 1979 1989 1981 1982

' 959 907 588 482 393
366 300 129 215 177
308 278 168. . 182 .. 218r

328 302 254 209 226
546 481 367 267 225
495 409 343 288 235

3,002 2J»77 1M7 L643 1474

of bulky components.
The industry* argues that It is

difficult to compete cm price
and profitability in world
markets awash with excess pro-
duction.
The association mninfaring

that even within the European
Community competitors “enjoy

the benefit of more stable
demand, less demanding en-
vironment! requirements and in

certain countries ‘direct or in-

direct government support.”
Attention has focussed in par-

ticular upon Spain, already the
equal of the UK as a car assem-
bler, where import duties range
from 33 to 38 per cent. By con-
trast, the association . says,

Spanish eastings face duty of
only about 4 per cent on enter-
ing the UK
The association, which is

seeking a personal meeting with
Mr Patriric Jenkfn, Industry
Secretary, is likely to stress that
after three years of shutdowns
and sackings the capacity now
at risk is “ strategic "—British
industry, will become increas-
ingly dependent on overseas
suppliers for key components.
Mr Terry Davies, chairman of

Buntid Qualcast Foundries, one
of the biggest iron castings
Operations in Europe, has cut
his labour force from 12,000 to
4JXX) in just five years.
He insists:

' “The country
cannot- "tarn its -back -on its
major engineering strengths.
The industry has invested in the
face of falling markets. We are
the equal in terms of produc-
tivity and technical expertise of
the best of the international
competition.”
The need from government Is

Rationalisation efforts try to match fall in demand

Forging: relying on car sales
AT THE centre of the British
engineering industry the forg-

ing sector has been suffering
badly for years. Despite all

efforts to cut itself down to size

in a reduced market, very few
companies can claim to be
making a respectable return.
Indeed more than half of them
are probably trading in the red.

Statistics compiled by- the
National Association of Drop
Forgers and Stampers paint a
gloomy picture. Last year pro-
duction fell by 8B per cent to

just over 252,000 tonnes, less
than half the amount the indus-
try was producing a decade ago.

Apart from a. small upturn in
1979 production has been bead-
ing steadily downwards ever
since 1973. In part these
statistics give a worse Impres-
sion than the underlying reality— as production techniques
become more sophisticated ton-

nage figures would shrink any-

way. Nevertheless Che curve, on
the graph is plain to see.

In response to the continuing

fall in demand the industry has
undergone wholesale rationalisa-

tion. In the drop forging -sector

employment has fallen.by 10,000

to 14,000 since 1979. A vast
amount of equipment is In

mothballs, perhaps some of it

never to be used again, and Mr
David Powis, a director of the

drop forgers* Association esti-

mates the industry is working
to about 60 per cent of capacity.
The drop forging industry to

disproportionately represented

by fairly small companies and
Guest, Keen ' and Nectiefolds
dominates the sector. Companies
under its wing account tor more
than half UK output And, in
turn, the drop forgers as a
whole axe dominated by the
fortunes of the motor industry.
According to the Association's
figures last year 20 per cent of
Its output went to the car manu-
facturers, 25 per cent to com-
mercial vehicles and 12 per cent
to the tractor builders. In dll

just under two-thirds of output
went to "mobile” end products
which, takes in earth, moving
equipment etc.

Upturn
To this extent the forgers

should soon be ^feeling the first

whiffs of an upturn. The Society
of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders is talking of UK car
sales fids year returning tn the
peak of L7m last recorded In
1979. Within -that Mr Bill Seward
of stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew expects the number of
British made cars to rise from
the 887.000 of last year to around
M0,000. The first quarter output
figure of 266,000 against 257,000
for the first quarter of 1982
fincidentally the best quarter of

the year) certainly underlines
his prediction.
The qptimtoan for UK produc-

tion is based on BL's launch of
the Maestro, Ford's resolution
to build more In the -UK this

year and the steady progress

of Talbot and VauxhalL

irons production in the UK has been steadily declining

^S^tbefwe of competition from low-cost countries.

The only major uncertainty— strikes apart— is BL’s threat
to source more of Its component
parts outside Britain which
ultimately could be bad news
for hard pressed drop forgers.
Certainly BL, in an effort to
contain its own cost structure,
is trying to turn the screws on
its suppliers and it could get
some parts cheaper overseas,
((specially while those overseas
manufacturers are suffering
from excess capacity and willing
to undertake low margin produc-
tion. However, while some of
BL’s component business could
dribble away to non-UK
suppliers the political implica-
tions of BL flattening the
British component industry to
boost its own profitability may
make widespread desertion to
overseas sourcing unlikely. .

Truck output too was looking
~

more encouraging, at least until
recently. Output halved from
1979 to 1981 and the small
improvement last year was
expected to follow through to-

further gains in the. current 12
months. However, the 1983 first

quarter production
.

figures
showed a 5.4 per cent setback,
against the corresponding three
months while registrations were
up 21 per cent. The problem is

tough conditions in export
markets and it does throw a
shadow over earlier enthusiastic
estimates.

While reliable statistics for
forging product imports are
unavailable the drop forgers
recognise the problem of sales
from low cost countries such as
Spain and the Far East. How-
ever, British industry exports
some 14 per cent of its produc-
tion, mainly to the U.S* Europe
and Scandinavia. As far as David
Powis can estimate imports
account for no more than a
similar percentage of the home,
market. Anyway striving for
greater inroads in export
markets offers little real
potential. Of greater importance
is the search for new techniques
to improve precision forging
methods to. open up physical
rather than geographic
markets.
For the moment at least the

drop forgers are feeling
“cautiously optimistic” having
passed what they saw to be the
real “rock bottom” late last

year. Yet there have been false
dawns before and optimism is

not a word -that Mr David
Clarice, managing director of
Sheffield Fargemastexs, would
use with much confidence.

Sheffield Forgemasters has
4 to 5 per cent of the drop
forge market in tonnage terms,
and rather more judged by
value, but it is the field of press
forging where the company
dominates the British market.

rink

Sheffield. Forgemasters is an
amalgamation of the big press
forging business of Johnson &
Firth Brown and British Steel
Corporation. Such a link had
been contemplated years before
bat it took the recession to bring
the Industry to its knees before
the two agreed to marry.

Added impetus to a deal was
given with the expiry last May
of a 19-year agreement between
the two whereby Firth Brown
took on business from ingots of

75 tonnes and less and BSC’S
River Don Works undertook au
the large forgings.. The pros-

pects of wider competition once
that agreement ended would
have hardly been welcome in the

two board rooms as both com-
panies were losing money.
The two operations had been

rationalising their operations
fen- some time. Firth Brown
had cut its workforce from 4JSOO
to 8JXM at the time of the mer-
ger.* Nevertheless, further cuts
have been, and will be, made
to make the new company n a
Slimmed down efficient organi-
sation” as the announcement of

the- amalgamation proclaimed.
Last August the two companies
were forecasting that at* least

another 1*100 jobs would have
to go.
Even though further rationa-

lisation has taken out more
presses, Sheffield Forgemasters
stfll has “ significant spare capa-
city” according to Mr Clarke.
Given the parlous state of the
heavy forging sector no wonder
he feels less than enthusiastic.
“ We. *are the only people mak-
ing large-casting and large forg-

ings, so I must- be worried about
the state of engineering in the
UK,” ,be adds.

Terry Garrett

for a commitment to retaining
the industry and the creation of

a framework within which the
UK companies can compete. The
containment of costs in the
public sector, whether for
energy, raw materials or local
authority rates is seen as an
important factor.

Action by the previous
Labour government to offer in-

centives to stimulate new in-

vestment In order to avoid
capacity restrictions in any up-
turn, backfired. Though special
foundry aid schemes prompted
some £300m of spending the
new capacity was coming on
stream three years ago as reces-
sion began to bite.

Companies found themselves
hardened with high debt
charges at a time of falling

demand, fierce price competi-
tion, and rising costs.

The very compasses that have
invested to keep ahead in the
technology race find themselves
at a greater disadvantage—they
need volume to spread costs but
business is being snatched by
Cheap imports and often by the
pricing policy of those foundries
which did not invest.

Mr Davies sums up: “We
have to get across to the
government the urgency of the
problem. The time for cols has
gone. Ehmuijh jobs have gone.
We now need a strategy which
Will build upon" the strengths
of the industry and ensure pros-
perous employment for the
thousands of workers who
remain.”

' Arthur Smith

Sheffield
Forgemasters
— a new name, serving UK industry

and customers world wide

— an unrivalled range of plant,

skills and expertise

— a reliable high quality supplier of

* Forgings * Special Steels

* Castings * Engineered Products

We welcome your enquiries:

Sheffield
^ii? Forgemasters Ltd

Don Valley House, Savlle Street

Sheffield S4 7US Tel. 0742 20081 Telex 54279

+GF+
a trademark which guarantees

for high-quality castings.

A leading Group with foundries in Bedford,

Lincoln, West Germany, Austria, Switzerland,

Portugal, Brazil and the United States.

George Fischer Limited,
Schaffhausen, Switzerland

Phone:(053)81111, Telex 76911 gfs ch

Wecan
showyouhow
technologycan

cutyour
energycosts.

There aremanycompanieswhohavemadethemselvesmore
competitive for the future by cutting their energy costs.

A number ofthem were able to do this by taking advantage
ofinformation made available through tbe Energy Conservation
Demonstration Projects Scheme.

The scheme has over 150 projects well under way in the
various sectors ofindustry and commerce. It stands to give your
i.OXnpany the relevant technical r-io: Energy Conservation Demonstration Projects

information needed to start

making real energy savings.
Ifyou’dlikeyourcompany to

make better use of its energy,
savemoney and be better placed
for a competitive future, fill

the coupon.

*

k

b

*

in

Scheme, P.O. Box 115, London SEi 3HG.

yes, please send me the free leaflet'four key to the

prckfoctive use ofenergy’

Name
Company

Address, a
I

FT3*3 DEPARTMENTOFENERGY
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Fallback in once-promising overseas markets

UK patternmakers

losing more jobs
AT THE time In the 1860s when
Japanese manufacturers were
buying up American and Euro-
pean machine tools, finding out
how they worked, and then pro-
ducing superior products, G.
Perry and Sons, Britain's big-
gest foundry tooling manufac-
turer, was playing host to a
group of eager young Spaniards.

The presence of the Spanish
contingent formed part of a con-
tract won by G. Perry, for the
supply of patterns and other
foundry tooling to a Spanish
foundry. Hie UK company had
undertaken to train the visitors

in the highly-sldlled art of
pattemmaklng.
With hindsight it is no sur-

prise to learn that today Spain
has a pattemmaklng industry of
its own Not only have G. Perry's
sales to Spain been cut from
a high of 15 per cent of turn-
over to nit but the Leicester-
based company, part oi uie
Weir Group, is beginning to

bump up against Spanish com-
petition in the UK market

Static

While the competition does
not even approach the havoc
now raining upon Western
machine tool builders from
Japan, the story does help to
illustrate the extremely delicate
market position confronting
Britain's patternmakers.
The pattern shops, which pro-

vide the basic moulds for the
foundry industry, might once
have hoped to be able to miti-
gate the effects of a slump in
UK foundry business by export-
ing but this is becoming
increasingly difficult. Broadly,
exports of patterns have
remained static, at about 15 per
cent, for the past five years.
Europe and the U.S. are

extremely difficult to penetrate,
and once-promising markets in
the developing world, such as
India, Argentina, Brazil and
Taiwan, have either formed
their own pattemmaklng indus-

try or fallen victim to recession.

Pattemmaklng is one of
Britain’s oldest and, arguably,

most skilful crafts. “Our busi-

ness,” says G. Perry’s managing
director, Mr Charles Ward, “is

making complex shapes.” Pat-
terns, the reverse images of
often complex castings, such as
cylinder blocks, are manu-
factured for the foundry indus-
try tn use in mould making.
While new technology has
brought machine tools into pat-

tern shops, and enabled the
manufacture of metal patterns,
the traditional, hand-crafted,
wooden pattern Is still widely
produced.

Although the pattern is the
basic tool of the foundry indus-
try, the UK’s 300 pattern shops
in many cases have expanded
their operations to embrace
production of other highly-
specialised tools. For while
the pattern is used by foundries
to produce moulds that shape
the exterior of components,
entirely different techniques
are required to produce the
complex shapes that character-
ise, for instance, the interior of
a cylinder block casting.

Probably, it has been the
skills and adaptability of the
patternmakers that have saved
their industry from the fate
that has befallen the foundries.
The capacity to absorb new
technologies became critical
during the 1970s, when modern,
mass-production foundry tech-
niques effectively de-skilled
many foundry jobs by
production easier. The pattern
makers have taken the extra
skills chiefly in foundry tooling,
into account, and managed to
ride the recession relatively
smoothly despite heavy losses in
foundry capacity.

Mr Gerry Eastwood, General
Secretary of the Association of
Patternmakers and Allied
Craftsmen, nevertheless esti-

mates that the number of jobs
in the industry has halved to
about 8,000 since the 1960s.

About 4,000 jobs have been
lost in the past 10 years, and
losses have accelerated since
1981.

Where the industry, whose
UK foundry market is currently
worth about £X0m a year, was
taking on up to 300 apprentices
a year before the recession, this

has now dropped to 100. And
as foundries close or run into
financial trouble, dozens of in-

house pattern shops have gone
as welL The skilled people,
many of whom are sufficiently

well trained to find other work,
are almost impossible to re-

trieve if business improves, say
industry experts.

Turnover
Patternmaking, like the

foundry business, is inextricably

bound up with the motor indus-
try, although aerospace, general
engineering and agricultural
equipment offet important busi-
ness. G. Perry, for instance,
does between 80 and 90 per cent
of its foundry business with the
domestic motor industry, chiefly
Ford and BL, according to
managing director Mr Charles
Ward. Turnover at the com-
pany, £3.5m last year, has been
cut by a third in three years as
pattern orders have slowed.
However, the group Is still
profitable.

Mr Eastwood echoes the senti-
ment - "if it wasn’t for BL
concentrating afl its stooling
work in this country we would
be in a lot of troube," he says.
Speculation that Ford might
close its Dagenham foundry In
the next few years Is already
beginning to test nerves in the
pattemmaklng trade.

The continuation of domestic-
ally-sourced tooling for die car
industry is critical. Tooling up
for a new car can keep 200
patternmakers, both in-house
and independent, in work for up
to 18 months.

Peter Bruce

THE LAZARD STEEL
OPENERS

GENERAL CASTINGS
Craigneuk medium foundry (British Steel Cpn.)
River Don heavy foundry (Sheffield Forgemstra.)
Brockhonse Castings (Broekhouse)
Lake and Elliot Founders and Engineers
National Steel Foundry (Lake and Elliot)

Lloyds Burton (F. H. Lloyd)
Parker Foundry (F. H. Lloyd)
Armadale foundry (North British Steel)
Bathgate foundry (North British Steel)

Catton and Co. (Weir Group)
E. JopUng and Sons (Weir Group)
Holbrook Precision Castings (Weir Group)

HIGH ALLOY STATIC CASTINGS
Darwins Alley Castings (La Bear Pumps)
Dewramet
APV-Paramount (APT)
Lake and Elliot
Nicholson Shell Mouldings
Bonar Westeroft Casting (Low and Bonar)
Craigneuk (British Steel Corporation)
The National Steel Foundry (Lake and Elliot)'
Cations (Weir Group)
Holbrook Precision Castings (Weir Group)
E. Jopling (Weir Group)

VERTICAL SPUN ALLOT CASTINGS
Firth Vickers Foundry (Sheffield Forgemastexs)'

FOUNDRY SCHEMES
CLOSERS

Triangle Alleys (Triangle International)
H. Broadbent (Triangle International)
Sheffield Forgemastexs railway foundry
Craigneuk light foundry (British Steel)
Wednesbuzy foundry (F. BL Uoyd)
Holeroft fating^ (Rertold) -

Head Wrightson, Thornaby (Davy Corporation)
Head Wrightson, BOUngham (Davy Corporate.)
Ryder Brothers
WeteBghiM Steel (British Shipbuilders)

Thomas Catling Co-

Sheepbridge foundry (GKN)
Langley Alloys (Low and Bonar)
Wellman Alloys (Wellman Engineering)
Jonas Wells (Spencer and Hobtemd, BP).

Sheepbridge (GKN)'

Capacity cuts scheme shows way

“Thanks DISA for a job well done.
Ahead oftime and on budget.”

WhenDISAi word
by Laycock Engineering to iostafl a
DCSAMATIC automatic moulding
system mta its existing foundry tbe

criterion miby the Company
WU that there aboirfd bepo Joesof
Mmfnn»i«pi^pliai^i <tliiii| lfc.

sMstioa iwpiiMif .

Tb*foUowmgu taken froma
letter written, to DISA fiorn.

J3rPL Smith, Divisional
Production Manager ofLaycode
Engineerings’ foixe and Fomdry
Divisions . .

.

“The fact thattheinstribdoaw
completedaod operational wefl
vidrin the agreed rime scale has
meam thatwe hovehad ao lornof
production doc to non-svadabSity
ofcastings.
^Tbe speed at which the project

was earned oat is a reflection oa
your ocganisatioa sod the personal
mesas of your Engineers.
"The Jerel ofeffort, the long

boutsand workmanship havebeen
an example to all of us.™

Thisi*feekindofserviceDfSA
oOeryoo. Whenyoamvesthim
DBAMATIC, dmmachineyou
purchasewiBabcadyhavemade
2JJOO motdds, it is dcSvcsedaod
msnfcd moot completemniby
DISA Engineersaod thean site

training given to operators begins
with themads

DtSAUJU .

*<SHZ)K»2.-Mai3nMz.
niiinMrih*mi^naanm7«Hc«h%
Dam*. B»44ezU.-n*3SSIS.
DBAWmtrir IKin
AlUAasnfamFTYUe,
AMMoDMn,
r.O,aaiUUMamteNX.W^Ml -m lsea

AHNANCIALTIMES SURVEY

INDUSTRIAL
BOILERS

SEPTEMBER 16, 1983
The Financial Times is proposing to publish a survey on Industrial Boilers
in its issue of September 16 1983. The provisional editorial synopsis is set
out below.

INTRODUCTION:
Boilers play a vital role in thermal electric power generation, in many
industrial processes and in providing heat for factories and other
business establishments. The boilermaking industry is concentrated
mainly in large companies which market their products and engineer-
ing services throughout the world, although there are small success-
ful specialised fabricators too. Like other capital equipment industries,
it has suffered from the contraction of capital spending in the industri-
alised countries in the past decade but has found new opportunities in
many developing countries. At the same time, it has made significant
strides to improve boiler efficiency and adapt to the changing relative
fuel prices.

Editorial coverage will also include:

Electric Power Generation Boilers

Industrial and Marine Boilers

Fuel Competition

Energy Conservation

Fluidised Bed Systems

Profiles of four large companies in the sector

For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Anthony Hayes

,- ia 3 oclal Times, George House. George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 IPG.

Telephone: 021 454 0922 Telex: 33865a

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of all surveys are subject to change at the dis-

cretion. of the Editor.

MONET talks. Take, for
instance, the attempts
throughout the European
Community. led by EEC
Industry Commissioner1 Vis-
count CArienon, to try to
persuade steelmakers to cut
production.

After three years, little has
been achieved and capacity in
tiie EEC is stfll reckoned to
be nearly 30m tonnes surplus
to requirements. Hopes that
a reasonable level of produc-
tion will prevail throughout
the EEC by the end ef 1985
look increasingly forlorn.

Then take the British steels

castings industry. Under a
scheme designed by merchant
bankers Lazard Brothers,
capacity in the UK general
steel industry will

have been cut by Jane by 21
per cent in a fairly simple,

one-off operation that ensures
the disappearance of capacity
for at least ten years.

Last June, a similar
Lazards scheme saw five of
the 16 countries making high
alloy static castings In the
UK dose, and a third scheme
was agreed last month
between the two producers of
vertical span alloy castings.

“Quotas are not the
answer," says lb Fetor Grant,
the Lazards vice-chairman,

who put the UK castings
schemes together. “ They
leave capacity intact."
The idea behind the

schemes is that a number of
foundry owners in a given
sector agree to close, thus

making life more profitable
for those carry on. In
return, those who agree to
carry on compensate tftw
who dose.

Government aid of up to
25 per cent of the eost of the
compensation adds to the
attraction for the closers,
while a little-noticed provi-
sion of the 1970 Income and
Corporation Tax Act enables
the “ openers " to deduct
from their taxable income any
compensation paid to the
closers.

Negotiate
With these principles, it

becomes a question of nego-
tiating how ran tonnage is
to dose and how much Is

going to be paid to see it go.
Take the case of the general

scheme, which is the largest
agreed to date and which.
Involving 22 foundries, was
the most difficult to negotiate.
Under the final agreement
worked out in mid-February,
the openers are to pay a levy
equal to about 17 per cent of
their average annual turnover
In the past three years.

The amount is to be paid
five years after the effective
date of the scheme, February
11 IMS but provisions have
been made for prepayment.
They can make three annual
payments of 2.7 per cent of
relevant turnover beginning
next year or five annual pay-
ments.
As for the closers, most of

them need the money
immediately, to pay redun-
dancy and other closure costs,

so a deal has been made with
Finance for Industry to dis-

count the openers' promissory
notes. Thus, the closers get
aa amount equal to about 32
per cent ef their relevant
annual turnover immediately,
plus another 3.5 per cent in
five years' time.
By August 10 this year, the

dosers are expected to have
stopped melting scrap, and
they are committed to break-
ing up their furnaces. The
agreement ends on Thursday
February 11 1993. In a note
sent to participants in the
scheme, Lazards also pointed
out that neither the company
nor its directors could engage
in the “production of distribu-

tion of steel casting In the
UK in any new enterprise for
the 10-year duration of the
scheme."

However, the Lazards
schemes have met a good
deal of criticism. Chiefly, it

has been argued that because
they are entirely voluntary,
there is no way of stopping
fairly healthy foundries from
electing to dose leaving less

efficient operations to pick
up market share. Also, many
of the closers are near bank-
ruptcy anyway, and are
simply being given extra cash
to dose. Others fed that
the schemes have not cut
enough capacity.

Peter Brace

High-quality specifications can be adhered to

. using a revolutionary new casting process

Precision method ensures

accuracy in aluminium
COSWORTH ENGINEERING,
the subsidiary of UEI, known
for the production of its

Formula 1 racing car engine,
has set up its own research
plant which has developed a
revolutionary new casting pro-

Cosworth Research and De-
velopment, based in Worcester,
has spent £L5m on a “ high-
precision, low-pressure sand
casting" process which
Improves the performance of
aluminium castings by reducing
turbulence in production and
Improving the strength and
flexibility of the casting.

The research subsidiary was
set up because Cosworth
Engineering had increasing
difficulty in getting aluminium
castings with enough strength,
reliability and accuracy for Its

highly-specialised Formula ]
engine.

The company’s technical
director, John Campbell, found
that suppliers were using
fundamentally suspect” pro-

cesses and they were not
motivated to change. This
attitude led Cosworth to set up
the research plant under its own
control and this enabled the
company to procure precision
castings produced to its own
high-quality specifications.

Cosworth plans to sell the
proem, under licence, to other
companies which need high-
quality precision castings. The
company has an agreement with
GKN contractors to »«!» all the
technology available in a
complete foundry package.
At present, the company's

aluminium-alloy cagtingg are
used in the production of
Cylinder heads for the Cosworth
DFV Formula 1 engines used,
among others, by Brabham,
Williams, McLaren and
Hesketh. This remarkable
engine has been a crucial part
of more than 125 Grand Prix
wins and powered the winning
car at the last five Indianapolis
races.

Inquiries

The Cosworth process has
attracted inquiries from British
Aerospace, Daimler, Lucas,
GKN and British Leyland and
the company is already produc-
ing air inlet castings for Rolls-
Royce GEM helicopters and
cylinder blocks for the Perkins
VS engine,
Cosworth points out that with

conventional sand castings there
fe a great deal of turbulence
when the hot metal is trans-
ferred to an intermediate ladle
before being poured into a

The old, conventional process operates through mafriwy
a turbulent transfer of metal to an intermediate ladle before
filling the mould through a complex running system designed
to reduce turbulence. In the new Cosworth and GKN process
tiie metal is transferred directly into a holding furnace, so
reducing turbulence. It is then pumped into the mould from
below via a system of ceramic tubes. The result is a high-
strength, high-integrity casting with an excellent surface

flnkTi

mould. Aluminium oxide forms
and the metal being cast be-

comes filled with layers of oxide
which cause porosity, that is,

holes In the metal.

The low-pressure die-casting

production method suffers from
the same problem—turbulence
and porosity—and high-pressure

die-casting, though it produces a
good surface finish, does not
produce /-actings with enough
strength for components such
as the DFV Formula 1

cylinder head.

Cosworth Research and
Development believes it has

overcome these problems by
using a process In which the
metal is first melted in a resist-

ance heat furnace before being
transferred to a holding furnace

where it is held for five to six

hours.

The metal is not handled In

ladles but transferred directly

into the casting cavity via the

holding furnace. The metal is

taken from a point approxi-

mately mid-depth in the holding
furnace after heavy non-

metaDies have sunk to the
bottom and light non-metallics
have floated to the top.
The metal is then forced into

the mould from underneath
through a system of electrically-

heated ceramic tubes whereby
it displaces air and gases to a
controlled fill without turbu-
lence.

In addition, the Coswurtb pro-
cess uses an Australian sand
called zircon which reduces
expansion of the metal in the
mould and has about twice the
heat capacity of the more com-
monly-used silica sand.
The process gives a saving in

setting up time and raarhininp
time and a theoretical study
shows production costs reduced
by 21 per cent
As far as Cosworth Research

and Development is concerned,
with 60 per cent of its engines
currently being exported and
with new orders coming In. its

move
. into the high value

precision castings business is
paying handsozxip dividends.

Ken Ferris

Financial Times Thursday May 12 1983

Merger plan

for research

takes shape
THE TWO major UK metal

casting research organisations
are at long last moving to-

wards a merger, bnt the final

shape of the new organisation
Is still not dear.

..The current plan, agreed
In principle in January, Is that
the British Cast Iron Research
Association and the Steel
Castings Research and Trade
Association merge into a new
Institute of Casting Techno-
logy based at BCIRA’s head-,

quarters at Alvechurch, near
Reddltch in Worcestershire.
BCBATA’s establishment In
Sheffield would gradually toe

phased out.
The plan calls for members

of both associations to approve
the merger at extraordinary
general meetings this summer
and the merger to oecur be-
fore the end of the year.

'•

That appears to be slightly

less certain on the steel, side
than on the iron. side. The
steel foundry industry Is much
smaller than the iron foundry
side, but the steeleasters con-
sider themselves more sophis-
ticated, turning out high
Integrity products In a variety
of alloys with high added
value.

"There are a tot of diffi-

culties in this endeavour to
bring about a merger," Hr
Les Hailing, chairman of file

steeleasters’ association, says.
M Among them is the fact that
we are dealing with people."

SGBATA members and staff

hire not taken kindly to the
idea that their Sheffield

research centre, which is

recognised throughout the
world, dosed down. “We
think wiser counsel would
have the new association on
two sttes,’* Mr Hailing says.

He points out ffiat while

BORA members pay a. can*.,

nulsory levy, SGRAXA mem-
bers subsmfte voluntarily to

their association. "We have;

to carry our members along

with us, and a lot don’t like

the smell of it."

The two organisations have
been having desultory talks

about the possibility of merg-
ing for a couple of decades.

Posh
Sir Monty Flnabtoa sup-

ported the Idea when he was'
chairman of the British Steel
Corporation, and Lent Bew-
bbrough’s report- on. British
research associations .'gave it'

another midge, Hut -ft has

.

taken the currant recession,
during,which over a third of
the capacity of iron and steel
foundries has been removed,
to provide the big pah
needed. The Department ef'
Industry, which helps fund
the operations, .of both,
organisations, has also been
encouraging a merger.
Mr Heaton Merrogh, direc-

tor of BCDKA, says Us sMe hr

approaching the idea “with -

enthusiasm."
Both organisations have a

select worldwide membership,
and both undertake contract
work as well as carrying out
metallurgical and engineering
research for the- benefit of
D. . ' \. .

H the merger, —creeds, ft

eould lead .to ether connec-
tions. For example, the
east iron research association
has recently been taking on
technics! 1 work for the _
aluminium *fH"g Industry.

Ian Rodger/

Peter Cartwright

A new triplehearth electric heat
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equipped Drop Forging
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100 gins- 100 Kilos

REPETITION AND JOBBING
Specialists in animal drinkers, for all fara sto

GALVANISED and VITREOUS ENAMELLED
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InternationalAppointments

A MAJOR
INVESTMENT INSTITUTION

THE GULF

• Bond Manager - Fixed Interest - Ref: 2102

A Major Investment Institution requires a professional Bond Manager
with experience in the major fixed interest investment areas of the work!

Candidates for the Bond Manager post should have obtained a

professional qualification and should have five years' experience of

managing a discretionary portfolio of fixed interest investments

internationally.

• Bond/Equity Dealer - Ref: 2103
They also require a Bond/Equity Dealer who will assist in dealing with a

large, portfolio.

Candidates will have at least 3 years' experience gained in first class

financial institutions.

Candidates must be prepared to live in the Gulf. The contract will be for

a minimum of three years renewable thereafter. Salary will be free of tax

in the Gulf. Free accommodation, transport arid medical facilities will be

provided.

Please write or telephone for an application form, quoting the appropriate

reference number, to W.L Tart.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (KFTCIQ
invites applications for

GENERAL MANAGER
for its subsidiary

Banque Senegalo Koweitienne

Hie General Manager will have total responsibility

for all aspects of die Bank's operations, and for its

plans for future growth and development

Applicants must be fluent in Arabic and French.

English would be a definite asset The seniority of

the position demands a university degree in

Economics or Business Administration, and a
minimum of seven to ten years* experience in com-
mercial banking.

The position, based at die headquarters of Banque
Senegalo Koweitienne in Dakar, Senegal, offers an
excellent salary, plus a package of benefits includ-

ing accommodation and car. on a three-year

renewable contract

Please write in the first instance, with full career

details, to Manager. Personnel Kuwait Foreign

Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (KFTCIC),

P.O. Box 5665, Safat Kuwait

ToucheRoss&Ca,ManagemerttCm
Hill House; 1 Little New Street. London EC4A 3TR

Telephone; 01-3S3 801

1

A member of (ha Maresamant Corautana Anodrion A Kuwait foreignTradingContracting&InvestmentCo.(SAJQ

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1I\1H

Tel: OT5SS 35SB orOV58S 3576
Telex Mo.887374

DIRECTOR FINANCIAL PROGRAMS

We are a diversified fortune 500 company in search of a Financial Co-ordinator for our extensive African operations.

The successful candidate would be a university graduate with a few years* of International banking and counter trade

experience. Full knowledge of foreign exchange and trade relations in the developing worfd are essential. The job caifs

for an Individual who can co-ordinate and structure creative financing techniques and assemble corporate structures within

Africa. The individual must be willing to spend the majority of his time travelling extensively throughout the territory.

This position reports to our Regional V.P. and is headquartered in Rome. The salary will be commensurate with experience.

Applications in strict confidence under reference DFPM747/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client unless you list

companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager:

.. CAMPS&X'JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LffdfTH),

; 35 NEW BROAD CTREE!; LONDON EQH INK
.
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Executive
Appointments
Hill Samuel Merchant Bank
(SA) Limited wishes to make
two Senior Appointments
in South Africa

Corporate
Banking Manager
An executive is required who is capable of
developing, marketing and seping a range of

financing services and managing the banking

requirements of a portfolio of substantial

corporate clients, both national and
multinational.

The executive must have the ability to

communicate effectively arid to initiate and
conclude business at the highest levels.

Candidates should be in the 27 to 40 age group
and should have a recognised degree, perhaps

with a post-graduate qualification.

Corporate
Finance Executive
The person appointed 'must be a chartered

accountant, MBA or similarly qualified person

who has decided to make a career in merchant

banking. Necessary qualities are experience in

corporate finance or related areas, a high degree

of intelligence and initiative, an analytical

approach and the ability to express ideas clearly

both verbally and in writing.

Applicants who possess the required experience

are, probably, not less than 27 but those who
have not achieved significant success by their

early thirties are unlikely to be considered.

In line with Hill Samuel’s employment policy

candidates should already have demonstrated

outstanding ability in these or similar fields or

should have the appropriate potential. The
positions carry an above average salary,

generous privileges and excellent fnnge benefits

including a company car, low cost housing loan,

favourable pension scheme, medical aid and life

insurance. Please reply in the strictest

confidence to Mr. Rodney Gardner, Personnel

Director, Hill Samuel A Co., 100 Wood Street,

London EC2 P2AJ, Telephone (01) 6288011.

Upto£25P00jxa.
Financial Analyst
GENERA.
Multi-national

A business graduate majoring in finance,

aged 25 -30, male or female, preferably

single. Fluency in English and one other
European language is essential. Ideally will

have had 2-3 years ail round financial

experience. Must be prepared to travel.

An outstanding career opportunity Usual
fringe benefits including full relocation

expenses.

Suitably qualified candidates please
phone 01-631 1444 for an application form
quoting MRD30022 (24 hour service).

IWRD
Management Recruitment Division

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
87TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1P BHD,
APOOMD, BMBMBtA CARACAS. QEHOTA. BOHO KOWO.
JOHANTOStBURO. LONDON. MAPBTO. MELBOURNE. MILAN.
Mexico erry. paws. some, sao paulo. sydnet. tokto.
TOaoNTO AND OflnCSSTHROOOHOOTTHE DS*.

CwualonM wMw^tamaaBwmriraPtoeMBmfiaeeW&

Petroleum
Engineer

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, a
leader in petroleum financing around die world, seeks
a Petroleum Engineer to join its Engineering Services
Department in New York at the officer level. The
successful candidate will participate in the technical
and financial evaluation of cal and gas projects world:
wide, working closely with outside consultants, and
coordinating and acting as liaison between the con-
sultants and die bank's lending officers and engineers.

Minimum qualifications are a B.S. degree in
Petroleum Engineering or a related degree, and five

or more years of domestic or overseas experience in
the field.

The position offers an unusually attractive compen-
sation package and opportunitylor advancement to
positions of even broader responsibility.

Replies will be treated confidentially and should
be addressed to Suresh C. Chugh, Senior Vice Presi-

dent, at the address below.

MorganGuaranty Tfcust Company
23 WaD Street

New York, N.Y. 10015

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

INSTITUTIONAL

SALESPERSON
PARIS BASED

International Merchant Bank

seeks person with sound Stock

Market background and UK

institutional contacts.

Fluent French essential

German an advantage

Attractive salary and

career prospects

Fall ev to Box A8154

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MANAGER—FINANCE &
WV arv an axpandine International
Motali Dlnikxi at a tare* naltl-
nattoMi company ana icek an ex-
perWBad Manser of Flnam* and
Administration tor Mr Lowkxi office.

To M considered, fM should hare ac
taut 5 roan commodity trading ad-
miniatraticm ana Mderaf acrcantlng
exoertaoce. preferably In tha metal,
trade.

,
The development and Imeie-

montatfon of computerised trading
position and nominal ledger raenrdt
will be a major reQuhamaot of tbit
posttfoo. Kep/tea shoold be sent
promptly lor tboroogll comMerbtton.

Baxoond hi strictest cottadance with
salary rreiilmncra to: Box A.8207,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,
London. EC4P 4BY.

BACHE HALSEY STUART

(MONACO) IMC.

SEEKS ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
with established clientele. Direct
lines to London and U.S.A.
Numerous financial advantages.

Pleasant offices in ideal Mediter-
ranean location.

Contact:

T. Van EMchs. Manager
BACHE HALSEY STUART

Sporting d'tfivar
Monte Carta (Monaco)

Telephone: (93) SO 71 71

U.S.A.
British FCA resident New York
last eight yean seeks a senior
financial management position

with a UK company's interests

in the U.S.
Plaasa reply to Box AB218

Financial Timas
10 Cannon Streat. EC4P 4BY

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
PapuaNewGuinea

Salary+substantial annuitybonus
Ourclient, aUKpublic groupwith Interests In plantations and olheo1 diverse international trading

npHTafwathppp fan anrf reffap |n fty»MminlHagan area ofPapuaNewGuinea. Witha
plannedrwjvwmhm programme.prfnripflil^' coffee, ilwwtsiM hte significant employers in that

country'sVlbstemHighlands Region.

•Xheastanhe mcpniyfiife team with *hic grfmrrti ft qualified accountant Isnow required to

tnV°reqvmqlHilWyfr^Kpmgnplpfp nr-rynmHrtp
ftfamriy established DP the estates. Repotting to

the General Manager there will alsobe treasury and axapany secretarial responsibilities togetherwith an
overall ixcvdvumenttn the general administration andrunning of tho estates.

As tireappointment is ofapermanent nature il couldappeal toa urtdo agerange ofmarried status

applicants. Preference will, however; be gtvunto those with oversees management experience gained ina
sfanfiedydeveloping country orAfrica.

Employment and 1 taring randlHrmc tn the qpan pm pvyj yr||h frw! QxeClltlWB StyleaCCCnUIlfldflUOP which

Includes domestic help endhardand soft furnishings, 6 weeks holidayper yearwith rerom air Tores pokl to

theUK. endmedical Insurance. Otherbenefits includean Interest free carpurchase loon and freepetraL

Tp the ftwri jnstBncu.jJmmwftl^ in rrmp^a mKmlHii^ n omrlr^ilnm vitae andquoting
reference5880 to;

Peter Cfaflds, RjnneU KSTT
panneRKeirFosterAssociates, RgSter

Associates
LondoaECZYSAL MNWCBOOCONBUMin

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

SAUDIARABIA
OnbehalfofoarSaudiArabian Ghentwe are looking fara special appointment.
OurCXbenk is arapidly expandingSaudiArabian company whose principal
activity isthe development andmanagement ofhigh quality housing. Based in

Jeddah,theybarerecentlyexpanded intoYanbuand willshortlymove intoother
areasofthe Kingdom.
Thisrapidexpansionrequitesconsiderablemanagement skills from competent,
professional, dynamic staff; who are mainlyUK nationals and Americans.
Thefobisthatoffinancialomitrofler,reportingdiractlytotheboardofdireefaats.
UnderIns control, viaasmallteam of.qualified accountants willbe:
Daytodaytreasury function.
InternalAuditprocedures,
filial IMhnagftiiwit, hndgpluanri forecasts.

Prapaationandpresentationoftwiceyearly financialstatements;

Inadditionto theseroutine duties, die controller wfll be expected to be in close
contactwiththe GeneralManagerand board of directors; to creatively suggest
Tadirel mlntipiitainprihlwnit; tn feel afrens* wfrh nymhwn ofIgrgn

corporations and die bankingooRnnmriiy, tobe familiar with international

financing procedures andbring afreshapproachto the company's growth
requirements. The job isnot merely controland implementation, it is of
innervationand cregfivny.

Themanwfllbemnisflatties,haypflymarried,probablywithasnail family.He
willbeaqradnato, disciplinemumportant, and anAGA or FCA. Hb will have
speattalargepartofhiswinkinghfe incommerce,andbynowmostberegarded
as snccessfid, currentlyearning£20,000 peraramm.Bewillbe theUD. or
financmldirector ofasnaflpublic company, cr perhaps abank- His recent-

experience will mchide corporate banoning,medium to Jangterm financial

planning.probably atnUproBTinnallevelHe isnotlooking faranewappointment
from a sense of hflnre. only as afresh challenge.
He mistbe patient, tolerant, leaning to ejuruvei i,with a sense ofhumour.
Hewillmixsocially withthe seniormanagement, directorsandgeneralmanager
offee company, andwiththoseBringneafcy,who wfllbe tenants ofAccompany.
TheRewards are aiuadive; married satas; car; accommodationinone ofthe
villagesdevelopedbyour cheut;goodholidaysand flightstotheUK1The salary,

tax free, isnegotiabie. The initialcontractwouldbe forone year,withsubsequent
contracts of2 years ormore, bymutual
agreement The luring environment providedby
ourchems isofthe highest order-landscaped
surroundings, swimming pools, tennis courts, gm mjo m h I wmIxp* I

sqaa^icomtSL 5 K Y DM I |0|G|C
Thissaunique position faranoutstanding
candidate.
Please submit detailed C.V. to Mr. P. Alexander,

Skybridge Personnel
andManagementServices
Limited

23 Russell Street
Reading Berkshire RG1 7XD

International Banking Consultants

Jonathan Wren International Ltd
170 BishopsgaTe, London, EC2M 4LX

CORPORATE/NEW ISSUES EXECUTIVE
INTERNATIONAL CAPITALMARKET

BAHRAIN
Salary negotiable tax free

Otzr client, an important and expanding international bank seeks to strengthen its management
team by toe appointment of an additional corporate finance manager.
Candidates, preferably aged 32-39. should have a university education and possess at least live

yearsrelevant experience within a major London based merchant bank. Responsibilities will be
broad-ranging but will include straight and equity related eurobond issues, eurocurrency public
and private placements, international public debt and equity financings, together with
determination of marketing strategy.

Ihe remunerationpackage will reflect toe importance placed upon this key management post and
will include a tax nee salary plus bonus, free furnished accommodation and car allowance.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae to Roy Webb, Managing Director.

=====
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
MIDDLE EAST
SALARY NEGOTIABLETAX FREE
Ourdienr, a well established Finance Organisation, seeksto
appointa qualified and experienced occounranribrtheir
newlyformed subskAarycompany.
Applicantsshould havea minimum of3yeaspeer
qualification experience, preferablygained in a Banking/
finance organisation. They^wffl have alreadydemonstrated
ihetr ability ro instafl practical accounting systems. Reporting
direcily to theManaging Dkeaoc they will be lesporetble far
settingupand maintaining afi accounting functions, inducing
the provision of timely management information.
The initial two-yearContraa1 eitheraccompanied orbachelor
status, carriesa negotiable rax-freesalary plus 15% annual
bonus.The packageincludesfurnished accommodation, cat
return flightsfoU.K. andmanyother benefits.
Appttcanisshouldsend rhelrCurriculumVkoe toAntony
Dunlop, Managing Direcroc CAppteanis currentlyserving
overseas maytelex their cv. ).

Controller
Arabic speaking

AST APPROX S 50.000

AntonyDunlop Ltd
Acaxr#ancyReaulrmereC6na*orts
{'vemaxxioilkjslnefeCenne. 29 GlasshouseSrreer,
LondonV1R 5PA. fef 01-734 6060.

tatex 296146/7 RECEKTG

MIDDLE EAST

An international oil services group is seeking a controfler,

to be based in the Middle East, for a highly profitable

operational unit with sales erf around S 1 00 million. Assisted

by a staff of 7. he will have responsibility for accounting,

treasury, administration, taxation. EDP etc.

Candidates are likely to be aged around 30and to have had
experience with either an international group

or accounting firm.

Fluency in English and Arabic is essential and knowledge of
French an advantage. Excellent Jong-term career prospects

exist within the group.

Please send C.V. and present salary

quoting reference 6028 to

[Organisation et Pubjjcjtg

2. rue Marengo - 7S00J PARIS, who win forward.

8*a»ay
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

ISLE OF MAN
JUNE 8 1983

The Financial Times is proposing cn publish a Survey on the Isle

of Man in its Issue of June 8. 1983. The provisional editorial

synapsis is set out below:

INTRODUCTION Developments in the banking scene dominate
the economy of the Isle of Man- The appointment of a banking

supervisor and the report submitted to the Manx governments
are indicators of the seriousness with which the authorities

take the creation of a stable banking and financial community.

But banking is only one aspect of the Manx economy and the

survey will look at developments which are caking place in the

more traditional sectors.

The editorial coverage will also include:

BANKING
INSURANCE
POLITICS
TOURISM
INDUSTRY
MANX AIRLINES
THE SHIPPING WAR
COLLECTORS' CORNER

For further information and advertisement rates, please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times, Queen's House

Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT
Tel: 061-834 9381 Telex: 666813 FINTIM G

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The ai*». content? ond publication data? of Sunraya appearing in the

Financial Timas are subject to change at the discretion of Kit# Editor Si if
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INSURANCE
A Financial Tims .

sarvey te be.

pobltebtid m
July 18, 1983
For farther details and "

advertisement rates ptaose
contact:

Nigel Pullman

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext; 400

Editor’s

Proof
Hundreds of
newspapers and: _

magazines in 35
countries are
already using
the Financial .

'Times 1

'

Syndication
Service.

The FT Syndcation Service

Provides publications -of al

sizes with access to the FT*
worldwkle news:gatiiering.nt
sources and unrivalled ecflto*

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, your pub-
lication could benefit in sever-

al ways. You could receive a
constant flow o( international

and City news. You could fefr
reduce news and feature irb*

terial from the FT itself as.we*

as using specn9y*prapared
syndicated articles.

To find out more, please

comae* our Syndication Mtf>-

ager, Dennis KJfcy. atBrack*"
House, 10 Cannon Street

London. EC4P 4BY. United:

Kingdom. Tel: - London
248*000/
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BrnnAmilix5
Coomerclai Union Group
St Helens,X Underxtah. EC3 01-2837500s&^p85J5TSU^l
Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.
50. Chancery Lone, WE2A1HE. 01-24202B2

E

iixlex Liidted Pen— 1116 1123 ..... —
Equity Pennon bS;? —
Property Pension_ J416 3503 .. —
Intenatkvul Pcil-... 144.7 1*8.41 — —
Cash Pension 123.3 I

—
Continental Life Insurance PLC
64770 WohSi. Croydon CR09XN 01-6B05225

See adjacent Page M«*£ri and
Stock Exchange BeaUpgl F»F Sat

Pensfvx Fund
Property Acc —
Property Cnfi*

Managed Acs.^
Manned Cou_

Cop
InL Acc.

Fixed InL Cop
indexed Secs.Acc.
Indexed Secs. Cop

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Home, GulMtard. ' 5712S5

Property Pens.

Emmy
E witty Pens.
Money Btarkrt
Money UkL Pens.,—
Deposit
Deposit Pens
Managed . —
Managed Pens.— -
lml Equity
Dn. Pens.
InU. Managed —
Do. Pens.
NorthAmerican—
&S?-zr:::
SmXSreney
Do. Penv
tndrx Unked_

_ Pens. ta.
Property Pros. Acc.
Fix. irn. Pens. Acs
Ewitty Pens. Acc.

—

taenaiieosl Pens Act.
Himi Ine Pens Acc
Tech Pens Ace
ft American Pm Ace

Coataf UWt and Other Prices rwg

Prodantial Assurance Co.
fUdhora Bars, EC2A2NN. 01-005922

ES5S im* IM„|-
Pradentiai Pensions Llmtted
Hqtxxm Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405922

E^??S8y
F
iLz:p.ra =

IraTFo MoyU K9-82 BUg+OJU —
Fixed IMMayU—p6J6 37id-0« —
Index Linked Fd_—DUB 3ug-?.4| —

z American Eagle 1147

=

z MAgha &S*pare.— 118.1

e«L SE£S2S=3=T--Cn

Prop Fd May 11— .
Cean Fd 6tay 11—-H

Mqe Inrntaxflb Limited
103 Oxturd Sl. Manchester 061-23694

IW==BW Mt!1:
RtfaNt Mutual
Tunbridge WHhL Kem. 0892 222

g ,.„i _ fefc&rzzlsii Jisa Ail z
“cvSkMdaJTftri III Paae MraFri"

01-4059222
— Stecfc Emta* dM tap. SxL

1

-0711 - TranstatcnBUonal Ufe Ms. Co. LM.— 55-57. High Hoaxoni WC1V60U. 01-8317481

3$ - giWrB7U m3, -J “
•—

Hatter,m
2 Money Fd._ 1264 13381 -.. —
2 O'seas Fd 174.9 U4JJ .... —

'aAphimLFd 3XL6 350a ... . _
061-2369432 Tidlp Managed FA 237.6 250.® ... —

_2jfJ — MlWQffl lux, FA IhL 1746 18371 . ... —

S&ife-nxr -
0892 22771 Trident Ufe Assurance Co. LM

9 —J — London RpodL Gloucester. 0452500500
PnMnFd April 6-,._.|l437 — 1 ... 1 — Su-phersai Home. Brutal Centre. BWg*™ Prop Fd, list lesuei 1366.1 - I _] - Maroged__ 12073
umt LMtad PortMla MlltonKeynev 0908641272. Prop FcL Ondlsoue* IU33 ... J — cut. Mot _P19 7
BglSfSxlTr^e^ 16651 (- Cfedee^toray SM

(
.J- ttanwdFd 1303-3- StSCzZ=Z=Zfo.lUnit Uotad Portfolio

Managed Food _

—

Fixed lm. Fd,-„ [u
Secure Cap Fd 1£

SSfazrJ

Chrthse Energy 5JL8 - —
Maqna BW. Soc 1914 .... —
Matpia Managed 2133 —
Pens. Marari. Acc. ._ 36.1 275 . .. —
Pens. Cut Dep Arc_.J24J} 26. B f

—

NEL Penmans Ltd.Irish Life Assurance Co. LM. NEL Pensions Ltd.
BosHdwi House, 7(11 Moorgne, EC2. (06068401 MHUxiCOixt, Dortong, Surrey.
o™«.ih+i« i3»c 297Jt —J — Nete^EwCoa I157J

= BSSgfcJfCto
Property Modules —
PgW.ModfidLSer.-

Caruhll Insurance PLC
57 lAdJaMod, 6*Mord. 048368161.
Equity Fd April 27— [133.0 140JJ —
Fixed lid Apni 27 .... Egj ... —
lUnGrwtti April 27- J21.5 338.9 —

=
G. A S. Spec Fa. 940 I .... J —
Cmiit ft Cannrerce Insurwioe Co. (UK?
CCi Hse., Neneage Unr. EC3A 500. 01-283 2411.

Blue
BtueraN
High income S4rttt3|

MnwdSnH
GtotafSeries^B

Pen. Series 2.1
bin ujed Pen. Sfr. 2J

ES&2S3SM

U3fl - 4 -

Nriex Glfi I* Cap
Neiex GUilnc Acc
Nefex ManagedCal
Nelex Managed Acc.
Nem Deposit Con.
Ne*ex Deposit Act.
Neiex MMM. (

Neiex hLFxdhx.
Nei IndexLk3eu.Capl49.4
Net lndexLV.Secs.act 154.9

I

.J - tianagedFd iw*u uuji .4 - Property- — 259 1
•• ”| — _ . ... . ... America* JfflMJ

1 — Rwjral Life Insurance Ltd. U.K.Emmyfond ...... BJJ
' j Z New Han Place, LhmrpOOl L69 3MS 051-2274422 HlqhJfW 053
- ’ ~

Royal SMeid Fit 3053 32301+021 - ffiZ
foyal Lft»_(Urit UuM Jtaano^ LM. iSXSSSZZZL' 1«0

mo6Mi7766 Marogad Fund. 136.0 K8 .. ._
- Fiscal 205.9

1

0306887766 EwdTyFuml 1338 MON -02 — Growth Cop. 287.2
J — PropertyFmL.—— Jig.}

Jj7.fl v, — Growth Acc... 2413-3- 7
[

— Injernaupniil Fwd .... 1505 JAM -01 — Pvm. EwdtyAcc. 2326
I
— GlItFiXWL;- u™ Ui.il .. — Pm. MnvL ACC. SLJ

MonoyFund 1012 U65I -1 — Pm Grit Edged Acc. 2028

Next sub 0*) May 25

— Langtsan Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd. rixTSm 1465“ LUGtan.HM, Holmbrt»liDr,NW4. £0^2035211 S^SStqTZ'ZZZ 1S8
Honest ProM_nM 1«J .. J - America* 1631
Langjan A Ptan 83.4 B7.7] .. .J — Far East. — 110.1
PriWL Bond 2242 236fl .. J - PropertyL_Z- Wlv
Wisp I5P) Man Fd 1108 Hm] .. .J - Fnedlm. Mi3

Indexed G/h — 104.0

CCI Equity Fnd I47J) 156.0 -9fl _
CCI Fixed lm. Fpd. ... 199$ jgJJ *1J

-
CCI Mngd. FKL ZJ40 &8Cl -M —
CCI Blue Chip Fd Ut 0 53.0 -4X —
CCI Iml. Fa - IZZJ) 129.0 —
CCI H»^1 Income Fd.. 122.0 1290 . _
CCI Property Fd P53.0 UMl —
Crescent Ufo Assurance Co. LM.
14 New Bridge SbeeL EC4V 6AU 01-353 B931
Mamgcdfund J2JL3 HS-S -

93 —

fiSA^r-gS f| -“Si =
Mr. -

Fixed Int- 1WJ »« +0J —
Tokyo iSj DS-0.J —
AxxencBn 144.0 15Lg -12 —
Imernolknal 1156 12j7j +03 —
Reserves 1224 128 91 -0.1 —
High DtaribalinL .... 120.0 126-3 -0-3) —
Capital [134.1 4L3| -lJ! —
Crown Life
Crown LHe Hse . Walring GU21 1XW 048625033.
DHL FAJ new 1KS1 1^3*8^ »»
Mang'o FA Acc. 1*10 JOTS +0* —
Mong'dFd. InH Uf-O J72fl +03 —
Mang'd Fa. Iron MB2 156-9 -631 5.90

Property Fd. Ace 1381 1453] +02] —
Property Fd loll 1JB8 12SJ0I ,_7j

—
Property Fd. Jncm .. 1046 110^ J 4.40

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Kh^mgxj Howe. «ng«w««A

Cash Initial

Do. Accum.
Equity imuof
Do. Accum..
Fried limbi
Do. Accun.
Index LlrtixdGiK
Do. Accun.
IML Initial

Do Accun.
Managed I ratal

Do. Accun.
. .

Property Intiknl

q. Accun. _...

Exempt Cosh loh.

Do. Accum.
Exempt Eqty. InlL.

Do, Accun.
Exempt Fixed InA
Do. Accun
El Index U*. GUt
Do Accum.
Exempt InH. IMtU

Accun
_ .

pt Mngd. |

Do. Accun.
Exempt Prop. Ink.

Da. Accun
Sp Deposit InM

National Provident Insfiribon EMsaiEwnbiFundiz)

48, Gracechuch

S

l, EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200. Bal Inv . Fd..

Managed H423 149ft .. J —
UKEquty. 140.0 MT.ft -0A - firoi

»!-« z ias»-==®
H36f==m

Royal Ufa (IMt lodid. Pension FA) Ltd.

Exempt Moo. FA— Ml 115ft +8.1) -
Euxu Eipiity FA 18L1 134-8) -0.4 —
Exempt Prop. Fd M0.1 1B5S -
Exeirot hitlFA 1631 WIN.... -
ExeagMGttFd.. >093-0.7 -
Exempt Money FdZ_lB»8 Httft .1 -

Save ft Prosper Group
4. Gt St Heien\ London EC36 SEP 07084696
UobaJ Ew+ty Fund la) [733 _776J -03 —
B+L liwTFa M39 -Q-9 -
Property FA* 2tAA 28w( ... —
fiiHFA- WJ.4 095 +DJ -
Deposit FdJ 1783 188.7 ... -
Man. PmFd-t 4693 «7J -4> -
EguttyPras-FAZZ- 4629 489.S -28 -
FWPens-FA- 5429 574J - -
A. G/Bond Fund f *7 (6U.8 640| +0J| -

inMriBthmat IJKO
Fiscal 205.9 216.
Growth Cop. 28?J
Growth Acc..-. 2413
Pens. Ewdty Acc. 2326Pm MnvE acc.

—

2L9Pm Grit Edged Act 2028
PmGuLDepAcc. . — 189.4 199.Pm Ply. Acc. 2466 259
Sarin Bead Fund 95J)
Tn In*. Bond 693

TS8 Lite Lt*
See odtacent Page Moafrt aad

Stuck Exctage BiaHiigi tag* SaL

Tyndafl AssuraacefPensmK
1ft CanyogeRood, Brisu* 0272’
3-Way 1 - 219

Deposit 1104.2
tack Exchange Beattwyx Page SaL

_ Schroder Life Assurance Ltd.
— Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
- Ewrny (451.4 «75Z- Fixed twerest 230 7 20.9
— Managed 25 17 265.0

= ffl“ rifftW ll> . m.a.roa. 2MJ 272.9

z j3z==jk ^

otommu, srpfcLzzzzz: -
-G1 — Ewdty -
-0-9 - Bond - M... — Property _ l»j
+0-1 - Overseas lav - 153
... - UK lav — 267j

-2Ji - SSTpraTitNir-Z -
•3 - 1S^— ^fczz_z: z
SaL New Serirv 0272 27745a

U.K. End» 1453 >««
Nth. American Eq — 149^

.w?5®7733 &§™7-zzm

= 8sn-7=zzz:®j
. .1 — Income Accum 170 9
- . J — Income Dtarib 1431

,
.... J - Smgioore 4 Malay.. 1336

-lft — NM Pnriottx Maoagenfwt LtA SnallerCo s — 2013

Z Hew Zealand Sth. Brit, losee- PLC G£^S«£dpSiZI J?*— Ibritlond House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955 Index-Linked Pm— 947

= STe5k;.
,

^!?:|1S
4 Sj-dzz teiBFflfc

H
+u —
-05 —
-0.4 -
-Li -
-Ll —

140.7] -a* —
212.0 .. —
mo +li -
1925 +0.7 —

-W -
6101 +L< -
MLJ .... —

win Eauity Fd ...

rieme Inv Fd
3 i Gra-Fd

Fixed lid.FA Acc. .... 64 1
+ft5 —

Tixrd Ird FA Incm .. 12| *0 4 1000
EouriyFd Aet . 88 5 1984 +0.7 —
FnuHy Fd. inn. 162^7 pH T«n
Eauriy Fd Incm ... . 530 5*3 +

0-J
4.80

Iny TxL Fd Aoc W7.9 20|3 -0J —
Inv Tsl fe. Inrt. 70.4 1793 -06 —
Inv. TN Fd. loan 164.3 Jg-J -03
Money Fo Acc. 09.7 147 C .. ~
Money Fd Inon. . — J2.4_

97^ ... 10.40

IMerT. FA Acc JM.7 190^ —
finer!. Fd lm.. . 531 7WJ +03 250
HMh Inrome Am. .

15£4 160
J

.. —
IWSSaCr--.B ll -

ssnSi,

--z:8B m - -
SJSSSrazzrzffl M ::: =
DBS ilwaged. ...... 129 —
Crown. BrtLlnv. A... ZJlv —
Pern Mixed. FA ... 93$ g' -
Pens. Mang'd. Acc. .. 432 150-7 —
Perr. Moaq*il. Inrt... . 134 0 41( ... —
Pens. Equity Acc,. _. 156.1 K; ”
Pens. Equity Ink. ... 43* lgJ —
Pens. Far. te. AcC. 1355 Jg-J

—
Pen. F ml. no. Ink... 268 1H< — —
Pens. Money Acc — JJ j

(ft. —
Pens Money InK.. . .(11U U691 .4 —

fjT^Hse, MriStty^. 2323

aSJteSrS'K
3::^^^ ' 1 =

Eagle Star IwurJMIdlaiid _
1, Threadneride St, Ett Vn?
Eatde/Mid Units 199 6 lfflft +021 304

Equity ft Law Ufo Ass. Soc. tM.
Amerdum Road. High Wyccmbe. OW 33377

Uh Equities Fund. . . (2344 ffi-3 -J3J
—

Higher Inc Fimd . ..168 4 177g-+fl —
PropertyFund—-. 2ffl* +J4fl JM
Fixed I nttrest FuMI .. 1754 j*3-a u/ “
lnde» Lndwd 5eQ Fnd 1026 JW-a .

—
Old Deposit Find 1429 150-3 *^S
NIK America Fwxj . 1918 H*-8 *3-f

~
Far East Fund . 1132 (ff-S Tli, Z
intertulienai Fund . UJ-5
Mixed Fund .. —.12163 Z2fBI-tl» —
Equity ft Law (Managed FaadsIlM.
SmroiDin Road. High wvcxxnO*. OW 33377

ind. Pen. Equity
.

(24M +J9| ‘ ~
ina. Pen- Property... 1643 (gf! . “
ind. Pen. Fixed Irk ... 175 B 185 0 -17 ~

Ind Pen BaL^rtti.". “** Z
J5L& On iwttU.

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. LM. to|+^-
11.0ue«Vle»rbSt,EC4ll4TP

^^
01-2489678 SS^LwSdSiTZrliKj M60I

Z

uu rronm -wni •• m : * ri. —
•re terLde Senes f lAceunlaod Pwsmn Serta E4»»yFA —

r iAccmhI 1mix. m. —;
Fixed im. FA

—
Cadi Deposit PJ2-0—
Property |99.2_

— asSSferzzfiStS~ Index United Fund.— |1D9.0 U4
Ptmm New Serin

UK Equity |135 3— (Accum Units) I139J
North American .——B47.B
/Accum UmUJ— (152.2
Far Eastern Etplty (345-5
I Accixn Unlu) [149.9
Fixed imeml——— ll£4.2

— ‘AramtUdltsf (lgB
Casa Deposit [100.3

“ (AcaxnUrttsi IM33—
Praoerty —Mb
(Accum Units! (101.4
Indrx-Linhed PBfcJi

3 fAction Units) (»97
— lAmmUMsf.ZZ "1 1420

— Vanbrugh Ufo Assurance (a)

z «1 -43 Maddox Sl, Lds. W1R 9LA
. .. Managed Fd -.1266.7 MOB^ "Si

-0.91 — For Chant— CagmafttlaS (LaJt)—r
-B5 — Woiwwwfy Trod Maxigtn

Iim Z CaeuhM Inv (Guenney) Ltd.
+0J — P.D Baa 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

- iikaL Mao. FA 12905 3160. < -
— Cortexa International

.
—L4 - 10a. Boulevard IM. Lmmbiin.
|TU — Cortexa Imm | S11L21 1+2931 -

—J -06 — Cralipuaunt Fixed InL Mogv (Jersey)

S-S^i-5 — P.O Box 195, Sl Helier. Jersey. 053*27561

iiS? Z
m~UVBr3trn£&**'m

U5.S -15 - DWS Deutsche Gev F. Wertpagicrsp
r+o Grwwbargweg 113, 6000 Fr»Udurt

ZT Invvua I0U3U3 dOJHMUH -

^J - Delta Group
Z P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas

Z . - Deltaliw.May3 —.11564 592! I -
+031 — London Agents' Ktrknmt Benson Teh 01-623 8000

Deutsche/ Investment-Trust
ScL Mamter LondStrosse 1113s 6000 FraNriurt

IT Ltd. ttsxs=m nxm =
014317481 onaei Burnham Lambert

Z 77, London Wad. London, EC2. 01-6283200
_ Winchester Dtxenlfied Lid NAV Apr 29. {22.82
_ Whmhester Overseas UA NAV Apr 29. SB.69

• _ yvxicfieuer U S. Reserves Ltd Current yield 8.10.

— Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
... . — P O Box N3712. Nassau. Bahmas.
"

... _ NAV April 2b. 129.29 3LM 4 640

z Duncan Lawrte Inv. M|L Ltd.
_ Victory Hse. St Peter Port, Gueriney. 0481 28034

- 8h»Krzz6iii &a . .1 a
0452500500 Emon 4 Biuiley TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

mi Z P.O. Box 73. Sl taker,Jersey. 053473933
^21 +62 Z E.0I.C.T.. _._.|875 938 I —
2097 ^?7 Z The English Association

1267 _oi _ * Fore Street. EXZ 01-5887081
WJ -02 - E. X income FA*__J630 67 11 -Oft 9J4
190.2 *02 — t A Siertmr A8Z13 KIB+Oig -
155J -05 — E.A.EWOW* [634 67 JU -0.71 —
216.9 -13 - WankptfaCm.FA— EuiT7 1958 ..I L56
21*a -22 - 'Next deal 1*1 May 1* -'Next drahng May 3L

'U Z Eimltage Management Ltd.
Grenville Hse.. SL Heder, Jersey. C.l. 053476007.

. .. - External Fund B168JM -
|

. ..|
-

.... - Cash Final tl680 - I I -

... Z Eurobond Hokftogs N.V.
— PiMeroioaf 15. Willemsud. Curacao

London Agents Intel 173 Wotakp 5L London EC2
ta Tel; 01-6& 6011 Tele. 8814*®
•SM- Euro Hldgs IS22J5 2A54I .. J 950

S-G. Europe ObBgaUons SJL
0272732341 9. Avenue de a Liberie, Luxembom

. .. _ London Amur FFS. Safatary fee. London WjC
. - EC2U 5TA Tel. 01-920 0776 Tefex B87281

... — Eixopr-OblHiolkw. ..IV55 76 — I+0JH1 L33

Z Eurotax Investments Ltd.
— L Athol SI. Douglas, Iste Of Man.
_ UK Agents FIS. SL Albans. 07Z7 33166

... - Eurofax In Fd. 11158 1228 I
-

Z Executive Ufo (C.l-F. Managers Ltd.)
- P.O Bee 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I.
— Trans AUmc Gwth Fd 1S1U0 - I I —

F ft C MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

_ L Laurence Pauntney HIIL EC4. 01-623 4680
Li.. — FAC Atlantic FA SA.| S14 66W I I L02

. _ FftCOrrenulFA 1 S2150id j ....J 193
.. . - Prices Mar 4. W**W» (fellings.

• • - Fidelity International.
•' _ 9 Bond Street. Sl HeOer. Jersey. Cl 0534 71696-'

' _ Dealers: 33201. P.O Box 670, Hamilton. Bermuda.Dealers: 33201 P.O
American Asseuti)._B67.44 — +0031 080
Am Vais Cum Pf S3* S102JD 1 807
American Vats Court 342.92 .1 — .

Australia <i> E7.44 — +0.131 —
Badw Sarings Tu. lx>- SM250 _ +018 BJM
Forfofl <7> S3277 _ +0A 66)
imemallanal 1 VI B862 — -03* 0.46
Orient Fund(I) 12421 — -02< _
Pacific Ul (139 94 — -OJ< 0J3
Special Growth tz) 313.50 -0O7 -
World HI 33206 *021 L21
Cdt Fund (z) 24.9 31a -02 1067
AmencaBtaLTu.il). 755 80.9= +02
lmid.fnc.Ta.tx> 6SJ> 68.4 +0 2 620
3 Fixed InL TsL lx)_l55.7 5621 +0ft 9.70

tori UP day AX» 1. Norwich Union Insurance Group

Lift Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania POBoad, toxwkfiNRl 3NG.

8, New RA, Ctaiham. Kem. Medway 812348 tnilB (Managed FvmM Ltd.

LACOP Units I13J9 14811 .. ] — UoMOadFrod 14116
Equity Fund [7BL7

Ueyds Life Assurance SSfilwjXi lagi
za CMM Sl, EC2A 4MT 01-920 0202 SS£^ta5&ZZ:na4— 243^34.?! Z-

-

:
~ Neewfch Uaioa Uta tasomate

Z Fried iixerrst* 1157.7

— Ortfnary Share*— . 175-0
Property* 1148— ip n null1 ..: 112.47651 iSuLMhedBoei.-. 115.7

I'.' 857 Mried-

- Scottish Amicable Investments
- 150 5c VbcmtSL Glasgow 041-2482323

ftftsss=fflB -̂

BffzrdW ^
— Vanbrugh Pension Limited (z)

APnces at March 31.

FleadBg Japan Fund SJL
37. roe Noire-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming May ID 1 _ 5612S1+285t -

01-4994923 Frankfurt Trust investment GmbH
wnesenau 1. D-6000 Frankfurt

eacttnzM =
Free World Fund Ltd.
ButterfleW Bldg. HamUton. Bermuda.
NAV April 30.. 1 5189 92 | |

-

060322200 jncereabwul

Ca*S!!i— Index Linked Gilt

41^3. MaWtarSt,Ld",VflR9LA 01-4994923 C- T.

Property FumL IS’-f £?t 3 “ Exanfit Eq. hnt

SZ:3^ - b^mta£Ti£lmL

Fried Imerrst* 1157.7 16601 -081 — Do.Acnxn.—.

—

(taknory Share'— [J750 184ft -4.5] — Exempt Prop. Inn.

sssr_==-£lfis mm -

_ HS=±flU =
JrTro Nor Units April 15-J44L7 —l I -

Scottish Equitable Life Assce. Sue.

Pearl Assurance (Unit Frauds) Lt«L 3L St Andrew Sq, Edinburgh. 03115569101

252 H*go HoRMrk, WC1V 7EB. 01-405S44L taxed 109J 035-1J +JJ —
Imt Prop- Dist 1329 739.91 .. — JR®

~°J Z
Inv. Prop. Acc 1846 — Egtafor—r 7JP, *oa —
&KSti=dKi ffl- 3 m^ -

WfiSEfaMPW.1*11 - ST——
„ _ ... Scottish Mutual Assurance Society
Phoenix Assorance Co. Ltd. 109 st vbwem Sl, Glasgow 041^2486321
«-5 tang WKUam SL, EC4P4HR. 016269B76 Flex End April 12. —[4298 44J1I .. J -
WrartkAa..- H22.1 Z?3y -LSJ - P«MSrBS«r3Ll3005 309ft . 1 -

Equity— ...— ..... 267.4 28L5) ... . [
—

Fixed interest 1933 20151 . . . J —
Property 1763 185ft . -..I —
Index Linked Gilt MB.7 U4.5j J —

mmw^M(nre-ll70.2 UAa+oft —
Windsor LHe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hve. Sheet Sl, Wtahor 681*4
Investor Unte (U4.9 •••] -
Accum. Pen UmtS (266 4 280 H |

—

_ Park Hw .16 Pmsbure C6em.
— Tel: 01-6&B 813L TI* 8861X0.
— London Agents lor:
— AnchorGmEdgr- KID 24 10.2

Accum Pen. Units.-.
Flex. Inv. Growth !

Futm Astd Growth _
Rel Ap'd Pen

19.1 167ft
i.«A) 86WB3

5490 I

Flex End April 12.
Pen Mngd March 3

+4ft — Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.

14t Crosby RA, N. Woterka, L'caof 051-9286655 IwPofMayb

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902. Emoonriih EH16 5BU 031-655 MOO

OFFSHORE AND &T:taSfF?j

OVERSEAS ^H

V-wvraeiwwrer aSLMotyAxe,|
Adlg Investment Gwtraore Fond
PdSllactl 70ft 8000 Munich L Trim 524269 4L BraodSL. Sl
Adireida K2E a-S2lri.mi

“ Glt'taxfCtasey)'

Advriba pUMAO 7JOT+001I — Bartmre Fd M
£££ -

1608 HuUMsoa
F“lrti iLsn-oa -

AuurahaTn. ,.1

Albany Fund Management Limited japmFd..._
P.O. Bov 73, Sl Heifer, Jmn. 053473933 y .frS^g1.!?-

AloanySPAIClLjp^LSSMJSI ... J 121

For Akxn tarevy A Ron we Cate Altai ®*^n°re Fur

171 =

C£ Mae 11. ...
HK SriM«.U
Aust Growth May 11

Mriuaed Fund-. H49.1
Man pens Inc Fd JlnxQ
Man Pens Cap Fd—.11658

Pteuxed Savings Group
lift East Street, Hontam
1st Mansard I9L2
1st Fried 1merest—BEL

4

4lh Managed.—.-—Wi
SUi MoreneA- - ..-180.3
Penuon Managed.—1868

Premium Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Ine Pel May6.
Inv Pol May 6
lm Com May I

Fund
rived hk. Fund

_
Pews. Hi <nf FA OrtL
Pens. Eowly Fd. OrtL
PewL Prop. FA Did
Pens. he. FA IM..—
PemFird imFdlM_ Eastchriaer Hte. Haywrds Heal n 0«44«5g721 Pwi-i^SitFtlOrd.

Family Assurance Society

*8 Ezri Sweet. Hantam
Family A Managed. ?
F-imilvB Managrd...

JJ
» •

FjmilyC Bm. ...

jFamily p Fired InL .
13il ‘

F amty CafniAl Mngd- llX® »

Family Brnil loB.f

British MaylO
Commodity Ma
Extra Income 1

Far Eastern (toy
High income May
I rennet May 10
Inti May.lv-

American Tech. Pd... (169 0 17B0I +1JS —
Banning Soc. ftf...— 1M8 1700 -
Bjlaabcd 1290 13tQ —
toahSxid FA. . .104.0 UGO . _
Sr^zrzzz:. mS : .

~
HS^zrrzrzni .

-
,0

Cantoned am adyM Page MonFn ota
Stock Exduogc DeaHngi Page Sri.

Prog. Equity ft Lite Ass. Co.
42 HoureMttcn. London EC3A 7AV 01-6?) 1124

R. Silk Prop. Bend—I 2578 I I —

0*0350255

Jm.ColiF4.ftA
AmAfoaMoylO
D5T May 10—

.

UnsPn Fed May
6 Pd May 10
Unk An May 4
Uim Inc May 4

B

+02 —
-1J -
-28 —
rilj -
-at —
+ai
-J3 —
-3.5 —

-

_ Affaucc lirtematinna! Dollar Reserves
— cJo Bank of Berewda. Konttun, Bermuda.— Ad*- ACM 1 . 62/63 Queen SL, ECA 012488881
— DtariBullon May 1-5 (a001125 1 fft5faAfc pal.

— Andover Futures Ud. (Adv: Thomti)
— eta MIL Bonk of Betfluab 809-295 4000
— NAVApr 30 I *76.42x1 1. |

—
— Arbuthnet Securities (C.L) Ud. UXcKb)

Staodta Ut* Auoiaoee Co- Lld
FrefaMa iteuie. Southampton 0703-334*17

Sccadtacara PaqeMwrAi ami

.

Stock Fxrhange Dnhiti Pave S*L

For Solar Ldr Nunn Ltd
tee San Ufa Unit Hiiunnr Lid

P 0. Box 42ft Sl HeBer. Jersey. 053476077
Delta iBcomr To tzl*.IL065 1 lOfhrf I0JO
Gov't Secs. Tri- |P»9 803^53 12.00
VenBorot __19S.Q +1B 5.91
Sterfcng Fd t. - J5M M|ft

. J 033
East Inu ft Engy Ui*.|189J 2IOft +5.7! Oil

Nnn dralmg 'May 19 T*tey 1& tMz* 19

B.LA. Bend Investments AG
10. bumtlmr CH6301. Tug. Swtuerlaad
Borer Std Ac 14 IKL64J 11.2001 | -
BaortaMk (Overseas) Ltd.
Writ Wind Buililng. Grand Cayman
Loxhoer J Boer (Fd .151.077 1.078 J —
Bank of America International SJL
35 BCuievoitf Royal Luvcmbaxg C D.
Waridmveu Inc. ..-IVKUM 124671 I 2U3

Frees at April 27. Meet wh toy Mar 4.

Anchor InL FA *907 9m L70
Berry Poe FA

.
5777 .... 0.70

Berry PIK Scrip E6.O0 6--S9M .. 082
CT Apelwd Sderee Fa. S1E49 +085 —
C.T. Alia Fd $339 127
C.T. Asm Sterling_ 05.72 JO 53 1.40
G.T. Australia FA . 528.6*8 +L«7 3.88
C.T. Bond Fund 51200 <005 9 58
£T. Dollar Fd ST9S1 0.76
G T Dtr. (Stria.) Fd UaSl 299t . 068
6.T. Glotael TnhFd.. $1606 -
G T Honshu Four rider 512.48 . .

—
C.T. InvetL FA S-38 -0*2 0*49
C.T. Japan SmMl Cm 523 7* —
6.T. Technology FA . 53695 +0JN —
G.T. Paahc Fa *14.15 -Ofsl 2ft*
G.T.AieaaHK Growth. *1150 ...ZJ UD
Gartmure Fund Manogcrt Lite. Agents
ft SL Maiy Axe. London. ECS 014>2S 1212
Gartaore Femi Itaiwitn (CJJ Ltd. (a) <61
4L Broad SL. Sl Krim. Jenn. OS34-73701
GIH Fmf Umey>Tue.)9l0 96DM I ILOO
Barbwore Fd Wnaycn (Far but) LUIaMbl
1608 HuUMvoa Hse, 10 Horcourt RA, H. Kong.
Auttraha Ta. ..Monts* 837 5.2301 . I L30
Japan Fd Tuejt2B2*7 3ft2f)l I am
N. Amencax Ta.WedttS.in 29.165i+UM nM
WI. Bond Fund ..Thu.ll17436 120471

. [
7.DO

HK ft Pae. U Tu FnjDSTJM 78031. 1 260
Gartmore Fund Managers (IDM) (a)
P.O. Boe3ft Dooglra, itleef tiro Tri 0624 23911

!S:£Shrzz:ffiJJS& 6io
Assiotrazlitoi GENERALI LpJL
P.O. Box 132, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.
Srerlttiq Manned FA ttl37 33 144JM .. ..] —
Dollar UityL Fnd. [5343.56 15 L 121 I —
GranvMie Management Limited
P.O. Box 73. Si Heher. Jerwy 053*73933

0534 76077 Oonvllte Ira. Til — 119.(7 9071+0011 360

OMI M7W
1-4 41 7 0J

NAV M» 9 Nrrt dralwa May ih
London Agent Raw Fh-vung&Co Tri 01-283 2400

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey}
HhzriCi.St Peter Pen, Gifernwy 0481-266*8
L J & S Curr+ncy Fiad
Telephone Mjiuqrr lor latril nnrn
L.J Internal Fd 1(11 59 Tl «7]-0D3{ -
L J Sirring Fund .. iciS.M IbjH J -
KIc inwort Benson Group
20. Fencfxjreh SI.. EC3 01-6238000
Guernsey >nc 1191 HOftld+OBj 441
Do Accun 175 5 1922-12 *41
K.B Eurtkwnd Inc. 05 52 15 Mb .

7 92
K.B EurotetaFA Act 0591 1611 . .. 792
K B. Fir East tCmy.l TILSB 11 91 —
K.B Gdl Fund . .. . til 46 1L55* -006 1087
K.B. Inti. Fieri S2058 - -003 194
ItB. Japan Fund . . .. {5349 — 074
K.B.5leri. Asset Fd |Q5.47 15«5e *003( —_ '

' Q080 imm .Bantaisf •
t-j-o

Korea International Trust
Fund Mare: Korea Invest. Trust Co Ltd.

chi Viekrjy. do CtKU Ltd. King Wllltun SlreeL
London, EC4 01-6232494
NAV woo 7.40010*1 lOR value U 559.6 38-Obwl

The Korea Trust

Daehan Investraent Trust Co.Ltd.
1-518. VokkMlBikL Vongdcmpo-Ku, Seoik. Korea
NAV (April 30 1983) won 11,327 (U.S.S14.75)

Lazard Brothers « Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O Bo* 108. Si. Helier. Jersey. C.l. <63437361
Uz. Bros, int Cap. .. ljp.3T„, UM ... . LOO
Uz. Bros. Int Inc.-. fUgM1^963 10.®

Brtw. Ini. Jcc .. HJSajJM 78
lie. Bros InL Asset.. IljSSlM -IK 7 68
Laz Bros. Ilk. Asset.. £529165 -tn 6.72

Lae. Bros. int. Asset- Y25.465J7_ +&6M 5 3$
Uz. Bros. Ilk. Asset- OUA3.W65 -02K 262
UL Bros Int Assei 5F1988071 -8HD 2S
Laz. Bros. Far East ... 0276

,
Uft( . . 1 00

Capital Girth Bnd . -SlTwW 1.470 951 —
Lloyds Bank (C.1,1 UfT Mgrs.
P.O Box 195. SL Hrih+. Jersey. 0534 27561
Lhtyds

T

sl OXeos .. . 1115 8 123U . J 0.99

Lien* Trust &*. **[0033^ 1^0-009) U84
Nru dralmg date Mow IB.

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
PA. Box 438, 1211 Geneva 11 (Swhzrriand).

Lloyds im. Growth . ISF8610 91
7 91 ( M

Lloyds Int Income —BF29U1 3025] ] 6 6

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey
P 0. Bo* 136. Gurrnsey. 048126761
Alexander Fml, (519 93 - 1+0991 _

Net aval vali* May 2

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund
do Trusrr, P D. Box 109% Cayman Islands

May 5 Valuation 55.647 74

M & G Group
Three Quays. Tower HHI EC3R6BQ 01-626 4588
Atlantic E» Mav 10 [57.75 ?-?Sl ..J —
Australian Ex May 11 14.40 4hri+016 —

.

_

Cold Er May 11 $62.19 66B8«+L77 263
(Accum. Lr*s) .. -. M6J9 103 69+274 2.63
klamt S73 246« -36 2 7B
[Accum Units)... . .3816 41261 -6 Z7B

Management International Ltd.

Bk. at Bermuda Bkfp.. Hcrnuaa. 809-295-4000

Bda. Inti. BA Fd CapJSLLM 16J2| J -
Bda. I«I Bd Fd InrSltiT 33-7S .1 —

Phots en May 6. Nrw dealing Hay U
Manufacturers Hanover Asset MgL
P0Bo»92, St Fw Port, Guernsey. 0481 23961

Sac adjacent page Mon-Fri and
Stock Exchange dcaknpt pope Bats.

Midland Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey 1 Ud.
28-34. Hill Sl. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 36281
Mid Bk. O'shorr Gile.1107 0 107,5m[ -0 41 UJ6
Md. BL im. Bond. ...|si 16 1.17d|*(LDl1 854

Mhnenils. Offs Res. Stirs. Fd. Inc.

PO Box 194, Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 27441
MORES May 5 - . ..JS23S1 14.03 i 285

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

30. Altai SL. Douglas. I'Jr ri Man
Slg. Money Futa I

— —
Tyndall Group
2 New SL. 5L Heller. Jersey-

T0F5L May 5 (16.40 17
(Accun Shores) £29.20 31

Ammun May 5—. 22 8 22

ISSSZiftKr:::^ ^
(Acam. starri) 10L6 ID
Far Eastern May 5 . 19L2 2D
(Accun 'AiresJ - 205 Ir 21
Jersey Fo May ll. .

149 8 JM
[NooJ.Acc Uts.l 379 0 35.

Gill Fd May 4 117.0 il

[Accun. shares}.. .- 1263. 4 26

062429201
I
ID 00

053437331/3
|0| 1 137

114, OW Broad Si, Ed 01-5886404

«-°.l
sfe m| •

117 SitgRes May 10. 037? 13JS-0O3 —
Jersey rd April 77 . .[QL94 12J9| —

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope Si
,
Glasgow, eft 041-321 5521

Hone Si April 30 . I SSJ.M
| (

-
Mivray FoApril 30 . I 12* 4)1 J —
Pacific Fund April 30) 54 63 1.1 —
NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Lid.

23/25 Broad Sl.. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 70041

Ksnr-fi TBaiits
•Sub. day every Tries

Negtt SJL
10o Baidnard Royal. Linemtaung
NAV May 4 . .(S961 — I -I

—
N.E.L. International Ltd.
PO. Box 119. Si Peter Pori, Guernsey, C.l

Sterling Deposit .
. -,|676 7L11 . .1 —0.50 Sterling Drgosii . . _.|676 71

062 Ser/ngFixedl««erst.j?73 01— Sterling Managed _ ,(7?.0 7fl

tanrt dealing day May 2S.

Srtadteys Investment MngL LttL
PO Box 414, SL Heher. Jersey. 0534 7424B
Managed Fund K7AC17 Iftgaiy . |

—
SurUngFnf _EI3DS W.43M -
U S. Dollar Fane . ... &06» 20.731N I —
Guinness Motoa InL Fund (Gwrotty)
POBa* 18ft St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 23506
U.S S Price 'P«il..|»L05 2L7fud I 622
£ SUTHng Emimalent UL*9 139&M . I 7.02
ll S 5 PriceiStuaiL 1 62170 2ft« -
C Sterling EqumhleM ttl3 91 14 371 . I

-
Prices at Apnl 27 tom draheg Mqr 12

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Lid.
2UQ, Connaught Centre, Hoag Kong
F» EasternMm ll .1M077M 294U+01W -
Japan Fund May 6— -IS1242 LJJft A -

Sirring Managed _ [72.0 TBS J —
Inti Fixed Interest—M6.4 94.51 1 —
Irani Managed .... |B3.9 91.U . I

—
Newport International Management
Bk. of Bermuda Bldg.. Bern uda 8092954000

Mfserdm -
I -;i =

Hortap Fmk M—igni IBermuda 1 Ud.
. s» MMM Kg alH+rn and
Slock Exchange DeMtags frige SoL

Normaady Trust Mangers Ltd.
29, Athol Street. Douglas. l-n.M. 0624 21724
Nereantf Metal TruU.|nj7M 1653114M 4 00
fiiormaimrCom. Ta..lFl.9*D* 2.0QM-BOTI fta
CaadL Currency & GA. |e£1393 IlWS-iSn SiO

Morthgafe Unit TsL Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 82. Sl Helier. Jersey 0S3« 73741
Pack* Fd May 5.. . .B1DJ9 1L19I i —
Pacific Basin Find
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg%rs.: «.* JrttL-

Perpetual U.T. My* (Jersey) Ltd.

Set idjxnM Page Mon.-Frl. and
Stock EM*wpe draHwgt Paga SaL

Phoenix International „
PO Box 77, St Frier Fori. St*»» 0*8 26741

1 ran -Dollar Fuad . [SJ.41 *751 —
Far East Fund, —
inU Currency Fund .[$1.74 1891 —
Dollar Fad. ire Fund

. B3A2 3*11 —
Ster Exempt Gill Fd [CftlS 2J51 —
Providence Capitol International LM.
PO Ba« 123. St Pelrr Port. Cuertney 0481 2672619

UK SuKfcma’Xel [333 il!$l
—

InH StsciiiU'kri. ..Bl W® WJ —
World Technology Rj-Ml . .. —
9 Am StOClanarlieL.mftJT L342 —
Far East .

..... Sc®® .?76 . .
—

UK. Money Marter .Wlfia .097 —
BbflS25/fo llJsl =

Saroias Tarort Rale U!S3
puses or May 3 xrrt dealing May ID

Quest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Bet 194. St Heller. Jersey 0534 27441

pserfs -.hb m . ra
duev Ind Bd . .[$0 898 6.9Sffl JIO09U)

Frees on May f tod dealing May }L

Z victory Home. DdcMtaJiit at Han. 0624 24111

j+3 High lm Gib iJdylT. 109 8 1L'M -0£ 12*0
S'!? (temp Stain) .. 175’ 17ES -16 -
77D International Equity 364 2. 383 4 —
5 7S Do 5 .... 55 745 fc D«1 -

1630 -^ fill Z
— UK Equity . 2454 258 4 -
- DoS. . PS’S 4 075 -

InteinaiJ Fixed lid .. 331 1 _ 348 n —
Oo S £ 270 5 -^ sCT Fued^..p7

?

r

o z

M Steriiirt Orpoto 1J8 5 145 8 —“
•

,
Do 5 . £lJS 2M

Commodity J29 4 M7 t -
IJJ6 Do. 6 55 7W S 48C
854 Cold ... . Sftl 865 —

Do J Sl 795 1 *S -
UK Property -.XU 5 212 7 -

7441 Do %. ... . 53.180 1 3« -
28S Iniernati Managed. 2928 .<# ' -

DoS. .... 14620 4 86f
UK Managed.. .. §5,7^ 237 i —

6464 DO S S3 560 J 75ffl

S Tyndall-Guardian Mnqnt Ltd.
Sh adjacent Page Mon-Fri and

Stack Exdanqt Dcadogx Page SaL

i31
M. G. Tyrrell & Co. Ltd.

— P 0 Bo. 415. London WU 9NV
(Mac FS9« 9 751 i -
Unico invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux

5521 London ft Continental Banker* Ltd
— 2, Ttoogmortnii Aue .

London 01-6386111
— linlCD InvriL Fund |IX^ :

'
; 71101 1 —

~ Untan-lnmtment-Gesellsctutt mbH .

Ud. PouJach 16767. D 6000 FrarAtnrt lb
0041 urafonh (JJJHft KiSS-2 SS

“
m .

.- tel! z
7 “’ V.CJV- Financial Management Ltd.

42. Enrx Sheet. London. WCft 01-353 6845
PanAiWr 0'» FO |S5 88 — I 4 —
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL Inti. Ltd.

— 28-34 Hill Sl. it Holier. Jeney 0534 36281
VantxughCurrency 11205 1202x3 -07J B45

1 5. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Gre'Jum 5i>rri. ECft 014>004555

Z Engtral May 10 . f
, JJ581 !-0<W

_ Merc EirM May « [SlbftJ lb JM (611
_ Select Rk 4pr+ 2S .151344 13 921 4 —

Warburg InvecL Mngt 1LOJH.1 Ltd.

Mini 1 Thomax Sl. DougUs. file of Mon 06244856
Merc lOM Fund

.
(520 WM -02] 7 6tl

_ Merc Irani Bond Fd ..13. 6 40 5«S| +0l| 7b0
Warbtwg InuesL MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
3<L41 Broad Slrerl. Sl. Helier. Jiy. C> 0534 74715
Merc Comm Mar 10 1121.8} 22.381-0 26 21*
Mere Far EM Mar 4 tl7ftl 1? 96j l.JB
Mere Money htaxlO.|U7 44 17.4M —
Merc Tram May 6... 1(22.72 23 2*1 LSS
Meuh Til May* K139J 14 27 —
Selected MrifMay5.n5.67 U07( ftbfl

Ward Icy Investment Semen Lfd„
4|h Floor. Hutdieon Home. Hoag hang
WartUey Trial _ _ .. IHQK 1 37 J18 J 3 ID
Wjrdtey Nite Av FAWfjl 31^ I 4 75
Wardley Bond Trim.. [Sll 16 u 30) I 805
WartHev Japan Trust. |S2ft24 23DS1 J 078
WestAran Sees (Goermey) Ltd
PO Bex 214, Si Peter tan. Guenrey 0481 27768
Gil! A Option Fd .. |CL06 ] ill 1 im
US 5 Option. ...IllOO iftJl 1 -
World Wide Growth Manageaieufoi
10a, Bautevartl Royal, Luxembourg
Worafwtae CUi Fdf J1340 l-BObf -

lm. Adv. M. A C. Inv MngL. Ltd. London

Wren Commodity Management Ltd.
IQ. Sl Seorgr't Si , Dngto loM 062425015
Wren Com. Fund...

.
[3*4 35JJ1 3.10

Crineie Fite ... 73 J 76+ fin
PrrcniB Metal Fund 126 6 1318 . 830
Vaaqioro Cmdy. Fd. [434 43 5 ftjj
Fxuncul FuwrriFd |12Hft 133 8 _
Wren mil. Frtd -

. ISO 917 0.95*1 _

. MOTES
PriCri are in peace uniriv Mhenxne kKMMM and

Bf+HmairdS win no prefix refer to U.S.
dollan Yieldv •Si (vhown in lau colunn) allow to? au
riqmg twrmrs a Offered oren mdiMe all
renemet b Todatft nr ices c yield based on offer

cswisrs:- 3 Tsftenvsfc
preimum MZIU plare % Smcde prreman
“>bm*rer x OHrrefl price Inetudfs ill.ngemn
eatent ageni> commmon y Offered price atriudrs
all expenuH d tauato througn manager-.. 1 Prerear,

JTt &S2Z2;n 0«y avadablr m uaroate oi!^ {vSd
coiunw shows anwiaiised rale of nav wnimZ

1

fmmfnfttfirw
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

1 Sorfea j
Vol. nu; Aug.

Vol. Last
;

Vol.
NOV.

- Last
j
Block

GOLD C H75 z ; 72 : ,344345
GOLD C 15

i

42
-

_ 1 • 07 H
6425 9.1 ' 19 4 41 — M

GOLD C 8450! 59 i 4.90 36 24 A 20 '38.90

GOLD C «4TBj U 1 14 15.10 a 29
GOLD C 8500 1 I 0.10 i 115 10 54 18
GOLD C S550| —

1
^ 62 4

!

11 1 10 A' „
GOLD P 94O0j —

1
— * 21 3.50 16 i 8.00

GOLD R 8425- 6 040 : 11 7 110 11
GOLD P 6480) 17

: io i 86 17 10
;

25 8
GOLD P 84701 10 1 w 13 39 — —

Juna Sept. Dec.

SILV C
nil

1 ;
3.30 1

_ • — 113.13
SU.V C 6 2.60 B'

; 2 340 — „
SILV C S14| 1 ! 1.70

!
10 2.30 z ! 2.70

SILV C *13 30 040 21 1.65 12
SILV P MU 10 0.70
SILV P 913' 1 ' 0.60 ; 1 0.99 —

to

July Oct. Jon.

CHTi F.32.50 5 .30.50 B — F34
F.35[ 2 30A- - —
Fr40j & ; 23 & 15 84 —

| AKZO C F.AW b . 19 24 BO —
I AKZO C F.fiOj 121 1440 .

166 15.50 - —
| AKZO C F.fiS 273 - 9.60 .

38 1030 25 1 18
I AKZO C F.OO| 963

1

6.00 198 830 4 i
9.50

I AKZO C F.6S] 69® t 3.90 , 177 6.90 12 1 7
1 AKZO P F45! 10 < 040 :

— — — T •—
W ^ -L F.46I 4

:
o.4o : S 140 —

V TvJJJ F.BOj
F.BO!

138 t 0.70 • _ — 1

V T
J* J- 354 • i.30 : 10 340 15 i 5

JT F.60r 487 1 340 1 31 5.10 6 . 730 IT j

f.V-.-lJ F.60- 16 1 5.50 : — — — * —
9#

KLM C F.150 72 • 9.50 • 5 15.10 .. a F.152
KLM C f.ibo: 28 5.50 ! 3 11 1 —
KLM C F.I70; 26 840 —

!
—

JJ
KLM P F.SO 1 aoo

;
— —

KLM P F.120 14 : 140 1 —
KLM P F.1SO- *8 I 3.30 1

— — — -

KLM P F.140. 20 : 5 1 1040 — —
KLM P F.lfiOi 8

1 » ' — — _ -
KLM P
PHIL C

Ff^ 68 Li® i

1 21
26 116.50 B

1 =.w
PHIL C F.SZ.OQ, 106 13.50 B

11 B 1

— —
PHIL C F.3H

FAQ
10 83 12

PHIL C 236 1 7.40 14 840
PHIL C F.40 ana

i 440 1 Z&l 6 54 7.30
PHIL C F.5Q 2576 j 2

' 156 240 41 430 to

PHIL P F40. 88 1 » 21 ..

PHIL P F.48; 506 i 8.40 4 1.10
PHIL P

f
f
'SS

6
1 5.80 330 18 7

RD C 17 1830 I 10
RD C f.no; 108 9

i
58 IS ;

_ j

RD C F.1ZO 136 • 330 1 as L0.4O 70 : a
RD C

VS8
225 : i.5o , 30 6.10 6 . 4.50 i

RD P 4
! 040 i 3.70

**

RD P F.XOQ! 50
RD P F.llOi JIB 5 S40 18 8.70 • «_ 1

RD P F.IBO- 68 0 , 540 2 -14.60 .

UNIL 0 F400; 36 ! 10 ! 7 L4.BO 2 .1540 F407-40 1

UNIL C F-BSOi 9 4.10 i 32 6.30 1
—

UNIL C F440 25 • 1.70 4 i 330 10 i 5
UNIL P F.IBO, 6 ' 3.40 1 -

|

_ :

UNIL P FJBOO! 6 . 7 : 10 1040 —
to

May Aug. NOV.

123* NL 81 87-91

G F.iss: . _ 100 4.50 - T.129.60 1

C F. 127.00 63 230 . 5 3.60 - .

c F.X30, 82 ! 040
.

49 2.50 10 3
c F.1SB 12 1 22 2
c F4.40

i
- 300 0.40 _

p F.ISS 2 0.80 —

-

. ^
p F.1SO 40 1 1.50 15 3.50 5 3.80
p F.1S5 IQ l 630 » 10 7 —

1 7IS NL (W 89-96

1 o F4740 1 — I
_ - 1 202 230 iF.97.SO I

C F.lOO- — - 1 ; -
1

100 1 1 I "
1

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 18,783

j

AsAllMti B^Bid CsGall P= Put

1

International Guide
to the Arts

Every FrMay, the uternatiOBal edition of the Financial
Hates publishes a comprehensive guide to all major
artistic fractions in Europe and North America.

The latest productions in the visual and performing arts
are listed while Financial Times critics offer topical
reviews of the most recent film premieres in London.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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further detaila of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is publishedmonthly. The
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Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

Rights issue of 817,012 ordinary shares in

AHOLD NV
(Zaandam,

the Netherlands)

in combination with 817,012 participations in

STICHTING AHOLD INTERNATIONAAL
(Curasao, the Netherlands Antilles)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V
Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V

Apnf. 1983

This advertncment appears as a matter of record only.

Forsta SparBanken
fincnrpmflied srith limned liability in thnKmgAmn of

U.S. $40,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1990

Manufacturers Hanover limited Svenska Handdsbanken Group
Bank ofAmerica International limited Credit Lyonnais

European Banking Company limited First Chicago Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co., limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Orion Royal Bank limited Sparebanken Oslo Akershus
SwedBank

(Sparbankemas Bank)
April, 1983

CREDIT AGRICOLE, the French
co-operative bank, launched a
$25flm floating rate note with war-
rants on the ^/rfftnUsr bond mar-
ket yesterday. The issue is led by
Kidder Peabody together with Mer-
rill Lynch and Salomon Brothers.

The 12-year note pays a coupon of
point over the six-month London

Interbank offered rate at a price of
par. There are put options for the
investor to redeem the bonds in De-
cember 1990 and June 1993, while
the issue is caHaWe by the borrower
in June 1986.

Each 510,000 bond carries five

warrants, each of which can buy a
10% per cent, 6W year straight bond.
The warrants are exercisable until

next June.
The issue was well-received, with

the stripped bonds selling in the
pre-market at about 89J.Q, and the
warrants at about $23 each.

Creditanstalt-Bankverem is rais-

ing S50m through a five-year, 10%
per cent bond priced at par. Led by
S.G. Warburg with.European Bank-
ing Company and Manufacturers
Hanover, the bond is non-caDable.
Market sources suggested that it in-

volved an interest rate and curren-
cy swap into sterling, whereby the
issuer swaps its fixed-rate dollar fi-

nance for floating Tate sterling

Some market participants sug-

gested that the terms were a little

tight for an Austrian bank, particu-

larly with the surfeit of straight

bank bonds in the market It traded
initially at a discount of about 1%
points, outside its selling conces-
sion.

The third new dollar deal was a
convertible from Great Western Fi-

nancial Corporation, the second
largest savings and loan institution

in the DE. The 15-year, $50m bond
wffl pay a coupon of7& to 8 per cent

and will carry a conversion prem-
ium of 15-18 per cent, with the final

terms being set next week. The is-

sue is led by Credit Suisse-First

Boston and started trading at

around par.

Prices in the dollar secondary
market rose about K point in mod-
erate turnover.

Banque Nationals de Paris

launched a C$60m, 10-year issue

yesterday, with a coupon of 12 per

cent at par. BNP is leading the deal

together with Wood Gundy and Or-

ion RoyaL
The Nordic Investment Bank be-

came toe first foreign borijower to

tap the Banish, domestic market
yesterday when it launched a DKr
100m, 7 per cent bond at par. The
maturity is ten years, but prema-
ture repayments give it an average

life of 6% years.

Den Danske Bank, Copenhagen
Haadeisbank and Privatbanken are

leading the deaL
South African Transport Systems

has come to the German market a
week earlier than expected with a
DM 100m, seven year bond at 8tt

per cent The issue price is not yet
fixed, hut will probably be slightly

under par. Led by BHF Bank, the

issue is guaranteed by the Republic

of South Africa.

Prices in both the Swiss and Ger-

man markets closed unchanged in

quiet turnover. Today is abank hol-

iday in both countries.
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Peoples Cable Company
Rochester Newltozk

has been acquired by

American Television and
unications Corporation
a wholly owned subsidiary ofTime Incorporated

Vk initiated this transaction, served as financial adviser to
Peoples Cable Company, and assisted in the negotiations.

A.aBECKER PARIBAS
INCORPORATED

May 1983
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WALL STREET

Hopes for

lower rates

renewed
CREDIT markets on Wall Street were
inhibited yesterday by routine delays in
Congress for the raising of the limit on
Treasury debt, now close to its ceiling.
But with the Federal Reserve board's
market operations on Tuesday now
ascribed to purely technical factors, con-
fidence in a downward trend in rates
was renewed, writes Tern; Byland in
New York.
Share markets tried to go forward at

first but profit-taking in lending stocks
spread and. small losses became wide-
spread. Oil shares attracted buyers
again but early gains were reduced be-
fore the close.

At the close, the Dow Jones industrial

average was down S.96 at 1219.72. There
were declines in around 1,000 issues

compared with 600 advances but volume
narrowed to some 99m shares from the
104.01 of Tuesday.

Once again, though, a heavy list of
block trades indicated a strong underly-
ing support from the major investment
institutions. Large share trades were re-

corded in oil stocks, with Mobil and Phil-

lips Petroleum prominent, and also
among retailers, where K-mart, Allied

Stores and Wal Mart found buyers.

A spurt of buying of oil shares fol-

lowed a recommendation for the sector

from Salomon Brothers, the major bro-

kerage and banking firm. But buying
was not followed through.

Among the oil majors to see early
rises cut back were Exxon, Sft up at 535,

Standard Indiana, 51 up at $46 Vi, Atlan-
tic Richfield, 51ft up at 546ft and Stan-
dard Oil of California Sft up at S46ft.

There was renewed selling of shares
in Data General, which dipped by $2ft to

559ft after a further statement from the
board on the trading outlook.

Chrysler lost a further Sift to 525ft as
the market pondered the question of the
U-S. Government's rights to buy stock
cheaply. Motor issues suffered a bout of
profit-taking which took General Motors
down Ijy Sft to S6B% and Ford down by
$% to 550ft. Shares in American Motors,
which have been strong since the news
of the deal to sell Jeeps to China, shed
Sft to 510ft.

Eastern Airlines gave up Sft to S8ft on
reports that the group's pilots would
take an equity stake, while Pan Ameri-
can, at 56ft, put on Sft in brisk trading
following the board’s confirmation of

much-improved trading in the current
year.

High on the list of the day's corporate

news was the disclosure of a fall in earn-

ings at ITT, whose shares dipped Sft to

540ft. Anderton Clayton, the food proces-

sor RTiri insurance group, were Sft off at

531ft on the announcement of lower
gainings and similar factors left Sun
Chemical a shade off at $28.

Credit markets showed little change
from overnight levels at mid-session. In

addition to the traditional Wednesday

KEY MARKET MONITORS

End MonthRgana dm* Average

Tokyo New Stock Exchange

FT-tadustrial Onfinrcy
Index (30-Share)

[ 1 4 y 1 *n4.«»-ioo|

1978 1979 1980 1981 tEW2 ‘ 1983 -

April May

STOCK MARKET INDICES CURRENCIES

HEW YORK May 11 Previous Yaarago

DJ Industrials 1219.72 122958 86537

DJ Transport 54755 550.75 35234

DJ UtiHttes 12855 129.06 11831

S&P Composite 164.96 16536 11942

LONDON
FTfndOrd 672.6 676.7 5903

FT-A Afl-stfflfB 41954 420.90 33838

FT-A 500 45437 436.53 368.77

FT-AInd 41949 42131 334.73

FT Gold mines 6805 677.0 2293

FT Govt secs 81.15 8038 6941

TOKYO
NikkoKOow 889158 8667.99 7638.12

Tokyo SE 634.07 634.45 55756

AUSTRALIA
ABOnt 6173 607.4 516.4

Metals & Mins. 5573 5473 3863

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 58.66 5832 5246

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 12259 12231 9338

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2451.72 2457.7 15923

Montreal
Industrials 419.31 41934 292.96

Combined 40539 407.05 27451

ILS. DOLLAR
May 11 Previous

£ 1J5685 1.5650

DM 2.4390 2.4440

Yen 23120 232.60

m- 734 73660

Sum- 2.0325 23425

Guilder 2-7470 2J490

Ur« 145335 14543

BFr 4836 48.90

CS 132525 132775

Euro-currencies

(three month offered rate)

£
.

STERLING
May 11 Previous

33275 3.8275

363 36435

11.51 113250
3.19 330

43050 43050
2279 2276

7635 7635

1.9225 1.9195

May 11 Prev

£ 10ft* 10ft

Swift* 4ft 4ft

DM 5ft« 5

Fft 13ft 15ft

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month U3.$ 8ft 8ft

6-month U5.$ 8’ft* 8’ft«

ULS. Fed Funds Sft 8%

ILS.3-oootil CDs 830 8'tti

(LS.3-moattlT-b«s 7.95 8ft

Copenhagen SE 1443 14437 93.72

ILS. Treeswy Bends
May 11 Prev

Plica YWd Price YWkJ

9ft 1985 100'’An 9.19 100’ft* 9.1B

10ft 1990 100ft* 10.06 102ft* 10.07

10ft 1993 • 99*ft* T0.17 99*ft* 10.16

10ft 2012 100**. 1031 10O*ft* 1038

ITALY
Banea Comm. 191.19 1893

ILS. Treasury Bonds (COT)

8% 32nds of 100ft

June 79-03 79-19 79-01 79-12

ILS. Treasury BMs (MM)
Sim points of 100ft

June 92.13 9232 92.12 9238

Cert Deposit (nm)
Sim points of 100ft

June 91.72 9131 9138 91.72

LONDON
Three-month EmrodoSsr
Sim points of 100%

June 9144 9132 91.43 9135
SO-yeer NoOonsI OOt
£50.000 32nds of 100%
June 104-25 104-27 104-15 104-16

LOUDON COMMODITY MARKETS
May 11 Prev

S8ver (spot fixing) 63935p 82330p

Copper (cash) £115130 £1139.00

Coffee (May) £1690.00 £185230

Ofl (soot Arabien Sght) S28.75 S28.65

make-up day factors, the markets faced
a sharp reduction in next Monday’s auc-
tion of Treasury bills to S7.4bn. The
Fed's support for the market on Tues-
day, in the form of its agreement to buy
coupon issues, was followed up yester-

day by a £400m customer repurchase.
Treasury bill yields gained 3 points or

so at first but the general lack of retail

support saw yields closing up to the lev-

els of the previous day before the end of

the session.

Hopes of a fresh cut in the discount

rate remain high. Yesterday the key
Federal funds rate was trading at 8ft to

8ft per cent

In Toronto, shares built on Tuesday’s
record close in early trading as investors
welcomed the new Quebec and Ontario
budgets, which are seen as favourable to

business, but later fell back.
In Montreal, stocks were also sharply

ahead at first, but they too mirrored Tor-
onto's late decline.

FAR EAST

Some losses

recouped
in Tokyo
SHARES recouped some of Tuesday's
losses in Tokyo as a revival of selective

buying allowed prices to close firmer.

The Nikkei Dow industrial average
gained 23.59 to close at 8,691 on volume
of 410m shares, though the Tokyo SE in-

dex was marginally down by 038 to
634.07.

The market was depressed in the
morning session after reports that San-
yo was estimating a 23 per cent drop in

unconsolidated current profit to about
Y18bn from a year earlier, for the first

half of its 1983 fiscal year, which began
on November 1.

Sanyo later confirmed the report but
added that it expects an increase in its

consolidated current profit for the same
period. However, Sanyo fell Y25 to end
at Y465 and led other electricals and
blue chips down.
Late in the day, investors turned their

attention to speculative issues and this

took the market up. One active specular

five, Sanko Steamship, climbed Y36 to

Y326 on expectations that an autumn
election would -be called, which would
bring investments of political funds into

the market
Government bond prices ended un-

changed from their previous dose. The
7.7 per cent issue was quoted to yield

7.61 per cent and the 7.5 per cent issue

was quoted to yield 7.82 per cent The
yield of the long-term 8 per cent issue al-

so unchanged from its Tuesday close

was quoted at 7.59 per cent
In Hong Kong, shares regained some

of the ground lost early in the day to fin-

ish mixed in light dealings. The Hang
Seng index fell more than 7 points in the

first hour but later recouped some of the

decline to end down 2.30 on the day at

943.02.

The late upturn was largely the result

of short covering, combined with a slight

decline in selling pressure after the re-

cent bear market
In Singapore, shares ended narrowly

mixed on profit-taking after a steadier

opening. The Straits Times industrial in-

dex rose 2.10 to 959.42.

Banking shares were mostly actively

traded, while commodities were lower
and property issues were lower or

steady.

In Taipei, shares declined for the third

consecutive day and the weighted stock

index, declined 1637 to 65439. However,
turnover has been well below the levels

seen last month.
The decline is attributed to profit-tak-

ing, coupled with the tightening of mar-
gin lending by banks.

AUSTRALIA

Sharp rises
SHARES moved sharply ahead for the
second consecutive day in heavy trading
in Sydney and Melbourne. At the close,

the AH Ordinaries index was up 10.1 at
6173 - its highest level for 20 months -

while the All Industrials and All Re-
sources indices were each up 10 at 766.1
and 4983 respectively.

Turnover was boosted by heavy off-

market trading and overseas demand,
particularly from Asian and UK inves-
tors.

The bullish tone is being attributed to
the firm mood on Wall Street, solid gains
in world gold and base metal prices, and
to an easier trend in domestic interest
rates.

SOUTH AFRICA

Very firm
STOCKS hvW very firm in active trad-

ing in Johannesburg, led by gold shares
which were responding to the continued
strength of the bullion price. Among the
heavyweights, Vaal Reefs added R6.50
to RJ.36.50 while among the cheaper
priced producers, Unisei added R1.25 to

R1850.
In platinums, Rustenburg was 60

cents higher at R10.30 reflecting the

widening premium of the metal's free

market price over spot gold.

LONDON

Corrective

slide leaves

buyers wary
INVESTORS were extremely wary in

London yesterday after Tuesday's slump
in share values. Dealers also reflected,

some painfully, on the first real demon-
stration of a corrective movement in this

year’s equity market boom.
The outcome was a rather slow and

cautious session while the market con-

valesced.
Leading shares were a shade better

initially, but small professional demand,
encouraged by Wall Street's overnight
firmness, was soon satisfied.

Later, dealers encountered equally

modest sales wich suggested that small-

er investors were still opting to take

profits now, rather than face the emo-
tions unleashed in an election campaign.

Predictions of cheaper money at home
and in the ILS. within the next month or

so failed to have any effect and top-

quality industrials spent the remainder
of the day drifting slightly easier.

The FT Industrial Ordinary share in-

dex closed 4.1 down at 672.6 - the ses-

sion's lowest level and a four-day fall of

22.4. The broader-based ET-Actuaries
all-share index fell for the ninth consec-

utive day to close 0.4 per cent lower at

419.34.

Trading announcements enlivened an
overall drab equity scene. Among big-

name groups to report, Trafalgar House
moved higher on a satisfactory interim
statement, but Royal Insurance went
sharply lower following disappointing
first-quarter figures.

The possibility of base lending rate

cuts, together with sterling's stability,

attracted support for Government secu-

rities. Recently - depressed longs rallied

ft in places, despite some apprehension
over the latest central government bor-

rowing requirement Shorter maturities

were firmer, but rarely more than ft.

A buoyant South African mining sec-

tor saw heavy and widespread buying of

platinums following the free market
platinum price's increased premium
over the bullion price.

Golds turned in another creditable

performance given the lack of progress

by the metal price which closed only 25
cents firmer at 5443.75 an ounce.

Initial selling from
1 Johannesburg was

easily absorbed by London and Euro-
pean buying - later followed by good de-

mand from New York. The share market
responded with renewed gains.

Financials provided features in Gold
Fields and RTZ, up around 23p apiece at

560p and 573p respectively, following a
bear squeeze and the latest surge in cop-
per prices.

Australians were again highlighted by
persistent and heavy demand for the
leading diversified mining companies.
Share information service. Pages

42-43. \
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EUROPE

Frankfurt

rises from
recent lows
ACTIVITY was wound down yesterday

in many of the European bourses ahead
of the Ascension Day holiday today.

In Frankfurt, prices came back from
recent lows to close mixed in thin trade.

Some pressure came off the market with
the end of trading in a rights issue for

Siemens. However, the outlook for ILS.

interest rates kept investors uncertain

and some profit-taking was evident
ahead of the holiday.

The Commerzbank Index, calculated

at midsession, fell 3.7 to 931.7 - a loss of

12.1 since Monday.
In electricals. AEG lost 40 pf to DM

78.60, despite it projection of a much re-

duced loss for this year. Siemens gained
DM 1.80 to DM 341 and Brown Boveri

added 40 pf to DM 202.70 after announc-
ing that it bad been commissioned to

carry out a feasibility study on a second
generation thorium high temperature
reactor.

Chemicals were mixed, with BASF 60
pf lower at DM 144.90 and Bayer 10 pf
easier at DM 138.10. However. Hoechst
ended 30 pf higher but pharmaceuticals
group Schering shed DM 1.50 to DM 350.

Domestic bonds ended little changed
after a listless, quiet session.

In Paris shares ended slightly higher
in slow trading, with advances outnum-
bering declines by 94 to 71. The gains
were credited to Wall Street's current
firmness. The news that France was
seeking a loan from the European Com-
munity had little impact on trading.

Dutch stocks dosed mixed in active
trading in Amsterdam amid strong over-
seas demand for shares in the chemicals
and fibres group, Akzo.
Akzo ended 70 cents ahead at FI 64 fol-

lowing the doubling of its first-quarter
earnings and the market's positive re-

sponse to its rights issue with warrants.

In the bond market, prices were
slightly lower on yield adjustments fol-

lowing the new government issue at 8.25

per cent though brokers said the issue

was attracting good interesL

In Brussels, domestic and foreign

shares were higher in lively trading with

the Belgian shares index at 122.59,

against 122.01, and the All-Shares index

at 309.31, against the previous 306.20.

However, Banque Bruxelles Lambert
shares were little changed following an
announcement that the balance sheet to-

tal rose 3.7 per cent to end-march.

No sector was able to establish any
clear trend in Zurich and shares closed

lightly mixed. Among foreign issues,

U.S. stocks were generally slightly be-

low New York levels, although alumini-
um shares were strong.

Swiss domestic bonds were barely
steady in the face of continuing high
new issuing activity.

Prices of leading shares were steady
to higher in Stockholm in moderate to
heavy trading.

In Madrid, shares firmed in quiet
trading, but in Milan, prices were
mixed, in moderately active trading.

Europe’s oldest
parliamentwill set
yourbusiness free

Ifyou’re looking for a place to develop your
business, the Isle ofMan offers you a unique advantage.

Freedom. And on more than one front.

We won’t; for example, lock up your profits by
taxing diem heavily. In fact, with Income Tax at only20%
for both individuals and companies, no Corporation
Tax, no Capital Gains Tax (except on certain land
transactions) and no Wealth Tax, Surtax or Estate Duty,
well leave you free to enjoy the fruits ofyour labour
in peace.

WeTI also leave you free to pursue your ambitions,

within a sensibly ordered legal and commercial
framework. Though we are Europe’s oldest parliament;
with over a thousand years’ continuous and stable

government behind us, you’ll nevertheless find we’re
remarkably accessible and informal.

We’re generous, too. We offer substantial giants to
new manufacturers coming to the Island. These cover
plant, machinery and building costs as well as training

and marketing needs. We also offer working capital

loans on very favourable terms.

Finally,we offer you space to expand -and export. ,

Though we are not part ofthe United Kingdom or
the EEC, our special arrangements with both
make their markets easily accessible. wz/sfirt

Ifyou’d like to know more about opportunities

on the Isle ofMan, get in touch with us today.

Foran old-established communityonly 80 minutes
from London you’ll find we’re very much up-to-the-
minute when it comes to business and finance.

IsleofMan
To: Ken Bavrden,

Government Offices, DOUGLAS, Isle of Man.
Tel: Douglas (0624) 26262. Telex: 628612 IOMANG.
I'd like to knott more about the isle nf \ Lin. Please bend me your
“Guide to industrial and financial opportunitfe-.?
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'4 ConiCompany.

Nature of business
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17% 17% +%

12 Mondi

M0 tan

IA 8
-75% 34

A 1

ISA «®2
20 »
27% 7%

R R
*A <A
2A M
*A 2A
36% a
3<% 2A
43% 27
61% 37

26% 21%
a 22%
*A W%
178 78%
IA A
ZA TO=
40% 19%
31% *A
2A 20%

& 17%
37% 19%

^ 2^
»% 11%

3A W%
3A «A
2A 15%
IA A
£ ?
^ s
£ ££ £
2A 10

22% ^
34% 27
a is

iA «•
24% M%
'IA TA

31% M
22% M
BA 22%
36% 17

38 22%
TA «%
17% 14%
3A tt

17 11%
41 21

2A W%
IA »%

aft 23%
<3% 31

7% 3%
ZA 16

£ £
34% IA
2A 17%
24% W.

X «

I?
15% 7%
a w%
21% «%
27% 11

26% M%
27% IA

37% IA
27% 24%
2*% 18
3*% a
M 7%

ft ft
53 31%
82 51%
75 42
BA 40%
A A
IA n%
37 a
32% 2tt
18 13%
24% 19%

ft £
MB BA
15% A
61% <A
71% A
MS A
tt% 7i
“ Wi
37% 22
a 20%
31% 24

ft Sk
Stock Dhr. YU, E lOOiMgh

Chgt
toe to*,

to* OuiwCtoc

Cb'0

cadi ft Sk One to*

low Sank Dk. Yld E 100* High to* ItauOosE

M% IHU 0220 e. SM 17% 17% 17%

241; Ub 0 4 13 14 30% 30% 30% + %
a UMnd * 75 19 15 50 39% 38% 3A -%
M% IMlfcw 22 7 13 3 31% 31% 31% -%
11% Utofik 124*4 9 48 u2A27%a +%
A IMUM IM 12 11% 11% ~%
1% UPlUn 1 IflB A A 3% + %
18% USFoS 425* 16 57 2S% 2A 2S%

13% Us*G 12 4 13 297 35% 3* 34% -1%

28b 21 10 560 13% 13 IA + %
1 14 22 339 7Z% 71% 72% +1%l

W96 A 5 A + %
12 001 MS 141% M2% -2%

t> 497 » 19% 19% +%
13 136* 24% 23 2A -1

272 72 7 1549 38% 37% M -%
0 11 H. Ml u99 97% 90 +2

a 68 588 48% 47% 47% -1% £ -1%

Team 40 396 438 w% IA IA -% S7% 26 USGyps 240 4 3 19 156 «% 5A 56 + %
Teaar 0316 7-4 24 79 26% a + % 51 a<% 0180 39 2 50 SO 9 +1

Texaco 3 63 8 4134 36% 35% X +% 20% A USHo s .16 0 33 805 ZA ZA -%
TxABe 11152 49 6 195 n% 30% 0 - A A USM 76 4 6 IB *373 uW% «% IA + %
TexQn 1.2633 7 590 38% ss% 3A -% 48 0 USLan a 1-5 11 45 45% 46 45 -1;

TeEat 310 74 10 2356 5% 55 55% - % 81% 27% LBShoe 136 17 15 325 78% 77% 76 -%
TfT pQS7 11 a s% 25% 25% + % ZA 16 LESnU 1 42 2566 14% 0 24

TsrtJOp 312 89 6 227 11% 30% 30% -% 52 44 USSO 05 Ole 10 132 <A «% ®% + %
Texfeid -BOD 19 M 19 *2% 41% 41% -% 13* 11A U5S8 prU.75 » 10 «A 10 121% 4%
TminsJ 2 13 a 110 155% 150% 151% -4% 30 M% USTob Si 16 39 14 157 29% 2A + %
Texhe 150 1109 A A 6 + % 76% a UnTadi 260 3 6 13 1150 741; 72% 72% -1%

Tx»8fc 326 897 22 2A 2% Z8V SA 4A UTch 0387 42 6< 32% 91 91% -1%

TrfGas a 7 M 1284 w 39 40 +1% W= 20% Ulcn P&95 74 320 35% 34% 34% -%
rase X 1222 a 9 28% 38% -% 3% «A toT0 17€769 ’5B0 a 22% 22% -%

220867 2467 TO 25% 25% -%
546 uA 6 6 -%

1 BO 56 14 505 33% 32% 32% -%
pCLDB 59 12 3A 35% 3A -1

01-40 48 50 29% 29% 2A
78 7% A A -%

87
212 32 20
64b 32 W

E20B 6 15

92 24 19

120 40 M
50X6 7

ii4a
0B1S7 16

a 41

2 2.4 19
180 32
10 345
54 24 W

244 11. 7
0428 13.

pea t2
0221 a.
4019
40b 22 10
160 4 6 B

1*98 3
« 17 22

044 23
S 34
*50 9 IS

136 39 M

wlA
0 293
0190 12
0236 73
150 5 010
278 II

250 19
192596

0397 B6

13059 18
190 69 0

293* K
pCSO 11.

W
40 25 M
1 32 19

46*62 11

.18 19 »
50 29 17
WJ 78

220 7 7 9
90 40
20 3.19
9025X

41

u-u-u
19 1778

024090 521
204 ID. 17 254

0275 12 >48
a 48 » 254

580 82 17 551

2SO
394 75 11 21*4

440e 59 7 554
34 I 15 63

34)52 17 880
»l 40 KM
194 » 7 247S

130 31 17 2E78
0725 60 27

76 2011

0 an ZSO

0120 ID 41

14 713278 21%
246 61 9 366

308 ll 5 M0
03.97 13 9

W6 Z7% ZA Z7 -%
M 68 67% 67% -%
91 19% IA 19%
53 36 3A ®% -%
746 38% 37% 3A
176 X 29% a% 41%
61 S% 24% 34% -%
2200 A A A *%
796 ufa, 69 69%
3 ma BA »% +3%
216 22% 0% 0% -1%
303 u83% 83% 82% +%
36 56 67 57 -1

142 32% 31% 32% +%
43 22% 22% ZZ% + %
106 22 0% S +%
1 3A 33% 3A +%
5 13% 19 IA + %
7 17% 17% IA + %
B 0% 0% 0%.

10 19 IA IA IA
B 0 35% 35% 35% - %

212 IA n% 11%-

3 707 10; IA W%
22 223 ZE% a a -%

2 19 10 » -%
34 379 58% 53% 58% 'b
18 548 32 0% 31% -%MW 35% 34% 35% -%

164 IA M% IA - %
258 IA 16% IA

M £06 33% 32% 33 -%
78 12% 11% IA -%
47 IA M% M% -%
M 0% 0% 0% +%
53 IA IA >A
111 A 37 37 -1

1783 u30 a 29% + %
26 <{731 IA Aa 13% 13% 13% - %
1M0 32% 32 32% + %9 41 40% 40% + %a A A A
W 22% 22% 22% - %
110 11% 11% 11% -)-%

164 31% 31% 0%
2258 33% 32% 32b -%
MB 27% 27% 27% -%
2 23% 23% 23V
316 A 6% 8% -%
67 W% IS 16 -%
22 31% 30% 31 -%
a A A A -%
W6 A A A +%
Ml 17% 17% 17% -%
4M 74% 13% 14% +%
338 U2A 27% 2B% +%
17 20% 20% 20% ~%
949 23% 22% 22% -%
113 » 23% 3* -%
1533 24% 23% 23% -%

57 24%
22% 12%
27% IA
39% 24%
37% 0%
61% 38

27 IA
SO 2*%

1 26% W%
10 A
84 17%
;za a
26% a

- 22 W%
ZA «%

47 ia
M 0%
53 IA
111 3A
1783 u30
26 olSt
a M%
1B0 32%
9 41

68 A
W 221;

110 11%
184 31%
2258 33%
169 27%
2 23%
316 A
67 W%
22 31%
38 A
166 8%
Ml 17%

336 lOA
17 20%
249 23%
113 »
1533 24%

20 VFCp
IA vmro

A Varo

A u«*o
4 Vends

A W«Sa
IA Wacom
25% Vlcm
12 V*£Pl»

48 V«EP

52% v*a
60 VDEP
W% VaEP

4A VSE

45% WEP
47 VaEP
13% Vormd

7% VuMkc
3A VUcnM

SOA 26
66 33 22

1 04 42 10

176499
1 298

226 3 6 M
98 35 7

p833t2
0225 82
104*11.
22896 W

pern ii

peso ii.

pea ii

pC04 11

v-v
516022 12
.4019 9

s 26 6 24

40 29
24 B 32

21
124 12.

35 11 17

pe io so
19010 8

pf7 72 12 .

0860 11.

p®75 12
0290 12

pU7 72 12
p7720 12.

0745 12
26

SO* 20% WG
75 25% 34%

08 38% 38
4972 35% 33%
70S 61% 53%
546 25% 2A
3 28% ZA
94 27% 26%
20 A A
208 24 23%
9 ZA ZA
418 m, 26%
18 21% 0%
13 19 IA

-V
MB 74% 72%
3» 25% 24%
86 A A
6* M% IA
13* A 6
7*1 46 44%
255 IA 14%
«6 29% 2A
80 KV IA
SS io% IA
1KB 33% 32%
4 42 41%
5660 IA «%
=200 i#A 62%
=10 78 TB

=330 0 80%
» 25 24%
=330 64 63%
=1600 uS2 61%
110 cC4% 63%
95 22% 22%
18 TA 16

32 62% 62%

5A 56% 4- %
1*» 20% +%

w-w-w
15% WCOR 214 11. 9 M 19% IA
a WkR PH50 11 ZK0 42% 41

23 Htaftor I40J3 1I 117 424 42
12% wadtra 441322 75 33% 33

A Wkoc 7« A A
2* Win s9B 4 a 1742 u70% GS%
13% WUgm 1 60 1 9 16 800 0% 0%
12 WkHRs gl 32 766 0% 0%
IA WICS* * a 14 16 54 2A 2Bb
tt% mm 120 25 M <67 u47% 47%
ia vwu warn 3 u5i 50%
2A WDnuc 140 2611 M 55 SA
29 wmCm 1 38 11 4926 28% 27%
IA WanvL 14045 M 3804 32 30%
24 msnGs 2 B8 10 7 64 2S% 27%
M% WsbHar 1X8 34 O 352 32% 0%
17% WaNNl 248 11 8 148 22% 22%
28% wane 52 1 0 22 2382 54% 53%X WDBan 60 B 22 18 u7C% 76%

ZS +%
3A
3A +%
S1

ZS;
2A +%
27% +%A
2A -%

~k
261; 4-%

S'*
~ k» .

3A + %
A +%
IA -'=

6 -%
«A -%
M% -%
29

IA -%
I?*
33 + %
42 .

15% -%
64% +1%
78 4-1%

0 .

» +%
64 + %
61% +i
63% +%» - 1*
IA
62%.

iA
4Z% +2%
42 -%
g* +%
A +%
«% +%
s
ZA -%
47V
51 +1

+ *

R :?
ZA A
£
£

Continued on Page 40

8A 38 -%
2A ZA -%
W% 18% -%
J3% 2A -%
12% 12% -%
4 AA A +%
51 51% -%
7A TA -%
72% 72% -%
M% 85 -%
5% « -%A A -%
a a

.

0% 32% + %
IA 17% -%
23% 23%
62 SB +%

a 59 + %
10% + %

M% IA -%
601; 60% -1

6 A +%
12% IA -%
11% 11% -%
0%- %
30% 30% -%
2A 2B%
3A 3A +%

Salas Kaunas ora unofflatf. Yearly highs and lows reflect the
previous 52 weeks plus the current week, buinot the hunst
trading Gay. Whore a spGl or Mock dlwkfend amounting to 25
per cam or more has been paid, me year's lagh-low range and
WvkJend era shown tor (he new stock o0y. (Jniass Mhenalse
noiad. rates 0 Wmdends are annuel dtsbursements based on
the laleaf dsckradoR.

a-4Mdend Wso extm|s) b-emiual rata 0 cflvkSend plus
Stock (fliitdend. c-4quidBting dividend cW-caBed. d-new vwh
low. e-rti^nnd declared or pexl m precetfng 12 monthn o-db
vldend in Cenadkn hinds, subject to 19V non-residence ikO-
ttrldend declared after spb-up or slock rflmdend. t-dvidend
Mid this year, omitted, deterred, or no action latum at fatfeat tfl-Udend meeting. k-dMdend doctored or paid this year, mi accu-
mulsthe osua with Wvfdands in anraan. min hum- n
past 52 weeks. The high-low range begins wflh the atari of t™-
Wng. nd-next day delivery P/E-prtcMunings ratio. rmMderal

12 "*ortt»a- «ock MMOmi.unodi spflt DMoenda begins with date ot spat sie-safeT t_

irakieonrac-dlvMBnq or ex-dWrWution data, u-new yearly 53ve-traWr^haned v*-m bankruptcy or recalverehip or banor*
orgarriud under the Bankrupicy M. or securWeS
Bu0» companies, wj-when tUstrkuled wt-whan SkmZSL

x-mtUwrirind or ex-rights. xtSa-ex-dsfrexihon
Jtw-«ithout warrants. y-ax-ckmcJend anj mac n
Z-saies m tuU.

' 1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

BkMgaMiL
tt NonStnU 44%
Bede Rontn 300.0

28
lA IS

BowVifiay 22%
BPCrirfi -
Bntcaa A 31%
Brian 34
B. C. Find 12
CU-te MV*
CadHbeFain.—— JHV
Cm CMM 17
On HW Emir 28%
Can betas 41%
Cm Tram 42%
Can bap Bart 38%
CnataParifc 47%
Cm. P. EnL 24%
CM r™ 83%
Carting (TO, 18%
QMtm 22%
C&Wnca SVr
Con BtaaA 22%
tMtalnm—. 4.4
Cbb» 9%
Omb 0ml 173
DMmMm 40%

47%
28%
8%

Dm Sans 18%
Dmar 28%
FatentUpUL 7BV*

30%
27
198
18%
1.58

Hawk SM CM IB

KoftafinMn 22
Karina's Bay 24
Husky 03 11%
koras 35%
hMOaA 35%
tan 18%
MM 21

-IA
-Z
-8.
-1.

Aarhus Oli*„ - 391 +8
Atidtiibinkan ... Rio
Baltics Skand....! 444.4 +8
GopHandaiabank 243
D. Sukkerlab. 500
Danake Bank - 252
East Asiatic. ! 184
Fortndc Brygg... 870
Foranda Damp... 275.4 + o.
CNTHIdg. 409.4
r.S.S.B_ _ 454.6
lyskeBank. 470
Novo ind 8,600
Prfvatbonken ..... 250.4 + 0,4

„ .Provinsbankan.w 198.6 -1
+ % ISmidth lF.L.1 280 +B

+ 0-05 I Bophus Be rend .. 729
SuperfM 195 ' -2

+ %
+ %

+ K

+ 1%
+ %
-%
-%
-Vs
+ %

• %

|

FRANCE

May 11 Prioe : + or
Fra.

+ 13
+ 140

1 Emprunt 4*% 1976 2.088
lEmprunt 1% 1&T6 6.650
ONES? 3.241 —a

I Air Liquids 475 —1
lu IBIC -.... 566 . +1

1 Bouygues 723 + 7
. BSN Gorvaia 1,760 -25
+ !" err Alcatel 1.I5S
+ Carrefour 1.395 —28
+ 0.1 Club Med It. 796 *6

CPAO 478 +8
-0.02 Cle Baneoire 323.2 +?

*

- Vs Coflmog i 162.8 +1.6
- Vs Crauiot Loire

|
45.9 +0.8

+ vh Darty. i
684 —6

. ib Dumez. I
76B —io

TT Eaux (Cla Gm).J 291 jB — L*
Elf. Aqultzune.. .1 171 +1.S+ , “ Gen. Occidental.- 522 +5

+ % Imeta! 1 64,7 +0.7
+ 1% Lafarge-Copptte . 278.6| *13
-H L'Oreal ...-1,660 +30

- Log rand 2.120
+ % Maisons Pbonbu. 442

-OJQ Matra- -1,340* Mlchalln B. 760
Midi (Cie) 910
Moet-Hennesay... 1,168+ %

V,

+ 110
+ 10
+ 11—10
—

8

+ 28
02.8 -0.2.- Moulinex ,

“J* NordErt. 53.7 +5.5-% Pernod Mean!....- 863 +a-% Perrier _ 296 +3J5
+ % Petrolo* (Frq.) 176.6- +2

. 1 Peugeot-SA

htagrP^s 273k -V*
UkCWaaot, - -

Mac. Sfatai 311* _
Maria 1 Spawn 13 -

Mararofag m + •*

MdatpaHaw* 354k - v«

MM. . _ 21% -1%
Meant tap——

—

621* - Vi

Nil SeatafcA— 11 -

Mata 2SW + V,

Hera Stale 9
HtaTdaoow 40** -4*
(MwoodPu, 8 + (*

FeoficGtoar 1-29 + 0.04

23 -1
Pbdm 35 w

Placer OeM 24V. - V*

Ponr Cop Caa in* - V.

Dntfaec Siiqn Vk + V,

RangarCl — — im -v»
tad Stoata A 161* -1*
KoMgoa. 47
Hard Bart _ 343* -3*
RaysiTrasta A 2SVl + ¥,

ScqAcRai SV* - Vk

Saagraw 39 -

Stake 27% + «k

Trace (Caoart)

129k
37Wk + V»

Theanos Naac A

—

37 -1*
ToranaltaBMk— 50<* -\Vt
TrannhaA 23% + V,

Trm.Cba.Pwc 291* -

Write (H) Be* 25% _

VtassaaTrm 14Y« -V,
WnteKM 571* -

AUSTRIA

May 11 Price + Of
Scht .

Creditanstalt-... 219
Ml

Into run (all - 570
Landerbank,..— 216
Porimoomor 570 -10
Steyr Damiler.... 173 i

Veitaoher Mag... 254 -1

192
90

Prlntemps Au ' 119
RadJOtacn_ 346
Redaute 970
Roussel Uclaf 287
Schneider 113
Senmeg 212

-2
+ 2
-O.S
+4
+20

-6
-3

+ 6.5

May 11 Price 1 + or
Dm. * —
78.6 —0.4

Bayer-Hypo 309
Bayer-voreln 1 337 1

BNF-Bank.. 298
BMW ' 332

91.5

+ 0.5

173 . —2

BB.GIUM/LUXBIBOURG

May 11 Price + or
Fra. —

ARBED 1,100 -20
Banq int A Lux- 3,725
Bekaert B 2,700 +30
CimentBR 2.090 +65
Cocker ill 114 ...

Delhaize 3,950 -40
EBES 2.860 + 10
Electrobet 5,900 + 40
Fabrique Nat 2.610 -25

ache Bank... 332 i +3.8
dner Bank... 187.5 +1.5

GNN - 167*1 +0.5" itlef 520 I —4.B
dirt 144.7! +0.3
ch 68S +1.4

.—jnanntPi 52a
:
—2

Horten 154 ! +2
Kail und Sake 166.5 +3.5
iKoretadt 267 , -

2

A
Kaufhof 247.6 ~3S
KHD — 258 + 0.5
Kloeokner. 46.5 +0.5
Krupp _ 76 —1
Unde • 387 • -4
Lufthansa 118.7- +2.4
MAN 1 167

.
-0.5

Manneamann ....- 164 . — 1.5
MercedesHId .... 466.5 -63
Metal Igesell 239.5 +2.5
Muench Rueck-. 865 - +8
Preuseag 258.5 + 0.2
Rhein West Eleot 181.5 +1.7
Rosenthal- 322 +2.5
Bettering 360 ! — i.b
Siemens- • 341 +13
Thyasen 82S -OA
Varta. 189 +4
Veta— 160 -0.5
V.E.W. 134 -3.5
Vorsin-West 309 _ .. .

[Volkswagen 170.2 +1.7

ITALY

May 11 . Price
; or

Ure —
C.B. Inna ..

GBL iBruxi... ..

Gevaert

2,845 + 50
1.920 *15
2,200 + 20

Banca Com'le,... 26,110. +70
Bostogl IRBS 207.20 -6.4
Centrals ' 1.910 + 10

SSSSS 1:£f :11
s

&r“"*r
r‘

n
” $3 :ii“Kredietbnnk 5.700 .. . Fmaider. SOS -2.8

Pan Hldgs -... 8,150 +10O GenerelllAsslei.. laa.SOO +500
Petroflna. 5,450 - 50 ,
Royals Beige . 5,970 - 440lltaiceirvent...
Soc Gen. Band. 2,720 + 25 I Montedison
Soc Gen Beige... 1.745 +5 (Olivetti -
Soi.na +.810 +50
Solvav - 2.750 +20
Traction Elect.... 3.125 +55
UCB — 3,550 +50
VielleMont .... 3.200 - 40

Pirelli Co
Pirell Spa
Snia Viscoso..—
Taro Assic 12,010 + 100
do. Pref 9.270 + 210

2.385 +59
42.700 + I.0N
131.4 +3.4
2,802 +41
2,850 +20

,
1.532. -16
960' +20

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO ;

Bredera Cert—.
Boskalis West -.i
Bu h rmann-Tet
Caland Hide -

CfMMw nsu
Ennia
Euro Comm Tst !

Gist.-Brocades -.
Heinakan
Hoogovens
HuntarOouglM,--
Int Muller -
KLM nm
Noaden
Nat Ned cert
Ned Cred Bank.-
Ned Mid Bank _.
Ned Lloyd
Oce Grinten
OmmerenCVan)...
Pakhoed
Philips i

RIJn-Scheide
Robeoo —I
Hodam co.. — I

Rollnco
|

Rorento
Royal Dutch
Staveriburgs
Unilever I

Vmf Stork -!
VNU I

West Mr Bank

157*
152*
64 .

S74
128
S9J2
179
46.6
44*
33.5

301
133 ;

as r
152*
ioa.7
26*;
16*
24.5
152,0
33.5'
143*
27*
182
89.2

180.5
25.7
61.3
46 .

4 .

292 ,

129.4.
286.7
193.5;
11B.7.
6B.7
207*
6B.S
63.6

126.8

+0.7

“0.5
+0*
+ 5
+0*
+ 1*
+0.
-5
+0*
+2
+0J2
-OS
+0J—0.
+0.
-I*
+0*
+0*

+0.4
+1*—0.
-2.
+0*
-OS
+0.7
+ 0.1
+ 1.:

+0*
-a*
+o.
—t,
+ i*
—Ij
+0*

NORWAY

May. 11 1 Price
jtCroner

+ or

Bcrgens Bank • 120
Borregaord- I 175
Christiana..- • 104
Credttbank.- • 131.5
Elkcm 89.5
Norsk Data... 287.5
Norsk Hydro 399
Storebrand- \ 160

+7*—0.5
-1*
+Sls

—

l

SPAIN

May. 11 • Price
' + or

Peseta —
Bco Bilbao
Boo Central -
Bco Exterior
Bco Hispano
Bco Santander...
Bco Vizcaya -
Dragados— -
HWrola
Iberduero -
Petrol eo* —

.

Telefonica

240 ...

301 :

211
sac
258
365 +2
149 . +1
57.7 +0*
4S.5. —0.6
91 . +0.5
84.5 -0

*

SWEDBt
May 11 . Price + or

-Kronor —
*GA .

Alta-Laval!
ASEA (Free)
Astra (Free)
A les (Copco)—..
Boliden ......

Cardo (Free)-
Ceiluloea
Electrolux
Ericsson
Esselte (Free)

!

Fagersta
ForUa (Free)
Mo och Dorn
Saab-Scania.

;

sandvik B (Free).
Skandie. '

Skan EnsklMa.... 1

8KF B
St KoDp*rberg._
S*er Kandalsbn.i
Swedish Match-'
Volvo B (Free]—.

3B6
474
405
1500 ;

131
418
595 .

605 •

218
470 :

280 :

375
625 :

290
344
270
242 .

245
163
610
160

,

236 '

525

+ 5
—I
+2

+ 8
+8

+ 17
-1
IS

+ 10

-3

-2

-T

-a
+5

SWITZERLAND

May 11 ; Price
; Frs.

+ 0r

Alusuisse
Bonk Leu
Brown Boverl
Ciba-Geigy.
do 'Part Certsi
Credit Suisse
Elektrowatt-
Fischer (Geo)
Oenevoice
Holf-Rcche PtCts
Hoff Roche 1/10.
Jacob Suchard...-
J el mol.
LandisA Gyr
Nestle-

Oer-Buehrte
Pirelli - -
Sandoz iB>
StnJoz iPtCtei ..

Scn>ndler\PL.Ctsi
Swissair
Swiss Bank ..

Swiss Reinsce,...
Swiss Volksbk....*
Umon Bank—
Winterthur-
Zurich Ins

695
4,175
1,200

. 2,015
. 1.615
. 2*70
: 2,690

576
3.800

78,500
7.850
5.800
1.675
1.880
4,190

1,440
269

5,150
810
365
798
321

7*00
1,370
3.315
2.860
17,600

+35
+ 15
-6
+5
-25
-5
+ 5
-4

-260

+26
+5
-20
-10
-25
+2
+ 50

-S~
-2
—3

-id

—20
+ 50

ANZ Group
AcrowAust
A.O*.
Ampel Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Auet Cbm. Ind...

Auet. Guarant _.
Aurt. Nat. hide ..
Amt Paper ‘ 2.03
Bond Hldgs ‘ 1.00
Bor*I -.-.... 8.9
Bougainville : 3.77
Brambles lnds 3.72
Bridge OH 5.4
BHP ........... 8.48
CRA 5*2
C8R 3.5*
Carlton A Utd 2.70
Castlemaine TVs- 4.17
Coles (GJJ S.O
Cotrialoo 2.75
Consolidated Pot 0*0
Costain :

Dunlop-.

toil KonWilroku 1 616 -5+0 -04 Kubota- > 320 -I
+0J1 Junragla — 1 3»7 -1

Kyocera.

+0.1

0,460
538 —13
780 +10
966 -2
309 -6
590 *3
986 -11

-20

1*8
1.18
6.0
3.40
1*5
1.B2
6*
44)
1.95
2*
2.05
0*2
Q*5

E.Z. lnds—
Elders IXi
Energy Res
Gen. prop. Trust
Griffin Cool
Mantle UJ -
Hartogan Energy-
HeraldWy Times
ICI Aurt-
Jimbalana (Mcfp
Kla Ora Gold __
Lend Lease : 4*
Leonard Oil 0.09
MIM- 4,78
Mayne Nklees—. 2*5
Meeksthan* 2.1
Myer Emp 1.60
Nat.AUS.Bk. - 2.95
News 4.60
Nicholas Kiwi— : 2*5
North Bkn Hill .- 3.05
Oekbridge 1.38
Otter Exp! 0.66
Panccn
Pioneer Co
RaoMttACaiman
Repco-
Santos
Smith (H).
Southland Min’g
Spargos Expl .......

Thos. Natwlda —
Tooth -

Tnax Maeda Const*OM Maklno MillingJ
zss sate=?

toS M*ta Elec Worbilj 510
M’blshl Bank..-? 500

+n ij M’blstil corp 634
t ffee M’blshl Beet-...1 373
.rz: M'btshi Estate —F 497

Mitsui CO*0X7
Mitsui Ext— ....

Mitsukoshl
NGK insulator*.--
Nihon Cement—

, n — Nippon Denso—'1*80 • +80
Tni Nippon Eleet-.—.i 990 -5
tom Nippon Express..'+U-Bi Nippon Gakkl—
+oJh Hippon Kokan..J+QJH Nippon CHL, •

Nippon Seiko—..i

1'niK Nippon Shlmpan 510 ; —IS
to i H*bPon Steel...-- 159
to To Nippon Sultan—. 320

Nippon Yusen .... 273
,

Nissan Motor. ; 735 * +5
Nisshln Flour -... 388 ‘ +

1

-«
-a

. +4
226 . +1
417
707- +1
370 _1
569 . +84
818 . +0

+212B1
65S
148 : —5
910 —2
477

UMAL Cons __
Vamgas— 8.1
Western Mining.. 1 5.00
Westpac - • 2*3
Woods!de Petrol! 1.05
Woolworth*. I 2.jo
Wormald inti ! 2.98

+0.1

. n Nisshln Steel—Vz 145+ ?-|5 Nomura- 713
Olympus. H.OPO

+oe* Omro Tetotal 1*70
toK Orient Leasing... 2.690

—0X5
Renown- 704

+0*5 - 748
+0X4 senkyo ' 702

Sanyo Elect 465
+0X6 Sapporo 393
+0xi Seklaul Prefab 72

1*5 1 -.... Seven-Eleven -.9,040
1.95 ' +0X5 Sharp ,1*20
6 8hlmadzu - ! 475
3 7 ....

' Shionogi . 816
0*8 5 .... - Sntso’go — 983
0* I -
1.9
3*2 ‘ +0*2

1

1*5
dll' I Trthat Metal

1.50
1.60

-a
—15
-50
-20
+60
—10
-1
—

1

—3
-26
+83
+5
+40

+ 1
-12

+0.011 TAWiopharm-
+OJJlTf l"wftl
1-0*8.

( Teijin-
iTeikokuOH

HONG KONG

-3,740 -20
054 +1
571 + 1
225 - +2
157
497 -

.• 246 ,
-

i
766 .

- 801
4,890 i -30
51B j + 16
785 -4

: 500
' —9

.• 605 +2

May ii Price
HJC.8

Bank East Asia- 1

Carrion Ifives'
Cheung Konr— -i

China Ught—
HangLungDevaL
Hang Seng Bank
HK Electric—
HK Kowloon Wht
HK Land. -

-

HK Shanghai Bk.
Hk Telephone....'
Hutchison Wpa_
Jardine Math ....

New World Dev-
0riant O'seaa-....
0*8008 Trust Bk.-
SHK Prop*-. -.' __
Swire Pac A- 12*
Wheef'k Mart A.; S.lS
WheelockM-time 2.20
World Int H aid's. 1.61

TBS .

Tdtyo EleeLPw 1,120
Tokyo Gas.„. • 137

+ or | Tokyo Sanyo-
Tokyo Style ;— - . _ Tok»u Cor

“1-7 Toppanl
0*7 Toray
8.60 +0*3 fSSSbiZU* TOTO
2-S® - Topo Salkan •

41.50 +0*5 ToyotaMotor. 1,1705*
8.75
8.97
7*

30.0
13S
13.1
3.17 -0.10
8.75
4*
5*

_ . Victor. 2.370 -80
+0*S|waeoal 718 +B

Yamaha 652 —8
Yamanouchi . 1,370 : — io
Yamazakl 525 —

1

Yanuda Fire—.,. 242 +1
Yokogawa Bdge. 473 ‘ -1

+0.1
-0.1

-0.1
-0.4

+0X3

1

—0.04 f

SMGAPORE

May 11 Price i for

JAPAN
l

i

May. 11
j

Price + or
Yen ; —

Ajinomoto 1 827 .

Alps Electro..— 2.100 : -20
Amada 675 •

Asahi Cham-.. 318 , +7
Asahi Glass ...- S78 • -12
Bridgestone— ! 503 • —22
Canon— -‘1.340

;
—10

Casio comp—... 1.140 —la
ChugalPham 1,130 +20
Citizen 408 . —l
Dalel — * 584 : +1
Oai Nippon Ptg.-j 737 ' —10
Dalwa House.— 547
Ebara— 1 350
Eisai 1,300
Fanuc 5*00
Fuji Bank, 500
Fuji Film...-..-— 1,870
Fujisawa — 1,120
Fujitsu 947

Boustead Bhd—. 2*8 —o*S
Cold Storage ' 5.05 . —0.05
DBS— 10.1
FraserANeave— 9.05 —0.18
Genting— —.1 4*5 —0.02
Haw Par • 2.74 . —0.05
Inchaape Bhd-.,' 3.68 —0.04
Malay Banking— 8.35 —0.15
Malay Brew 6.3-

OCBC - — ... 18.0 ' -0.1
Sima Darby. ' 2.74 • -0*1
Straits St'mshlp.. 2*7 —0*1
Straits Trading.- 6.75 , -0*5

I
SOUTH AFRICA

May 11
j
Price i + or
Rand

-2
+ 10

-10
+20
-7

Green Cross..—- 1,560
Haaegaws—.—.' 476
HeiwaReai Fst— 625" tachl— 791
Hitachi credit 1,460
Honda..

i 846
Housefcod— 930

ItOlriC) 330
KoYokada- 1*90
Iwatsu—eeeoee»*s— m 1.240
JACCS- 394 .....

JAL 2,310 ! ... .

JUSCO—
j

607 • -1
Kajima....—...: 338 > +1
Kao Soap ' 543
Kashlyame |

Kirin -
;

Kokuyo-
Komatsu—.—,.!

-13

—14
+20
+ 3
—7
-80
+ 10

+ 0.10
+0.5
+0.5
+0.5
+0*5

ils

Aberoom 3
^___,A£*C1 ' 10
+220 1 AngioAm. Coai.J 30

AngloAm 26.5
Anglo Am Gold.-i 137
Barclays Bank....! 14.75
Barlow Rand

j
IS*

Bulfels 74.5
CNA Invest. J 12.0
Currie Finance... 3*
Oe Beers— i 10.1 i +0.10
Oriefontein— . 41 +1*S
FSGeduld 57.5 +1
Gold Fields SA 172 +4
Hlghvelkl steel... 6 + 0.15
Nedbank._ 13.6 +0*
OK Bazaars.... 25.5
Protea Hldys - 3* • +0.06
Rembrandt— • 23.5
Rennie*- 9.7 + 0.1
Rustenburg- • 10.3 • +0.6
Sage Hldg — 5.5
SA Brews - 8* +0*

690 f I Smith (C.G.) 23*5
425

|
... ..lTwigaatHuletts.; 10* +0.3

832 —13 j UnisSC— 8.66 +0.S6

NOTES— Prices ee this page era as quoted oe ths
Individoat exchanges sod are lest traded prices. 3 Dulings
susoendsd. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, zr Ex rights.

Ex all.
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (69)

COMTWEALlH & AFRICAN LOANS Ol
NJL 7'OX. 1M| S. fthod. Iwc N-Ail

, .
. _ FOREIGN BONDS (1)

Ireland 7%pq '01^3

___• vbitav
Can. p. Eat.
IMaim Net. Gu

tsi
Massey Ferguson
Toronto Dam. Bank

BUILDINGS MJ
sssBVflt

CHEMICALS GU
Non lnds. AIS B

„ ELECTRICALS GU
Plem Elat Prod*. Rotsriex

nun (41
-aoWelio 4 Hill lUtCJIIts RC.BJCoouabw 1970-34 Weed (S. w.j

... INDUSTRIALS CMACA AB Cmlurt Cora.
BalUir Cosmetics jSSSn gSup

BSy “
Conuaartal &£**•«* ®
Bwr*W.A.T.

l
f“U,“ t”

VotYO

Int. TbomsoB

Dson Dav.

ttl

(3)
Ilian

_ SOUTH AFRICANS QOBartow Rand i/tatoas
Tiger oats

TEXTILES Crt
Coats Fsteas Toray

TRUSTS (61—— Jaaan RoUko HV
jewer*
_ ^ OIL * GAS at)

Norsk An....
mjT*jv nyoro

Assam OoaJ^
ANTATfWS <”

, MINKS (14)

Plat

sssst: s-a?1*
be Beers OeftL Sabina

NEW LOWS (46)

Hambrob

Ball (Artharj
B**EWK

BucH^*1 Brew.
BUILDINGS (B)AMEC R«Hm, (c WtsJ

Barnett HallaBitMrt SGB Groan
Jams (J.) Tbirnac
Margnat Soathanw Watts Btaka

. — STORE* (6)
Bantsllf Fraenuos
Comb. Eng. Grxttan
Empire Stores Greenfteldt

VWcrProdJS
Cm“,“NCt, »

FOODS O)

tSF-uTtf
00* WJ

Cclartton Micartbvf Ptarm.
Pow*J

J,Dov«- C.OTV. RMNil (AJ

S5tl8fc2kPC
iSS-Fcrom,re

*

iiSST^tSSSk
„ .
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_
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Edanspriog Speyhawfc

|
Atkins Bros.

TOmL“">
Rethmtow

«>

, _ , ,
TRUSTS HI

I m. a gl Dal cap.

I riSS&g-tZF* MirtB tR- w
|
Berkeley ExpiroL

* ****

Admiral
“,NO ^

ACTIVE STOCKS
Hr_^Above average activity was noted in Corans. Dean, and

the fallowing stacks yesterday. Foreign Bonds ...

Closing Day's Indocttiela
Stock pries change Fhwncls) end Prop.

Arlen Elect. 315 -13 °fls

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Then lofices art the joint conyfafion of the Fmancol Times, the Instftrfe ef Actuaries

and the Facntty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Wed Mar 11 1983

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In yaraheses show nantar of

stocks per section

Mex
No. rKLOtag*

%

ElL
Earnings

Yield %
<MbJ

Gras
ON.

YieMtt
(ACT
a 30%)

BL
PfC
Mh
(Nat)

Index

NO.

Mm
NOl

bate

No.

bate
No.

bate
NO.

1 CAMTAL GOADS C®6) 453-M —8.9 873 382 14.65 C727 46631 46100 471*3 39888

2 Bulking Materials (23) 417.91 —03 9-99 423 1241 42921 42*45 43626 43834 34786

3 CenhacUsa Construction OO) 7X363 -A4 1227 449 9.94 73621 749*0 75846 76247 <3814

4 Electricals (335 1710J7 —13 7.66 284 1831 1738(15 176259 376284 Z77166 1497.00

58189
20666

5 Engtaalim Contactors (I0> 48206 +06 15.17 647 810
3687

47910
»WD

487*8
21849

49786
JWB

WiU
22032

1 Metal,ml Metal Forming tllk—

_
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Irish determined to

maintain butter sales
SY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE IRISH Dairy Board, which
has seen British sales of Kerry-
gold butter fall by more than
half since 1975, is determined
to maintain a market presence
though it loses money on each
packet sold.
A recent board meeting

decided to try to hold its 7 pec
cent share of the UK market.
It pins its hopes of a return to
profitable trading on EEC
action to counter what the Irish
claim are UK subsidies to
British producers.
The Irish scored their first

victory with “a reasoned
opinion” from the EEC Com-
mission that the operations of
the UK Milk Marketing Board
appeared to breach Community
rules. The boards act as
monopoly buyirs of milk from
British farmers but are accused
of cross - subsidies between
liquid milk and dairy products.
The Irish have taken the

lead but claim to have ths
support of other producers such
as Denmark and Holland, and
even their traditional rivals.
New Zealand.
The arguments have been

sharpened by the severe fall in

British butter consumption.
Sales have dropped by 40 per
cent since 1975, when the Irish
had more than 9 per cent of
the market, representing about
40.000 tonnes compared with the
12.000 tonnes they expect to
sell this year.

Dairy farmers, like most
agricultural interests in Ireland
would like to

.
see further

Weakening of the Irish punt. Mr
Brian Joyce, the dairy board’s
managing director, says even a
move to the bottom of the
European Monetary System
band could mean an extra
I£50m in butter exports.

Irish sources discount any
significant consumer resistance

to Irish butter because of

political difficulties. They
admit that some contracts were
lost during the Falklands
dispute—when Ireland opposed
continued EEC sanctions against
Argentine—bat Claim that the
amounts were not significant
and the effects were short-lived

“ We are quite happy to com-
pete with all comers in the UK
market if the competition is

there,” the board says.

Silver view ‘over-optimistic’
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES HJITOR

AN OVER-OPTTMISTTC view of An analj

the future trend in silver prices behaviour
]

is being taken by many mining these will ul'

companies, says a report by the JgJgHJSi
Commodities Research Unit It comments,
says many companies seem to be London bu
basing their calculations on silver at the
long-term silver prices in the 15.55 up at £
region of $10-315 an ounce, but ounce yeste
believes that the price of silver, firmer trend
in constantmonev terms, will be n jgfrt
substantially below this range n_ T
during the next five years. t

The study—Silver—the next
five years—claims that in the
final analysis silver prices react

to the level of above-ground
stocks. It adds that stocks in

private hands have reached, and
are likelyto remain at, the
highest level than at any time
in modern history.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes {May It +or Month
union stated i

1933 . — ago
otherwise

An analysis of investor
behaviour patterns suggests
these win ultimately reflect the
deteriorating supply-demand
fundamentals In the market, it

comments.
• London bullion spot price for
silver at the morning fixing was
15.85 up at 839.05p ($13.19) an
ounce yesterday following a
firmer trend in New York over-
night. I

On the London Metal Ex-
change the cash price for high-

grade copper closed at a 38-

month peak of £1,151-5 a tonne,

£13.5 up in spite of being hit

by profit-taking sales through-

out the day. Reports of fuftiier

Chinese buying pushed
aluminium up again, with the
cash price gaining £1551 to

£9279 a tonne.

NZ mutton
sale to

Soviets
By Da* Hayward in Wellington

ABOUT A quarter of New
Zealand's mutton production
this season will go to the Soviet
Union, as pan of a two-stage
sale of 25,000 tonnes.
The first shipment went at

1
the end of last year and another

!
15.000 tonnes is now being
shipped.
The sale takes pressure off

storage space. Last season, some
mutton stocks remained unsold
because of declining interest

,

from the Japanese market. New
Zealand’s other main mutton 1

customer.

• LONDON’S COCOA futures
exchange was evacuated for half

an hour yesterday because of

bad smells caused by sanitary
cleansers.

• THE MEXICAN Government
nas increased the guaranteed
price of 13 agriculture products,
including grains, by an average
of 83 per cent, effective for

crops from the 1082-83 season.

• FAO SAYS the price of most
agricultural commodities in
world markets dropped sharply
over the past two years as a

result of recession. By third
quarter, 1982, the world index
of commodity prices stood
22 per cent below the 1980
average.

• SHEARERS in New South
Wales voted to continue their

seven-week strike over wide
shearing combs, rejecting an
arbitration proposal for a return

to worti Victorian and Tasma-
nian shearers resume work
today.

• WORLD COTTON production
in the 1983-84 season is pro-

jected at about 66 .8m bales,

down from the 67.7m bales

estimated for tile current
reason. The U.S. Department of

Agriculture said a much smaller
U.S. oop accounts for the
decline.

• GUERRILLAS firebombed a
coffee processing plant in
eastern El Salvador causing
about $2m damage, police said.

Machinery at the plant at

Chinameca was reduced to
twisted metaL

Nicaragua sugar quota 6a hard blow 9

BY TIM COOKE IN MANAGUA
THE Reagan Administration's
decision to cut Nicaragua's
sugar export quota by 90 per
cent is a hard blow to the
economy at a time when
Nicaragua is short of foreign
exchange, says Sr Orlando
Solorzano, the acting Foreign
Trade Minister.

The quota reduction from
58,800 short tons to 6,000 short
tons for the year starting
October 1 will reduce Nicar- '

agoa’s export earnings by an'
estimated $12m (£3m) in the
coming sugar season.

Criticising the move, Sr
Solorzano said: 14 The U-S.
decision was taken

. for purely
political reasons, which goes
against all principles of inter-

national trade.

“ Gatt forbids trade being
used as a weapon to exert
political pressure, as does the
International Sugar Agreement.
“How can anyone say there

is an international economic
order, when the most powerful
nation in the world threatens
and coerces a small country like
this ?

"

The U.S. is still Nicaragua's
largest single market for its

produce, taking 20-25 per cent
of Nicaragua's total exports.
All of its meat exports, expec-
ted to exceed $27m this year.

WORLD SUGAR values fell
back on the London futures
market yesterday following a
sharp downturn in New York
overnight, writes John
Edwards. The London daily
price for raw sugar was ent
by £4 to £132 a tonne. October
futures closed some £2 lower
at £152J after dipping to a
low of £148-5.

In Brussels yesterday, the
EEC Commission at Its weekly
selling tender authorised the

go to the U.S. as does S20m
worth of shrimps and lobsters,
and $30m of coffee, tbe main
export crop.

There is now speculation
over whether the cut in the
sugar quota will be the first in
a series of measures taken by-

Che U.S. to further restrict
trade between the two coun-
tries, and to increase political

export of 47,000 tonnes of
white sugar under the supple-
mentary series, with a
maximum rebate of 312.29
ECUs per tonne. Exports of
750 tonnes of white sugar,
with a marinuim rebate of
333AS units, were authorised
under the old series.

Tbe quantity authorised for
export was slightly below
market expectations and
helped prices rally in after-

noon trading;

pressure on the Nicaraguan
Government.

Sr Solorzano said that it has
been a principal objective of

his ministry to diversify

Nicaragua's
’ export markets,

with precisely the aim of re-

ducing the possibilities of such
pressures.
He said that contacts had

already been made with a num-
ber of countries for new sugar
contracts, and that they hoped
to find new markets in Latin
America. Europe and the
Middle East.
He added that the new Mala-

catoya sugar complex, expected
j

to double Nicaragua's sugar
exports to over 200,000 tons per
annum bv the end of the
decade, will not be affected by
the U.S. move, and that Nicar-
agua was now negotiating an
increase in its quota at the
International Sugar Agreement
meeting now taking place In
Geneva

Wet weather
delays

plantings
By Our Commodities Staff

THIS YEAR'S exceptionally
wet spring has hit most sectors

of the UK farming industry.
Worst affected arc potato and

sugar beet growers, whose
plantings are well behind
schedule. But cereal growers
and livestock fanners are also
suffering.
The Ministry of Agriculture’s

monthly agricultural report for
April say* early potatoes have
been slow to emerge and some
have suffered frost damage.
Naincrop plantings had been
delayed by wet land conditions
and were only about half com-
pleted by the end of the month.
Sugar beet plantings had

been held back for the same
reason, the report says, and
germination of earlier drilled

crops, had been retarded.

Turkey steps up wheat production with more efficient farming methods
TURKEY is pushing ahead with
attempts to increase wheat
yields and bring production up
to 30m tons by the year 2000.

One of the- world’s top 10 major
wheat producers, Turkey lay

seventh-—between Canada and
Australia—from 1978-80. with
an official average production
of 17.Sm tons. Official statistics

put last year's production of
about 17m tons.

But official production figures

are only estimates—nobody
actually knows how much wheat
Turkey produces. The 1981
official figure of 17m tons was
matched by unofficial figures as

low as 13m tons and for 1982
several well informed sources

suggest that actual production

was 14.!>-15ni tons. The area

planted, officially a little over

9m hectares, may be over-

estimated by op to lm hectares.

The Ministry of Agriculture

and Forestry has just started to

try to get a better grip on the

figures by working with the

United Nations Food and Agri-

culture Organisation (FAO) to

Introduce a remote sensing crop

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

May 11 + or. Month
1083 — ago

Aluminium
Free Mkt.
Copper...........'

Caahhflrade-.
3 piths..

Cash Cathode
B months--.

_

Gold troy ox —
Lead Cash __
3mouthy

Nickel
Free mlCL

Palladium.
Platinum--

—

Qulokailvarl — i

Sliver troyoz—
8 mths ...-

—

,|£880 £880
.11410/446 fl 5451575

„ I

£1161.5 +Its£1067
£1177.23 +1 3.6 £1096.25
faBllia.6 +9.76 £1046.0
-£1149.5 ,4-14 .C1074.B
*443.75 +0.25 *429.6
£883,5 +4.5 £295.29
£293.78 +4.3 £306.376
£4526.5 • £4885
88078450 KMMc
Ml 58.75

‘

4-0.5 -5117.00
16890.46 '—S.5 <£869.20
tWBWMS • .*5816(330

®39.05p +16.86 787O0p
859.761 :+1BJS744jOOp

Ofte
Coconut (PMO
Groundnut 8545r
LinseedCrude £3l8y
Palm Malayan |*4B0x

Seeds !

Copra PtilH S340r_
Sg^twantUA) *856.70

Grains
|M1.„

.
Barley Fut.Sep £110.45
Maize .{£147.00
Wheat Put.Jul ki34.0B
NoSHardWIntl t

Other

+2.5 1592
• -3495

k'53B5
+2 *857

-.“-...£111.60
• £148.00
—0.4 ,£187.45

Tin cash £8547.5 +12JWE9U5 _
5 month £8713

i
+36J£9087.5

Tungsten _....!f88.B8 - 181.18

WolfsmSSjM lb j*89,81 .......--j*9°/92

*Wft=BB4i 3US.
Producers ...i*7BO

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
(Change
1+ or—

CRUDE OIL-FOB (5par barren

ivn 70-26.80: +o.H
90-28.00

>26.00 - —0.12
129.30 .

-0.16
(29.45 ! -0.07K

>
.

-Oils

PRODUCTS-North West Eu rope
OIF (5 per tonne)

Premium BaaoHne...097-301 ' —1.5
Gasoil-.———- B35-840 T —3.0
Heavy fuel olL Hb4.1«Ii -

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose just Si an ounce

from Tuesday’s closing love! in

the London bullion market yes-

terday to finish at

The metal opened at $443-444

and traded between ailjUi d
$4441-446 and a low of $4421-443.

Trading was generally subdued
although rising Middle East

tension provided some under-

lying support.
In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar

was fixed at DM 34,900 per kilo

<$445.15 per ounce) from

DM 34.620 ($44150) previously

and closed at $442-443 from
$44S‘-444i.

In "Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 124 kilo

39 j+17 £1824
;

!94 ' + 16.6,81885.5
,+ lB ,£1658.6 !

,+ l -80.10c
—0,76-1858.85
;+* I78p
|—4 £107

o! Iwopkiio

t Unquoted. x Juno, y May-Juno,

x Jims-July, t Par IBIb flask. "Ghana
cocoa, n Nominal.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prim drifted down in line with the

physical market after opening slightly

higher. A rally In New York was
mostly Ignored by London as interest

subsided in advance of today’s Euro-

,

pean holiday. Near the close con- *

tinuing strength in the U.S- encouraged 1

further short-covering, reports Premier
Man.
onnHi YeaVday's'+ Or : Businas*
MoDth dose I — 1 Done

SUA. i

por tonnef
May.. S38.2 5
June M4.0O
July. — ...—! 833.25
Aug MftOO
Sept.- 238.60
Oct 1 841.85

Dec I 847.00
Jan----—I 250.50

Turnover. £102 (4.

tonnes.

bar at the fixing was $443.0 from
$439.50.

In Zurich gold finished at $443-

$444 from $443445.

LONDON FUTURES LEAD

BASE METALS
Trading In baoe-metala on the London

Meal Exchange was highlighted by the

further euong gains In Copper and
Ahitnmknn. Tbe latter Jumped to £983
before closing at £968.75 with dealers

reported further rumours of Chinese
buying interest. Copper fell Initially

to £1,167 on profit-taking but quickly
rallied to touch £1.186 aided by
rumours—later denied—of a force
msjeura declaration by Peru's Minaro.
The opening of Comes brought, out
substantial American selling which
lowered forward metal to £1.174 before

a cloee of £1,179. Trade buying lifted

load to £292.

COPPER
I aJTi. r+or" pjti. j+of

COPPER • Official.I — |Unpfflpjal| —1

High Grdej £ j
£

|

£
J

J

Cash . ..... Jl 1528 -8 +18 1 1151-8 H-U5
5 monthal 178.5-9 +ULB 1177-.5 I+IL6

Sctdomt- 1155 + 18 ;
— 1

Cathodes; • .
Cash : 1116-.5 +1B.T 1114-7 t+8.75

3 months! 1146-.5 +19 i 1144-7 i + 14
Setaem't; 1116.5 ,+15.5 — j

U8. ProdJ _ — — I *84437^..-...

Amalgamated Meal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at. £1,153. three months
£1.180.50. 80. 78.SO. 79. 78, 7B.S0.

Cathodes: Cash £1,118. three months
£1,146. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £1.180. 81. 80.60, 80. After-

noon; Higher Grade: Three months
£1.178. 77, 78-50. 77. 77.50, 78, 77.60.

77. 77.50. Kerb: Higher Grade; Three
months £1,178, 78.50, 78. 77.50. 78.

78.30. 79. 78.50. 80. 81. 82. 81. 80.

79.50. 79. 78, 79. 79.50, 79. Turnover;
62,375 tonnes.

' a.m. +or p.m. |+or
TIN ;

Official — Unofficial! —7

HlghOrde 1 £ £ £ £
Cash- 865550 +-15

' 8645-50 +IU
3 monthsi 8710-15 -+27.5 8780-30 +40.0
Settleml 8660 +16 - ;

.

—

Standard. - 1

Cash. ;
8655-60 +17 8645-50 ,+ULB

5 months' B710-5 +M 8711-5 +OJi
Bettlemt- 8660 +19 — —
Straits E_ 1831.06 -6.15 — |

,

—

New YorK I

Tin—Morning.- Standard: Cash £8,650,

55. 60. three months £8.720, 25, 20,

IS. Standard: Kerb: Three months
£8.720. Afternoon: Standard: Three
months £8.716, IQ. OS. 10. 11. Standard:
Kerb: Three months £8.706, 10, 16, 20.
Turnover 2,220 tonnes.

£3.395. 3,400. 3.395. Turnover 3.2S8

tonnes.

NICKEL I
ajm. + or( p-m-. .!+«’

;
Official — iUnofficiaJ| —

t

Soot l3290-300:+46 t 3300-10 +48
Smontlisj 337580 !+4S : 338080 +37A

* Cants per pound, t MS par kilo,

f On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
IME—Turnoven 177 (154) late of

10,000 oas. Morning: three months
862. 53. 62.5. Kerb: three month*
882. Afternoon; three months G£3.

585. Kerb: three months 857, 56,

g. 54. 55. 56.5.
,

SILVER Bunion 1+ or L.MJE. + or
per fixing I — p-rrt. —

troy «. price
|

llnofflcd

Spot (839.050 +61Jl esnAo +1J5
3monthL|a59.75p +j6J;858.5p +L25
E monthB.880.06p +18.9( — I —

—

xamorrths919.B5p +Mii — I

Silver was fixed I585p an ounce
higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday et B38.06p.

U.S. equnralents of the fixing levels

were: spot $13,165, up 25.2c; three-

month S13.444. up 2BAr, oix-monih

$13,719. up 27.5c: and 12-month $14,291.

up 25-3c. The metal opened at 840.842p
($13.17-13.21) and dosed at 833-841p

($13.17-13^1).

COCOA
Futures were expected to open £10

lower but in fact opened on a firm

note and held the levels to a steady

close. Apart from light interest for

cocoa products the physicals market

was quiet, reports Gill and Puflua.

Yesterday's
COCOA : Close + or Buslnera

: —
_
Done

May ^585280* +14.6 1859-50
JiIK j 1893-95 +16.5 1898-70
Sept _... 1301-02 +17.01307-86
DSO...J • 1318-19 + 15,5 1384-OS
March !

1334-35 - + 19.6 1334-25

May ' 1346-50 .+21.5 —
July 1 1349-70 -+1BJ5,

Sales; 2327 (4.240) lota of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Daily price tor May 11: 88.66

(87.50) . Indicator pnceo tor May 12;

89.09 (89.34).

COFFEE
Alter early weakness trade and

' dealer buying erased the losses, reports

Drexsi Burnham Lambert. In moderate
volume and mixed dealings prices

rallied sharply reflecting a steadier New
Yorkjind a technical adjustment.
~nnmr YeaTday'# + or Business

.
Cloee : - Done

' ~ ’Yoefrdayi'+or'i Bueineee
'

Month close — I Done

6 per troy

!

ounce

Hay 448.50445 “3.7W —
June 444.80-44.9;—t.lM

1 4WJ3-443
July 44Bj0049Jb-lJ58' 44B.78-4BJ

August 461.00-6 1.4 -1.409 4GL50-5Ij0

Sept— 454^0-58.0 -6.480. 456JM
Oct..: 458^0-58.0 -8£!» —
Mm. 461.00-68J -OJBQ’ -
Turnover. 800 (917) lots of 100 troy

a.m- .+ or. p.m. , + or
LEAD !

Official ' — JUnofflolaH —t

“ Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

ismSyg ..
aasa as _(£8813961 'S44B.75

(£28Sit-8B3U1
(£280 <4-880*4

1

i£27B.777»
(£8833651

£ * 1

£ ' £
cash 281 -.5 +3 883-4 +4^
3 months 298 .25 '+3 -893.54 +4.5
Sottlom t 281.5 +3 - — *

UjL spqr —
i
~— *20-24 , —

Lead—Morning: Three months- 1293.
92, 82-2S. 92. Kerb: Three months
£298.50. 94.50. 94. Attemoon: Three
months £293, 32-50. 83, 33.5(1 94.
Kerb: Three months £293.50. 93, 92.60.
Turnover: 13430 tonnes.

ZINC
~ sJn. ;+ or- p.m. +or

ZINC Official 1 — (unofflcialj —

t

Cash J 476-8 ! ... .1 475-6 —IS
5 monthe.48a.5-90 +1JS 488-.B -1JB

Krugmd
l* Kra 5W3 »»
u Kra >8180121
lMOKrug
Mapleloaf JJ55456New Sov |22“

5
*;
10'

1; New SovS62-63's

Gold Coin* May ll

C£S90li-89m> -King Spv
(£148^4-16013) .Victoria SOY
4£76i#-77U: Trench 80smm 3i 54i
(£290 890*41
IC66U-6634)
(£39 '3-401-1

-BO peso* Max
.lOOOor. Aust
'380 Eagles

S106is-108 (£87146834)
ftl06ie-10e (£8734-6834)
S89<s-91>s (£57 -58 <4>

6547-rUa (£34034-350)
8438 436 (£8754-8781
J566-578 (£8601-3664)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. May 11 Paraguayan mldMay/mldJuna 2S0

VWhea^-(U.S. $ P«r tonne): UJ5.

Two Red Winier May lO-l. June ira.
JitoJi 218 May " 217, June

July 167. Aufl 188. Sept 180. j,,
1
* May/Sept 218. June/Sept 213. OcT

Twa Northern Spnng ” P? f
225. Nov/March 233 eeJIera. Palhsta

tcin May 1BB-BD. June «1. July «». 8r^H ^-afloat 225. May 213.60. June
Aug 177 50. Sapt 177. Oct 177. Nov

2ig Mgy/Sept 222.5a Juna/Sept 222.50

180 50. U.S. Three Ambor Durum hMy
||BrB_

T
Pallet* Argentum afloat 220.

seilera.
Soyamaa*—(U.S. per tonne):

180 50. U.S. TTifM Ambor Durum nwjr
P«lltn» Argentina afloat 2».

204. Ju,,0_ 798. July 196- A«9 Mny 217.50. June 217, June/Sept 220
Scot 1». 1S3 - Notf 193

‘ _ seller*.

Msiz*— (U.S S por tonne): U.S. PAJR'5< May 11

Thre+Yoiiow May 1«9. Ju"» I*6 - Coeo»--(FFr per lOOhg): May

147 5Q Aug 146. Sept 1«. Juiy-SffW faas/iadO, July 1480/rdSS. Sept 1545/

143 50 Oct Doc 137. Jan-Mareh 148 1B4fi [>«; 1555/1560. March 1378 Wd.
ia

r.rrj u... im km. jUi» i6io bid.
ao'lcrs.

Soyabaene-IU.S
_

s i»r
ytSoT^un OctTsfe/iflflB'.

U S 2',aaX,
C

' uau »S Amu« 5L sS Nov 1970/198ft Dec 2037/2047. March

m EWm dSc 2^, J?» May 2225/2240, July 2256/

K73 Fob 271. March 273.75. Seilera. 2275.

par tonne);
May' 1895 bid. July 16J0 hid.

Bugai^-(FFr par tonne): July 1««/

Settlem'd 478 ' —
Primwtil - -JM0J8 1

Zinc—Vomlng: Three months £483,
91. SO. 89, 88. BB. 90. 89^0, 90. Kerb:
Three months €489.BO, 80. 8.50. After-
noon: Three months £489. 88.50. Kerb:
Three months £489. 88. 87.50, 87. 88,
89. Turnover; 9,750 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM
Alumlnlm) a+n. ;+ or! p.m. ^+ or

Official , — JUnofflolalj —

t

I £ C~_ £ I £
Spot 930.5-1 +EL2 927-6 -+1BJ
3 month* 96B.E-9 +S4

;
95B-.3 I+1BJ

__ l J
Aluminium—Morning; Three months

€958. 57.50, 57. 58, 59. 58-5=- 59. 58^1.
58. 68.50. Kerb; Three months £969.
59.50. 60. 60 5a GO. 69.5a 58 50. 59.
Afternoon; Three months €958. 8360.
£8. 57.60. 53. 53. 34, 5a 49. 60. 61.
64, 55. 56. 64, 84.50. 5G. B6.50. Kerb:
Three months C95S. 57, 57.5a 63. 58.50.

69. Turnover: -38.425 tonnes.

NICKEL
- Nickel — Morning: Three months
£3,385. 75. 80. Kerb: Three month*
£3,380. Afternoon; Throe months £3.375,

80. 85. 88. 90. Kerb: Thiee months

May 1989-01 -+300i 1804-65
July 1525-24 .+18.0; 1632-00
Sept.... '1670-71 .+ 8.5 15BO-65
Nov 1535-57 +3.5 • 1544-23
January 1505-06 ,+17.0 1512-87
March— ‘147580 + 17 JO- 1475-62
Miy -144060

j+ 9.5 1 1445
'

Sales:' *252 (3.715) lots of 6 ronneB.
ICO indicator price* for May 10;

(U.S. cents par pound): Camp daily
1879 123 88 (124.37); 15-day average
12443 (124 38).

GRAINS
WHEAT I BARLEY

lYeeterd.y* + or .Yesfd'ye + or
Mnth_ close

j

— , close - —
i i

May- 182.00 —OJJfi 11B.B5 +0.60
July-' 134.05 —0.40 — . —
S«p_.' 116.90 ,+OJV, 110.45 .......
Nov_.j 119.30 :+0_25 113.65 —0J»
Jan 122/45 +033 116^B
May-' 125.30 '-4-0.15 110.60 -0.10

- Business' done—Wheat May 133.00-
2.76. July 134^5-3.75. Sflpt 118.90-6.6®.
Nov 118.20-8-95. Jen 122.35-2.15. Merch
1253CbBJS. Gales: 224 lots of 100
tonnes. Barley: May 1 19-95-9 30, Seat
110.60-10.35. Nov 113-70-3 65. Jan
116-95-8^5. March 119.70-0.60. Sales:
101 lots of 100 tonnes.
HCCA— Locational ex-farm spot

prices. .Feed barley: Eastern 121.70. N
East 121.70 The UK monetary co-
etneient lor the week beginning Man-
day May 18 1b expected to remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheel: U.S. dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cant
June 128.50, July 12S.5D. August 124.75.
Sect 12425 vans shipment east coast
sailers- English feed fob Sapt 120.

Oct/Dec 123. Jan /March 129 east
coast sailer. Maize: French MBy 147
trsns shipment east coast seller.

Barley: English feed fob Oct/Dec 119
east coast seller. Rest unaiiotad-

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot or shipment

ales were registered. Minor replenish-
ment needs were under reviw. but
da lings were decidedly slow and little

progress was modo In arranging trans-
actions. Political uncertainties pre-

estimation system using the
Landsat satellite.

Yield figures, determined by
specific sampling, are more
reliable and give a current
national average of 1-8 tons per
hectare, well up on a decade
ago when average yields
hovered around a ton per hec-
tare. Much of the improvement
is due to a favourable pricing
policy and a long-term,
Government-financed project to

improve wheat cultivation.

Tbe wheat improvement team
has produced a number of
locally bred high-yielding varie-

ties for both the coastal,

largely spring wheat areas
where yields now reach 4.5 tons

per hectare, and the main, dry-

land. wheat growing areas on
the central plateau, where it is

largely winter wheat

Early in the 1970s the agrono-
mists produced recommenda-
tions for the plateau, which have
been extended to farmers over
tbe last decade. Adoption of
many of the improved manage-
ment practices has enabled
average yields to almost double

domlnatsd and buying was at a atand-

Mtill.

POTATOES
Spot May dosed at £71.90 with 87

lots to ba tMidarad. Now crops wore
initially up to £3.50 lower but recovered

on poor weather to recasts, reports

Cotoy snd Harper.

fYasbsrd*y Previous
,
Business

Month' close . done I Pone

£ per tonne

May

!

71.50
Nov.— : 102.40
Feb ; iaa.50
April.—I

140.00
May Z? 159.80

RUBBER

No. 4 ,Yasterdayj Previous Business
Con-
tract 1

ao“
|

close done

C per tonne

Aug 143 .66-46.76' 148.60-46.75 140EB-42JH
Oct. 161.90 68.2S'15L9fl-54.fH] TS4.H1-4B.5S

Dec.... 167.96-68J»l 15060-80J5'I6»J»-6BJ0
Mar—. 1B5.I0BB.60

i IGS.46-CSA0 168.26-82.75

May ,189,96 69-60-170.75-7168 !6S.00-87 _3&

' Sstos: 4',1Q3 fa.240) lots of 50 fbnnss.
Tata snd Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis wfiita sugar was
£405.90 (same) a tonne tor home trade
and £239.50 (£243 SO) for export.

International S*;gar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean porta. Prices tor May 10:
Daily price 8.19 (8.28>: 15-day average
7.48 (7.38).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BHEDS—Close (In order: buyer, seller,
business). New Zealand cmnu por kg.
May 440. seller, ml; August 446. 448,
447; Oct 444. 448, 447-445: Dec 448.
448. 448-448: Jan 44a 448. 449-447:
March 454. 456. 458-455: May 468. 482.
465-461; August 487. 471. 475-470: Out
471. 476. 479. Salas: 6«.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order; buyer, seller. business).
Australian cents per kg. May 566.0.
E67A 567 0-856.0: July 589.0. 589 JS.
589.0-588Jk Oct 578.0. 578.0. 576.0:
Deo 587.0, 5680. 5880: March B10J),
611.0, 609.0; May 6190. 810.6. 619.0-
618.0; July 632.0. 635-0, untraded: Oct
621.0. 832.0. uniradad. Salee: 43,

from 1-2 tons per hectare in

Central Anatolia. Further
extension efforts are still

needed, particularly in the east

where practices have often

remained unaffected.

With the introduction of high-

yielding varieties in the drier

plateau areas, the Government
expects a continued increase in

yields.
Fallow land reduction is also

being encouraged in 14

provinces.

Traditionally, fields are

planted with wheat one year

and left fallow the next. How
ever, local research has shown
that where precipitation is over

about 400 mm and the soil deep
enough then fallow can be
reduced to one year in three,

four or five, in rotation with
pulses.

The fallow reduction policy

has already been applied in

Corum and Cankiri provinces in

Northern Anatolia, as part of a
World Bank-funded integrated
rural development project set
up in 1977. Two FAO agricul-
tural advisers help with agri-

MEAT/FISH

72.00 76JM-71.00
102.00 10L50-B9.B
121.30 1H.W-119.
146.60 ; IBfl.NMM.
165.50 169.60- 162.

~ Turnover: ' 1.638 "(1338) lota
-
of 40

tonnea.

The physical markat opened steadier.

attracted profit-taking at the higher
level* and closed easier. Lewis and
Peat reported a June lob price tor

No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur of 241-5

(236.6) cents a kg and SMR 20 229.0

(226.0).

No. 1 ^YeefcerdW Previous jBuei ness
R.S.S. close

j

otaao Done

£ per tonne '

June 1 765-768 752-760 779
July---; 760-765 740-750 i —
Jly-Soptl 760-762 747-748 '777-750
Oct-Deo! 759-760 748-750 776-760
Jan Melt! 776-777 '767-768 1793-775
Apl-Jne.i 700-797 ;787-788 .810-790
Jly-Sopt 825-827 2807-820 >828815
Oct-Dec- 885-838 <826-887 [855-832
JanMcti; 866-858 1842-845 IBbO*46^

Sales: 486 (577)’ lots Of 15 tonnes.

9 (3) tots ol 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 7880p (74.00p): June 74 OOp
(72-SOp): July 74.50p (73.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly higher

and came under trade selling pressure,
reports T. G. Roddick. Pricss con-
tinued to fail Influenced by negative
U.S.D.A. grain ecreega estimates.

Jiales: 130 (138) lots of 100 tonnes.

Ybstertiy’c +'or Business
close |

— Done

Z
j

'•

per tonne:
June 140.00-40.4—0JO
August 140J8-40.7 —OJi5 141.7tt-4D.B0

October-... 144.0&44.B - O.BS 140.00-44M
Dec. 149.5*60.5 —1.80 160.60

Feb 163J85SJ—0.70 —
April. 150.5068 Jlj— 1J6 —
June IM.60-58J!—OJO, —
” SOYABEAN OIU—Close '(U.S.'S per
tonne): June 439. 447. untredsd: August
452. 455, 458-454: Oct 463. 486, 467-

468; Dec 472. 480. unirsded: Feb 482.

492. untraded: April 490, 503. untradad;
June 500. 515. untraded.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

£132.00 (£136.00) a tonne cif May-June
shipment. White sugar £156.00
(£161.00).
The market initially traded lower

than ova might levels but sailing

Interest was soon satisfied and prices
began to consolidate. Prices improved
further following higher New York
quotations, reports C. Czarmkow.

cultural extension, much of just over
which has focused on fallow Bank pre
reduction.

In Sungurlu county, in ^
Corum. the fallow has been
reduced from 50,000 hectares in

As
.
u,c

1078 to 20,000 hectares in 1932 5S*
or

and lentils introduced into a “lcnn
five-year rotation. Marketing P
policies encouraged lentil plant-
Ings, with the Moor price fixed
by the Government and stale
buying of the crop through the
SoU Products Office. ^

Chemical fertiliser use Aegean,
doubled from 9,000 tons in 1978 .

to 18,000 tons in 1981 and herbi- Bread

cide use increased ninefold Per capit

from 6 tons in 1978. AH this has is just b
led. project staff say, to a yield populatio
increase from an average of nvpr o np
1.35 tons per hectare in 1976-77 5!;.

“

to 2 tons per hectare in 1981. exports.
As a whole in the two pro- duction' i

vinces, only 28 per cent of land yield per
was fallowed in 1981 compared will bav
to a 40-45 per cent average encourag
before 1977. Fertiliser con- out of w
sumption rose from 51,600 tons or to s

in 1975 to 154,300 tons in 1981. erosion p
as fanners took advantage of tion alto'
project credit. The project cost be able t

AMERICAN MARKETS

just over SI61ra with the World
Bank providing $75m.

Turkey is strategically im-

portant for the world's wheat.
As the home of wheat it has a

major responsibility lo preserve
the many different native
genotypes likely to be lost when
fanners move over to planting
new uniform high yielding
varieties. A major collection of

genotypes has been made and is

held in the Mcnemrn Agricul-
tural Research Centre in the
Aegean.

Bread is Turkey’s staple food.

Per capita annual consumption

is just below 200 kg (with a
population growth rate of just

over 2 per cenO and a desperate
desire to increase agricultural
exports, increased wheat pro-
duction is vital. By increasing
yield per acre, the Government
will have more options: to
encourage the switching of land
out of wheat into other crops,
or to switch land suffering
erosion problems out of cultiva-
tion altogether—and it will still

be able to feed its people.

8MITHFIELD—Pnnca por pound. 1

Boot—Scotch killed side* 7S.7-80.5:
English hm do 'tartars 04.3-97.6. fore-
quarter* 50.8-U+3; Ulster hindquarters
97.0-995. lorequerters 52.2-55.5. Veal

—

Dutch hinds and ends 122.0-126.0.

Lamb—English small 108.0-114.0.
medium 106.0-109 0. heavy 104.5-106.5:
Imported: New Zealand PL BIO-61.5,
PX 53.5-543. Sheop—English 88.0-94 0.
Pork—English under IDO lb 44.5-50.

a

100-120 lb 46.5-51.0. 120-150 lb 35-0-
42.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

lock prices si representative markets.
GB—Cattle 98.48p per kg Iw (+3.65).

GB—Sheep 242.79p per kg est dew
( + 15.67). GB—Pig* 89.74p per kg Iw
(+3.14).
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,

jdemand lair. Prices at ship's side I

(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£380-5.00. codlings £3.00-4.00: large
haddock E3.80-4.2a medium £3.70-4.20.
small £2.50-280; medium plaice £4.50-
£5.00: lemon solo (large) £10.00,

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Maty. 10 Msy,"3 M'th egoY'araao

272-08 27 1.88 270.41 [848.55

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
May~il~May. 10 M'’thagc~Y ,ar«go

1795.8 T7B7.4 1750.6 : 1575.2
(Base: September 18 1331-100)'

MOODY'S
May. ID May 9~

M'th ago lY’ar ago

1053J5_-1068.5_1.039.6_. 1008.2

(December 31 1831-100)

DOW JONES
Dow ~May~‘ ~May~7Monthi Year
Jones : 10 • 9l ago .Ago

Spot .MBAC' 145 .99*139.76 125.86
Flit'n ,150.34 149.63pl44.B6] 129. 10

(Base: December 31 1974-100)

(medium) £7.00: rocklish £1.50-2.00:
reds E1.50-2.5D; so,the £1.20-220.
COVENT GAROBN—Prices (or the bulk

of produce, in starling par package
except where otherwise stated.
Imported produce; Topee—Jaffa: 3.85
4.50. Tengors—Uaffe: 6.00 8.50.
Oranges—Jaffa: Valencia Irftsi 40
5.50. 50 6.2a 60 8.70. 75 7.V. 88
7.10, 105 7.05, 123 6.40. 144 5.20. 168
5.10: Moroccan: Valencia totes 4 80
G.BO; Cyprus: Valencia laies 4.00 6.50.
Lemone—Spania: tray 6-kg 25/50 180,
2.40: Jaffa: carton 4.00 5.70: Outspan:
carton S.GO 6.50. Grapefruit: Cyprus:
23/56 3.60 4.80: Jaffa: 27 4.50. 32
4.65. 36 485, 40 5.00. 48 5.20. 58
5.20. 54 5.00. 75 4.50, 88 4.35: U.S.:

'

Ruby 750 9.00 according to sue;
Outspan; 36 4.2ft 40/48 4.80. 56 4.50.
Apples—New Zealand: 18-kg Cox's
10.00 1350. Golden Delicious 7.00 8.00.
Red delicious 9.00 10.00; Cepe: 18-kg
Golden Delicious 8.00 9.80, Storking/
Starkrimson 800 9.50, Granny Smith
9.00 10.00: U.S.: Rad Delicious 11.00
13.00: Chilean: Granny Smith 18-kg
8.50 8.4ft Starting 8.50 9.50: French:
18-kg Golden Delicious 5.00 5.50: Tas-
manian: Cox’s 10.00 13.00 Pears

—

Cepe: 33-lb Packhams 7.00 880. Winter
Nells 8.00 7.50. Beurre Bose 6.50 7.5ft
Beurre Hardy 7.00 8.0ft Comics 33-lb
7.00 10.00. trays 8-lb 2.60: Chilean;
Packhams 28-lb 7.00 7.50: Italian:
Paasacrassana 12/14-lb. per lb 0.12
0.18. Peaches—Spenieh: 40"a 10.00.
45'e 9.00. Grapes—Cape: Beri^ika
5.40 5.50, New Crass 7.00: Chilean:
Thompson 11-lb 7.20 7.50. Ribier 11Jb
4.80 6.00. Aimeria 880 7.00. Straw-
berries—U.S. : 12-oi 0.90: Spanish: 8-oz
0.30 0.40: Italian: 0.35 0.40; Portuguese:
8-oz 0.40 0.45. Melons—Spanish:
Yellow 10 kg 10.00 12.00. Geila 5 kg
fi.OO 6.00. Pineapples^Ivory Coast;
A's 1.50. 12' B 0 90. 12'C 0.65. 2£Ta
0.45; Cape: 5/9's 6.00 7.00. Bananas

—

Colombian: 40-ib boxes 10.00 1180.
Avocados—Israeli: 3.00 3 50: South
African: 3.40 3 60.

English produce: Apples—per lb,
Bromley 088 0.16. Cox'i 0 12 0 28.
Crispin 0.08 0.12. Lax ton 0.06 0.16
Peers—per lb. Conlerence 0.14 0.28.
Potatoes—per bag 2.20 3.00. Mush-
rooms—per lb. open 0.60 0.70. closed
0.60 0 80. Lettuce—per tray 1.00 1.60.
Cos 280 2.40. Onions—per 55-tb 2 50
5.50. Cabbage*—per 25-lb 1.00 2 50:
per 28/3D-lb Whrte/Red 1.50 2.40.

Greens—28-lb. Kent 1.00 ZOO. Cornish
35/40-lb 3 00 380. Carrots—per 28/28-

lb 1.80 2.40. Swedes—per 2&-lb 1 60
1.80. Looks—per 10-lb 2.30 3.00.
CeulHloware—Kent. 12‘s 2 00 3-20.

Rhubarb—per lb ouidoor 0-09 0-10.

Cucumbers—2.50 2.80. Tomatoex

—

Hothouse, per lb 0.30 0.45- Asparagus—
par lb 1X 1 80.

NEW YORK. May 11.

PRECIOUS METALS came under light
pressure as profit-taking developed
alter tha markets tolled to decisively
penetrate important resistance levels:
late shart-covaring resulted in frac-
tional gains lor gold and silver. Copper
prices sole! oft moderately on the
belief that the Chinese buying may
have run its course. Heating oil

opened with modorara support but tho
market faded badly on rumours that
Iran is willing to sngags in additional
discounting of crude prices. Sugar
closed very strong on a favourable
EEC tender which tod to buying, touch-
ing off stops as technical support
developed. Coffeo finished higher on

NEW YORK

reports that rebel foreos in El Salvador
destroyed a warehouse with 20.000
bags of coffeo. Cocoa trading con-
tinued dull with lack of origin sailing
helping to strengthen ih^ pnc*. The
government report on acreage planted
turned out to ba vary bearish ior
maize end wheat while being neutral
tor soyabeans and bullish for cotton.
After a weak opening >n the grams
the downside move intensified late in
(he day and left maize with limit de-
clines. Sharp setbacks in soyabeans
and wheat left all markets in atech-
nicaily vulnerable position. Cotton held
most of its gams until very late In
tha day when the selling pressure of
other markois finally took its toll, re-
ported Hemold Commodities.

SUGEAR WORLD
cents/lb

COFFEE " C" 37.000 tbe. cants/lb Close High Low Prev
Ctoee High Low Prev July 9.08 9.10 851 8.78

May 125.15 125.75 124.80 124.90 Sept 9.38 989 8.95 9.11
July 124.20 124.45 123.65 123.50 Oct 9.69 970 981 9.38
Sapt 122.41 122.55 122.05 121.76 March 10.64 10.65 10.10 10.25
Dec 121.58 121.60 12180 121.00 May 10.89 10.90 10-40 10-50
March 118,78 118.00 119.00 118.38 July 11.09 11.10 10.70 10.79
May 116.51 116.50 116.26 115.00 Sept 11-40 11.40 10.90 10.87
July 114.75 115.00 115.00 114.75 Oct 11.60 11.DO 11.10 1180
Sept 11384 113.25 113 24 11385

COPPER 25.000 lbs. cents /lb CHICAGO

100 troy

Close
443.9
445.7
448 9
462.2
4S68
465 Jl

472.5
479.7
487.0
494.6
502.3
510.2
518.4

80.90 78.70
80.65 80.35
8180 80.70
83.05 81.95
8480 8380
85.20 8480
86.45 85.10
86.85 B6.60
8880 87.60
89.50 88.85

oz. S/troy o»

High Low
4438 442.5
447.1 442.5
4498 446.6
453.7 448.5
4598 456.5
487.1 4628
473.5 471.0
479.8 479.8
4898 483.0
494.0 494.0
603.0 503.0
511.0 5098
519.7 519.7

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cento/lb

Cloae Hiqh Low Prev
June 68.45 66.77 66.15 66.55
August 6482 64.60 6385 6442
Oct 61.42 61.67 6180 61.52
Dec 62.05 62.25 61.75 6287
Feb 61.85 62.20 61.70 62.02
April 6285 62.80 62.55 62.70

LIVE HOPS 30,000 to. rams/ lb

Close High Low Prev
Jima 50.25 5180 50.00 60.97
July 5087 51.05 50.05 50.90
August 47.70

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.G.

June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb

ORANGE JUICE 15.000

August 47.70 46.32 47.40 4882
Oct 44.37 44.80 44.17 44.70
Dec 44.67 45 20 44.55 45.20
Feb 46.70 48.75 46.32 46.77
April 45.72 45.72 4580 45.70
June 47.60 47.60 47.40 47.60
Ju|y 47.90 47.90 47 .50 47.75

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cnnts/56ib-bushel

Close High Low Prev
May 304.0 311A 304.0 314.0
July 306.6 313.6 306.6 316.6
Sept 299.2 308.0 2998 309.2
Dec 283.4 296.4 293.4 303.4
March 302.0 307.4 SO^.O 3128
May 309.0 315 0 309.0 319.0

Close
75-41

July 3148 320.0 314.0
High
75-Bffl

Low
75.10

Prev
75.90 PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb. cents/lb

74.88 75.25 74.12 75.13 Close High Low
75.40 76-85 74.70 75.57 May 68.47 70.15 68.07
76.52 76.90 75.62 78.49 July 87.10 68.85 88.40
77.59 78.10 77.00 77.45 August 64.52 66.40 64.05
78.65 79.00 78.00 78.68 Feb 64.30 64.50 63.55
79.79 80.05 79.05 79.76 March 64.55 54.55 63.80
8080 80.00 80.00 79.63 May 65.55 65.55 64 BO
79.70 — — 79.13 July 6485 64.25 6485
79.70 — — 79.13 August 61.95 6380 61.95

Close High
May 118.40 116.50
July 11385 113.95
Sept 112.390 112.65
Nov 106.75 109.25
Jan 103.00 103.40
Merch 102.70 103.00
May 102.70 —
July 103.00 103.00
Sept 1D380 —
PLATINUM SO trey oz.

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mbi.
cents/fiotb-biishal

Close High Low
May 613.0 623.0 613.0 623.4
July 628.0 6388 627.0 638.6
August 6348 644.4 633.4 646.0
Sapt 639.6 650.0 6398 6518
Nov 652.0 662.4 651.0 663.4
Jan 664.0 675.0 663.4 676.4
March 676.4 637.0 676.0 688.6
May 687.0 698.0 687.0 699.0
July 697.0 707.0 697.0 709.0

CIOM High Low Prev
June 451.3 — — 460.1
July 4588 *66.0 456.0 461.1
Oct 483.0 470.0 460.0 465.9
Jen 4698 476.5 470.0 472.2
April 4758 483.0 478.0 478.7
July 4838 491.0 487.5 4868

SILVER 6800 troy oz. eents/troy oz

Close High Law Prev
May 13158 1327.0 1307.0 1313.0
Juno 1321.0 1335.0 1318.0 1320.0
July 1331.0 1345.0 1373.

D

1330.0
Sept 1351.1 1366.0 1340.0 1350.1

Dee 1381.5 1398.0 1366.0 1380.5
Jen 1301.7 1417.0 1390.0 1390.7
March 1412.0 1431.0 1403.0 1411.0
May 1433.0 1456.0 1420.0 1432.0
July 1464.0 1477.0 1462.0 1463.0
Sept 14788 1491.0 1476.0 14758

Brazilian: BOO 7.00. Klwifruit—U.5.:
11 50. Asparagus—U.S.: per lb 1.75
1 BO: Spanish: per lb 1.20 1 40. Fennel—
Italian: 20-lb 4.50. Mangoes—Mexican:
box 7.50 8.00: Kenyan; 5.00 8.00.
Tomatoes—Canary: 4.00 4.30: Dutch:

tray 4.60 5 00. Celery—Spanish: a go
8.50: Italian; 6.00 6-50. Aubarghtee—
Dutch: 5-kg 650: Italian- 4-kq 4 00
4.50. Onions—U.S. : 8.00 9.D0; Canadian:
4 20 4 50; Dutch: 3.00 5.00; Chilean:
9 00 9-50. Opsicums—Dutch: Yellow
16 00. Groan 7.5ft Red 16.00. Cabbage
—Dutch: Red 3.50 4 00. Whlia 3.00
3 20. Spring Cabbage—French: 2B-lb
3.00 3.50. Courgettes—Konyan; 6 lb
£.40; Spanish: 10-lb 3.50; Italian: 11-lb

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons, S/ton~
Close High Low Plow

May 177.8 1808 1778 180.B
July 181 J» 184.7 181 S 1858
Auguci 183.4 1868 163.0 167.0
Sept 1858 188.0 1858 1B9.1
Oct 1878 190.0 187.0 1918
Dec 191.8 194.8 1918 195.S
Jan 193.5 196.5 1938 1978
March 197.0 201.0 197.0 202.4
May 200.0 204 0 200.0 205.0
July 204.0 207.0 203.0 2088
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. cents/lb
* Close Hioh Low rv^TMW 1989 19.63 1933 19.87
July 19.70 1981 19.60 19.92
Aug 19.86 20 05 19.74 20.06
Sym* 1986 20.18 19.88 2084
Oct 20.05 20.35 20.93 20.38
Dec 2Q80 20.67 20 38 20.70Jon 20.61 20.80 20.60 2D.M
March 2080 21.10 20.80 21 20May 21 85 2186 21 .25 _ 2l!»
WHEAT 5.000 bu min: Cents/6Qb-b«i»h«t

Cto« Hlqh Low PntvMo/ 344.0 349.6 343 2 H34July 351.0 357.0 3508 361.0

gZi 3wa
P*® ^ +r°4 382.4 375.4 385 6W?«!h 3“0 393.6 388.0

¥5 Si 2®° 3334
July 333.4 398.0 3814 40ft«

17^0
31

faa^SF
1

^irP
hic“SO l0OM ,ar<f17.30 (same) cents per pound. mbu,

^AFesfjspsss
ounce?

13,2-° SSVtS

•1

I
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3 1 240 1216 U£erti*n Cons.J 240

5
.9

5 1915

5 571, 46
- 1 184 130

51 39
62 46
72 SO

10.98
1250 11.08
1238 1142
1108 U.2S
1298 1034
890 11.13
787 1102
1205 1194
9.79 10 12
1241 _
13.84 10.14
952 1104
5 73 10 00
671 11.09
885 1172
1197
1202

£

1

VlmimtdasSl

VRttAlgom
Royal Bk. Can. SI
SeMrAttCo CS1

16
34
236
160
358
78
62
26

315
34 2S

300 240
138 122
372 280
80 66
136 90
137 113

«ls
39
27

,

120
52

,62
10 » 69 61

S3 83 69

118 If* I™

23 0 51
4 270

142 irn
1 338

170 2 53

I

15'2 5 71
19J ,25 n

162 106

170 36 22
U3 llUj 98b
M5 202 150

IQ3> 88 78

14 ft 60 35
70 17 14
ST 54 32
1?* 128 83
«5 145 114«•* 8

157
98

110
122%

....102
178

; 9
385 tZ72
14 Bh
£240 026
54 42
26 17

246 190
34 28

206 155
475 380 lAsfl&Ucy.

&4 » 122 75 (Assoc.T«X 1

ZniSA 17 11% I
Astra men.

:

18jlS2 13 8
2.3 - 92 54

17* 102
14% 101,
.17 83
60 54
42 24
74 .46 [Beauford 10p_
11% 8 BewmtD.r.lSp
37 18% iBlrmtd Qknfcast

172
52
£15
29
8V
24

165

j
&
20
14
35 13
92 67
23 17

220 1424
54 50
21 15

“

S’
96
31
54
580
27 20
68 60

,
242- 145

* | 52 37
I 14 10

izm 25 20

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

S 3
75 65
£140 £102
41 38
62 43
*180 48

57 41
22 15
76 57

4.g 4 103 78
4.7 |1Z6 17 10

205 100 74
19-6 89 60

44 22
51 34
77 58
148 128
132 122
265 182
21 U
77 55
46 27
116 89 GlynMd Int

58 41 Greenbank lDp.
150 44 Green’s Ccon._
•TT3 109 G.KJ4.

0

65 30
290 218
156 118
242 178

ACHECK
ONYOURNEW
BURBERRY

WEATHERPROOF

J

Buy your Burberry weatherprooi at

xys in the Haymarket or Regent Street and
~
we’ll see that it is coveredwith

one year’s free insurance and

monogrammed with two initials

ot your choice.

Burberry?

il T^urberrys"

<*&!*»**&£ i

V0P.X ««'»>

165 Iles»eiit Street,LondonWl. Tel: 01-734 4060.

IS-22 Hapiurkcc.London SWlY4DQ.Tel: 01-930 3343

‘Lunins] p*thhL full 4uik.it iiimsiaiua' MHbHr »«

7.7
0.7
5.2

56
30

12.2
3.4

ZB
5.2
79
Zb
4.0

H 98
78 i«j- 22
3 3 £261;

» %
1X6 V
*° 24 17

244 198
167 124
198 156
520 428
165 120
•204 156
174 133
222 140
155 129
89 68
139 104
28 25
28 20

131
•252
715

£
13

102
281

26S
177 145
36 24

303 205
117
250

, 68
*33,
415
67
39

462
600 4«5
140 106
357 281
154 88
30? 222

1 901, 77
44 35
28 23

223 130
70 S5
60 42
92 77
186 162
92 68
87 35
78 SO
92 75
374 272
159 114

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£14)
341
274
91
79
£40
£39%
110 »
120 85
13 11
51 36

£132
£130
132
84
80
2V,
93
54
29
20

s*
39

I Iff,

130 »}
116 2

3 4
? *

If

-

92 74

J* U31, 92

J* JgZU *
~

137

iU Jn

65 1D2

8 tS

£2 i4oQW
107- 205
278

700
310
375
505
•380
£34*
"IB1,
210
290
114
255

18.4 165
- 298

27
1851 435

9 225
6 4

|
BO 225

aW*.71 180
5.41 — 243

67 Ml
_ 790
61 150

191
93
18
50
24

333
-123
5

"252
1.7 38
31 75
1.7 253

44
171 370

SJ HP
^ Hi— 192

3
V IS

58« .‘if

60
47
99
104
58

MKglafl<H.>_| 190
IMP Xtf 256

iW

10
35
126
33

'

151, 13
25 13
34 Si,
21 19
201, 19
324 SO
42 26

287
137 99
14 10
51 41
so a
74 40
46 38

165 127
111, 8
35 20
80 67
104 773 ^
304 234
42 27
96 39
40 75
55 36
22 181,
48 33

247 192
76 53
34 Z1
38 a
431, 39
30 19i,
26 18
78 55

M 106
4-9 02
Vi '-340

.8-1 90 71~ 50 38
40 28

Sg 7S »“-7 jgo
»*X ltS

.r. 149
“•* 42
4.4

42— ’ *410“ 31

am
142) S
^ 1M
« 333

184 m“ 160

r. 37
117m3* ^

^ £173

* 20
.

am

19M iS
* spsh
S' 417 337

* s rs

a

130

“|So

156 3T
(67k 71
ms S*
0i« 82
- 247

aai t.9
j
307

3.3 SD 56
3.H15 0 118m

It

m

»l F 11
5i H s,
twK 77

-

*
Sat 35 22 |C*»nj taida

—

fM)
130 69 Capf Induories

*S° 35h 25*2
* U W,
Ti 48 23
J* 521, 431,** 153 115- * ~S*

248 186

iss gj- w
- 180

m* 218“ £28i,- 52

791 193
129.7 u
r. 55 -

* *0'
* 94

.35
95

X2Z l:
IS L‘
132

5

(fl:

525 LI

l*^sl

92
Z»
Z30
642

"ltt 55
S97M * W

? * a»s“
64

«
i a
i as - sw
38 M 7.1 ^9
t Si t 54
* 6.0 4 390

87 4 ffiU 94.Kli— — — 135« 7.1 84 5i?~ ~ * 144

SchotestGH)—
Sccn,CMre]Qp| 475

995
£30%

43
24
9%

127
134
10
63
91
19
21

Up- 85
i 28501

Tt

4-
U' 1,

10.7

U
0M

• 1

am - -9

64 • U.

225
145 , *

14.1 * 1 '
''

75

85 ;

12.7

190
(55)

(62)

KJ2 '

• 4 -

m

50
136
176
164
70
485
235
ID
286
64
76
96
158
204
435
135
no
62 I 51

22

KP

Baoejt York
BrlamlOp.

s

ii

a
135 I 56

801,
110
327
32
132
-124
-bbO

$ 70

1W iS
67 57
72 58
156 113
125 113
36 24

65 140
200 173
Ui 260
17.9 20 Iff,
18.6 4b 26
817 69 46
75 990
44 Z7

(54) 67
6.4 212

29.0 128
<651 21- 121 i

165 43
200 jfil

£215 £183
89 66
102 80

105 101, 61,

5.4 35 22%
65 *181 105
8-8 14* H
i7 58 47- 208 175- hi ns- 69 40

87 46
M 22
130 70
71 22
55 38

137 105
114 108

25 ®5
90

’S &
£28 £24
73 159

m

yt

i

v,
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I NDUSTRlALS-—Continued LEI SU RE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued
M8J

High Lew 1

J56
IF.

lBfl

306
»%
160
M
M8
3fl(l

102
50
210
140
M

•74

136
30
37

410
36

700
)2S%

6?*
110
3b

212
146
46
63
54

ISO
73

68

St
210
131
12»

56
£202
120
59
218
S3
23
64
41
14412
89
140
325
950
24
£106
84
231
304
323
42
87
64

118
13
22

590
223

344
77
15a
165
19

114
18

,283
|293
228
87
39

140
no
39
52
103
17
26
350
22

1240
102
55
30

Si
70

,

lb
138
128
41
«a
41
65
48

2*

23
£103
154
MW,;
O
9
8

70
35
050
76
54
155

9
51
25

!ll7

93

%
. <5
185
248
1270
10
82

S'
9

17
[430
155

9Mb
ImluU .

Inter CUV SOp
viurxrar Tef irv, «0q
UackuMn Bourne

.

U*“Vw i«fc- 10b ,

(Jxulme M HKS6
IJcnirVtt Cjllcil.
jjobmon Chm.
poh-non Mlhv ti|
UohnflonGro lOo

,

jJtmhn iT.ilOp
]

Kdlamono 10p
Inlfc. .

lKmiMiA.iSp..
IWwn-E-26 Utd*. I

Lcp. hi*
H-R.C InL 10p.|Uw HUg^lOp]
Lavrtpx

Lep Group lOp

.

L.fteihan lOp...
Lon. & Lni. lOp
LwvtonAMWd.
JLon & Nthn. &rp.|

f-Kori Pn*. Health J

Long HnUjfy. l()p
|

Loncaon Indj. ..

Lew & Bonar 50p|MV Dan ltte.
WCrt/iy Ph. 20p
Uaefartane Gp.
MacIcHan 20p
Macptanai<D7.
Magnolia Group
|MM.SAvCan.a |

Martey
MarUng Ikl lOpJ
Mortoafl Lry. 'Al
Marshall's Uni*

[

Martin-Blade-..

,

hHtabnnc7V%
Metal Box £1-
IMetaf Clnaares.,
MriamKJeriatax-

$ter-
Mums 5pc 82-6

1

iMorg*> Cruc/We

.

MmitobLiiOB
4NUW Congaten

j

Mbsm mtb.
,

Nol&Sp'nUrlOp]
Hew Equip lOp. I

Notofl
|

Noecrt*
Nu-Swift Sp __ I

Oaltwood Grp

—

Office 4 Elect...
OriHame InU SA_|
Ovenstime 12%e_
OuMId Fin. C«...
D

. H. Irtk/Oruh.
Parker Knatl -A'..

Pauls 4 Whites.
PNnw<S.I6Slln_
Peek Holdings..
Pcerfets

£181 (£99
24&
19

85
540
|234
il72

136
66
33

104
375
1110
19

230
100
1164

.
89
102

.

20
1580

34

,
*>
107
103

7
115
125
1157
16
28
152
77
35
170

78
40
84*,

265

6B
117
42

-2

tMJ 751 251 421114

\n.<&
900171
7*7J1

-i, Udis^ sd

+2

Ku-5'- 1

Scan Group

—

ScNurtberoer SL .

Scotcrw-
Scot.-Heritable.

_Da -A'll-V..
(Security Services

rbo.-AN-V_.
Ware 20p

Sheldon Jones
SMtoh.

270 jSkfla* GnxpSOp— rSIMie Gorman..
iSMenlnlgto lOp.
|SW»'rthornelOp_
BhnpjOB IS.) *A‘.

SketcMey
SmahAKeptulOp
SoMniwfc.50p.
Sol re. Law 20p.

|

Sonne
SotlwtirP.B..
Spm>(GW.B4

c _ Spear (J.W.l.

—

16*j Spqng Htdgs 5p
60 5prtng Gro*e_.
22 Stalls. Potts

—

82 BaKDctonmn
106 Stag Fumtare-
136 ShLFVnnrfcs.
31 Standanl InL ~
38 MteneteolOp-

215 SUr Comp. lOp
146 Steetiey
40 Sterling tndta*

135 Stocktake..-.—
49 StoneMB NMs-

139 SknlW# Srr*. lOp
19 Sut3tffe Sprat

£13>, SnddttrtVSkSO-
761, vSwint AbOc—

[147 Syttone
5 FatoexSp

rSLTh'eial Synd
6 Th.TlmrsVn.5p.
28 THnl Mle In*.

.

83% TNT AS0.50—
118 TUtnBT.20p-

TotutiHI R.W_
Tone —
Trafalgar H. 20p.
Tnmiail Sen. 50c

Do. Wanants

—

Transport Dev.

.

5T>uedQnpl0g.
Trtefas
Turner &Hrw.Q.
Twinlock 10p.
&HnUoUTW9-
UKOInd

Hagy—

i

I

untKwr l

Un5i M.V.FU2.

1

U. Gaarantee 5p..

United Pncets-t
(Valor.

208
"0

680
121
U'j
457
ID
15

190
620
50
24
85

90
35
149
175
90
74
63
41
24

.
20

"3

f7«

35
8%

4
74
178

,

1b
(470
87
6

195
4
w

-3

-1

VlwenGrp.2pp
w* MbbOffi 10p..

Wane Pons. lOp.
Walker Hmr. 5p_
WaferAkdSp —
W«rtam*s__.
Wamfi.IC.10p
iWedgamad----
Wetta. Board Ufe-

Wesl's Group ML
WlwmanRtagd.
whitecraft
WtdnnrlOp-
WllkesUJ

1
MMWRSfd.I0»~{
Williams (J.I— |

1155 Wills IGeorge)

.

h 5S®3S
17 WoodlArthurlS
60 |4Z»al Dy". 5p. I

80

1-1

-5 LO

8,tlDO
65
175

+2 t7J
,

UQ9S7

1-3

!-5
.
8-°

,

lflG75

Pace I Srt Ic-ISJlpfE

118 172ju) *r2 23 L9
40 SO 8273 6 70
23 Fareae Boats Up 27 <sl 0 VM 53
141, 15

:ir

—
45 54 J.b 6 101
1» HTVNon'Vtg. 148 no w Id 6
146 ISO *5 3.6 51 34
91 125 35 40 40
141 LWT-A" ... 144 -1 1108 1 1 ll.C

187 Lenuro In* . 343 *1 46.0 3« 7 5
HU Lerxaelnnr tor Hh 112 0)54 « ?f
1D» dago. M-lflp. 112 +2 8 75 16 11 7

M Uedmaoer 10p„ 52 I4D 02 1L0
55 57 *2
451, 88* -2 4217 02 5’
22T, 22% D5 3.2

37 PMaxlLon )_. 37 -1 rev* - —a
93 93 -z odlS 71 2.‘.

217% 297 -3 t575 43 20
WM 'I-V.!'.') 165 *6 Lb 4 0
ua 175 -2 395 33
84 119 d!73 4 5
345 475 -25 4dl2J] 21 <7
94 98 7JJS 107
» iiSijEiS 39 -1

15*r i 1 1 t *WP1W 15% HR 3J 81
30 ITVS NlWlnlOp 33 —
2) rtrrrr-Eati n b0 2 32 14
64 rrtd-dTY-A-lDp. 84 426 14 72

111) FTl-a Centrey Dr2 110
T5 Webb (Jos. )5p. 18*2 dO 51 o3 3*1

78 Tetters 5c —

—

79 *1 275 2.9 5.0

17 6

32-5

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

18 8.L. 5Dp 34 *1 -

49 4dlmsi Mdse llki 55 -i L0 26

2?
Sen . htts. Utvk 2D3xd 012c 4C
Konu Hour Y50 234 -3 9022%. U

26 Lotus Car 10c -. 38 *2
Vf fAfemttnx-Ub 21
£30% Volvo KrSO £45 vQ2D%| 19

Commercial Vehicles
40 1 30 IE.R.F.IHIdpU.1 31 1 IB0.1 1 — 105) —

167 (148 [Plirtons IGBI . 166 ... 85 L4j 7.SU.0
29 1 la |von Trader IDs.| 2S l-l | B— | — 1 —M —

Components

10.7

33 14 42 6.1]

168 t9 75 LI 8.4

54 ... .. —
23 1025 102 16
19 V. I. +00.35 t
30 -1 05 — 2A
17 —

151 -2 t3.7 3-4 35
52 20 5.5

275 3.02 « 16
40 05 52 ta
44 15- 58
154 8.6 08 8.0

56 V V V. 43 uo
30 19 9.0

015 ttFrl50 20 6.1

16 0-1 — 09

Garages and Distributors

AdamsGibbon
Alexanders 10p|
Aopleyard Grp.

.

ArNngUM Mottr

.

BSGInLlOp—
Bramall 1C. D.l.

BnL Or AucL IQi
Caffyn5Qp
CxMiefTJSp—
DavHGodfrvy—
Gales 1F.G.J—
Gtanfletd Lawr.
Hanger liars. lOp.
Harrison IT.C.).

HarMeRS— ..—

Henlys20p
Hurst IChariesl

Jessups
Kenning Mtr.

—

Lex Service

—

Lookers.
HngrMLGrawZQpJ
Peny 1HJ MtrS.J
ftidlH SHlOp-
Tate of Leeds -
Western Mir. —
Young (H.J.

110
9U

32
134
13*2
152
HP«l
134
Tht
HIT
83
32
24
95
94

61
94
275
68

S”
it
56
42

-1

+1

-*•

54
0.1
B6.0

654
45

42.0
40
25

33
16394
0.1
d358
13.0

55
61
185
B

—

3.75

L45
125

27)

12}

6 01

a
5,61 89

ii34
4J

42

173

(M>

7.2

5.1
6410.1
0.2 —
7.9 «
7.1
8.41651

115
8.1I6JI

65
54
11

r NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

jMMMfcU]
HrarsW.Sp.DI..
PortsnThASud. I

Ruttedge&KP-
StaprM.AliaM..
llut MewwapersJ
WehamGi6-5p|

+3

-2

65
10.4

5.78

ilZ75
985

Si
IS

OfcUf

B
64

nr
124
27

2.91 39110.0
111 5.9 115
DJJ 9.9 -
l3 11305

5.7 8
8.2 U2
3.9 USD
47(161
7.6 195
18115
34112
9J 47
7.0 17.4
85194
10.1 7.9
28 —
43 155
8.7

1*6,71
o.g
4.H
IBj
45
141

124
42
42 6.4

t IMT
14 95
£7 mil
49

411117 PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

-M-
— 205
12 193
5.6 27.8

,
46 GJJi

(125 28

500 (406

55/ 7.4
6.M 7.1

Hi
1SZ75

Akfcom InL lQp
Assoc. Paper—
Aufit Wborg-
Bemrose
Brh. Printing—
Bronmng Grp. _
Do. Rrftrfc. Vift|

(Bund

Causion (Sir J.)

Ctapndnla&SQp-
CMylftichard)-,
ClonraBwi CroapJ
CrtdteylOp._T
Oofser (James)
Defti Pack 200
DRG.
Eaa Lanes. Ppr
Eucalyptus—

-

Ferry PlcklCto.
FOdi & Co, lQp.,

17 tea. Papers

t
H.CJL

4McConanUE
MoretTFerr. lOp

On bcs Paper 20p.
Snatch! lOp—

.

SrMh(DvM) 20oJ
SnairiH Ueffsn. 1 .1

TramburetU Ppr-
IWwrWIterlOp.
Wece Group 20p,
Wadrfmgton U.l

,

Watmoughs—
(WlROWBKJtOl

81
M
31
165
91
136
120
295
222
47
167
70
63*
24
100
72
96
53
215
.97
290
23
174
198
115
150
32
287
77

£35*4
33
475
5b
81
35
115
15
96
no*
251

+3

+2

-2

-1

+2

90.6
134
125
104

fi-

0458
d458
94

£S
34

Q36J%]
d0.79
3.0

10
£0
35

26
g44

b40
35
42
9315
0.2
9.0

... ,296
,

-ijjOSIM

h54
7.0

,«6N
654

05
65.21
M2-7S

34) 11)38.4
24 65 60
15 55 HU'
21 67 £7.4)

— - 103
69 46 0131

0.9 52IW
26 44 111
15 27 345

66 «
2.9 5.6 85
17 b.2 135
4 12.1 +
24 47 111
26 43 OM*
55 20 9.7
14 9.2 017)

19 9.4167)

17 36 62
21 21324

19 33 205
21 2527.4
12 5.2 224
3.7 34194)

h SJitr
• 53 i- _ no
31 17 264
04 17.9 169

6.9 •

2-N £d

321 illtMi
35} IfJiiLO

67

PROPERTY

-i,
1 120 j

U) 67 da*

61 62
25 20.9
5.4125
61115

,
45124

1154 Q5V
13
£7] 63

l^lr
1

i - -j

-

i

-

74 9.7
44121
32 nan
31 75U 117

INSURANCE
£16*t
£62
•£H0|
32

402
£221.

165
416
22
£134
650
450
465
378
363
122ns
424
£33
382
227
£2911
142
640
336
408
368
545
254
124
7B? _
£12** te95
506
725 W?

UnuritrLUMUfe'
DallpcGM.nOO,
BbnuVtn. 0HS6.
Bremnan 86 Hk>
Brttamdc 5p—

_

CsnAmedlDLSl.
Comm. Unkm —
Eagle Star
tdu.Srato.10p-
tnod UKgpcCnr.
Equity A La* 5p

.

Gen. Accident—

|

(G.6E
Handro Lffe 5p

(
Healti rC.E.1 20a.)

Hum Robinson.
In*. Cffld IrrtwL.

Legal a. General.
IUwr^lde5ABl
London & Man-
Lrurta LWtrt 26l
Marsh tfcUnvSl
(Mintt Hkigs.20p.

Pearl 5p
Phoen<*
Prudentuu

1

Refuge Sp
Roval .

'Sedpwck lOp...

„ JSiennoine---
'237 Klewart Wr. 20pj

[Sun Alliance £)
I

Sim Life 5p |

WTarto Mar EDR. I

£12**

U57
£124

,

31
(314
£I7t«
124
\3&S
16

(111),
543
3S4
354
(28b
|277

,

93
270
322
|£16
280

(£24

498

162
L2Tk|
580

78
141
146
118
74

£141,
1492

tr»

114
128
72
40

|QS1M
.
out -

,

IgC^DS

1855
52JX)

«f1 =M 1178]-
-M.i=

+2

+5

157 fTrede
Travelers 52.50
Willis Faber— I

138
195
13.4
tl31

A
Giro,
(OK**

275
175
130
1675
2b5
76
55

,
14.3
480
13-4

\tsr\W 1

LEISURE
|A.R TV Prei. £1.

Anglia TV -A" ...

Aivon Lenure 5p
Barr a WA.T »'

OkKk Edqsn. 50b

Aim London 10p.

ABnatt Lenten.
Amal. Estates—
AagbMetrapaKas-
Apn. Props. lOp

!
A«rfs. Sect 5p.
Airstmark InL—
Bakstow Eves 5p
Beater IC.HJ10P
Wfton IPercy) -
(OgoAICWtolSp
BradhardProp.-
British Land ..—

.

Du U»e Cm- 30^
Brhrton Estate-
Cap. 6 Counties
CantH Prup2fl*.
rntrwlntial 20p-
Chesterfield—
Churchb'ry EsL.
CJLUA50P.—
Clarke Mfckofts.

Conoco HkWZte
Control Secs. Up
CdryMewT. lOp.

Couxy Props, life

Cioskis Prop. Grp.

Oaefan IHkfgs).
Oaen DevConWLl
Dam EstateslQM

EfM
Eas. Prop. I**.
Evans Leeds—
Enm lie***.Q -|
Falnrie* Ests. 50p
Five Oaks Invs5p
vGraJogerTnntJ
&). Portland 50b
Green 16) lOp.

. Greencoal 5p

—

BqcHQ*l»te.26j
Hamrnenon ‘A I

HMnrrPtoUfr-l
HaslemerejOp.
«HK Law) H«25
lirey Property

^pTSo.
.‘sassssj
Land Invest

Land Sec. LI—
fLend Lease 50s
KMwkUwSroSil
laiPra* StolOp
Lon. ShopPmp

3 Do.6«<cC>..19W
DuSprtnt M9449-
LyiXon Hdgs. 20p
MEPC
Markheaeh
Marifr0rtugh5p
Marfer Estates.

Mtlnerney lOp.
McKay Secs. 20b.
«MarianB5cn5p.

102
184
17
90

105

¥
78
242
262
20
254
82
£278
110
l«9
137
1B0
310
530
588
98
225
37
61
67
170
159
143

.s*
10
86
137
72

127
56

210
117
25»a
190
138
134
151,
118

138
418
37
Z70
80
38

208
087
49
305
230
18

325
128
£141
£98
210
213
120
38M
81
46
110
46

155
]
3.0 26JCH1I

45.2 j 2« 46(172

20
2D
13

*161
Ttfi.0

75

T56
05
012^
4.0U
16
t«0US
+136
114.5

50
3.0

+276
W
15
9

51
4.75
8—
125

4.2
P15
19
75
+26S
46
156

*36
56
28
+16
110
U9.8&
T3

6

154
126

TP*

(436
N575

•w
7-25
•619.75

0.45

,

QJ3N
t28S
426

0.9 12
13 2.7

06 54

17 36
3.4 4iO
15 4

3.11 27 176
9.S 0,9 125
7.5| 43 —

55 «
3j6f~
17
32
3.9
35

I 128.9

IKl)

,132

i*iu,
l|Mil(9.9)
rq 2U0U)

cS

21

IT
176

9

tsm

is?

218
.
7®

1(222

9-7(

7.0

8 i
5.71

27|

H
iS

Id.
27

1D.1
24

r

If
i4
2#
19
4*

if
r
jj
IT
3.5)
73
3.n
63

au

173.1

81

1^816
1S150

E5

ili
122
24.6
155

346
IS
[226

,
9(485

214

313
241
10.9

R76
06C

24.1
.9(210

•
7.7
48

1220
07JJ

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
1983

»kW tan

215
375
82
43
DP
42
162
41
168
285
lb6
129

ft
30

187
27S
207
114
$33
89
?H,
18
146
113
£252
£117
162
150
82
310
69
96
96
00
52
311*

169
141
3H,
110
106
410
48

415
390

-s*
3D5
98

400
112
122
410
90
57
25

205
33

125
107
157
76

102
£20

112
165>,
68
72
87
34

125
27
132
|2S3
130
93
7
50
17

175
,170

152

($30
76
47
15

£192
l£%
143
104
62
zn
e
75
70
16
39

iifo

124
20
72
69

365
37

304
325
L2b
84
22

ft*
72

Stalk

Mourk ._ .

t
kimrj*
<M>A uji
5n » n*nnSt
8r<r Aon
nr Md«. ID*

mchry _
ItoenPiroagFin
PruaHkJg. tk in»

Prop. Parl'skig.
iPrqp- A Rev
P*te> Stt*a»5ik»
.Raglan Prop Ip
Regahan —

—

[Regenttresf iOp.
Regional Prop ..

Rosetuuqh £1.
Rash & TompIcteJ
Samel Props—
SedmltUteKV
ScoLMrono.2Dp.
Second CtqrlDpJ
Slmfhuk Prop.
t5toa*»S«*Mp
SkkigPEss.
Do.l0%C0te.-90_,
Da 9=W Cm. 91-9t)

Speyhawk
(Siandard Secs ..

(&mn NanGro
Stock Comrersn.

(tOd iarik.PI 75o
^.ToinEsiaees Up
(Tomi Centre ...

fTonn b Ol> 10p

.

IDuTncCn Up* PI

faftord Parfc_.

(Trua at Prop. Sp.

rTrust Sect. lOp
Do. Oefd.Com.
UtO. Real Prop.
toVtr 'AlWl IQp
Warner Estate

.

Warnlord la*. 2tta
Wrmdiar DfUfL
WstnMt&CTyP.
HTinmcr P. 20p
Whlllmglon InL
iWiroMePrpplw.
York Mount ._

195
168
78
78
1074
34
1496
156
277
156
113
7
70
28

184
245
190
106
S30t»
86
73
IS
13

165Ln1

£239
£111
143
135
67

287
50
75
70
58
43
29k.
162
129

&
74
370
46
382
325
£27V
94
22
23

100
75

-5

+2

M )rw|0r'*lP/E

1i
74.25

)1
04
£25

13"85

156
3.3
(2.25

10
10
+25
2.45
60

,

W4-*.

19+2621

533
,w

076
926_

4.5
Q48c
45.18

»I
10

*T%I

fi?
0197

16
0”

60.75
96

4§sU(

fiS
9067
915
56

221 «6j B£
83 27 63
15 BO »)

15} 35|2ai
ifl 2.9(29.5
lil 3.U336
171 2 3 '2*

47) 20(218

-1 iP*
6.6) 14(111

17|

LS 44jdlS

s.ojuj

4.6
6J 122
85
59215

a®17
63.4
9J

16 3 0(27 0

jl 12)212

76^

?3 ia.41

5i ti

69

1983
1*9*1 U

d«4i

If"
2

93

543
8.6

3.4403

.it

5

7.61(5 7)

SHIPPING
K
1OT
too
70
35
18

132

3F
70
100
50
52
U«k

Brtt. & Comm...
CetwroB Bros. 50p
Fisher U>
GouasrLaneii SI
Hunting Groom.
Jacobs U. I.)20p

Lon. (TSero, Frtrsl

Lyle Slwping-
MerteyOfc. UmtsJ
Milford Docksn?
Ocren TransportJ
c.saDHtn
Reardon Sin 50p
Rundrnan tw.l.
SroCoAMro yv*U

770
110
100
410
85
54
28
170
30
70
99
14SW
65

180
£20

191277^
10
263

66
0.6

75

e05
665
U.Q
068
7.5
Q42t

M
a

1170

a**-”

14^

10
9 ‘

£9 165

£4

SHOES AND LEATHER
117
92
43*2
157
58
53
*1

120

1SS

780
405
206
365

sr-
493
tl£V
310

60
37
115
37
43
27

[102

Fll Group
(Garner Boorti —
Hr*lam,Snfc3p
Lambert Hih.2M 340
|We*bnld6 Ebnt'e

.Pmard Gro
(strong& Fisher

88
B9
39

58
49
36

163

4S.04
£65
36

5.75
3.78
4.0

t!67
35

151 8.9112
112 «

. .111M 66 73
03 9.3 Wkl

117

^0| 8

SOUTH AFRICANS
124
,£14**

B
lAhemmROJO 173
IAngta Am. 1a Rl CUt*
Bartow tad ILIGl. 7B8
EwenSron-A' 5Dc 240

104 [Gold FUj, P. 2be
Z32
950
300
304

190

MessbuROSO.
OKBaraarsSOc
ReiTrvefnrm'fl-Vto

SA Brows. 20c _
£lit*(Tiger Dots Rl—

Urrtsec20as

183
1 355

1

SSI
afffl
1310

-5

070cm
B
035c
<Q125c
030c

TEXTILES
264
72
100
86
aiij

53
62
7H}

¥
173
80
24
32
70
50
19

12
38
74
112
47
49

^8

ill
M
»*i
250
95
65
41
27
73
51
29
18
a*i
191*

65
»
49
24
85
15
96

It
79
175
37
MB

12X7
59
61
75

W
11

1
•s
132
66
18
24

2
15
9
18
62
99
30
42
83
44
41

1101
IB
39

1198
82
47
22
19
62
32
13
12
22

164
40
20
31
17
75

%
3
S9

>100

29*a

(330

Vi

J
Ained Textile
[Alkim Bros
1Beales (J.) 20p-

AlOp.
iBnLMoiUK—

LWiaki
tarpets InL 50p.
Coats Pawns
Corah —

.

ICourUirtds,..-...

Da7% Deb82/7
Growlher (J.) _
Dawsan Inti...—

Dixon (David)—
EarirTdWm>yM£.|
Faster (John)—

Hlckk« P‘sl«S>.
Iirgwprthll 20p
Da-A”20p_.

itegramlH.ilOp.
LleroraelHIdgs.)-
Leeds.Grp
Lister

Lowe iRtoert H.l

LrtestS.)20p-
MadayHuqti-
Martin (A.) 20p
MHIer (F.) lQp.
Moatfort
MunBxi Bros lOp.

Notts. Manfg...
(wort Jersey 2£3p_

Parkland'A'

—

IJWiai>ceJ&jii2Ho

[Richards lQp—
S.E.E.T. 2Dji—
Scou Robertson
Sekers InL lOp.
SkaeAlhroxUp.
Shaw Carpets lOp.

Sirdar
Snail &Tidmn
SnBltoaw R. lOp.

JSn. Vncnsi 0200
Spencer (Geo.).
Stirling Grp. 20p.
Stoddard 'A*

—

Suaud Riley Or'd

Sumner I F.)._
Sunbeam Watery.
TexfrdJrsy. 10p.l

Tom*riT600S._,.
TooUf
TorayVSO
YorLIyde 2Qp._.
youghai

251
59
95
88
73
46
59
71
60
97

'll"
153
72
18
31
64
48
17
11
38
66
104
31
42
S5j
58
SU
114
18
39

210
90
bO
36

42
18
12
23
166
60
22
41
18
75
10
75
9*2

170
34wl
108
430

7

-1

-1

-2

1*
7.24
56

A2
382

3
Q7%j20.R

+6.0
62
132

3°i
46
+025
10.75

269
1*13.75

0.1
3.27
£25
46
26
2.1

£s
5.1
53
3.7

+134
0.6

<0.3

a
o.i
104.1
03
16

116

sin

-r1

4.2
235
tom.N
180

22122 17
25 £• 63
24 5J 7.9

21 £^ 73
5.1 83 24
* 58
4.9 59 IS

43
21 1910.8U 57136

291 4111*2

M,iBB

48

38j

27|

3.71

2M
•

12ti

a.a

56
123
111

81
124

51
52
0.5
111
185
103
56
14

J.2

1^

7.7

L
*

514)

056

84
3)8

84
mo
*
*

129
33188
87 (43)

86 173)

£1193)

38

aii

9.7

19l

14*

is!
9.91

13|2£7

TOBACCOS
740 1610 BATInds. 610 -5 27.5 q35 J.N J)
131 108 (imperial 132 -2 7.25 11 ?3 2l
132 100 Rodmans 121*.. 100 -1 T44 £5| 6^ 26

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

190

131
62
129
48
76

3s

3

i
328
107
107

iM
2B8
37
142
95
138
122
Z36
129
109*,

IS

1^
246
354
116
790
55
79
525
120

m
94
143
168
394

45

350
406
42D
286
201
87
31

762
67*,

568
148
188
93
87
80
Uh
375

1
es

76

,

74
161
47

1239
75
91

4
M3

£
I13D

,

63),

|123

,

18
138
218

,23
122
1149

»2

]3&3

1217
167
73

1525
124
130
81',

69
69*,

,133
too

on.
Stock Mn Nei

(Aberdeen Trust — 320x0 t44
58 185

Alliance Inv...—
Alliance Trust
Aflrfuld Inc

124
420
69

278

-1
+2
*2
-2

2.97
12.3
75
038

AJva fnrestiiteut _ 270 M.S
71 17.3

110 —
88 *

2

23S
American Tsl*B‘ 86 *2 —
Angta Am. Secs .. 178 -1 5.1

ArwjkHriLDtv 48 5.9

Do. Asset Shs. 315 -1 —
Anglo-Scot. Inv. .. 190 25

106 84
63 —re

PArgo InvtASlI

.

118 *3 QD%
284 , M

Asset Speoa) M*1 szn.b3

139 i 11
Atlantic Assets 84 +2 b0.29
tanebftaiinn 130 +1 0.4
Bankers’ Inv. 117 tco
Berry Trust 225 IB

15
3D

BJsbcppgafeTst —
Sorter & Sttn. 10tx

124
103d

BremarTti 624 2-2
BriL Am. 4 Gen 73 26
British Assets 139 vl 14.8

BriL Emu. Sets. Sp
BoLbri 46a. Dfd.

19*2 ...... GE8
197 5.0

Brit- Invest.

.

238 ...... 106
346 7.85

115 135
Caledontolnro.. 690 ADM
Camto+anMGen.. 53. sOA
OaCao7*aP.. - 71 »
Came9Bhm.l0p. 525 7.0
CanfatoOfd S 115 +1 165

203 040*
Do. Cap. —

CharterTnisl ....

303
102*2 37

CStUd Heawia „ 255 —
cay &Cm inc.. 34 121
Da. Cap. CCU 3S4 -1 —
CtoySFOr. Inv 92 10
CRy of Oxford 143 5.85
CtavertoiiseSOp.. 167 695
CoflUneotl 4 |nd. 374
Cros'atJapan 50p
Cystic FRuodstl

500
200

+4 15

Dana* (Inc.) 44 40
Do. (Cap)2p 3*2

340 2214
BuCgt. 50a— 390

428
-2

1120
251 +4 M10

Drayton Coro 193d -2 B 3
Drayton Far East

.

82 +1 085
Do Wrearm-QE TL 25 —
Drayton Premier 244 -2 110

64 -2 738
Do Capital £1 _ 558

144
-4

4.25
Edn&urgfi Am. TiL 180 +4 085
EdiFtargh lnv._ 83d +1 *218
EDITH 69 -1 23
Electro Inv.Ttt _ 77 -1 3.3

EiecL&Geo 174 12.65
Carevta. ASret.S 380 015c

au

UU 41
LM17.6

IB
L0(113

Ui
05

L« 49
1M 11

101 3.6

£221,
167
77»,
1IW
133
43
186
325
77
B8
150
260
14

206
II

W

386
160
199
85*,
333
332
Z4I
236
203
SO

230
S3)

,

3*1

4?
182
107
528
168
395
370
110
101
213
120
178*,

203
315
270
187
114
180
286
360
173
32
307

226
87
52
7b
23

772
192
96
112
£3)
40

81
125
216
80
92

177
113
m,
145
314

,

320 292

II 14
122
59),
73

178
80
lb?
1209
22
58

,124

lb6
83*
328
130
159
70

,257

S?
196
T73
70

145
471;

V?
148
77
422
139
,310

f»2
90
87
165
93
153*

135
270
205
132
100
162
212
300
134
25
67
186
66
4b
U.
12

231
159
87
96

£•
65m

149
58
64
1*0

V?
1)6
295

109
55*2
1M
126T
40
196
79

72
69*2

225
118
113

S’
625
86
318
54
34
29
12

166
135
220
137
137
226
333
90
88

786
141

V
223
82
92
150

698
I66h

m
£
» a

183
131
235
180
287
113
186
253
248
157
121
133
78
385
162
151
223
136
35

134
202
155
110
96

201
149
166
108
1321,

ft*
32

202
159
153
233
135
152

428 1390

105
85
U5
61

s
68
60*,

58>,

59*a
551,

19V
87
82

2
'J

s*
,

9
138
115
182
1128

112

i
186
73
73

145
!424

SO-
US
115
{198

fe

4
328
134
139
172
116
30

104
162
116
67
84

ns?2

ft
1

30
172
137
142
182
111
L17

68

"2
u

!37B

40
__ 80
188 1 150
50

169
75

160
430
54
102

I

* nr I tea.
j J

VI*

|

-
|
Mf |

Cm [ Cl'*

bjiDauiR .FiO- £22% MH7W 0.91
Eng 6 Imematl 164 -3 575 ID
Eng. 4 N V TnW 67 -1* hiIB LI
Eng. & Scoi. Inv 100 .1 20 Lt
:ng«tti» PWtf 133 WO «
Eng. Nul In Drill 93 5.1
Equity Const £1.. 188 1971 LB
Da DeTd50p . .

F AGEaLTstTllto
311 tllOJ 11
27 *% 0.08 17
86 LS 1

Family Inv Tsl . 15Q 63 1
260 +14.4 1

FedOortcrtt Aarff- 12% 005
Firu Scttt. Am.... 182 r-2 5 IS IB
FTedgriiog Irn'. . . 95 225 LI
rienung Amenurn 37B +2 N4 25 —
Fterrung Erteroroe 158 6.5 l.C

FlmuegF» Eayrrn 185 2 F15 —
Fierroog Merc..* 80 el 2.75 la
FlemingJapanese
Do. ”8“

317 +2 F175 —
317 4-2 re.

trorogOwnemTu . 223 1J3 11
Firming Tech. Inv. 224 . 43 as
Firming Umrervol

.

195 675
Faretan 4 Cdl . -. 43 +% 224 1C
F U G.l.T iRQ.25) 230 015c LJ
Fulcrum Inc 52 4.75 11
Do Cap. 2%p... 3% _

Fimrtuurest Inc .... 39 456 IB
DO Cap - 167 ro— —
GT. Global Ret U 97 35 13

484 4 55 1C
Gen. Coroodtd. .. 163 -X 75 IB
General Funds—. 384 -4 8.25 IB
Do. Com. IOp ... 3&S —

10a 365 U
Sea Scottish .. . 100 0-1 3.1

212 4.2 IB
Glasgow Si'hkks. 115 +1 ?5 11

168 -% 7.9 IB
Greermanlr Ts« .... 13Srt 08

315 U U
Gresham Hse 215 40 22
GtOud Investors ... 184 3? 01
rtambros... 106 3.3 11
HiH (Ptalip) 171 +1 *95 1.1

Independent Inv. . 26B *4 05
tiInv. mSuccra... 340 518

Investors' Cap. ...

Japan Assets lOp
158 4-1 335 10
30% % —

FJarthn* See HKS5 81% 3S10C
toJersey Gen. £1 ... 215 10110

JosHoffSngs 87 hl88 u
Jove inv Inc. 7Op 4B 4.3

7%
Krc* teetiroroSa. 12% +% 039 13
Keystone inv.SOp 269 UO 11
Lake View Inv lSld 425
Lane, b Loo. Inv. . 95 288 It

109 4.5 12
UurdStlg.Rrs.lp £19% 49 —
Leda Inv. Inc_20p 33 4 7b Ll
DO. Cap 5p - 77 —

Lon. Aclaidic . .... 125 50 1C
Lott. & Gart. SOp . 216 *1 LS re_

79 20 11
Lon. & Lomond.. 90 A2.1 Ll
Loa Prudential.. 174 53 LC

112 722 ir
Loudon Trust —

.

A** 3 75 u
Lowland Inv . ... 14S t5.0 Ll
UaG Deal ira lOp. 312 2175 LI
Do Cap. lOp ... 292 -2 — —

108 t7.93 m
Do.Cop.4p

hbnreta.5 TtLEl
50 —
137 — —

Oridrum Inv. 123 375 11
Merchants Tst . ... 130*2 *1% 457 1.1

KM Wynd Inv. TtL . SI JL/ L(
Monks invest 10Z% 2.4 04
Mont. Boston lOp 106 125
Da Warrants 34
Moorgate In. Ttl... 196 18.0

5

1)
MootsIdeTrujl.. 78 15 1C
PAwray Caledonian 68

l'

n3.67 10

Murray Clydesdale. 64 til13 Ll
Do. B 63 -1 — re*

Mwray GiendeWM . 224 3.0 u
XAurag Nortlui. ... 114 195 LC

111
Murray Western . M

.
blB LC

Murray Western B..

Neglt S.A.SUSI 575 0UC
Mew Ac. Iro. T«. SOp 84 *1 125 L2
Mew Court 50p ... 313 ’13.13 Ll

46 0.26 L7
HMTbng 11963) Ik 33% t22 1*
Da Cap. £1.—_ 24 —
Da. Wrrti.^

166Mew Tokyo Inv. SOp +'i V—
1928 InvesL 133 4.75 LO
MtiL Atlantic Sec. .208 x? 75 L3
MIK BriL Canadian. 134 535 6
kxOiSMAs6ris50p.: 122 28 15
Mthn. American . 200 54 LC

326 50 n
DU & Assoc. Inv... 90 el t38b LC
litwlth lnv-__. 84 24

toPeruland Inv...... 283 6.8S
"WdtesMffaSTst. 114 46 05 L2
9IT & Northern... 186 6b LC
Do. Warrants. 57 — —

211 41 7.9 LC
fftgftts A Ise. Cap . 76 s0.19 —

as MU LI
fcvrr Plate Def. .. 148 60 11
FtaherotBrtFSO. £67% vQ26% u
Do.Sub.Sh%n5 682 *1 vQ2b% LI
italmcoNV F150. £66% 4% dlSfft

Do. Sub. Sh'S F15. 665 42 106W
RomneyTrust 170 4.4 04
RnrentbNVR5e £45- +*« —

51 71 lc :

Da Cap 175 .... —re

Saferpiard Ind— 127d 59 LC
232 67 LC

Scot. Ara. Inv. SOp. 172 4.62 l c

SeoL Crties -A" —

.

287 125 Ll
107 335 fC
176 -1 47 LC

Scot 6, Merc A— 2S2
•K

LC
Scot Mori. & Tst. 236d 4l

147 -1 365 LC
115d +1 385
128 33 4

Scot. Uld. Inv. 73 L7 LC
Sec. Alliance TjL 568 110.1 LC

147»d S5S *
ISO 118

SPUT Inc. lOp ... 223 +2 1627
SPLIT Cap. 10p.. 130 ~re~ —
Steven D* inv life a 0.4

StsUre, Far EadSi- 114 3^Stockholders Inv.. 200 1C
150 -1 35 L2

TRCgycf LoxtaTd- 102 -1 J^ 11
7ffl«di6*xera! . W 4% 30 10

195 2 *678 1C
TR North America .. 144 h3.13 1C

163 1 slO LS
96 122 Ll

TR Technology — 126 3.3 Ll
84 -i 3.0 Ll
75 ..... 4.2 LC

Thrug. Growth 31% 2.66 u :

Da Cap. £1 188 —
Throgmorton ...... M3 -i 65 LB
Tor. InvesL Inc.. 151 98 08
Da Cap 224

130 -i"
0.98
2.54

68
04

148 -1 34 L2
TrpleveiLlncSOp 68 7.37 07
Da Capital £1 ... 395 — -re

US Dett. Crep — 155 -2 552 LO
V*king Resources. 68 0.9

L2M. Ca. 6 Texai lDp 160 L45
Wetrya Inv. £1 — 410 20.0 04
Wimertottom 5p 46 )55 id
W.Lan Inv- 94 2.25 .
/•Oman Inv

Yorks, liana— 41% 428 Ll
|YoungCoMnvXl. 201 67

1

Finance, Land, etc

16.7

0.2
5-6

14.7

Ta

36

LI

0.4

iq 46
i3 27

1.9
46
197

52

13.5

L6
66
5.9
50
0.4

Lojiio

ioi ?3

41
XI
£1
X5

£4
186

XOj 4 2
x3 07

1903

High Law

861,

260
II)

225
383
19*,

78
55
47
7b
67
70
160
545
42
£81
745
12

132
36*2
91
112
420 (330
30

. 55
32
27

167
18
44
60
41

£74
458
89
300
455
B55 (625
£221.
£23*,
275
-450
12

651
66
34

108
£16>,
73

£76
52

51
53
32
57
30
42
72

435
31

£6)
337

g
Hume-..
Smitten.
taFwterv
aHtaQ-J
ImPrin?
Tru*-..

Utorhy In*. 20p.

Bonushond
Bmarxv, Arrow.
CertrowayToisL.
taaiMUBroen
EnergyFa Up.

taW££.to95M).
Exco InL lOp ...

10'; (Ex Lands XOp -

90

z*
73

28
40
19
16

135
14
19
43

<ils
336
58

,140
'310

C17U
£184,
190
255
9

452
42
19

146
£14i.

*8

Haihbro Trust...

Haromon Ta. 5o_
VHaw Par SSI.
tlnl Fnbla.Cp..
to. to Ta. Jsf. Uj
Investment Co.

.

Kafcuzi kSJ-

KeUpck 5p
Dp. Com Pri.Sp

ltlOf«. Tpyter lOp -

Kwahu lDp
London Inv. Sp

.

Um. Merchant-
Do. Defd.

O*)toM*200MS
M. 4 G. Group..
Matofle low lOpj
Hasan Cap. tap-
Maim IRP.15P
MntautBr Hoer
KtoComlblk.
lkR.TraB.Ta.lp.
Mexto) Fund Inc.

Mill* & Alien-.
N.MC.Ims. 12*dx
kr»«wtt<11015ch
Oceana Cant. Inv.

Parambe lOp —
Park Place Inv.

SAItoPti.UM-1
Sihrermtie, 2*a»
S.E. £4i«pcAm_|
Smith Bros. —

950 MOO rroluxSAII-

—

135 0aCte*4TKliS>-|
39 Weapon! Inv—
38 bVeMrign hw. Sp
80 Vuie Cette lOp.

Price |
-

19S
350
13
72
55
37
57
33
69
150
se
42
£81
573*
22
95

a*
95

420
30
45
27
20

157
17
37
58
37
£71
4S3

170
310

£221.1
£22*.
250
355
10

596

IS-.
366 1-2

£75
47
900
150
45
73
335

-h

-22

-3

-10
-10

7

3.63
slS.O

010.0
,05^

16

17
10

12.0
Ul
MS
5.6

06
5.71

(vQUc
»26
086
dl75
DQ55c
£43
0.43
116
16
10.94

+13

ST
36

10.95

THJ
0486
0366
07 1c

136
075
014c
M.75
08
156

ozoml
£}4*.<1
Id10
Q27c
08
L16

36
_

16
59
12
44
08

AS
27
51
39
38
136

167

T2
13
6.1
31

48
45
28M
6.7

0.91

10
2.7

25
4.4
58

i?
36

L20
5.1
4.7

103

5.1
19
5.7

3J
39
22
£1
4.2

35
08
5.1

£4
0.4
£9

s?
4.6

28
28
37

198

£6
4.1
38
62
45
38

iJ
35
48
37
33
39
5.4

,910 L

rw [ Grt [ PfE

36( 27(16.7
56| £2 46

52.9
29)13.9^(28)

2$ 17.1

1U21.7

p^3£l
20

25} 3d

2« 8.3H7.9)

15! 231 48.B

19^

64 9.6

115
8.4
37
32

5-Ojrmi) -
4.7

.
5.0 ru,

2lj 56 81
26

ll
19.0
5.2

10.7
16
18
3J
4J

M
167)

Jx
525

362
88
161
20.7
195

17.9

086

138
rme
50.9
2£2

ill

35.9

OIL AND GAS—Continued

so

T
80
30
70
55

170
290 238

82
>52

17
125
40
100
95
195

225 125

OIL AND GAS
IIAmdiFtoaki
Anvil Pet20p ..

llAraEnogySQp
1 1Atlantic Rev.
AUMbRn. M. .[

Berkeley Expln

BranonCl
Bridge Oil

Bnl. Borneo lOp.
WmtataCSlO

50
45
12
80

+2 - — —

I>— z
32 *2 .

70 -3
55 10 lb
190 *ii h—
280 -1 UB u lb
170 420 —

171

209

178

40b
TV.
KM
0,

V,
11B
E75V
175
205
175
215
78
49
113
£26
<0
•63
90
47
21
92
150
24
42
75
133
65
23
7

60
50
1»
110
bO
72

525
82
101
84
135
14

146
£95
78*,
210
C92>,
270
302
200
67
48
£510
£530
•330
790
160

E’
100
27
38

£36**

a
46

&
195
50
53
28
154
£73
oO
36

85

188

69

26
27
180
140
53

8b
121,

145
150
47
58

383

Lux Start Fncr
Dri.

Hri Cm
r*s
by FIE

24* 370 —4 20.25 13 7 8 lit

79% 5 6*v t —
1*7 But orl ’Op . . 180te -4 u99 21 79 83

3 8% — rere — —
6% — — —
125 154 -2 go gl.fi B4
£67% Do B'.. Lr.9L96 £74% -% CB%*m * fill —
105 135 — — —
135 IltawiereFri Xb- 195 -re. re. — —
117 155 -2 — — —
112 188 -3 275 06 Ll —
60 Ceniwy 10a ... 68 3.4 U 7 1 137
30 *2 0-3 are. Ll —
7b luvnur Prt 104 D 75 Si LI 23B
£10* :«Fr Pnmt*B. 115 •J0*r re_ W.i —
32 KtUrinriv PrihL 57 *1 — —
tf '-dun ai £i _ 45 rere —
70 •>Do. Cm A— 90 •re -re —
55 8S vl 0*1 rere 1C
15 FCmlin*. ' K. ' 10c 17 —
70 TO -
75 PCrroo Per JOc 150 are. —
12 FOortel BesCSl 18 —
21 2S —
*4 T Scetex/OaMT 72 1 39 Li 21 35*
92 (Edue»irgnSm 96 015 02 —
35 ::Egi uy an 1 i£2C bS _ rero

15 Lrerj, Caorul 17^ 16 rare —
JrtxeaSarte 19= S -re 1

—

—
30 PEurOba .. 37 vl •are .

—

—re —
2S yFobnauto Frill. 38 -1 re- -re.

75 FFIair Rei. 77 -re

60 4-FiovrtOil lOp 105 -3 _
JO tIGaeiic Oil .. 30 _ -re _
48 FGenoa N£ 50c 5S __
400 iffalliAte.tlSSI)Cl 42S -5 __ _re.

4b Goal Pet Sp . ... 72 — re- *M tfCtet-irejm Re’ll

<44jdwnta.likfe
80 *2 re-

38 H -2
90 timgx>i (LB >llfe 128 10 11

1

L) 65
12 Pkueocr ctoi - U

128 Hunting Petrol 146 so 31 81 45
EB3 tabkxt-xl'lto?- £90 010%, 91 DU
1* ICC Dll lOp ... 26 0.01 714

147 175 -5 92 19 75 62t
CTO taaxCrl'xRSTOBD £87 09*W 212 I9J
120 yirttnuiioatl PrU 180 5 re.

190 txplnjl. 248x4 QUk. 17 04 _
138 Drilling 185 17 5 74 1)5 38
44 <CA Im 47 -2 *55 05 167
33 <CA Drilling. . . 44 *2 3 75 « l?fl
1490 FLoa Are Ento NV £5oa *5 05100 09 14 0 63
f495 rLorAnEmu hri. £525 4i —
223 LASMO.— . 285 -2 110 So 55 B2>
*10 4S-»-lte“»0p- 510 10 14165 382
10S FMogHianPri 155 5 — — — —

2 rUatrot BNU». 10c 4 — re.

10 57 vl re- re- 565
*3 FWoumrOiaSO^ 100 Q2_5c — L«
1? i; Moray Firtti.. 20 rare

27 Co»t (to. it 37 1.0 Ll 19 14*
CZJ* Nora H Kr 100.. £36% % 014% » 3 *

3 Oit'Jtore 10c W » —
UOnro fit* . - 31 — Area —

34 )UG*Ato&(2- 43 MOV*
44»&

7 C

& *> Part Po SO.02 4 75
HMhWiWA Srr- 210 2.3 • Lb

W7 POtut ... - 127 5
40 45 — —
?4 ePartiwr incjl-.. 37 rere rere —
-17 VPenrone Res.. 23
Tin Peirpcon 12*x>- 152jo1 3 75 3.5 «
£58*, FF*etrolinaSA. £.71% 3frK5 8.1

42 *Ptoi Pet a 52 -re

« »rem*er Com 5p 29 _ -re 123
365 Ranger 0011 604 31 —rex _re

£21% tayai Dutch H 10 £27% *% «OT,% 24 7.0 5.9

49 fSi.KPri.USS5 75 -3 re- _-

208 V5ASOL Rl .... 257 43 l0?4t 72 55 11
2*4 Samir. 4025c . 340 12 Q8c 22 33.7

$4% 177 4— — -re

?51 PScertre Rmll

.

JOS 6 — — —
401 SheHTram Aro.

Do.796Pf.U.
482 218 2J *5 7*i

*? 69 49% t W.l
?n Sjtkotenp —. ... >11 70 AC 9
1?S 5Sovereign Oil

.

215 -5 — — —
22 22 re. —
13*r ifSlroa 0a ASQ35 - 72 — — —
RO FSunmato Pd. 95 — — — —
ss *rtto(lKllb|3BTlO 135 — — —
41 TR Energy......

TmcoCVNCre..
48 -re 352

£53 £65 041.% (7.4 -re

lh6 185 8 — — —
10b fTn Batoi tell 125 -7 -re rere — —
148 178 -2 B-4 16 *.7 112'

414 Dluamor.. 535 150 52 4.C 5.7

26 pwamor Resll . 55 -2 — -re —

% •Wee^xAus*-- 12*, 2*7 rere —
WretMSradBi 10c 028 1

3

QlOc
QL8

17 5.1 105
93 Da PI i/tofU 10c 130 ID L4 —
77 FWraton Prill 35 2
37 TWaodkideASOiLl SB 1 - - — —

OVERSEAS TRADERS
26

145
25
58

155
112
183
£55
687
355
50
Ml
45
103
43

146
146
79

360
29

20
100
14

«
(118
96
143

475
268
29
81

78
34
124
124
58

260
18

African Lakes...

Aiisl. Agnc. 50c
Bvwm iTto) *b|
Bouaead 10p_.
Croiitr Home

—

Finlay (James*

.

GiU&Duffus—
Gt Ntto £10...

H’rls'm. Cros. £1
lncl)caie£l
Jacks Wm..

—

Lnrrrtwj

Mitchell Cotts.-
Nesco Invests. _
OceMWIsns. 20p
talon. Zndt 1Op
Do. -A* U/V.lOtJ

Sure Darby MS03
Steel Bros.—-.
Tojer Kem. 20p,

26
145
24
52
140
104
167
£52*,
600
335
40
89
34
80
40
127
127
78
360
22

.
11* QlOc

125
B~

31

ST 1

IB.15

90
162
7.0
295
45

40.6

yia?
34

1135
98

119.0

RM>
(UP

,

7A
86114.4 086
09|1|;2 IU4)

105
5.1 _

65} 5.1 4.2
4.113.4
4-71

t
7.4

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

i«
Wpi Lew I

85
84
M2
580
82
4

146
103
10

240
MO
64
•195
47
21

280
540
500
304
122
290
242

£31

V

£181*1

£1121,
510
735

291
407
379
646

70
52
54
405
51
3

82
69
51
210
67
48
132
31
15

Stack

Anglo-inoanK'n ..

|Bartow Hkfe. lOp.
Bertam lOp
CaalefieW lOp ....

Coro Plants MJ05
Srond Central 10p..

HamvxnUly R. KB
HigMundt M50c ..

Kuala Kepong MSI.
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malafcofi MSI
[Malay Plants MSI
Rightwne lOp—
[RoweEfarolm. 10b
fe6an«ia«9Ja«2i3>

Priro

85
75
100
575
79*,
3*,

145
102
77

240
100
63

162jT
45
U

ere] K*.
|

;ru
- ( M |o|ea

-2

10
4.0

0.88
14.0

WUJc

•GMfc,

fe-1

•On it
iGIBc

.910

.
L7

a is

u 35

Teas
255 (AuamDoosnEl. 280 48 60 IM
435 Lawne Pforu £1. 540 ZLO 71
390 Lumwa £1 470 330 2J.

285 f.5

105 DbB4«£w»1990® 115 84% -TO

2B0 Moran Cl 280 10 —
212 Williamson £1 223 ...

.

12S Lb)

28
10.4

0.5
8.0

MINES
Central Rand

£HTt
not,
£76*k
275

Durban Deep Rl..

Eatt Rand Pup. Rl

.

Ranofom'n Esi. R2;

Sam 1 Jack R062
[338 (Weil RandRl

£lt^ elij —
|

—
£112*, +4UQlUfcl 2d 58

653 -17
1
Q20c1 52j 18

Eastern Rand

£124,1823
£191*'

341
438
623 M12
305
£311,
187

Bracken 90c
9CoroMotHle»n5t
Eau Oepga Rl —
ERGO RO.SO —
Grociwfet 25c—
Kmrou Rl —
Leslie 65c
Manevalr R02S.
S. African Ld. 35c..
lviaklontem70e...

C21^(wlnkHhaak Rl...

120 (wn. Nigel 25c

£12),
232
243

182

242 -ID t041c 13
312 4B rere —
376 -1 —
599d
£12%

0621s
011£ 70

£17% -** T0127e L7
293 -4 tOJbe IS
350 5 091c 09
558 -7 a/5c 0.9

261 *5 010c 09
£31*. 1% wile L2
140 +6 1 — —

C12
£44**
420
£23

,

£25**
966
356
£60
£347*%
£15V
538
£43W
£10**,

725
£38*|
£17*,
569
C37*,
£41

(9U
£29t*
'263

Jw*

£421,
£26*,
£19),
C3S\
£101;

EM
329
£32%
769

£62%tyaBi Reefs 50c

—

Far West Rand
>8

:s
-26
-4
+ l

*
.

I*,

+2
'

-7

Blyvoor 25c —
Buffels Rl—
Deelkraal RO20-,
Dgonrtontem Rl .

Driefontem Rl —
.

.

EbMsrand Gkl 204
ElStMrg Rl
Hartebeest Rl —
woof Gold Rl
LHanon Rl
SouthmalSOc—
iSdlfnntem 50c

£11%(8S2
£10%
£41%'

410
£25%

357
£25%,
£28%'

(Ventervcnt Rl...
pweaern Area* Rl
Wesiern Deep R2J
{ZancfcunRl

O.F
Free Stale Dev. 50c|
F.S.Gedu4d50c-
Harmony 50c
Lorame Rl -
Pres. Brand 50c .
Pres. S)eyn 50c ..

813

£2«,Sl Hriena Rl
UnlteHl
WeBcam 50c...

£30%|W.HoUSngi 50c-.

£11%
£43%
300
C20%
£23%
940
296
£60

£29%
£44%
£14
£80
£13*,
478
£42
988

.s.
625

£33%d
£16%
510

£33%M
£38*410
£30>2

S£s
£36*bTO

10190c
0540c

QMOc
tOZBc
015c
06)<
iObSoc

1

TQ270C
10220c
0330c
0250c
0450c
tWOc
010c
0395c
ttUfc,

Q47*to
tOJltk
0235c

TOiiSe.
10380c

1

0425c
1090c
#Ui3*
1048k

141 96
15 7.4

16 56
23 56
33 0.9U
15 a!
16 44
10 44
H 10.5
1.7 70
25 3.9
7.0 L2
11 55
1« *

Uj 45
5.4

85

IB) 16
2 58

17} 8.2

155 123 Alex C
£18*4 £11% Ang. Am. Coal 50c_
£15% *00 Anglo Amer.lOc.
£85% £68% Ang. Am GoidfU
£48 £31 Angtovaal 50c
265 213 Darter Coro. 2»..
570 475 Coro. Gold Fieldc.
•30 24 East Rand Can lOp
£20 £13>2 Gencor 40c_
C100 £68% GoidnekhSA.2Sc.
£95 £52), JoturgCaro. R2.
£12% 855 Middle Wh 25c...
907 708 MinorcaSBO160
747 416 Mew Wits 50c.....
48 28 Rind London 15c.
655 420 Rato Mia. Pnpc. Rl
CM 708 Sen l rust 10c.
£39% £24 rwaICnns.Ld.Rl-,
£14*, £10), U.C. Invest Rl
250 140 Vogels Z%c.. _

Finance
123 .... M07JC rere

£17% +% Ql33c 32
Q5% + % 0110c 20
£79% -«1 0860c LB
£44 0J15C 3 li

255 45 1)0 2J
560 422 243 0*
26
£17%

gL15
0175c

Li
L9

£99% a 0500c 1 1
QbOOc

£12% *% 07 5t IJ
860 022c 12
6Z1 -2 046c 2.4

-1 _
640 Q35c 32

-14 tQ94c L4
£33 02t>0c 2.1
£14% -% QUOc LZ
210 lb 016c LS|

Diamond and Platinum
£68%
592
975 B25
843
450
605

£42
382

«85
245
352

Aagto-Am fn» 50c .

De Beers Df 5c .

Do. 4<bc Pf RS
Irretoa PtaL 20c.

LyrtetTOwg 121^-
RS..PUI 10c...

U7«
592
950
843
450
60S

OWOc
Q37%c
K0&
075c
031c
Q35c

3.6

56
37
124

11| 52
1M 40
Ofl 3.4

43

The Japanese hank that helps you grow

5AITAMA
f?BANK
Tokyo Int’l Dept. Bt Froroign Bantwn Dept.

Trt.{03)-211-1211 _
London Branch: Tel. (01) 248-9421

Sarcoma Bank (Europe) S.A.:

Tel. (02) 230-8100

MINES—Continued

Central African

1<*J

300 UID
21 f 16
28 18

10 Falcon RIl50c ....

WwitowCol 2$1
ZjreCprSBD064

|
+ ftv Dm.

|

|
Price Nff |

]
250 070c 1

21 05c
20

even

Australians

28>,1 13*,»ACM20c | IS | 1-J-l
For Argosy G*d Minn see Smnnrro Ventiur-,

75 11 Balmoral Rej,—te> 2D
60 47 53
74 57 VGondCorp 571,

1% ])h MomwivNe 1 Kim 155
J05 714 •C PA 50c 3®5
)45 hO Carr Bend 20c-. 97
15 18 Central Pacific.. 27
120 710 Crusader Oil

. . 320
15 8 Culttrt. Pat NL... 9*7

19 7 Eagle Coro 10c .
15

1* 8 Endeavour 70c .. 10%
810 500 filU Kalgamiie 7%

.

575
7*0 170 HangUB" Arav. lOp ISO
V 151, NW 31
97 TO Hill Miner,Ut N L
?1 )1 tmnl Mining 16
42 75 VKaDuia Mm Tflc . 29%
156 9 Ki-yweM Expl 14*,
130 54 Kiutenrt NL 25c 82
ISO 98 WpH.artl.trrj 25c 112
43 24 MrtAhEx 50c 36
5? 24 r4rujniir XWtXX 26
M 18 KVidCjsl MiiaASI 34
279 217 M 1 M Hkhr. 50c

.

271
17 5 Mine DTO 20c 7
8 1 HWI>r*».Ito25c 7

4* 71 NrwmeUI 70c . 43
IB* 178 Ntirih B Hill 50t 172
64 38 Nih K.il9urii . .

50
Rft 58 OakbrnWe 50c .

.

76
7B 4* PP.Kifir Copper .

*4
IM) *4 FPjnCPirt'l 25c-. 04
54 35 %-p ta * Lipb % 46

448 124 yPrta Walhrivi 50t 384
11 h FPelurt Rm NL 8

744 177 FlimeanSOc.. .. 244
710 136 Do Dr-Id 210
74 67 Sell rtm 50c 70
11 74 FSon. el Gnatu N L 31
16 7*. Southern PacJlic . 10
!4 t KcxrtmiVntertBc. 8%
50 17 Swan Re*. 20c ... 33
50 Vf United Gukfl it1* 48
74 5 Wm Com 25c 14
18 14 VYUr-Jim Cunt Me 22

781 198 wrMrt MuxU) 50c 281
9) 51 Whim Creek ?0c 60
19 8 York Revouices. 18

*1
Hr
3
IS
1

• 35

*2

+28
-6
+ 1
-2

4

+3’J

+2

• 9

oQMc
03 42c,

903c

Ml1&
(3 75

05c

906c

07c

015c

tQSc

tQ2‘.-c

10 7
13
06
- I

-I

LO
30

Tins
245
150
18

4J5
600
2)

210
96
45
S6S
330
220
45
105
70

300

iro
40
90
135
485

&»
614
E130
190
17%
600

175
83
TDI,

290
1525

15
100
56
28
325
225
185
40
93
60
190

115
34
54
60
315

3
M3
£18
360
455
£10B
13
12*,

312

[Ayer tJilnm SMI
Grew
Gcdd L Base 12%p
Gooeng Coro.
.Hongkong
Lmhw 12‘to) ... .

Itovihtoinq VMO 50
MtlaysL Mng. 10c

.

[VPahang
Pemujlrn lDp . ..

PetalingSMl....
.Sungci Broi SMI
[VS*0xrmr Corp MSI
|Tanlong 15p
WTteiUlH Tin SMI
TronohSMl,

220 109% 10
125 -3
17
410 45 30 0 1 4

S75 2L0 4
17 L5 ll

190 hC7'r OB
90 v017 lc 1 *
40 SJ06J Ofl

360 10 -
330 45 lOfaOc IJ
220 1vQ185c Ob
45 vhQIW «
102 g3 5 -
70 cQSc LJ

300 TvQSOc 23|

Miscellaneous

Admiral Mines..—
VAngto Dominion
VAng to Utd. Dev..
VColby Res Corp -

Corn. Mirth. 10c.

TIEvpIaura Gold..
VHIghwoodRes...
ftanukrltatoS)

.

NnrthgaleCSl ....

R.TJ2
8t4i/6ilhU-95nq
V5ablna HithCSl
Kurtlmed RnlOp.
VTpra Exptn SI ..

115
6S
78
103
440
3

120
£19%
445
573d

£U&-
16

600

4060c

040c

160
,

09%^

11

02

t

-l

52

t
24
49
21

Z l

-J I-3

1.9j 4 0
2141 (8.2

NOTES
Unless oihrrvrtsr nkcalfd, pners and nel dhiUtonb are Hi pence and
d»no>ninu>pws are 25p. Edimpird ^tor/rarorngs ratios and covers are
oascu pn latest ami* reports and accounts and, wnrre possible, are

updated pn ru If -yearly lipurev P.E» are caiaUalrd on -net”
Bsirmuiron basis, eamfngs per share dung computed on profit after

taxation and metered ACT vtoere applicable, toacketed hgreet
nukcaie 10 per cent € more thffrrrnce if caicuWrd on “nlf
tesunutoa. Coren are based on “maximum" testrtwtw Hits

cemnanrs gross dividend costs to profit after taxation, excluding

extern ronat prollls.'teses hut including estonaled extern at efisenaMe
ACT. Yields are based on mktte prices, are gross, adlustcd to ACT Pf

30 per cent and allBw for value Of declared distntMtma and nghtv
'Tap" Stock.

Htoa and Lom marked tlws hare been adpnud to allow lor rxght*

Issues fir cadi.

T Imrrim M*r Increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

tl Tav-ftee to non-residents an application.

Figures or report awaited.

V Not officially UK Listed, dealings pentetted under Rulr 163tAHj1.

4 USM; not iisien on Stock Cxcnange and company n« uAleard to

same degree of regrtuton as third seanxiro
It Dean hi under Rule 163>3V
d Price a) Ume m suspension.

1 Indicated disulmd after pendng serto and/or rigres hsue. cover
relates a previous d/«idrnd or (muu.
Merger Md or reorqanfeMtoa la progress.

Not conguraMr.
A Same nderern' reduced Into and'or reduced (ai iXngs unhealed

Fmrtart dividend; cover on earnings updated by latett Interim

statement.

I Caver allows (or conversion of shares oat now ranking lor dnridendt

or ranking only for reoreard dividend

ft Carer does not allow lor shares wtuch may aha rank for dmdend at

a future dale. No P/E ratio m adly provided.

II No par value.

B.Fr Belgian Francs Fr. French Francs « Yield bmed OO
assumption Treasury BUI Rale stays imelunged unul maturity of slock,

a Tax free, b Fnpirex based on orotpectus 01 other olficial estimate,

e Cents, d Dmdend rale pan) nr payable on pari of capital, rover

based on rMdrnd on lull capital, e Redemption jrtesd I Flu yield

1 AssumedBidnd and yiHd h Assumed dividena and yield after scrip

issue j Payment (ram capital sowers, k Kenya- at Interim hlgner uian
preinous total, n Righis issue pending a Earnings based on preUmutiry
figures, s Divktond and yield exclude a special payment. I Indicated

drenhud covet relates to previous Jvideml P/E ratio bated on latest

annual earnmgs. e Forecast AviifemL carer based oa previous year's

earnings, v Subfed to local lax x Dindrod cover m excess of 100
limes, y Dividend and yield based on merger terms. I Dmdend and
yield include a special paymen Cover does not apply M medal
pavmeM. A tire dnudend and vurtd B Preterome *MdHd passed or

drierred C C/vudun E Mvwnam lender price. F Dividend an!
yield based an prospectus or other official estimates fee

1963-84. G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending scrip and/or
r>&* 1 issue. M Dnudendand yiHd bated on prosprenn or ocher of (•cca)

rsimules lor 1984. K Figures based on prospectm or other official

estimates for 1062-83. M Dividend and yield based on protaeclusar
other Otficu) estimates for 198) II Dividend and yield based on
nmOKlut Or other official estimates lor I9B34D- P Figures basrd
on prospectus or other official estxxatcs for 1982. 6 Gross. T Figures
assutneil 2 Dtetornd total 10 Me.
Abbreviations' d ex dividend; « e> scrip issue; r ex rights; a ex
all, d ex capital dlstnbutioa.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The tallowing Is a seleclMO of regional and Irish stocks, the latter being
Quoted hi Into currency.

WISH

APItoy hN. 20p
Bdg'wtr EU SOp.
Craig a. Row £1 .

Fiotay Pkg. So
Grata SMo. U--..
HigsonsBrew.
Hah (Jos' 2Sp
I.OM Stm U—
Pearce (C. H.»—

IHIdob.—

—

56
2*0
£12
36
£21
IDS
910
100
£13% -%

1300
£J*7>
£96%
UB
200
1M

_ 52 -s"
_ 16 1

“1 31
J 72
- 76 -S
-] 73

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

lodMtridi

Allied -Lynns-..
bocgto
B.S.ft
Bdxoc*
Barclays Bank ...

Bertham —
Blue Code
BbMs

Brtt. Amspacr ..

BAT
Brown ij 1

.Burton Ord
CoAuryi J
Couruoids.
Debeivianis
DMUIerx
Duntao ....—
Eagle Star
f N FC ... . -

.
Gen. Acridrm .....

Gen. Elrctnc
Glaxo
Grand WeL .. _
,G.U S. -A'. . .
I

Guardian . . .

G.K.N
Hawtjrr SuM ...

House of Fraser

.

,16 1

te™-:
Lauoroke
Legal A Gen
Lex Service —
Uoydi Bonk—..

.

“Lofs"
London Brick
Loess luas. J 15
•Ifcom- —
mrks. a, Soncr.

.

Midland Bant ..

.

N.E.I.

Nat West. Bank
PAD Did.
Pleixey
Ratal Elea . ._
R.H.M _
Rank Org- Ont. _

,
Reed Intni

[Sews .....- .

.

[TeCco . .

|Tnom EMI
TnMhome
iTiran e. Neman.
Urvtewr. ...... .

Utd. Drapery
WtohervT......
Wootmorlh HkL

Preparty

Bm. Land.
Cap. Counties
Land See
MEPC
Peachey
Samoef Props.

. .

Tavm&CHj . —
CHh
BrH. PehMrum .

BurmahOri
Cnarterball
RCA

=111

Sind .

Tncemrol
Ultramar.. ..

.Charter Ccms .

Com. bud .. .

Lonrho .. . _
Rat T 2xnc .

.
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CURRENCIES,’ MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES •FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound and doDar soften in quiet trade
Sterling was fairly steady

despite nervousness about the
general election result Buying
from the Middle East kept the
pound firm in the early morning,
hut the general trend was for
a slight easing against most
currencies auart from the dollar.
The dollar lost ground, follow-

ing a fail of about i per cent
in Eurodollar interest rates. This
resulted from better sentiment
in U.S. markets on Tuesday when
the Federal Reserve announced
the Injection of a large amount
of liquidity into the banking
system through, purchases of
Treasury paper. Foreign ex-
change trading was rather thin
yesterday, however, partly reflect-
ing the early closure of some
(Continental centres ahead of
Ascension Day.
STEWING — Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 is

1.6245 to L454A. April average
L542L Trade-weighted Index
83L9, unchanged from noon, com-
pared with 83JJ at the opening,
84.0 at the previous close, ami
9L5 ate months ago. Sterling
has benefited from hopes that
oil prices will remain stable,
following the latest Opec settle-

ment. Just recently, however,
It has started to lose a little

ground on pre-election nerves
and the possibility of a fall In
domestic interest rates.

Sterling evened at JL5675-
1.5685, and traded within a
range of $1.5650 to 3L5739,
before closing at $1.5680-1.5600,

a rise of 35 points on the day.
The pound was unchanged at
DM 3B275 against the D-mark,
but eased to FFr 1L51 from
FFr 11.5250 against the French
franc, to SwFr 3.19 from SwFr
220 in terms of the Swiss franc;

and to V368 from Y36A25
against the Japanese yen.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

Index (Bank of England) 12L4
a gain** 126.0 six months ago.

The dollar has been firm during
a period of uncertainty about
oil prices and upheaval within
the EMS. UJS. interest rates have
not Gallon as once expected and
although better money supply
figures have led to renewed
hopes, future trends remain
obscure.

The dollar fell to DM 2.4390
friun DM 2.4440 to FFr 7.34 from
FFr 7.3660; to SwFr 2.0325 from
SwFr 2.0425, and to Y23L20
from Y232M.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 is
2.4950 to 2.3320. April average
2.4413. Trade weighted index
129.7 against 1252 mnnthc
ago. The D-mark remained weak
against its EMS partners for
slightly over a month after the
realignment of the system in late
March, but with economic 'funda-
mentals continuing to favour the
German currency. It Is showing
signs of renewed strength which
may well pose farther problems
for the EMS later this year.
Trading was rather quiet in

Frankfort yesterday ahead of
today’s nartn^»i holiday. The
dollar was fixed lower at DM
2.4409 from DM 2.4425 with the

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
tela*

Currency
amount*

against ECU
May 11

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for
dnretgenc*

Dhramenoe
limit %

Belgian Franc _ M W* 46JM8 +1-90 +0.78 ±1.5430
Danish Krone ... 8.0441Z +0.21 -0^1 1-1^419
Getrnsn D-Martc 221515 226033 +2-04 +(L52 -*-1X687
French Franc ... 6.79271 640222 +0.14 -0J8 ±1-4018
Dutch Guilder ... 2^49687 23*540 +1J6 + 0.8C ±14941
Irish Punt ...... 0.71705 0.715318 —0-24 -1-38 ±1.606
Italian Lire - 1380.78 1347.47 -240 -203 ±4.1463

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timet

Bundesbank selling $25im at the
fixing. The market was a little

uncertain amid speculation ctf an
early cut la the U.S. discount
rate. Elsewhere sterling rose
marginally to DM 3.S260 from
DM 3.3230 and the French franc
was higher at DM 33.240 per
FFr 100 from DM 33J9. The
Belgian franc slipped to DM
5.0020 per BFr 100 from DM
5.0040.

BELGIAN FRANC—Trading
range against the dollar In 1983
is 48.87 to 45.90. April average
48JKL Trade weighted Index
910 against 9M six months age.
The Belgian franc has been quite
steady since the last EMS re-
shuffle, reflecting a continuation
of the Belgian. Government’s
austerity measures. This 1
allowed a small redaction In
interest rates.
The Belgian authorities sold

an estimated BFr 800,000 last
week, using the foreign currency
to repay part of the National
Bank’s short-term debt to the
European Monetary Co-operation
fund. The amount outstanding
has fallen to BFr 32.tbn, having
been considerably higher follow-
ing repeated borrowings to help
support the Belgian franc earlier
this year. At yesterday’s fixing
the dollar eased to BFr 48.84
from BFr 48.87 while sterling
rose to BFr 76.57 from BFr 76.42.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

M«» 11
|

£ t

£

Not* Rates

^iBI Austria
Belgium
Danmarit
Franc* ......

Germany^
Italy
Japan
Netherlands.
Norway
Portugal
Spain-
Sweden
Switzerland
United States....

Yugoslavia^

1
May 11

Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change %

Sterling-.-— B3.fi —56.9
II R.MI- IfMRfRRRI 121

A

+ 11J)
BlJO -17J

120.7 +50.1
94.0
83.8 —10.6

129.7 + 57.6
Swiss frana Z58.3 + 108.6
Guilder. 1182 +26J)

70.1 —23J
Ura 51J -oaa
Yen 1494 +45.0

May 11
IBank
rate
X

Sailing

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1971.
Bank of England Index (base average
1975-100).

Sterling
ILS.5 _
Canadian 8..

Austria 6ch
Belgian F J
Daman Kr
D mark I

Guilder __J
Frenoh F
Lira JJ
Yen
Norwgn Kr—1

Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
SwlaeFr..L4
GreekOroh

84
9J7j
av
Big

4*

I?
1*

r
$-

BOig

Spedal
Drawing
Rights

0.695376
1.08786

•

18.6638
63.1164
9.46177
8.66463
2.98807

M/A
1581.04
260X00
7.70810
148.977
B.1852S
9X1489

NfA

European
Currency

Unit

0.890883
0X97049
1.13703U
16.9867
46X009
8 08069
sis 6033
2.84840
6.80922
1847.47
213.965
8.56443
126.642
6.92155
L88469
77.6867

•CS/SDR rete (or May 10; 123206.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 11
Day's
spread Clo One month

%
p.a. months

%
P-a- May 11

Day's
spread Close One month

%
pa. months

%
PA

U.S. 1-6650-1 .5735 1-6660-1-5890 C26620c pm
Canada 1Xt801.S27O 1 .9220-1-9230 0266.10c pm
Nethlnd. 42B42ZS 420-421 2VI Sc pm
Belgium 7620-7620 7920.7820 7c pm-3 dla -

Denmark 1321-13.MS 13.63-13.B4 Sore pm-S die
Ireland 12070-12160 12100-12116 0A1626p die
W. Gee. 321V324*j 3X24-3.834 2-l4pf pm
Portugal 1624-156 1534-1554 5901840c dis
Spain 21320214.60 213.85-214.0S 180250c die
Italy 2.272-2287 2279-2280 8-Hire die
Norway 11.0441.134 11284-11-104 34-44ore<Us
France 1120-112* 11.504-11 -51*, 14-24c die

Sweden 11.884-11-744 11.704-11.714 4-14ora dia
Japan 3814-3844 38ZV3634 1A6-12Sypm
Austria 28-85-27.06 2822-2627 13V114gro pm
Suritz. 3.174-3-21 3.184-3-194 2-14c pm

Belgian rata la for convertible franca. Financial franc 7B.60-78.7U

Six-montii forward dollar D.97-0.B2C pm. 12-month 1.80-120c pm.

1.72 0.604.65 pm 127
024 023-0.43 pm 1.00
523 64-44 pm 4.78
021 8 pm-3 din 0.18— 21.-4 din -029

-4.78 1X01£fidiS -428
520 54-44 pm 522

—8427 12UO-2780ds -6122
-12.06 6S0-B40cL. -11.12
“3.95 294-334 die -623
—322 10-11 die -3.79
—224 84-104 die -320
-1.09 2-24 die -021
428 3.76-325 pm 422
5.71 364-314 pm 6.02
6.68 6-44 pm 528

UKt 12660-12735 12880-12890 0254120c pm
Ireland* 12945-12975 12985-12976 0.72-«A2c pro
Canada 12250-12Z70 12250-12256 O.O6-O20C dla
Nathlnd. 2.74404.7480 2.7480-2.7480 0 .82-0.72c per
Belgium 48.804826 48.86-4827 4-54c dia
Denmark 828252.7060 8.G8208X92S 4-14ore die
W. Car. 223302.4460 22385-22386 0234.78pf pm
Portugal 9720-8826 9720-9820 4501800c die
Spain 136.10136.70 1362013620 150200c dla
Italy 1261VI.4644 1.452V1.4534 7VS4Hre die
Norway 7.07307.0900 728007.0800 2V34ore die
France 72250-72500 72376-72425 225220c dla
Swed an 7263072780 72SE0728SO 1V2ore dia
Japan 23020231.70 231.16-23125 025-020ypm
Austria 17.1017.19 17.18V17.174 820220gro pm
Sw.tr. 2.027522385 2.03202.0330 0.77-0.72c pm

1 UK and Ireland am quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha Individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible franc*. Financial franc 48.80-4820-

1.73 0.90-025 pel 1.47
621 2.00125pm 624

-0.73 0.11-0.14die -021
328 220-2.19 pm 328

-1.17 13-16 die -149
-128 394-44 die -124
328 222-227 pm 3.79

-13427 760185Odis -52.79
-1527 470-EGOdta -1429
-921 20284 die -728
-821 94-9Pi die —5.08
-327 92092Od(s -421
-221 3X04AOdls -222
2.72 120122 pm 222
426 1725-14.75pm 3.73
4.40 226-221 pm

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Record volume
volume touched a

reaord level in • the London
IaCematiootl Financial Futures
Exdumge yesterday with a total
of 7,070 lots traded. This com*
pares with 6,452 on Tuesday
Contract values showed mixed

changes in'-fatriy active trading,
initial activity in the Euro-
dollar sector pushed prices
firmer, reflecting Tuesday’s
coupon pass by the U& Federal
Reserve. By adding liquidity,
opinion was divided between the
Fed’s posable intention to
massage the Fed fond* rate
ahead of a possible discount rate
cut or a technical adjustment to
accommodate market require-
ments in ww of next week’s
settlement . on recent bond

"

auctions. .

There was little lead from the
cash market where bill and bond
prices had failed to move signi-

ficantly while Euro-dollar rates

LONDON

were mostly static. The June
Eurodollar contract opened 13
points higher at 9L40 and
toadied a best level of 91.52.

With these prices already dis-

counting a cut in the U.S. dis-

count rate, some profit taking
developed to push values back
to around 9L48. Further sellers

appeared after the opening of
Chicago and a low of 91-43 was
touched before a closing level of

8L44.

The June gilt price opened at
104-25 and with cash markets
falling bade from a firmer start,

tills prompted some chart sell-

ing. Further losses triggered
stop loss selling later in the day
with a low of 104-15 seen. How-
ever tide level encouraged
renewed demand, pushing values
back to a closing level of 104-25

comreared with Tuesday’s close of
IMS*.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH
points of 100%

EURODOLLAR Tim U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CKT) 8%
3100.000 32nda of 100%

Close M* Low
Jane 9104 *1^2 *1A8
Sept *109 9108 9109
Deo 91J08 91.09 81X3
March 90.82 *020 90X1
June 90.80 90.63 80X0

8126
9120
S02B
90.74
90.48

Volume 1269 (973)
Previous day's op«n fad. 9283 (4,068)

THRS-MONTH STERLING
£250,000 point* of 100%

DEPOSIT

Jane
Close
90.19.

Midi
90X8

Low
90-19

Sept 80X0 90X8 90X0
Dec 90X3 90.62 90X2
March 90-25 90X6 90X8
June 90.10 80.10 90.07

9024
9020

90.30
9028

Voluma 1.031 (904)
Previous day's upon Int 3247 (3,714)

riTTB

1

n C7 lr/3” *

Crvl«

I^tB

n
r
T
r
u]j
but]

Jana

2-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL
32hda of 100%

GILT £80200

Close Wqh Low Prev
June 10446 104-27 10015 10016
Sopt 10013 10013 104-07 10006
Dae 10003 10003 — 10021
March 10030 10020 10010 10021
June 105-00 10520 10010 10009
Volume 1,108 (1390)
Previous day's open lot. 3.102 (5.198)
Basis quota (ctoan cash pries of 154%
Treasury 1998 Ion sqitivelent price of
near future* contract) 4 to 12 (32nda)

Latest
9220

Sept 92-01
Deo 81.74
March 91.51
June 9120-
Sept . 91.13
Dee 9025
March —

High Low Prev
8222 92.13 9228
92.06 9126 9124

91.71 91.70
9121
9121

91.18 91.11 91.12
9025 9024
9020 90.79

9120
9127 9120
9126 91

90,

90.81

CBTT. DEPOSIT
100%

((MM) Sim pobtte ef

STERLING £25.000 S per C

Ctoee PrevHigh Low
June 12806 12710 12645 1J
Sept 12845 1.G845 12596 1.
Dec 12614 1.6614 12814 12687
Valiant 2201 (1.702)
Previooe day's open lot. 1288 (1.801)

High Low Prev
Jime 91.77 9121 9128 91.72
Sept- 9125 91.90 9122 9120
Oee . 9127 9120 9122 9T21
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim point* of ioo%

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125200 S
per DM

High Low Prev
June 02110 0-4116 02108 02101
Sept 04150 04160 04190 04142
Dec — — — —

-

Volume 174 (198)
Pravioue day's open Int. 486 (405)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 12S200 t
per SwFr

Close - Mgk Low Prev
June 04982 04542 04824 0.4901
Sept 04996 04896 04996 04073
Dec — — — —
Volume 93 (34)
Previous day's open Int. 611 (610)

June
Latest
91X8

High
91X7

Low
91.15

Prev
91.17

8*pt 91.00 91.09 91X2 90X9
Dec 90.77 90X0 90.73 90.72

—
March 90X5 90X8 90.50 90.50

Jute
Latest High Low
1X696 1X715 1X646 1X660

Sept 1X82S 1X6*0 1X800 1.8810
Deo 1X600 1X690 1X590 1X5S5
March 1X590 1X625 1X560 1X565
Jute — — — _
Sept — - — — —
GNMA
100%

(CBT) 8% siooxoo azrtds of

JAPANESE YBI Y222m S per VMO
Close High Low

0.4335 04344 043Z7
0j

May. 11 Pound Starting1 UX. Dollar
|

Deutsohem'k c\!. fif Owlee FTane Dutch Guild
|

Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc —
Pound Sterling
UA Dollar

1
0.658

1.869- -

1.

. 3X2B - '

9.440
363X - - •

131.4
• zaxi
7X38

- 3.190
9X34

.4X05
9.745

9979.- ••

1488.
1.995
1X96

76X6 ••

48X6

Deutschmark
Japanese Yen 1.000

0X91
*.780

0.410
4X21

1.

10.04
94.84
1000.

8.007
31.71

0X33
6.788

1.195
11X6

096.4
6978.

0.5Q9
6X96

19X6
aiox

.

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

0.869
0X13

1X65
0.499

31SX
113.8

10.
3.608

8.779
1.

3,740
1X50

1980.
714.4

1.670
0.603

66.33
93X3

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira LOOO

0X39
0.439

0X64
0X88

64X3
159.3

8X74
5.050

0.741
1X00

1.

1X89
599.4
1000.

0.447
0.844

17.74
33X0

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.520
1X10

0X16
9.064

1.991
6.013

188X
475.4

6X87
15.08

1.659
|

9X39
4.178 5X39

1188.
9986.

1.
9.618

89.71
100.

Prev

open Int. 334 (496)

MONEY MARKETS

London rates steady
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10 per cent
(since April IS and 18)

Interest rates were little

changed In quiet London money
market trading. Nervousness
ahead of the general election
discouraged any sharp move-
ment!, with other factors sucb
as disappointing UK money
supply figures and better senti-

ment in U.S. markets, following
the large Injection of reserves
into the banking system
announced by the Federal Re-
serve on Tuesday and the broker
loan rate cut on the same day.
tending to counterbalance each
other.

The Bank of England forecast
a money market shortage of
£350m. Bills maturing in official

hands and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £382m. while the
unwinding of repurchase agree-
ments absorbed £4Sm. and a rise
in the note circulation another
£S0m. These were partly offset
by Exchequer transactions of
fiSOm.

Total help provided by the
authorities was £318m. Before
lunch the Bank of England
bought £17Sm bank bills outright
at unchanged dealing rates, by
Way of £10m in band 1 (up to
14 days maturity) at 10A per
cent,’ £S4m in band 2 (15-33

at 10 per cent; £4Sm in

band 3 (34-03 days) at Oil per
cent; and £36m in band 4 (64-

84 days) at S| per cent.
In the afternoon another

£143m hank bills were bought
through £&4m in band 2 at 10
per cent; £31m in band 3 at Oil
per cent; and £48m in band 4 at
9} per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans were around lOi per
cent in the morning, hut fell to

LONDON MONEY RATES

6 per cent in the afternoon,
before rising to 10 per cent at
the close.

In Tokyo unconditional (call)
money fell to 6.0000-6.063S per
cent from 6.1250-6.1875 per cent,
the lowest level for four years,
reflecting a money market sur-
plus of Y2l0bn. Seven-day
money was quoted at 6.0623-
6.1250 per cent, compared with
6.0625-6.1250 per cent, but one-

to three-month bill discount
rates were unchanged. Uncon-
ditional money is expected to
firm again today however, as
the market faces a small shortage
of credit. The Governor of the
Bank of Japan told a press con-
ference yesterday that he will
watch market developments
before deciding whether to cut
the official discount rate from
5.5 per cent.

-Sb
11

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

IntertMuvk
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
O^pMltS

Discount
Market

Deposits
Treasury
Bills#

Eligible
Bank
Bills#

Fine
Trade
Bills#

Overnight
2 days notice

.

7 days or
7 days noticeJ
One month
two months ...

Three months.
5bt months
Nina months ...

One year J
Two years

1030*4014
10U 1Qla
10i« 10*
9*918
gu.fln

6-101*

ssfa
lOlS 10ft
1018-1014
lOft.10*
10 ft-10*
10*40*

10t<
1014

101*
10U
iota

10
10
lOSe

lOVlOie
l03«-20la
lOte-xoie
1010 978
iosa.1010
10U40

1030
IOI4
104

SJ
10*

10401c

204
104-104

10*0
104

10104

10101a
10
97S
94

10

9V?1*

ia
n°*

9fiS*

z**>

par cent?
Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for Internet parted April 6 to May 3 1983 (Inclusive) 10204

Local authorities and finance houses seven days* notice others seven days toed. Long-term local authority mortgageretes nominally three years 10“m par cant : lour years 114 per cent : five year* 11V per cant. #Benk bill tens In table

eent.
bUyin8 "*"* ,0r Pnm* pape,‘ Buy,n3 raro* *» tout month bank bills 94 per rant ; four months trad* bills 104 per

APPrwtimete selling rete for one month Treasury blits 9"a per cent : two months 94 per cent : three months 9V94
94 ner Mitred? SJ? P* 1-

: two month, ft per cent and three momftsVm per cent, trade bills mis monthi 104s per cent: two months 10*ii per cant end three months 104* per cent.Finance Houset Bess Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11 per cent from Mav L 1983 Londonand^ Scottish Cion ring Bank Ratal tor lending 10 pet* cent London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days* notice 64 per

etst sjs ^ ™ft S --

INTEREST RATES
EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market dosing rates)

May XI Short
term

7 dam
notion Month

Three
Months

»X
Months

One
Year

Sterling-
U.S. Dofiar....|

Can. Dollar...

I

D. Guilder.,..!

8. Frenc—.....
Deutsohm'rK
Frnoh Frana
Italian Lira.,. 1

Bela. Frowj
Cow.

|

Tin.—
Yon
D. Krone.
Asia I (Sing.),

204-lOtfr
flit-ai*

IOIOIi
su-aaj
XV 8

ia M-iais
14 ia-19 U

gjj.ioij

9V10W
8-Bia

flSflBi*

fo* ±o* : ioA-ioa
i
io

fllf-10
SU-Oaa
32U

13101^8
j

93,-1011
9ia -iota

;664 !

8424 !

64-8(4 i

84 8*4

grfa-gA

4^-4*
44 4ja
134-134
144-194 ,

BSUrt
9-9U

69g-54
41*44
4fg-Sl}r >

154-134
;
ISSe —

.

194 164 164 -174

10*10*
BMBTg
8 94

54-559
4*4*

fl-L5Tg

(
10* 10*
87a21*
0*9*

! B7g e
I 44-44

i iftia.
|
184-13

94-104 10 104 1 10-104 104-104
94.104

,
94-104 1 IO 104 104 104

6*-6lg 64-6* I 54-6* 04-6*
04-104 104-114

j

114 12 > HSa-124
84-84 1 8*D{i 84-84 , 0-04

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 0RI. MAY 11)

3 month UX. donars fi months U.S. dollars

wa a s,« offer 8 5* bid 611/15
|

offer 816/16

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prims rate 104
F*d funds (lunch-time)... 84-8*4
Treasury faille (13-week) 7.95
Treasury faille (26-week) 7.3*

GERMANY
Lombard &0
Overnight rate ............ 5JOS
One month 5X5
Three months 3JO
Six months 5JS

FRANCE
Intervention rale US
Overnight rSH 12^
One month ......... 12^625
Three months IMtZS
Si* months 12.6878

JAPAN
Discount rato ELS
Call (unconditional) 6.0126
Bill discount (3-nwnth) 6.66629

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate
Overnight rate ...

One month ....

Three months
Six months

.... 44
... 4V63,
... Rrff,

- grW,

S CERTIFICATES Of DEPOSIT
One month ... 8.886.50
Three months
Six months - 8.606.60
One year 8.70660

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years
Three years
Four years
Five yeara .....

..... OVkPi
10V10J,

.... 10011

.... 114-11H

The fixing rates m the arithmetic mean*, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the Wd and offered ret** for *I0m quoted by (be market to five reference bank*
at 11 em each meriting <tey. The banks an National Wastmineur Bank. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bangu* NMienele de Pari* and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate
Overnight rate
One month
Three montha

... 4

... 2-3

... 4*»-4S.

... 44-4*

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 64-84
Three months 6>«44
Six months girgr
One year SV94

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS
.

One month
Three months B4-94
Six months *4-94
One year 9“u-1Q>*

June
Latest
72-24 ££ Low

72-18
Sept 7200 7204 71-28
Dec 71-09 71-10 71-09
March 70-22 7022 7015
Jute 70-01 70-04 09-30
Sept 6017. 6021 0015
Dee 6004 69-08 0003
Match _
June -

—

-

— —
Dee T* • - —

72-23
71-30
71-07
7018
TIMM
8019

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REPUBUQUE ALGERiENNE DEMOCRATIQUE

H POPIHJURE

fAlgerian Popular Democratic RtfMMe}
_

• ••

MINBTBIE DE L’ENBIGIE ET DE5 INDUSHUB
PCTROCHIMIQUB

(Ministry for Energy and PetrocAemte*/ Imfuftri™/

ENTREPRBE RATIONALE DESiSBWIffiiAUX-PIHIS
'

DIRECTION DES OPHIATIONS SPECIALS

MOTTCE OF EXTENSION

The EN8P (National Company tor th# Exptofw^w ' of
I
WrtU),

Direction des Opirationa Spiioato*. 2 Rua Capitalns Azcoug, CAts-

ftouge. H.Dey. Alger (Algiers).

Hereby Informs companies concerned with
Tenders No. 001/83 lor the supply of '% Units, tire, dosing date of

which was Initially Indicated as 30/4/83. that the daw has boon
•xt»ndMf by 16 (bys wlA eftvet trora dll pubHeatlon bGfDOf.

COMPANY NOTICE

SUUSUI HOOK LTD.
NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS

This Is 'to notify EDR holders that _
cash DMA at Ten Tjohu oron
SSproaed. CooPOD Interest will be omM
to EDR taoLder* on record as st 5_l«t

January 1905. opob Imoredtat* ,wr«sem»t
TOO of Coupon No. 5 of QHQlnsI Issue of

EDR'l CCcucoo HO. 5 00 bOtwa Waa.
MKl XZnd Merck 1883 «S reluetead St
thu- oifton of Ore Oeaeuttxrv!—

-

00 Rotwt FlemlnS A Co- Lrti.
a Crerebv Square.
London <

At tbeolficas
ECSA BAN.

35 ‘BsoqSTGwieratedS^lSramboore

12»°M«r. 1983.

S.A~
1* Rue AMrlnoen.
ins taesWei-

PUBLIC NOTICES

ssnssjoum11th May.
. —Dust. T
1.000. Total

17tt Aumm. 1|BjL

ntmiBWAM MEraojTOOTAM

C2I5DO.JS?'£!«.
<J,
iroro vf^May MO

andtoo fSJOO.OOO.

teATSSMSAP COUWCIL

daeWI
£5.000. _ _ _ Bills issue! Ill* Mav, 1063

August 1983. Total
1.000JWO. Total Bills ovb-

SJBS&SZn!oSo.Mlc?
a
Tonf

l

mils
standlog L3e.000.000.

Total
oot>-

5T. HELEN* BOROUGH COUNCIL
Bills teuad loth Mav 1987

- - - -
! lBf

TAMESIDC MEntOPOTJTAN BOROUGH

fini^ESbi wrf&Ea
totalled &953IR. No ether fills out-
standing.

CONFERENCES
The Hodfle Serrjoi Gl

worlds wide.
. are

1B3T and diwiae*
holdliH)

Bdee

GENEVA
FULL SERVICE 18 OUR BUSINESS
• Law and Taxation
• Mailbox, telephone and telex

. services ^ .
•

. _ - - -

0 Translation and—crate rial
service*

- • Formation, donricilietion and
administration of Swiss and
foreign oom ponies

Ft>ir confidence and
liberation Mswati

BUSINBS ADVISORY
5CRY1CE SJL

7 ftuoMwcy. 1207 Geneva
Tel; 36Ms Tataw 23342

MOTOR CARS

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your new - cu- investment.
Buy via MYCAR. 0895 39990.
PaJsleu import. You take the

profit. We do -die work.'

MYCAR

ART GALLERIES
j;.f

'
•

MUIRHEAD BOMB, Bra—wyn. Wllcot

pra*l*^
,

iy
t

?4ottorab STOet^dan 5WL
SuiRH

toth-xoth
6 pm.TO

- r - xMblthNh
183. MaL>fd. 10 sm-

"mAsZTSBbEM SmtJSi
a Scaiaeora.

painWMHMI
and Sacs. 1010*0

CLUBS
Ye has oetihred -the othsra because of a
policy of faSr play and «aiae for money.
Sapper from 10-3.30 am. Otaco aaO iso

Siemaroua hastesees. esutina
109. Resent Sb 01-774 0557.

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT. 42
Dean Street. Wl. Wbere tgtfari back
neesman ran reta* and enfoy mi cncKUh]
ntn|M. various cabaret acts -throughout.
Cbarmno 'ami disenet da—’— —
>reliable. Open nlsboy
01-437 9455.

dmcInoR
rav* •*

HANOVERIAN NIOHTGUf* and Res.. 9
Hanover Street. Wl. Wlwe tndaVs busl-
nteemie '*" “ "r
B.T,

FUTURES TRADERS

V.:

:<*k'

Is r.; r
* 1

ijjileidw

...zV ‘ -

-•sjel f-ne

-nvv
. , S|

"

.

wcrk

, ^’deutfis

& inquiry

-'ll'V-T—

......

^1

^«l threat%
•

%^r -

’.I''
^**Sms

WOTj

— V. vr-'\ resources

\ • ... ,

# ProfessionalSnviestaiMSt advkepo:
— Financial Fixtures. •

— CiirrencY^iKi fore^i exchange,spot
"

aid fprwarcjl
.

— Pteckjus metals, includinggold;

— pjeda, cpfiee and sc^ar.Futures

— Altmiimtim, copper; lead, tin and other
non-ferrous metals, spotand forward

— Crude oii, heatingaidgas oSFutures
— Gash and carry opportunities ’

EWCT8D1HUjBHVlCC, ! ‘

‘i
‘

... "•J- . -’7 I'

i

..

. ...
• . . . • < -

• ^
• irrmru fit nTTTfrndfnyTnfr

martets. i
... , j" i ; ' :-’0 'JJ\*G Opinions, technical and/or \

t

/-

fiindimw.nfail.‘6iMwfmhtdittHBch
fiKtsl ’

..

• Worithyide cDmmtxiricatioos nctwori^ ’->
- ^ and tsp-to-tibe-mimfte

,

. infermurtnn

• fflghfyqqaliflgd, personaland
.
professional serviire. :

; MerriB LYnch 'wiii be pleiad to apist you in devising a positive strategy forvour
'

'

sh°W^ ^ inherent In Futures tradingand helpyou
: .Matakes§atd^onecafl,sowhySrt^*^to^^!to2^d^t

maltete: '

-- . . bygettmg in touch today. •• •

Call GeofirtY Stanley, Vice-President, on

01-628 7000 exi.8343
anytimebetween9.00am and 6.00pm
to arrange yonr appolnfmcnt.

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner 6c Smith
(BnikcR, fie Dealers) Ltd

Merrill Lynch House, 27 Finsbury Square,LondonEC2A FAQ.

-i-j


